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Introduction  
 

1. Dowry: distinctions and identities 
Candia, Crete; February 10, 1644.  

Zorzi Protonotari, working as notary in Candia, the capital of Venetian 
Crete, registered 180 movables, assigned by pharmacist Zuanne Stathis to 
his daughter, Manetusca, upon marriage and valuated at 19,619 perperi.1 
Among the goods, the following items were discerned:  
two golden chains; four golden rings, one of which enamelled and two of 
them made in the ‘modern’ way; one golden bochetta with 16 small crystals; 
two golden bracelets ornamented with 40 red precious stones, 16 small bells 
and 24 crystals; three pairs of earrings, one with pearls, one enamelled and 
one ornamented with precious stones; two pearl necklaces, one consisting of 
81 pearls; 12 silver engraved forks and 12 silver spoons; a silver engraved 
salt-shaker; 12 new cotton napkins ornamented with Venetian lace; 24 linen 
napkins ornamented with coronete; eight gowns of the Venetian vestura 
type; five gowns of the Venetian carpetta type; one new veil; six 
(under)dresses fistani; 14 highly decorative undershirts; two paramanti 
coats, one of which silk, new and ornamented with coronete and the other 
one used, made of the scoto wool; two pairs of detachable decorated sleeves; 
two new silk spalletto; two new mattresses;  five pair of sheets; two bolsters; 
eight pillows and pillowcases; two bedcloths of the Venetian pavion type; 
four blankets; four different types of chest covers.2 All the goods were 
registered and evaluated separately with a highly detailed description, such 
as the following: 

 
“…one new, blue gown of the vestura type made of canevazzéta 
silk, decorated with golden threads, flowers and twelve large 
buttons lined with red silk of the tafetan type, and equipped with 

                                                           
1 Archivio di Stato di Venezia (ASV), Notai di Candia (NC), notary Zorzi Protonotari, busta 
223, libro 6, f. 129v-132r. The original evaluation in ducati is converted to the Cretan unit of 
account perpero (p.) to make comparisons among movables possible. 
2 All terms indicating material objects are explained and translated to English in the glossary 
of Appendix 4. 
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detachable sleeves, ornated with colourful flowers, and a long 
tail, evaluated at 1,164 perperi.”  
 
What could such an extremely detailed description of dowry 

movables mean? Without the appropriate comparisons and contextualisation, 
it would probably mean not much. Yet, through comparative examination of 
dowries, it becomes obvious that several of the objects transferred as dowry 
by Zuanne Stathis, a man who belonged to the middle social stratum of 
cittadini, were, also, traced in dowries of brides belonging to the upper social 
class of nobili. For instance, Agnesina Cordialli, Bettina Corner and Marieta 
Capello, who got married in 1602, 1641 and 1643, received comparable 
goods with similar quality characteristics even though they belonged to 
different social classes.3 Therefore, belonging to one of the three known 
strata in Venetian Candia (popolani - cittadini - nobili) did not mean that 
another social positioning was impossible. Dowries, apparently, offered 
individuals the chance to affiliate themselves with different groups, surpass 
the boundaries of the original class they belonged to and reposition 
themselves. Thus, the standard tripartite social classification of the 
population, in Venetian Candia, was reaffirmed or, on the contrary, 
challenged by the composition of the assigned dowries.  

This presumable repositioning seems to be an interesting research 
issue, especially when one takes into consideration the multicultural 
character of the Cretan society in the specific time period. During the 
seventeenth century, Crete, and especially its capital Candia, had a diverse 
population and far-reaching bonds with Italian cities and other European 
commercial centres. The society was a colonial one with close ties with the 
metropolis Venice. Exchange of material goods and intangible aspects of 
culture became an issue of cultural appropriation.  
 Within the scope of the ongoing debate on the social and cultural 
dynamics, this thesis seeks to disclose how processes of divergence and 
convergence took place, at the same time, in the examined historical and 
geographical context. The debate of social and cultural dynamics is triggered 
and brought about by the research fields of social and cultural history and 

                                                           
3 See NC (Tommaso Sachellari), b. 253, prot. 1, f. 258r-v.; NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, 
prot. XXV, f. 294v-296v; NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 26r-27v. 
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anthropology.4 One of the issues pertaining to this debate is materiality. The 
material characteristics of objects are important because commodities are 
polysemic; they carry meanings attached to them, but, at the same time, they 
are open to new interpretations. Their meanings and functions change 
amongst different geographical areas or social contexts, yet, at the same 
time, these may have sustainable, persistent elements. Kopytoff, for instance, 
spoke of “the biographies of things” and placed, as anthropologist, 
consumption in a broader social and cultural perspective.5  

Another issue is the appropriation of symbolic, cultural elements by 
different groups whereby these are imbued with new meanings and social 
significance.6 Past and current research supports the idea that human beings 
use things consciously or unconsciously to individuate, differentiate and 
position themselves. As the American historian Auslander argues:  
 

“…even the objects used in everyday activities are not simply 
functional; they are always also modes of communication, or 
memory cues, or expressions of the psyche, or extensions of the 
body, as well as sites of aesthetic investment, involving pleasure, 

                                                           
4 See, indicatively, the following studies in the field of social and cultural history: Schuurman 
and van der Woude 1980; Schuurman, van der Woude and de Vries 1997; Blondé 2007; 
Blondé and van Damme 2007; Hoogsteyns 2008: 11-80; Blondé and van Damme 2009; 
Dibbits 2010; de Laet 2011. In the field of social and cultural anthropology, see, indicatively, 
Appadurai 1986; Kopytoff 1986; Van Beek 1996; Miller 2010. 
5 See Kopytoff 1986. 
6 The following studies comprise a small selection of the many examples that could be offered 
here: Sarti 2002: 2, 7-8; Richmond 2013, where it is discussed how clothing changes function 
accordingly to its context and fabrics used: the ‘non-elite’ dress, the cotton dress, ‘the finery’ 
obtain different meanings in different contexts (see briefly pp: 1-7); Dibbits discusses the 
function and performative use of luxury objects displayed in the houses of the eighteenth-
century Maassluis (Dibbits 2010); van Gelder investigates the meanings of ‘exotic’ objects, 
paintings, portraits and other decorative elements for the Dutch merchants in early modern 
Venice (van Gelder 2006); Molà examines the impact of luxury silk textiles in Renaissance 
Venice (Molà 2000); Brown explains the implications of the use of material goods such as 
chests and other containers in the Venetian household of the Renaissance (Brown 2005: 100-
112); Elias elaborates on the use of cutlery in the court during the Middle Ages and early 
modern period pointing out that this was subject to social standards to which individuals had 
to comply with. These external standards became more and more an inner automatism, some 
sort of inner restraint (Elias 2000: 103-109); the volume Aards Geluk. De Nederlanders en 
hun spullen van 1550-1850 (Schuurman, de Vries, van der Woude 1997).  
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distress, or conscious indifference. They, like the people who use 
them, are embodied.”7  

 
Due to the fact that things can carry such affective weight, key 

transitional moments in the life of an individual or a society, such as birth, 
marriage and death, are often marked by the transmission of objects. In a 
marriage “gift giving was an essential part of the community’s recognition of 
the couple, so it was important that each gift and its value were carefully 
listed.”8 A marriage demonstrated publicly the alliance between families 
and, therefore, the marital gifts were significant for their public character. In 
this context witnesses were important because they provided proof of the 
legitimacy of the marriage and of the precise description of the marital goods 
exchanged. That is why “the issue [in a valid marriage] is not the ring, but, 
the publicity” wrote the seventeenth-century rabbi and scholar Leone 
Modena.9 This thesis focuses on the goods exchanged within the context of 
marriage rituals. Marriage rites in Europe presented “an exotic variety”, as 
Muir acknowledges, but, at the same time, also “certain typical, if not 
universal, features”, such as the exchange of gifts and symbolic tokens.10  

Consequently, the main research question is: how do people position 
themselves (consciously or unconsciously) by means of marital goods in 
seventeenth-century Venetian Crete? More specifically, how do they stand 
out or are bound to each other by means of these goods? Trying to answer 
this question, I shall investigate the picture exhibited by the dowries in 
several contexts. What are the differences between the dowries assigned in 
the city and the ones in the countryside? How do objects change when they 
are transmitted by the upper class (elite) or by the lower social groups (non-
elite)? How do dowry movables shape or reshape identities? The answers to 
these questions are expected to illustrate the role of the dotal goods in 
Venetian Crete: do they bring people together (by presenting a standard 
repertoire in choices of objects) or push them to drift further apart (by 
differentiating them through completely distinct choices)?  

Firstly, I trace which artifacts comprise the dowry in different 
geographical, social, professional and economic contexts. Secondly, I look at 
                                                           
7 Auslander 2005: 1016. 
8 Muir 2005: 41. See, also, p. 42. 
9 Cited in Muir 2005: 41. 
10 Muir 2005: 38-39. 
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the degree of cultural exchange and interaction between Crete and Venice. 
Which marital movables formed “a bridge” between the metropolis and the 
colony and how? The convergent function of the dotal movable property 
discloses the existence of a general pattern, whereas the divergent function 
reaffirms and exposes underlying differences. The household material 
culture and consumption patterns revealed are used to comprehend how 
group identity and distinction are formed. 

This research relies on two assumptions, based on literature and a 
pilot study on dowries in Candia and its countryside of the period 1647-
1650: 1) people use consciously or unconsciously objects to individuate, 
differentiate and identify themselves.11 In this framework movable goods 
shape identities as well as express them; 2) there is a greater degree of 
diversity in the material culture of the Venetian-Cretan household than 
previously acknowledged, as the pilot study demonstrated by focusing on the 
material details of movables and disclosing the subtle differences among 
them.12 

Therefore, one of the challenges of this research is to provide an 
opportunity to approach dowry and materiality from two angles: by 
analysing objects in their function to represent but also to mould the 
household in a transitional moment of the utmost importance: the marriage. 
By focusing on the abundant details of the marital movables, the analysis 
will demonstrate how significant, subtle differences can be and how complex 
it is to position oneself by means of a dowry. Ultimately, another challenge 
is to trace examples of cultural transfer and appropriation using marriage as 
a rite of passage.  
 

2. Importance of research 
This dissertation aims to embed the current research on household material 
culture in Venetian Crete into a wider European perspective. 
Methodologically, this perspective is drawn upon exemplary studies on 
Dutch, Flemish, English and Italian material culture, which serve as 

                                                           
11 A similar idea is presented by Wilson about eating and drinking, both activities related to 
the household material culture (Wilson 2006: 25-26). 
12 The results of this pilot study are presented in Markaki 2012.  
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foundation for this research due to their focus and comparative approach.13 
Studies on Dutch material culture are based on the examination of probate 
inventories in different geographical contexts (urban and rural) and time 
periods. They make use of quantitative and qualitative methods and shed 
light not only on socioeconomic but also on cultural aspects of the material 
culture. On a similar tone, the Anglophone studies use probate inventories 
emphasising the socioeconomic  issues. The studies by Brewer et al., for 
example, focused on the consumer revolution in eighteenth-century England, 
set the history of consumer societies high on the agenda and attempted to 
illuminate key aspects in the life of society hitherto obscure. In Flanders, 
research on material culture led to innovative standpoints. Research by 
Blondé et al., for instance, moved the boundaries of the consumer society to, 
as early as, the sixteenth century. In Italy, especially in Venice, numerous 
studies of the household material culture in the rural and urban space offered 
an insight into the world of goods. This similar research in different 
European countries reveals several common features: the symbolic use of 
‘exotic’ items, the tendency of urban middle strata to appropriate goods of 
the elite, the ostentation of possessions as a significant element of urban 
social life, and the significant role of domesticity. 

In the context of investigating a Venetian colony, such as Crete, the 
conclusions drawn by Martin and Romano for the Venetian society and 
culture in the volume Venice Reconsidered are relevant and sign14ificant for 
the far-flung colony of Crete as well.14 The editors highlight the complex 
and ever-changing character of Venetian society as a result of the interplay 
between two parallel and contradictory practices, which were present in 
early modern Venice. On the one hand, the tendency of Venetians to 
represent themselves in terms of fixed categories and social hierarchies gives 
the impression of a stable, well-ordered society with clearly set out 
boundaries. Yet, on the other hand, the constant shifting of social boundaries 
                                                           
13 See, indicatively, for the Dutch material culture: Schuurman and van der Woude 1980; 
Wijsenbeek-Olthuis 1987; Schuurman 1989; Dibbits 2001; de Vries 2008. On Flemish 
material culture, see Blondé and van Damme 2009; de Laet 2011. On the situation in England, 
see Overton 1980; Brewer, McKendrick and Plumb 1982; Spufford 1984; Weatherill 1988; 
Brewer and Porter 1993. On the material culture of Renaissance Italy, see Malanima 1990; 
Molà 2000; Brown 2005; Blondé 2007, in particular, note 18. Blondé discusses, also, 
extensively three other key works on Renaissance Italy, i.e. that of  E. Welch, that of  M. 
Ajmar-Wollheim and F. Dennis and that of E. Currie (see Blondé 2007: 142-149). 
14 Martin and Romano 2000b. 
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and the continuous recreation of social structures and attitudes give the 
impression that Venetians were able to constantly adjust to the greater 
transformations around them and reshape their multiple-facetted identities.15 
This notion of the existence of parallel, and, yet, interwoven with each other 
practices, is implemented on Venetian Crete by scholars, such as 
Georgopoulou, Gratziou and Lymberopoulou. While Georgopoulou and 
Gratziou apply it on the investigation of the urban and countryside built 
environment in the early period of Venetian rule, in Crete, Lymberopoulou 
views, in this way, the painting tradition on the island during the whole 
period of Venetian domination.16  

Drawing on their work, this thesis aims to ‘reconsider’, accordingly, 
the household material culture in the last phase of Venetian rule, in Crete, 
taking the current regional research a step further. The existing studies on 
household material culture in Venetian Crete are very useful as a starting 
point of the present research because they are diverse and elaborate, 
providing a solid basis for the thesis. However, they do not discuss a number 
of issues that this dissertation considers as crucial.   

First, the aforementioned studies include no details concerning the 
materiality of objects. Important variables, such as colour, texture, state (new 
or old), fashion and decorative patterns of the particular objects are not taken 
systematically into consideration. In this way, individual differences which 
define, in a way, social identity are not revealed. It is, therefore, difficult to 
understand to what extent practices of differentiation took place. The notion 
that social identity lies in difference and that difference is asserted against 
what is closest, representing, therefore, the greatest threat, is traced through 
major sociological theorists and anthropologists, such as Elias, Simmel, 
Bourdieu and Girard.17 Following the example of these theorists, the Dutch 
anthropologist Anton Blok argues in his essay, The narcissism of the minor 
differences, that conflicts often appear among individuals or groups that have 
only minor differences. These rather subtle differences seem to be more 
important than one would expect and a reason for conflict as they apparently 
threaten the identity of individuals or groups.18   

                                                           
15 Martin and Romano 2000b, especially pp. 15-27. 
16 See Georgopoulou 2001; Gratziou 2010; Lymberopoulou 2010. 
17 See Blok 1997: 162-163, 164-167, 178. 
18 Blok 1997, in particular, 177-179. 
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Second, when discussing luxury goods, the “conditional, transient 
and open-ended nature of the notion luxury” is not taken, up to now, 
adequately, into consideration.19 Certain commodities are regarded, 
unconditionally, as luxurious irrespective of the context. A chair with a 
velvet sitting, for instance, serves by definition luxury, notwithstanding the 
variable socioeconomic and cultural context within which it belongs. Third, 
research on the material culture of Venetian Crete, up to the present day, 
does not favour comparisons as it focusses on the examination of extremely 
small numbers of documents or notaries.  

Fourth, until now, there is no systematic use of the information 
provided by the inventory of movable property, a document which 
accompanies marriage contracts in the late period of the Venetian 
domination. Although this type of document is traced on a large scale in the 
Venetian notarial archives, it has, yet, not been the object of an analysis 
linked to material culture in Crete. Up to this point, the marriage contracts in 
Venetian Crete are presented in three ways: a) in diplomatic editions of 
notarial acts, which are very useful as they facilitate further historical 
analysis;20 b) in sheer descriptive studies, which, although they provide us 
with valuable information for the comprehension of the source, they do not 
offer a broad outline and an opportunity for comparative research;21 c) in 
historical or anthropological studies, primarily, in combination with wills 
related to inheritance systems and immovable property transfer 
mechanisms.22 These studies are valuable for the debate on the relation 
between dowry and inheritance system, as they consider issues such as the 
patrilineal property transfer and the role of dowry in transferring immovable 
property from one generation to another.23 This is in line with the discussion 
about the institution of dowry in Byzantine and early modern Greece and in 
the European context.24 Nevertheless, they provide no information on the 

                                                           
19 This definition is given in Rittersma 2010: 14. On a brief account of the whole discourse, 
see Rittersma 2010: 12-14. 
20 See Visvizis 1965; Konstantoudaki 1975; Bakker-van Gemert 1987; Manousakas 1992; 
Detorakis 1994; Mavromatis 1994; Drakakis 2004; Drakakis and Marmareli 2005; Iliakis 
2008; Lambrinos 2010b. 
21 See Maltezou 1983/1984; Maltezou 1991; Badia 1989/1991; Vlassi 2010. 
22 Kasdagli 2000; McKee 1993, 1995, 1998, 2000. 
23See, for instance, Zei 1994; Kiousopoulou 1989. 
24 See, indicatively, Goody 1976; Bellavitis 2008. 
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relation of dowry and material goods. In sum, this primary source is hardly 
linked to the study of material culture in Venetian Crete.25 

Thus, it is necessary to address all aforementioned issues in order to 
present a comparative and detailed study on dowry and material culture. The 
ensuing aim of the thesis is to provide an afresh framework, which will 
facilitate further research on material culture in Venetian Crete. Studying 
elaborately the materiality of goods, comparing objects with each other and 
placing them in a wider socioeconomic and cultural context could be a tool 
in order to disclose the diversity of the material culture and the complexity 
of the choices made in Crete within the examined time period. To 
accomplish this, quantitative analysis is used for describing and comparing 
8,345 dotal objects. Quantitative analysis has proved to be a suitable, yet, not 
unquestionable method, with regard to material culture patterns.26 Marriage 
contracts and the accompanying inventories of movable property lend 
themselves to this purpose. Their strict structure and high presence in the 
notarial archives enable a sequential investigation. When the research 
sample contains notarial contracts within specific time periods and 
geographical areas (and not arbitrarily collected notarial deeds covering the 
whole 458 years of the Venetian rule in the island), the investigation can be 
systematic.  

This kind of research has been implemented successfully in other 
geographical places in Greece (Athens and the islands of the Cyclades).27 In 
Venetian Crete, it has not been applied, yet, for a number of reasons. Firstly, 
the source itself is very complex. Its complexity regards five areas: the 
typology; the meticulous description of goods in the inventory of movables; 
the vast number of the documents in the notarial archives and the lack of 
separate registration in an archival index; the valuations in many different 
monetary units; the linguistic diversity of the source. Secondly, this 
complexity restrains systematic investigation. The elaborated description of 
goods in the inventory of movables makes computational dataprocessing 

                                                           
25 Only the following studies draw attention to the link between marriage contracts and 
material culture: Karagianni 2011/2012, 2015; Markaki 1998b, 2000, 2012, 2015, 2017. 
26 On similar efforts see, for instance, Wijsenbeek-Olthuis 1987; Schuurman 1989; Dibbits 
2001. An extensive analysis of quantitative methods used in historical research is to be found 
in Blondé et al. 2012 (incl. a selective bibliography on pp. 13-14). 
27 About nineteenth-century Athens, see Cassia and Bada 1992: 19-22, 80-135; About 
Mykonos, Naxos, Syros, Santorini, Paros, Serifos, see Dimitropoulos 2014: 61, 75-79. 
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unavoidable. The fact that the documents are scattered all over the notarial 
archives impedes the selection of a representative research sample. The 
valuation of the objects in different monetary units and the complexity of the 
coinage system in Venetian Crete obstruct comparisons and make time-
consuming monetary conversions necessary. Ultimately, the linguistic 
diversity of the source is a real puzzle, a breathtaking adventure: elements of 
four different linguistic systems (Greek, Italian, Cretan and Venetian) are 
combined to create a mixed language. Its deciphering is a great challenge 
demanding lexicographical research experience.28 

This primary source is unique in Europe in the sense that it sheds 
light on the material culture related to marriage and, most importantly, it 
makes comparisons between material goods possible due to the separate 
valuation of almost every single commodity. As a rule, this last feature is 
absent from similar sources, such as the probate inventories in Europe.29 
According to Wijsenbeek-Olthuis, only 150 out of more than 2,000 
inventories from the archives of Delft included some kind of taxation of 
material goods.30 In the case of the Dutch towns of Maassluis and Doesburg, 
there were only a few inventories kept from the seventeenth and eighteenth 
century with valuations of movables.31 In Crete, on the contrary, from the 
second half of the sixteenth century, the inventories of dotal goods, as a rule, 
include consistently separate evaluations of even trivial commodities. This 
enables a comparative approach revealing which commodities were 
considered to be significant in the examined society. 

Furthermore, this thesis explores the household material culture of 
some population groups left unattended, thus far, i.e. the non-elite and the 
female population of Venetian Crete. The non-elite is an ideal group to study 

                                                           
28 Despite the existence of inestimable dictionaries, such as Kriaras 1969-2016, which are 
very useful for interpreting literary texts, these reference works are very restricted, when they 
refer to terms of material culture; they provide the researcher with only general explanations, 
such as “female/male clothing item”. 
29 See, for instance, Schuurman 1989: 58, 409. In the Netherlands, it was highly unusual, 
though a known practice, to include separate valuations of material goods in the probate 
inventories. 
30 Wijsenbeek-Olthuis 1987: 102. See, also, p. 139. 
31 See Dibbits 2001: 330-359. 
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given its numerical superiority in the society of Candia.32 Most of the used 
evidence in the present research concerns this particular group: 
approximately 95% of the traced primary sources. Only 5% concerns the 
elite, reflecting precisely the demographic reality of the time period. 
Research, up to this point, is mainly focused on the activities of the elite, 
which comprised a minority of the urban population in Venetian Crete, and, 
on members of the middle social group with prestigious occupations.33 In 
contrast, ‘common’ people remained mostly ‘in the shadows’ preventing 
research from viewing and comprehending the entire society and its 
dynamics. 

The same applies to the study of the female population, a group that 
is rarely systematically examined. A few scholars have paid attention to it, 
but, only as far as the elite women are concerned, during the last period of 
the Venetian rule on Crete.34 Exceptionally, a small number of studies have 
focused on the professional and economic activities of women from lower 
classes (around the fourteenth century).35 However, little is known about 
important transitional events – such as marriage – and the role of the dowry 
in women’s lives during the late period of the seventeenth century, despite 
the outstanding role of women in domestic life and everyday household 
activities.36 Therefore, this dissertation aims to highlight the way in which 
the study of objects can provide unexpected insights into the ‘living 
experience’ of individuals, who would, otherwise, have left little or no 
imprint at all in the official written records. In this way, the thesis attempts 
to ‘reconsider’ the history of non-elite women in this particular field of 
inquiry and to heed Blondé’s call for more comparative research of the 
material world of ‘common’ people.37 The purpose of this research is not to 
pretend that the thorough examination of dotal goods is the key to 
understand the whole household material culture. It is, however, to 

                                                           
32 In 1583 the middle and lower social groups in the city of Candia represented 84% of its 
population. Peasants represented roughly 80-85% of the total population of the island 
(Georgopoulou 2001: 48, 284-285). 
33 In 1583 members of the upper class represented 5.7% of the total population in the city of 
Candia (Georgopoulou 2001: 284-285). 
34 Lambrinos 2004a; Mavromatis 1979. 
35 See Maltezou 1983/1984 and McKee 1998. 
36 On several aspects of marriage in fourteenth-century Crete, see McKee 1993 and 1995. 
37 See Blondé 2007: 151. See, also, Martin and Romano 2000b: 18 
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encourage a new way of seeing and interpreting; one which, hopefully, will 
illuminate key aspects of the social life in Venetian Crete. 

 

3. Theoretical framework 
The detailed description of material objects but also of the institutions of 
marriage and dowry, are significant guidelines in this study. Material goods 
comprise a constituent element of the field of material culture studies.  

Material culture research has become an increasingly important 
aspect in the study of ancient and early modern societies alike. In this 
research, everyday objects, monuments and architecture, are the essential 
building blocks of social, local, national, or transnational identities. A key 
subject is the link between material goods, intangible culture and identities. 
The focus lies on dynamic cultural processes, practices of appropriation and 
cultural transfer, comparability, family and life rituals. As Frijhoff 
demonstrates, culture is not only a product, but also a process and what 
matters is how different actors (rituals, behaviours, material goods, 
individuals, groups or networks of people) are linked and interact with each 
other.38 Families or individuals, who transmit goods to a new household in 
the transitional phase of marriage, give themselves these objects a new 
meaning and, thus, transform their function.  

There are various, though often overlapping, methodological strands 
currently developing in the discipline of material culture studies, often based 
on research work of earlier periods.39 The World of Goods: Towards an 
Anthropology of Consumption, written by Douglas and Isherwood in 1979, 
offers a useful starting point:  

 
“Forget that commodities are good for eating, clothing and 
shelter; forget their usefulness and try instead the idea that 
commodities are good for thinking; treat them as a nonverbal 
medium for the human creative faculty.”40  

 
The World of Goods insists that goods are wanted for social 

purposes, for sharing and giving, more than for the private enjoyment. Later, 
                                                           
38 Frijhoff 2001: 1-7. 
39 On a critical approach of these strands, see Hoogsteyns 2008: 44-80. 
40 Douglas and Isherwood 1979: 62. 
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Daniel Miller’s work provided a framework for understanding the dynamics 
of material culture and illustrated how one  can understand the interrelation 
of objects and culture without reducing one to the other.41 Miller’s 
fundamental concept that culture is not a “being”, but, always a “becoming”, 
that things make people just as much as people make things, has led to other 
definitions, which are very fruitful for this study: “culture is that which 
simultaneously holds a society together and distinguishes it from other 
societies’’, Muchembled argues.42 Although Appadurai does not follow an 
explicit dialectical path, in the manner of Miller, in his way confirms that 
culture is a process and supports the dynamic construction of object-subject 
relations.43 Appadurai demonstrates with the well-known volume The Social 
Life of Things. Commodities in Cultural Perspective, that the meaning 
attributed to things by people derives from the way in which those things are 
used and circulated. Moreover, as he argues in his introduction, beneath the 
apparent infinitude of human wants and multiplicity of material forms, there 
are, in fact, complex, but, specific social mechanisms that regulate taste, 
trade and human desire.44 

A similar view, about the way the process of meaning appropriation 
takes place in daily life, was earlier (in 1979) presented by the sociologist 
Bourdieu in his groundbreaking study La distinction.45 This process seems to 
be self-evident and to take place because of a ‘habitus’, i.e. a system of 
internalised behavioural rules. As a matter of fact, it occurs in certain forms 
of socially distinctive, collective behaviour and connects individual taste to 
social groups. Consumption patterns and the concept of consumerism 
characterise social groups whose expectations and fears depend upon the 
continued expansion of the system of goods.46 These patterns reveal which 
group one belongs to, illustrate social identities and, at the same time, shape 
or transform these identities. In this study, social identity is defined as the set 
of characteristics, shaped and perceived by a group, which distinguish the 

                                                           
41 See an outline of Miller’s book Material Culture and Mass Consumption (1987) in van 
Beek 1996: 8. See, also, Miller 2010: 135-156. 
42 Muchembled 2003. 
43 See van Beek 1996: 9. 
44 Appadurai 1986. 
45 Bourdieu 1984. 
46 Brewer and Porter 1993: 2. 
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particular group from others. It should be stressed that these identities have a 
temporal dimension as they are ever-changing.47 

Various studies on material culture in the Netherlands, Flanders, 
Italy and England, as well, have proved to be invaluable in this research, 
given the holistic and comparative approach they provide.48 The 
socioeconomic and cultural aspects of household material goods are 
investigated from different angles and focus on various time periods starting 
in 1550. Some studies explore the value of the concept of consumption in 
interpreting the central transformations in the history of Europe over the last 
several centuries across a wide spectrum of human affairs. For instance, the 
volume Consumption and the World of Goods, by Brewer and Porter, 
addresses several aspects of the subject situating consumption within its 
wider economic, social, political and ideological contexts. The multiplication 
and expansion of goods did not occur in an ideological vacuum. On the 
contrary; it questioned and “threatened the conservative theories of social 
order, which stipulated (partly through sumptuary laws) that each rank must 
have, and must remain within, its proper material trappings.”49 Likewise, the 
positions of Pomian about the multiple significations of goods play an 
important role here.50 Material objects carry different meanings according to 
the context in which they are used and are agents in a dynamic process of a 
continuous shift of meanings, from one level to another, from one context to 
another.  

Such a context is dowry. Dowry comprised an indispensable 
component of marriage in the Greek-speaking regions of the Byzantine 
Empire, since the Age of Justinian.51 In Venice, according to Venetian civil 
law it composed the bride’s portion (dotte, prikion, proukion). This was 
immovable and movable property assigned to the bride from her own family, 
rarely complemented with the gifts given to the bride by the groom’s family. 
Given that dowry in Venetian Crete continued explicitly to be part of the 
institution of marriage and to be described in detail in legal documents, it is 
considered necessary to investigate jointly these two institutions. Another 
significant aspect addressed in this research is the fact that dowry is not only 
                                                           
47 Similar definitions and observations are stated in Den Boer 2017.  
48 See note 13. 
49 Brewer and Porter 1993: 4-5, 12, note 27. 
50 Pomian 1990. 
51 Badia 1989/1991: 141, note 8. 
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a social and economic transaction, but also a set of practices interwoven with 
ideas about honour, morality, self-respect, status and symbolic power. As 
anthropologist Bottomley argues, “…dowry effects a reorganization of 
resources together with a competition for status, wealth and power, including 
symbolic power.”52 

In sum, the ideas of cultural historian Frijhoff about the cultural 
dynamics of individuals and groups, expressed in his essay Appropriation as 
a Form of Cultural Dynamics, illustrate in the most concise way the 
theoretical framework of this thesis: what is important is how people handle 
material goods, ideas, values, rituals, and, what kind of meaning they 
attribute to them.53 Culture is, essentially, a process of continuous interaction 
or negotiation between supply and demand, between producer and consumer. 
It has to have a receiver. But, this receiver will change the meaning of the 
message and its function according to the context wherein he is located. 

 

4. Methodology 
This dissertation is based on the detailed examination of one primary source: 
the seventeenth-century marriage contract and accompanying inventory of 
movables from the series Notai di Candia of the State Archives of Venice. 
This type of document has a complex typology, large linguistic variety and a 
widespread use in the notarial archives of seventeenth-century Crete. Its 
structure facilitates serial processing. It contains a wealth of information on 
the participants in the marriage ritual and the objects transferred through 
dowry from one generation to another. Yet, as already noted, it is hardly 
used for the systematic study of material culture and consumption. Not only 
in Crete but also in other time-space contexts within Greece, the marriage 
contract has been used, up to now, mainly, for the study of family relations 
and family property transfer. All relevant studies focus on the investigation 
of immovable property transmissions within and between families.54  

                                                           
52 Bottomley 1992: 90. See, also, 89-102. 
53 Frijhoff 2001: 6. See, also, p. 7. 
54 See, for instance, Kiousopoulou 1989, on the time period of late Byzantium. See McKee 
1995, on fourteenth-century Crete; Kasdagli 1999, on seventeenth-century Naxos; Zei 1994, 
on Paros; Dimitropoulos 2014, on the islands of the Cyclades; Sant Cassia and Bada 1992, on 
nineteenth-century Athens. 
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This dissertation relies on the study of 770 marriage contracts and 
accompanying inventories, drawn up by 66 notaries, and, the quantitative 
analysis of 8,345 dotal objects. The investigated material concerns women 
from the middle and lower classes, since this population group was, by far, 
the most multitudinous. The study of the elite, here, is not an end in itself; it 
functions primarily as a comparative tool, providing more insight into the 
daily life of the non-elite.  

The study is mainly comparative. The examined notarial documents 
refer to different geographical settings and social groups of inhabitants, and, 
are thoroughly examined in order to explore, systematically, patterns of 
material culture. The dowry composition and the choices made by the family 
of the bride, in accordance with certain conditions possibly set by the family 
of the bridegroom, concerning the value, quantity and quality of movable 
property, are considered to play a significant role in mapping these patterns. 
Personal (demographic) data about the bride, the groom and their families 
and data about the immovable, and, especially, movable dotal property is 
entered and processed in a relational database. The movables are compared 
to each other in terms of four parameters: a) two geographical settings (city – 
countryside), b) three economic groups, formed according to the total 
amount of dowry, c) two broad social groups (elite – non-elite) and d) four 
professional groups, which are visible within the non-elite group (eminent 
cittadini, artisans, priests and cittadini/popolani without a specific 
occupation). Naturally, one should be aware of the relative and context-
bound meaning of words denoting comparison, such as little/much, 
low/high, less/more, small/large, frequent/infrequent, used in this thesis. All 
comparisons made are based on the studied sample and may apply to other 
chronological and geographical contexts only when the relevant values can 
be comparable.  

To make comparisons possible, there are two nonprobability sample 
groups used in this dissertation: sample A, consisting of all traced marriage 
contracts during the first half of the century under study (n1=770), and, 
sample B, a targeted subset of sample A (n2=130, ca. 17% of sample A). 
Sample or dataset A comprises the seven variants of marriage contracts and 
the tripartite model-document described under Typology, and, is used for 
qualitative data analysis. Sample or dataset B consists exclusively of three 
variants of marriage contracts, which provide complete information for the 
reconstruction of dowry transmission cases. It forms a snapshot of sample A 
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with regard to the time period, location, social groups, and language. In this 
sense, it is also a heterogeneity sample, since one of the purposes was to 
sample for diversity. It is used for quantitative analysis, in regards to the 
movable property.  

Both samples demonstrate a large diversity and make it possible to 
investigate a number of variables: demographics of the period (95% non-
elite, 5% elite), region (town, countryside), language (Italian/Venetian and 
Greek/Cretan), social stratification (elite, non-elite), professional groups 
(four subgroups of non-elite) and economic (givers of ‘poor’, ‘middle’, 
‘rich’ dowries). In addition, the number of notaries studied (66) represents a 
high percentage (82%) in the total number of notaries being active in the 
studied period, particularly, when compared to the small number of notaries 
taken into consideration in previous studies. For a detailed composition of 
both samples, see Appendix 2. 

As far as the selection of the specific time period is concerned, the 
following remarks should be taken into account. Although the historical 
research, based on the study of inventories, often focuses on mapping 
changes within a long time period, by dividing this period in sub-periods, 
this survey has a different starting point. It takes only one time period in 
consideration, i.e. the first half of the seventeenth century, which marks the 
so-called Golden Age of the Venetian domination (1571-1669). Although 
there is a certain degree of arbitrariness in this choice, as it occurs in, more 
or less, all historical periodizations, there are also compositional 
arguments.55 The chosen time period is a self-contained, peaceful sub-period 
of the Golden Age, starting –conventionally– in 1600 and ending in 1645 
with the outbreak of the fifth Veneto-Turkish War, which marked a twenty-
five year turbulent period of continuous warfare. Despite the focus on 
marriage contracts, drawn up within the first and last five years of this 
period, there are no comparisons using the parameter of time in this 
dissertation. The reason for this is that the period of 45 years is too short to 
expect any major changes; most of the comparable studies on European 
material culture cover at least a century. 

With regard to the examined location, there are two geographical 
settings selected (urban and rural) taking into consideration information 
provided by secondary sources. The term urban in this study refers to the 

                                                           
55 van der Laarse 1989: 34. 
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city of Candia, the modern Heraklion. Candia is selected not only due to its 
leading position as the capital of Venetian Crete but also because of a lack of 
sufficient material from other cities. The term rural refers to the countryside 
around Candia, which comprised the administrative unit (territorio) of 
Candia.56 That included the following eight castellanie, i.e. smaller 
administrative units: Malvesin (Malevisi), Nuovo (Kainouryio), Belvedere, 
Pediada, Temenos, Bonifacio (Monofatsi), Priotissa (Piryiotissa), Mirabello. 
The castellania of Mirabello included, also, the Lassithi plateau, a remote 
rural region directly under the jurisdiction of the Candia authorities. 
Spanakis provides plenty of information on the villages of the territorio of 
Candia, based on the census of P. Castrofilaca of 1583.57 The country in the 
near vicinity of Candia was not divided in fiefs and included villages, such 
as Kato Marathiti, Steriano, Asunia, Vutes, Stavrachi, which occur in the 
primary sources used in this study. According to the census of 1583, the 
castellania Bonifacio included 111 villages, Pediada, 98, Belvedere, 70, 
Nuovo, 58, Temenos, 52, Malvesin 34, Priotissa, 22, and Mirabello, 20. The 
sample of marriage contracts used in this study, in particular, sheds light on 
marriages performed in 40 villages of the castellanie of Pediada, Mirabello, 
Bonifacio and Malvesin (see the complete list, in Appendix 3). 
 Another point of methodological interest is the various 
classifications which are implemented in this study. They concern not only 
the contracting parties but also the dowries and the material objects 
transferred. In the historical research based on the serial processing of 
inventories, the discussion about the population’s stratification is ongoing. 
Different solutions have been put forward by Schuurman, Dibbits, 
Kamermans, and others, without being able to lead to the ‘ideal’ solution.58 

In the present study, the population is classified in social, economic 
and professional groups. This dissertation attempts to shed light on the 
material culture of the largest population group of the time, the non-elite, 
which represented ca. 95% of the total population. The group is 
overrepresented in the sample (91%), as was, also, overrepresented in the 
society. The ambiguity and diversity of the designations used before the 
names of contracting parties in the notarial contracts made a categorisation 

                                                           
56 A similar comparison is made in Dibbits 2001. 
57 See Spanakis 1991: 13-14, 28, 300-301. 
58 See, for instance, Schuurman 1989: 60-62; Dibbits 2001: 18; Kamermans 1999: 48-59. 
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of the population in two broad social strata necessary: elite (nobili veneti and 
nobili cretesi) and non-elite. The non-elite group is a large one, consisting of 
three social subgroups: the middle and lower class in the cities (cittadini and 
popolani) and the inhabitants of the countryside (contadini). The common 
feature of these three subgroups is that they are all deprived of the legally 
defined rights and obligations, which characterise the upper class (elite). In 
spite of internal antagonisms, it is clear that nobles distinguished themselves 
especially on legal/political, social and ideological grounds from non-nobles, 
i.e. the middle and lower social groups of Candia and the various population 
groups in the countryside.  

This bipolar structure of the Cretan society is outlined in the 
seventeenth-century notarial acts by the use of specific designations before 
the names of contracting parties.59 All nobles can be identified as such by the 
use of the following designations: nobil h(u)omo, nobile veneto, gentiluomo 
veneto with regard to nobili veneti; nobilis cretensis, nobile cretese, 
gentiluomo cretese, άρχων/ευγενής Κρήτης with regard to nobili cretesi; 
clarissimo, illustrissimo, magnifico misser/signor/domino with regard to all 
male nobles, regardless of their gradation;60 nobildonna, magnifica donna, 
illustrissima signora, with regard to all female nobles, regardless of their 
gradation.61 The strictly and accurately defined phraseology reflects the 
explicit juridical condition of title holders, their power through the political 
bodies (Councils) and consequently their social prestige.  

On the contrary, in the case of middle and low social groups, the 
terminology used is ambiguous reflecting the undefined and diverse 
condition of these groups.62 Thus, the names of cittadini, i.e. members of the 
middle urban social group, in the notarial records may be flanked by the 
same designations which follow the names of popolani, i.e. members of the 
lowest urban social group, or of the indigenous privileged groups of the 
countryside. As Lambrinos has already argued, these designations (ser, 

                                                           
59 On this bipolar structure, see Lambrinos 2009: 183; Lambrinos 2015: 143-144; Markaki 
2012. 
60 The designations in the Greek documents are the following: ευγενής, ευγενέστατος, 
ευγενικός, εκλαμπρότατος, καθαρότατος, μεγαλότατος, υψηλότατος, ιλλούστρες άρχων-
άρχος/ευγενής/αυθέντης/αφέντης/μισέρ. 
61 The designations in the Greek documents are the following: εκλαμπρότατη, ευγενική, 
ευγενέστατη αρχόντισσα/κερά, αρχόντισσα μαντόνα. See, also, Lambrinos 2009: 184-185. 
62 On the fluid and undefined condition of the non-elite groups, see Lambrinos 2015: 143-149. 
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misser, signor, domino-donna, μισέρ, αφέντης, κυρ-κυρά/κερά) concern a 
broad economic-social group of non-elite population which includes citizens 
(cittadini), small professionals (popolani) and privileged rural populations 
(arcondoromei/arcondopouli, graziati).63 Although the exact semantic limits 
of these designations are in many cases not distinguishable, despite the 
continuous gradual devaluation and readjustment of many of them, they still 
reflect many hierarchies. These are especially atypical ones, formed by 
factors, such as the service in public offices, a high level of education, the 
practice of profitable and prestigious professions or the priesthood. Thus, 
they can define individuals who belong to a large social-professional 
spectrum, such as educated cittadini, feudatories without noble title, army 
officials, members of the clergy, but also artists and craftsmen.64  

The fluidity in the definition of middle and low urban social groups 
in the primary sources does not mean that there was no borderline between 
the two groups or that each group was completely homogeneous. 
Particularly, eminent cittadini could be distinguished with the following 
designations: spettabile, eccellente, eccellentissimo misser/domino/signor.65 
These cittadini were notaries and secretaries in the Venetian chancellery, 
other bureaucrats, lawyers, doctors, pharmacists, or rich merchants, ship-
owners and creditors who, thanks to their personal skills, enjoyed social 
prestige and high revenues. 

Because of the extremely broad character and the differentiated 
contents of the term non-elite, it has been chosen to divide it in four easily 
identifiable subgroups in order to draw more reliable conclusions: the 
eminent cittadini, the artisans, the priests and all other cittadini and popolani 
(with no specified occupation). The three concrete professional groups are 
identifiable by the designations used in front of their names and by the 
explicit registration of their profession. In the rural space, priests are 
examined separately, as distinguished members of the local society. Given 
the restricted number of cases belonging to each of these groups, all relevant 
conclusions should be considered provisional. Further research, engaging 
larger number of cases, is indispensable. 

                                                           
63 Lambrinos 2009: 189. 
64 For the complete list of these social-professional categories, see Lambrinos 2009: 189-190. 
65 The designations in the Greek documents are the following: έντιμος μισέρ, εντιμότατος 
άξιος μισέρ, εκλεκτός μισέρ. See, also, Lambrinos 2015: 147-148. 
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With regard to the classification of dowries in three economic 
groups, the following considerations were taken into account. In the 
seventeenth-century Crete, the economic element gradually became more 
important than before, in the, essentially, feudal society of the island. 
Accumulation of wealth by individuals with prestigious professions led to 
the creation of a new well-to-do subgroup, which, economically, could 
measure up to the elite. Lambrinos has illustrated how eminent cittadini (for 
instance, bureaucrats) acquired revenues and social prestige by investigating 
the life-course of ducal notary Michiel Gradenigo.66 At the same time, 
available literature has demonstrated that the notary fees in all Venetian 
colonies of the Greek world were prescribed by law.67 The fees in Crete 
were defined, in 1613, by the authorized Venetian officers according to the 
type of the notarial contract. For drawing up marriage contracts, fees were 
based on the total dowry value. There were four groups of fees and dowry 
values established. The fee was higher when the total value of the assigned 
dowry rose.68  

In this context, and taking into consideration the range of the dowry 
values in the examined dataset B, dowries have been divided according to 
the total dowry value and the legal practice of the time period: ‘poor’ 
dowries (up to 3,000 p.), ‘middle’ (up to 10,000 p.) and ‘rich’ dowries (from 
10,000 p.). Similar classifications have been implemented in other studies as 
well, illustrating the significance of the economic element. For instance, 
Deneweth, in her study of household finance in seventeenth/eighteenth-
century Antwerp, has defined three ‘wealth groups’; van Koolbergen has 
made a division into three income groups, in his study of two Dutch regions 
in the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century.69 

Last but not least, a clarification should be made about the way the 
material goods are classified. In this thesis, the author chose to investigate all 
movables in detail, i.e. to study all their material features and avoid a priori 
selections. Through a quantitative analysis there are 11 parameters studied: 
name, diversity (the type of object), quantity (number of objects), frequency 

                                                           
66 See Lambrinos 2010: 29-33, 41-42, 46-49, 53-58, 64-76. 
67 Lambrinos 2002/2003: 113-114, 122-125. 
68 Lambrinos 2002/2003: 123. 
69 See Deneweth 2011: 21-22; van Koolbergen 1983: 40-41. For the nineteenth-century, see 
Schuurman 1989: 448. Schuurman distinguishes five ‘consumption groups’, based on the total 
value of the consumption goods of the studied households. 
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(number of cases), value, condition (new or used), quality (material, colour, 
decorative motifs, Venetian influences). The starting point of the quantitative 
research was to store, in a relational database, as literally as possible, all the 
information provided by the stima (valuated inventory of movable property) 
in order to be able to utilise it fully. The same starting point was set by 
scholars as Wijsenbeek, Schuurman and Dibbits, when they studied Dutch 
probate inventories of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth century.70 
In-depth study of the movables is expected to shed light on the differences 
which occur on all aforementioned micro-levels (quantity, diversity, 
decoration etc.). In this dissertation, an in-depth research is preferred to a 
‘horizontal’ one in order to refine the frequent generalisations and 
stereotypes one traces in the literature about the material culture in Venetian 
Crete.71 

All goods registered in the contracts are, first, classified in the 
following 21 basic categories according to their functional use: animals, bed 
furniture, bed linen, clothes, cooking utensils, dining utensils, female 
accessories, furniture, hygiene, interior decoration items, jewellery, kitchen 
furniture, table linen, light devices, male/infant accessories, objects made of 
precious metals, religious accessories, rural products, storage furniture, 
textile and tools. These goods comprise 316 different objects (see Appendix 
3, Review 3b), which have been defined as such (as a separate object) on the 
grounds of the belief that registering all subtle differences in the inventories 
must have had a reason. Therefore, the classification of an object as such has 
been based on three criteria: a) using different linguistic terms for two 
objects reveals an effort by the notary and/or his clients to distinct these 
objects and make clear that they are not identical. Different terms denote a 
different object, for instance, tazza (glass) is different than tazzeta (small 
drinking-glass); b) an object with accessories is different than the plain 
version, because the accessories (sleeves, tail of a gown, etc.) are clearly 
registered as an indispensable constituent part of the object differentiating it 
from the plain variant. For instance, bed hangings are registered separately 
from bed hangings with tornaleto, i.e. a valance sheet; c) terms written in the 
Latin and the Greek alphabet, which clearly refer to the same object are 

                                                           
70 Wijsenbeek 1980: 111; Schuurman and Pastoor 1995: 126-128,133; Dibbits 2001. 
71 See, for instance, Vlassi 2010: 357-358, 362. 
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considered as denoting one and the same object. For instance, ferariol 
(φεραρόλι), grogra (γόγρα), brocadello (μπροκαδέλο). 

As a second step, other classifications have also been implemented, 
on the basis of the terminology used in the marriage contracts. The two 
group-terms a) Drappi, vestimenti, biancherie, and b) Zoie, (perle), ori, 
arzenti, denoting in the Italian contracts the trousseau and valuables, 
respectively, have resulted to these two broad categories, which illustrate 
people’s material priorities in that time period. (for more details, see 
Appendix 3, Reviews 3, 3a, 3b). 

Ultimately, there are three technical points as well, which are 
relevant to this study and should be clarified: the transliteration of Greek 
names, the conversion of monetary units in one standard and the use of 
illustrations. 

None of the innumerable systems used for the transliteration of the 
Greek alphabet is entirely satisfactory. The one used by Kasdagli suits the 
best the aims of this study.72 The names of persons and places are 
phonetically reported; for instance, Yiofirakia, Kondoyanopoula, 
Chomatianos (use of y and ch instead of g and h for the Greek consonants γ 
and χ, respectively). Established English forms of place-names have been 
retained (for instance, Crete). The spelling of Greek names which appear in 
documents written in the Latin alphabet has been kept in its original form 
(for instance, Manetusca). 

The use of many different monetary units for the estimation of 
movable property was a common practice in the examined seventeenth-
century marriage contracts leading, consequently, to a similar inconsistency. 
In order to facilitate comparisons, all valuations have been translated into a 
single system: the perpero (p.). This was a unit of account “of fundamental 
importance in the conceptual framework of local money”, according to 
Vincent. It was used in Crete during the whole period of the Venetian 
domination and remained stable during the seventeenth century (1 perpero = 
32 soldini).73 

Visual representation of material objects is included when necessary, 
merely for explanatory reasons. This is the case when these objects are 
                                                           
72 See Kasdagli 1999: 10. 
73 Vincent 2007b: 31. On the perpero in the later period, see pages 29-40. In this period its 
rate of exchange with the ducato cretese is fixed: 1 ducato cretese/candioto = 8 perperi and 
12 soldini. 
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totally unknown to the current reader (for instance, vestura, centa, manini, 
pendente). Due to lack of portraits and paintings with secular themes from 
Venetian Crete, it stands to reason that images from seventeenth-century 
Venice could be used as clarifying material. The elaborate description of a 
large number of objects, in Crete, makes comparisons with similar items, 
which are explicitly depicted in Venetian paintings, possible. The 
comparisons disclose such a degree of similarity that they support our 
choice. Other possible sources of relevant iconographic material, i.e. the 
gravures accompanying travel accounts and the wall paintings in Cretan 
churches are not used in this thesis.74 This is due to the fact that these 
sources depict the details of female garments less elaborately and plainly 
than the Venetian paintings of secular themes.  

 

5. Structure of the Thesis  
The thesis is arranged as follows: 

Part I (The Socioeconomic and Cultural Background) sets out the 
historical outline and examines life in the urban and rural setting during the 
seventeenth century. It elaborates the religious, ethnic, legal/political, 
socioeconomic and cultural aspects of the identity of all population groups of 
the colony. A separate section seeks to give an answer to the question 
whether integration or segregation of the various population groups is the 
prevalent process in that time. Finally, Part I is summarised by commenting 
on the existence of diverging and converging communities in Venetian 
Crete.  

Part II (Marriage and Dowry: Contracts and People) presents, in 
detail, marriage and dowry as two cultural phenomena, which, interwoven 
with each other, had socioeconomic and cultural dimensions. An overview 
of both institutions in Italy, in Venice and in Venetian-controlled Naxos, 
offers an insight into their function in the early modern family and in 
relevant contexts, thus, providing comparative material for the investigation 
of the Cretan case. The notarial documents defining the legal framework 
within which marriage and dowry functioned are presented meticulously, 
since they form the foundation of the dissertation. The elements of the 
marriage contracts which are investigated are the legal aspects, typology, 

                                                           
74 On this theme, see Vlassi 2010: 360. 
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contents and language. The aim is to elucidate the practices of marriage and 
dowry and to highlight the complex character and linguistic diversity of the 
contracts. Furthermore, this part focuses on the contracting parties, i.e. the 
protagonists of the marriage process (the bride, the groom and their 
families). It highlights their role and sheds light on the position of widows as 
a significant participant in the process of marriage settlements. 

Part III (Dowry and Household Material Culture: Distinctions and 
Identities) is the main part of the thesis. It focuses on the dowry and the 
materiality of movables. An overview aims to set the information provided 
about the Cretan dotal goods in a broader European context: that of the 
research of household material culture in early modern Europe. The primary 
source used in this part (the inventory of movables, called stima) is critically 
discussed in order to reveal its limits and the research opportunities it offers. 
Further, the dowry value and composition (movable and immovable 
property) are presented in order to comprehend the context within which the 
movables were transmitted. The distinction of material goods in categories 
according to their functionality (clothing, bed linen, table linen, etc.), is 
followed by an examination of their basic material features, such as quantity, 
valuation, frequency, diversity, condition, colours, ornamentation. The 
objective is to shed light on the choices made by people in the urban and 
rural space regarding material goods, and, on the way the materiality of these 
objects moulded their choices. These choices were decisive for people’s 
position within the various groups or networks (social, economic, 
professional and cultural) in which they acted. By setting specific priorities 
people could distinguish themselves within the community or, on the 
contrary, place themselves among others ‘of the same sort.’ The movable 
goods of the dowry act as an agent and define one’s position in the society. 

A wide spectrum of questions is answered to illustrate the priorities 
set by different families in different contexts (geographical, social, economic 
and professional) when transmitting the dowry movables. In this way, the 
binding and/or diverging impact of certain objects is revealed. Special 
attention is paid on broader categories, such as the trousseau (clothing, bed 
furnishings and table linen) and the valuables (jewels and gold/silver kitchen 
equipment). Moreover, objects with a clear link to the Venetian material 
culture and items which appear to be ‘luxury’ goods in a specific context are 
closely investigated. The aim is to disclose their role in practices of cultural 
interaction or differentiation.  
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In the Conclusion an attempt is made to set out the conclusions 
arrived at from the discussion of all the material and to outline the desiderata 
for future research.  

Ultimately, the thesis is accompanied by a large number of extensive 
Appendices due to the necessary preliminary research work, which had to 
be accomplished before starting with the interpretation of the archival 
material. This preliminary work proved to be very rich because of its 
multifaceted and interdisciplinary character. It comprises an integral research 
project with eight parts: 1) tracing the marriage contracts in the notarial 
books; 2) reconstruction of the process of dowry transmission by combining 
fragmentary documents with each other; 3) deciphering the language and 
terminology used in the inventories (stime); 4) definition of the sample; 5) 
development of a database, which can process information with a high 
degree of detail; 6) conversion of the various monetary units into one and 
processing the data in such a way that comparisons among material goods 
would be possible; 7) data-input; 8) quantitative data analysis in order to 
disclose possible patterns. 

Appendix 1 registers the primary sources used including a list of the 
examined notaries and notarial records. Appendix 2 provides explanatory 
notes with regard to the structure of the datasets used. Appendix 3 provides 
information on the computational data-processing. There are clarifying notes 
on the database used and the Tables which are mentioned in Part III. 
Appendix 5 includes illustrations with, mostly, the representation of 
material objects.  

Appendix 4 is a glossary of material culture in Venetian Crete. The 
first part includes terminology, written in the Greek alphabet in the Cretan 
inventories, and, the second one, terms in the Latin alphabet, all translated to 
Modern Greek and English. The language of the used notarial documents is, 
from an etymological point of view, a mixed language sharing elements 
from four different linguistic systems. It has not been described until now 
and many of the terms concerning material goods have not been identified 
and translated. The glossary is the result of the preliminary original 
lexicographical research made in order to identify, comprehend and translate 
the terms of material culture traced in the notarial documents.
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Part I. The Socioeconomic and Cultural Background 

Introduction 
This part offers a review of the main socioeconomic and cultural 
developments which took place in Crete during the long Venetian 
domination (1204-1669); it is primarily based on bibliographical research. 
Its objective is to focus on four particular aspects with respect to this 
dissertation: a) to outline the socioeconomic and cultural context within 
which the owners and users of the dotal material objects lived and acted 
upon in the city of Candia and its countryside; b) to underline the high 
degree of diversification of the geographical setting (urban and rural); c) 
to emphasise the importance of legal and social criteria during the identity 
formation process, which justifies the distinction of population to elite and 
non-elite; d) to bring to the foreground a holistic view which takes into 
consideration the inter-connectedness of different geographical settings 
and population groups through their diversity and diverging practices. In 
order to achieve these aims, the constitutive elements of identities of the 
people living in the urban and rural areas are explored.  

The structure of this part is as follows: Chapter 1 summarises the 
primary developments that took place during the 450 years of Venetian 
authority in Crete, divided in three sub-periods. It highlights the last time 
period, the Golden Age (1571-1669), which forms the framework of this 
study.  

Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 examine how the urban and rural space 
was organised according to available evidence from primary sources. 
Furthermore, they demonstrate the main religious, ethnic, legal/political, 
socioeconomic and cultural elements which defined the urban and rural 
population’s identity. How was the urban/rural society structured in the 
seventeenth century? What were the living conditions of the various 
population groups in Candia and the countryside? The answers to these 
questions will shed light on the processes, which – having a converging 
effect – played a role in bringing people of different religious, ethnic, 
legal, socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds together. They will also 
set off the elements, which, on the contrary, had a diverging effect, 
separating people from each other. Both chapters attempt to highlight the 
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complex process of shaping identities in border zones, such as that of 
Venetian Crete. 

Chapter 4 seeks to demonstrate that the pronounced 
diversification between Candia and its countryside, outlined earlier in this 
part, went hand in hand with their inter-connectedness.  

In the concluding Chapter 5  it is argued that the complexity of 
the urban and rural society in seventeenth-century Venetian Crete brings 
two contradictory processes to the fore. There is integration and 
convergence, which made a certain homogenisation and cohabitation of 
the population possible, and, there is differentiation and divergence, which 
made fragmentation of the population unavoidable.  

 

1. The Historical Outline (1204-1669) 

1.1. Geopolitical position and administration 
The thirteenth century, and especially the Fourth Crusade, marked the 
transformation of Venice from a small state with significant ambitions 
into the absolute maritime superpower in the Eastern Mediterranean. The 
‘deviation’ of the Fourth Crusade, which resulted in the capture of 
Constantinople in 1204 and the dissolution of the Byzantine Empire, 
granted Venice a substantial number of colonies in the East and provided 
her with a leading role in the Eastern Mediterranean trade.1 Among her 
new colonies in that early period, Crete was, by far, the most important 
one.  It is a relatively large island of 8,303 km² (the fifth largest island in 
the Mediterranean Sea), significantly rich in raw materials and agricultural 
resources. It is situated at the crossroads of South Europe, North Africa 
and Asia, in a unique geopolitical position for Venice’s trade with the 
Middle East, Asia Minor, Constantinople and the Black Sea (fig. 1). 

It is, therefore, no coincidence that Venice made every possible 
effort to keep Crete under her continuous occupation and to organise it 

                                                           
1 For an extensive account of the presence and the gradual expansion of Venice in the 
Eastern Mediterranean after the Fourth Crusade, see Τsiknakis 2010: 21-64. For a 
comprehensive account, see Georgopoulou 2001: 1-11. For the most recent bibliography, 
see Maltezou 2010a: 987-992. For the most concise account of society and culture in 
Venice itself, see Martin and Romano 2000b: 1-35. 
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administratively by adapting the model of the metropolis.2 A feudal 
system combined with a centralised administrative mechanism was 
imposed on Crete in order to keep the indigenous population under 
control.3 According to this system, land was entirely divided between the 
Venetian colonists/feudatories and the Venetian state/Catholic church. 
The feudatories, nobles and cittadini sent to Crete from the metropolis 
between 1211 and 1252, were divided into two groups: the milites and the 
pedites. They were granted land and the right to posses and exploit it in 
return of military obligations, namely, the maintenance of a troop of 
cavalry or infantry. 

From the beginning of the fourteenth century until the end of the 
Venetian rule, the island was divided into four districts (Candia, Rettimo, 
Canea, Sittia), each split into several castellanie. The local administration 
consisted of the Duca and his two advisors (consiliarii), being at the top 
of hierarchy, the Capitano grande, responsible for the overall military 
administration, and, at a later stage, three Rettori in the towns of Chania, 
Rethymnon and Sitia. From the mid-sixteenth century onwards, a wider 
jurisdiction was assumed by the Provveditore generale. This 
administration was assisted, on the one hand, by an extensive group of 
functionaries and, on the other, by several local Councils, mainly 
consultative in character and consisting of feudatories. The functionaries 
were divided according to two criteria: origin and geographical setting of 
jurisdiction. The ones coming from Venice for a limited period of time 
would hold a high position, whereas their counterparts from the 
indigenous urban population held a position at the middle and lowest 
administrative level. Their responsibilities were restricted either to the 
urban setting or to the countryside. 

                                                           
2 On the conflict about Crete between Venetians and Genoese pirates from 1204 until 
1211, see Τsiknakis 2010: 26-27. For an account of the various forms of confrontation 
between Venetians and the indigenous population in the thirteenth century, see Maltezou 
1991: 21-25. 
3 For the most recent and detailed account on the various administrative levels, the 
jurisdiction, the duties and the social origin of every functionary, see Papadaki 2010. For a 
brief account, see Maltezou 1991: 20. 
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1.2. Periodization 
Noticeably, in the 450 years of Venetian rule many developments took 
place on the island.4 Most scholars divide this long period into three sub-
periods: 1211-1299, 1300-1570, 1571-1669. This division – although a 
conventional construction – is justified by a number of general 
characteristics and events with far-reaching consequences.  

During the first period (1211-1299), a societal division of an 
ethnic-religious and ideological character dominated: the Greek Orthodox 
powerful landowners, being influenced by the Byzantine ideals, turned 
against the Venetian state, which deprived them of their land and 
privileged position. Thanks to seven uprisings, the so-called 
arcondoromei5 obtained recognition of their landholdings and former 
privileges and gradually secured their integration in the Venetian system.6 
Although the Cretan church lost its wealth and power and was made 
subject to stipendiary public officers who declared loyalty to Venice (the 
protopapades), it remained a source of inspiration for the indigenous 
population. The pro-Byzantine ideological orientation of Cretan society 
was visible notably in the countryside, where the Orthodox clergy was 
larger.7 Venice took a number of restrictive measures in order to diminish 
the priests’ influence: there were various efforts to prevent contact 

                                                           
4 For a detailed study of all developments on Venetian Crete, see the volumes a) Maltezou 
1993, b) Maltezou, Tzavara and Vlassi 2009, c) Maltezou 2010a. They provide the most 
comprehensive account of political, social, economic and cultural aspects of Cretan history 
taking into consideration the parallel developments in the other Venetian colonies of the 
Greek world and in Venice itself. They provide an extensive relevant bibliography (in 
Greek, English, Italian, and French) and published primary sources as well. Noteworthy 
are also the following books: Holton 1991 (although somewhat outdated, it gives a concise 
account of the cultural and literary aspects of the last period of the Venetian rule on Crete, 
i.e. 1570-1669), Georgopoulou 2001, Hellenic Institute of Byzantine and Post-Byzantine 
Studies 2010. Indispensable to the researcher of the history of Venetian Crete are the 
numerous studies published in volumes B1 & B2 of the Acts of the 11 International 
Cretological Congresses (ICC), held on Crete from 1956 until 2016, and in the following 
journals: Θησαυρίσματα (1962 until today), Κρητικά Χρονικά (1947-1973, 1986-1990, 
1994, 2011-2018) and Cretan Studies. Finally, invaluable is an overview of published 
primary and secondary sources in http://www.geocities.ws/ekeied/Vencontents.htm 
5 The terms arcondoromeoi or arcondopouloi are interchangeable (see Lambrinos 2010a: 
137-138). They refer to privileged rural populations which comprised the Greek Orthodox 
elite. In this study only the first term will be used for reasons of conciseness. 
6 On these uprisings, see Maltezou 1991: 21-25. 
7 Maltezou 1998a. 

http://www.geocities.ws/ekeied/Vencontents.htm
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between the priests and the Patriarchate of Constantinople, barriers were 
put up to their ordination8 and the Orthodox higher clergy was banished. 
Yet, these measures had only partially the desirable effect.9  

In the second time period (1300-1570), the inclination to preserve 
the Byzantine tradition went hand in hand with pro-Venetian sentiments 
visible particularly in the urban setting. Venetians and indigenous people 
gradually progressed towards peaceful co-existence and cultural 
assimilation. Yet, the adoption of the decisions of the Council of Ferrara-
Florence (1437-1439) by Venice and the consequent distrust with which 
the Orthodox population looked at this decision interrupted this propitious 
climate provisionally. Religious fanaticism separated again the two 
communities and led the Venetians to viewing Cretans as enemies of the 
state (hostes).10 The failure of the Unionist policy was reflected in the 
creation of ‘double’ churches in the countryside with separate altars for 
services to be held in accordance with each of the two rites in the same 
church, but in separate spaces.11 The Fall of Constantinople in 1453 
formed another significant development in the religious sphere. In this 
period, however, there are also some developments, such as an increasing 
export and import trade, or a declining feudal system, demonstrating a 
move forward and gradually leading the medieval Cretan society to the 
third time period (1571-1669).  

 

1.3. The Golden Age 
This period (1571-1669) was the Golden Age in which “the meeting of 
East and West in Crete engendered a process of cultural cross-
fertilisation.”12 Starting  point was the continuous expansion of the 
Ottoman Turks in the Eastern Mediterranean and the conquest of Cyprus 
in 1570-1571, during the fourth Veneto-Turkish war. The loss of Cyprus 
formed a turning point in Venice’s policies and priorities as it urged 

                                                           
8 They had to go outside Crete in order to be ordained: in the early period to Peloponnese, 
and later to the Ionian islands and Kythera. (Maltezou 1991: 27, Karydis 2010: 314). 
9 For a concise account of the religious question and relevant bibliography, see Maltezou 
1991: 26-29. For the most recent account of the structure of the Orthodox church, see 
Karydis 2010.  
10 van Gemert 1998: 19. 
11 Gratziou 2010: 326-327. 
12 Holton 1991: 16. 
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Venice to invest in Crete and concentrate on the reinforcement and 
extension of the defence infrastructure of the island and primarily of 
Candia.13 Venice also had to concentrate on the improvement of her 
relations with the indigenous population. Various measures and initiatives 
were either proposed or taken by the Venetian authorities after 1570 in 
order to temper the anti-Venetian sentiments of the indigenous population 
living in the countryside.14  

The reason for this change was, mainly, the increasing threat of 
the Ottoman expansion in the areas under Venetian control. Venice felt it 
was time to implement a series of liberal measures, which could 
contribute to the peaceful co-existence of the Catholic and Orthodox 
communities on Crete. Consequently, the metropolis introduced a 
moderate religious policy from 1571 onwards, granting religious liberties 
and implementing the well-known principle: “Prima semo Veneziani e poi 
christiani.”15 At the same time, Venice liberalised the commercial and 
shipping activities, giving Greeks and other foreigners the opportunity to 
acquire a more important position in the economic life of the island than 
before. According to Maltezou, “the metropolis treated Crete no longer as 
a colony, but, as part of the Venetian state. The new relationship was that 
of capital and province.”16  

In the same period, the feudal system began to disintegrate as 
gradual fragmentation of the fiefs took place due to property transmission 
through marriage or death and replacement of the feudal relationships by 
hired labour. The nobles-feudatories lost the extensive power and wealth 
they initially possessed, while the middle social group acquired the 
necessary economic means in order to play a more significant role. 
Inevitably, the social structure of the Cretan society, rather rigid until that 
time, began to change and the possibilities for social mobility seemed to 

                                                           
13 Τzobanaki 2008: 159-167. 
14 Lambrinos 2010a: 146-148. 
15 The Venetian official B. Moro wrote in his report of 1602: “There is no quarrel on 
matters of religion, since both communities live freely in their own rights, and the Greek 
notables often go to Latin churches to hear mass and the Latins frequent the churches of 
the Orthodox. The clergy of both rites are respected by all. But the thing which most 
indicates the respect of the Greeks for the Latin rite is their general devotion to St. 
Francis...” (Maltezou 1991: 34). 
16 Maltezou 1991: 30. 
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have grown in the sixteenth-seventeenth century.17 Simultaneously, the 
forming or reinforcement of a number of social, professional, religious, 
and literary/intellectual associations played a positive role in the 
flourishing of arts and literature within an urban setting.18 

The aforementioned socioeconomic developments seem to have 
given a boost to the intellectual and cultural life and the literary 
production of the Cretan cities, exactly like in Italy during Renaissance. 
Poets, for instance Vitzentzos Kornaros and Georgios Chortatsis, and 
painters, as Georgios Klontzas and Dominikos Theotokopoulos (El 
Greco), testify this tendency. In this Golden Age, a synthesis of Italian, 
Byzantine and local elements was accomplished, leading to the creation of 
the Veneto-Cretan culture.19 

This peaceful period ended with the fifth Veneto-Turkish war, 
known as The Cretan War, which marked a sub-period of warfare and 
political uncertainty (1645-1669). The 21-year siege of Candia during this 
war, an event with few parallels in world history, and the capitulation of 
the city in1669 demonstrated the military superiority of the Ottoman 
Turks above the Christian allied forces of Venice, the Pope, Spain, 
France, Tuscany, the Duke of Savoy and the Knights of Malta.20  This war 
is considered a landmark in the history of Venice, as it meant the end of 
the 450-year Venetian rule on Crete and the loss of Venice’s most 
important colony in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

 

2. The Urban Setting: Living in Candia 

2.1. Urban space and primary sources 
The urban space played a crucial role in the imperial strategy of the 
Venetians. It formed the keystone of socioeconomic life in the Venetian 

                                                           
17 Maltezou 1991: 31. 
18 Papadia-Lala 1998a. 
19 Holton 1991: 16; Maltezou 1991: 46-47; Lymberopoulou 2010. 
20 On this war, see briefly Tsiknakis 2010: 53-55. On the military actions, see Steriotou 
2000 and Τzobanaki 2008.  On the European dimension of the war, especially from 1658 
onwards, see Detorakis 2008. On the relevant bibliography, see Detorakis 2008: 215, note 
2, Τzobanaki 2008: 180-181 and Kaklamanis 2008b: 55-56, note 1. On the Greek, Italian, 
French, and Ottoman contemporary literary and historical primary sources, see 
Kaklamanis 2008a. 
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colonies of the Greek world.21 As Georgopoulou argues, Venice followed 
more or less a common plan in all its colonies in the Eastern 
Mediterranean.22 Common features, such as impressive administrative 
buildings, mercantile facilities, Latin churches and – where necessary – 
fortifications, gave the urban setting a distinguished character and pointed 
out the priorities of the Venetian state. Indeed, this general plan was 
always adjusted to the features linked to the specific geographical position 
and the pre-existing socioeconomic situation of every colony. 

The urban environment in Candia, the administrative, economic 
and cultural centre of Venetian Crete, was organised according to the 
aforementioned pattern as well. The available primary sources, such as 
topographical drawings, governmental records and notarial acts, preserved 
primarily in the State Archives of Venice, provide enough evidence on 
this. Considering the aforementioned three sources, one should be aware 
of their limits.23 Especially the first two sources portray a biased version 
of the colony from the top down. The information provided by most of the 
topographical drawings is filtered through the eyes of the cartographers 
and their patrons. The governmental records tell the story of the city 
filtered through the eyes of the Venetian elite, living in the metropolis or 
on the island. They are comprised of the general series drafted by the 
governmental bodies either in the metropolis (the Senate, Council of Ten, 
Maggior Consiglio, Collegio, Avogaria di Comun) or in Crete (the local 
archives of Duca di Candia). One of the most distinguished and biased 
sources of this kind are the reports (relazioni) high Venetian officials 
wrote on their return to the metropolis. These detailed accounts of the 
situation in Crete during their term of office shed light on various aspects 
of life in Candia and the countryside. Most of them are still unpublished, 

                                                           
21 Papadia-Lala 2010: 106. Part of the primary and secondary sources used in this part of 
the thesis concerns not only strictly the first half of the century but also the whole time 
period 1570-1669, as presented in the previous chapter. 
22 Georgopoulou 2001 is invaluable in providing a means of reflection on the development 
of urban space in the Venetian colonies of Crete, Modon, Coron, and Negroponte. See, in 
particular, pp. 1-73. In addition, on urban public buildings, infrastructure (city walls, 
harbor facilities) and private residencies on Crete, see the comprehensive accounts in 
Steriotou 2010a and 2010b as well as in Kardamitsi-Adami 2010. 
23 Georgopoulou 2001: 27-42. 
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but for the sixteenth-seventeenth century (1549-1669), 17 reports have 
been published.24  

An interesting exception to the rule about the bias of 
governmental records are the petitions written from 1554 onwards by non-
elite groups (inhabitants of the countryside, or popolani, i.e., the lowest 
urban social group) and addressed to the Venetian authorities, which shed 
light on various requests of these inhabitants.25 Fortunately, there is one 
more source through which one can trace, easier and more systematically, 
the stories of the colonised people and, of the non-elite groups, in 
particular, i.e. the notarial archive Notai di Candia. 

Consideration of the three aforementioned categories of primary 
sources, in conjunction with the study of archaeological remains,26 leads 
to a quite balanced picture of the examined period, although one should 
always bear in mind that the primary sources kept in the Venetian state 
archives are incomplete. Moreover, the primary sources already 
investigated, either in published or unpublished form, comprise just a 
fraction of the material preserved in all relevant Italian archives.27 

How is seventeenth-century Candia outlined in these primary 
sources? The most informative views of the urban layout of Candia are the 
maps produced mostly by Italian or Venetian engineers, such as Francesco 
Basilicata, who remained in Crete during 1612-1638 for the construction 
of new fortifications on the island. The maps produced in 1625 by Giorgio 
Corner, possibly a native of Candia, also provide us with a clear picture of 
what the backbone of seventeenth-century Candia consisted of (fig. 2). 
                                                           
24 The reports are written by the following officials: A. Barbarigo (1549), L. Loredan 
(1554), G. Rhenerius (1563), M. Cavalli (1570), G. Garzoni (1584), Z. Mocenigo (1589), 
F. Pasqualigo (1594), B. Dolfin (1598), B. Moro (1602), Z. Sagredo (1604), D. Venier 
(1610),  F. Moresini (1629), F. Basilicata (1630), I. Civran (1639), C. Gonzaga (1645-47), 
A. Priuli and A. Barbaro (1667). For an overview and bibliographical data see 
http://www.geocities.ws/ekeied/Vencontents.htm (Editions of the archives of the Venetian 
administration). 
25 The petitions concerning 1554-1600 are preserved in the archival series of Collegio and 
published in summary in Ploumidis 1985. 
26 Since much of the urban space changed dramatically in the twentieth century, an 
invaluable work in investigating this issue is Gerola’s I monumenti veneti nell’ísola di 
Creta published between 1905 and 1932 and including photos of monuments on the island 
taken between 1902 and 1903 (see Georgopoulou 2001: 21-22, 363; Gratziou 2010: 10-
14). 
27 For a selected list of published primary sources, see Maltezou 2010a: 979-984, 1047-
1051. 

http://www.geocities.ws/ekeied/Vencontents.htm
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The same applies to the maps made in 1666-68 by the Swiss general 
Werdmüller, personally involved in the defence of the city, and in 1689 by 
the Italian cosmographer Coronelli. The city comprised a combination of 
various public and religious monuments, open public areas, military 
installations/fortifications and mercantile facilities. The following 
buildings demonstrated that Venice served as an ideal model for the urban 
planning of Candia: the administrative palaces of high Venetian officials, 
the Loggia, with its special social function as meeting-point of the local 
elite, the water reservoirs, the fountains, the grain warehouses, the 
extensive city walls, the impressive Castello al Mar in the entrance of the 
port, the army barracks, the dockyards, the warehouses, powder-
magazines, the various types of hospitals (lazzaretti, foundling hospitals 
and hospices for the poorer population), the public squares, markets and 
shops, and finally, the numerous Latin and Greek Orthodox churches.28  

In this long list of monuments and facilities, one should underline 
the high socioeconomic importance of water facilities (water reservoirs, 
wells, fountains) and facilities for grain supplies. This is clear since both 
items are included in most of the aforementioned published relazioni. 
Indicative are the ones of Provveditori Generali B. Moro, F. Moresini and 
I. Civran, written in 1602, 1629 and 1639, which prove the growing 
concern of the local Venetian authorities for an effective water 
management planning.29  

With regard to the large number of churches (42 inside the old 
walls and 93 inside the new ones), one can mention here the reasons for 
their presence cited by Kardamitsi-Adami: on the one hand, a strong 
religious sentiment, general characteristic of Medieval and Early modern 
times, and on the other, the presence of professional guilds which had a 
specific patron saint, and, therefore, a church dedicated to his name.30 
Referring, however, to the Latin churches and monasteries, concentrated 
in prominent parts of the city, one should underscore two more reasons: 
the presence of various religious orders in the capital of Crete and the 
effort of Venetian authorities to define Candia as a Venetian city. Venice 
                                                           
28 See Georgopoulou 2001: 41, Steriotou 2010a: 436-447, Maltezou 1991: 35-36. In 
particular  on charities and other welfare authorities of Candia, see Konstantinidou 2010. 
29 See Spanakis 1958: 23-24 and footnote 35. Also Spanakis 1950a: 26-46.  On the 
importance of grain supplies or shortages see Spanakis 1950a: 76-78, 87-90. 
30 Kardamitsi-Adami 2010: 424. On guilds, see the key study Panopoulou 2012, in 
particular, pp 309-459. 
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lent, namely, highly symbolic connotations to the presence of these 
buildings.31 If one would add to all aforementioned monuments the 
private residencies as well as the inns and brothels situated in the vicinity 
of the harbour, s/he would complete the urban ‘fabric’ of seventeenth-
century Candia. 

This picture of Candia clearly illustrates the priorities of the 
Venetian colonial state: a centralised administrative structure which was 
facilitated by a military defence infrastructure in order to safeguard 
Venice’s commercial and maritime interests. In addition, the 
socioeconomic power of the elite and the dominant religion – the Catholic 
denomination – should become visible. The presence of a large number of 
Greek Orthodox churches, however, denotes the parallel importance of the 
Greek Orthodox faith and the numerical superiority of the Orthodox 
population. 

 

2.2. Building urban population’s identity 
Indeed, the population of Candia – estimated between 17,000 – 20,000 
inhabitants in this period32 – mainly consisted of two ethnic/religious 
groups: the Catholic Venetians and the Orthodox Greeks. This by no 
means suggests that there were no other ethnic or religious communities 
or that the two dominant groups were completely segregated. Quite the 
reverse, whilst a small, but substantially economically influential, number 
of Jews lived separately within the walls (in the Judeccha).33 Also, other 
foreigners (e.g., Dutch and German merchants34 or Italian soldiers, artists, 
engineers and other technicians) inhabited different parts of the city for 
short or longer periods of time. The society, therefore, was a multi-ethnic 
and a polyglot one; one that “challenges our traditional understanding of 
two constantly competing cultures” as early as the fourteenth century.35 
Candia witnessed an especially pronounced symbiosis between the two 

                                                           
31 Georgopoulou 2001: 107, 130. 
32 Papadia-Lala 2010: 107-108; Vincent 2007a: 23. In an earlier period (in 1583) Candia 
had 15,976 inhabitants (see Georgopoulou 2001: 284). 
33 In 1583 they represented 5.6 percent of the total population of Candia (Georgopoulou 
2001: 284-285, note 28). 
34 Markaki 1998a: 291, 296-298. 
35 For a discussion on McKee’s relevant conclusions, see Georgopoulou 2001: 9. 
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dominant communities, as interaction among them and a deliberate 
incorporation of pre-existing Byzantine urban structures (religious 
buildings or political symbols) was implemented by the Venetian 
authorities as early as the fourteenth century.36  

However, the religious issue pertaining to the relationship 
between the two main denominations is a complicated one. Several 
aspects of the Orthodox faith were explicitly distinguished from the 
Catholic one. The separate fraternities, churches and saints are some 
illustrative examples.37  Moreover, the Orthodox faith was considered 
formally inferior to the Catholic, which was linked – at least according to 
some primary sources– to the first class aristocracy of nobili veneti, 
demonstrating its supremacy.38 Although the Greek Orthodox population 
had an inferior status, it was superior by numbers, as it formed roughly 
90% of the whole population.39 The small number of Venetians – together 
with the malaise that the Latin church of Crete was confronted with40 – 
gradually led a substantial number of them to the Orthodox faith. Either in 
towns or in the countryside, there were Venetians living according to the 
Orthodox faith (alla Greca).41  

In parallel, the legal/political and socioeconomic status of 
Candia’s entire population was also a rather complex one. Particularly in 
border zones, such as Venetian Crete, it is argued that identities were 
malleable as they were defined within a context of religious, ethnic, 
legal/political, socioeconomic and cultural affiliations.42 Not a surprising 
conclusion, if one takes into consideration Mackenney’s argument about 
the society of the metropolis, where on the whole, at least before the 
Enlightenment, “the individual found identity as part of a group…rather 
than as an independent being”.43 
                                                           
36 Georgopoulou 2001: 10-11. 
37 On the structure and composition of the various Latin and Greek-Orthodox fraternities in 
Candia, see Panopoulou 2010: 171-180. 
38 One of these sources was the report of Z. Mocenigo of 1589 (see Spanakis 1940: 13). 
The opposite is argued in other primary sources presented in Lambrinos 2005. 
39 According to the census of 1583, Venetians represented 5.7% and Jews 5.6% of 
Candia’s population (Georgopoulou 2001: 48, 284-285). 
40 On this issue, see the extended bibliography in Lambrinos 2005: 296, note 2 and the 
recent account in Foskolos 2010: 341-343. 
41 On specific cases in 1633 and 1634, see Lambrinos 2005: 299-301. 
42 Ο’ Conell 2004: 466. 
43 Mackenney 1987: 51. 
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As far as the legal/political and social status is concerned, the 
population was divided into three groups following the social model of the 
metropolis: the ruling class of nobles, the middle social group (the 
cittadini), and the lowest group of popolo (the popolani). The identity of 
all these social groups was principally shaped according to their legal 
status, i.e., their right to take part in decision-making processes. This point 
reflected the strict social gradation – based on legal structures and 
political bodies – which was implemented in Venice itself, from 1297 
onwards, as well as in all regions of the Greek world which were under 
Venetian rule.44 Although the model of Venetian society as a rigidly 
hierarchical and tripartite one is disputed in recent studies, it remains a 
useful one, provided it is placed in that fluid and dynamic context 
suggested by Martin and Romano.45 Participation in advisory Councils, in 
the electoral procedure for various public offices and in the bodies of 
representatives sent periodically to Venice in defence of the interests of 
the town dwellers (ambascerie) was a prominent element of the decision-
making processes. Only the upper class had all aforementioned rights and, 
therefore, a strictly defined legal-social status. The legal and social 
position of cittadini, in contrast, was rather vaguely defined and more 
fluid, as is argued in the next pages.  

As far as the economic status of these three groups is concerned, 
it should be emphasised in advance, that it did not always go hand in hand 
with their social status. This suggests a fairly complex picture of the 
socioeconomic urban fabric since differentiation of members within each 
of the three groups was also possible. One thing is certain, however; the 
role that family played in this differentiation process was a prominent one. 
Allies (through marriage or otherwise) or, on the contrary, antagonisms 
between powerful families often facilitated the forming of different 
internal hierarchies.46 From this point of view, the tripartite model 

                                                           
44 For a concise account of the social and legal structures in Venice, see Papadia-Lala 
2010: 105-106. 
45 See Martin and Romano 2000b: 15-22. For a selective list of recent studies which make 
a significant break from earlier more static and ‘traditional’ research approaches of 
Venetian history and civilisation, see Martin and Romano 2000a and 2000b. 
46 For a concise account of the legal and socioeconomic status of the three groups in 
Candia, see Papadia-Lala 2010: 106-111, 120-123. The middle and low urban populations 
are referred in this study as strata or groups instead of “classes”, because of their legally 
undefined and blurred status. On the contrary, the nobles are considered to form the upper 
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resembles the one in Venice wherein, as Martin and Romano note, “the 
elite families, in particular, used patronage and display to assert, establish 
or maintain social prominence.”47 
 

2.3. The elite 
Despite the peaceful co-existence between Venetians and Greeks, 
mentioned before, the Venetian noble families remained, until the end of 
the Venetian domination, the ruling elite with their participation in the 
upper class of nobili veneti and nobili cretesi. Τhe term nobili cretesi 
referred to an ‘inferior category’ within this class, established from the 
mid-fifteenth century in Crete. Although the initial social distance 
between nobles and the indigenous people gradually diminished, nobles 
managed to preserve their superiority by maintaining a different legal and 
social status. Abundant information on the two categories of aristocracy, 
their relations to the local administration and their legal, ideological, and 
socioeconomic status, during the sixteenth and seventeenth century, can 
be retrieved from several studies.48 All of them rely mostly on 
governmental records from the local administration archives (Duca di 
Candia) or from the metropolis archives (the Avogaria di Comun or the 
Collegio series).  

According to this literature, belonging to the upper class in this 
period implied a number of rights and obligations which would safeguard 
the legal, ideological and socioeconomic superiority of its members. 
Among the primary privileges, one may mention the hereditary title of 
‘noble’, which guaranteed further political rights, i.e., participation in the 
various advisory Councils and in the key positions of the local 
administration. Vacancies in the highest and, therefore, most influential 
and profitable political offices were filled by nobili veneti living on the 
island either temporarily or permanently. Nobili cretesi, were elected to 
lower positions. In addition to this, nobility also entailed participation in 

                                                                                                                                    
“class” or the ruling elite because of the - legally and socially - explicitly defined context 
in which they functioned. 
47 Martin and Romano 2000b: 16-17. 
48 See, for instance, Papadaki 1998, 2000, 2010; Papadia-Lala 2004, 2010: 108-111; 
Lambrinos 1996, 1998, 1999, 2004, 2005; O’ Connell 2004. 
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ambascerie. In this way, the nobles had the opportunity to defend their 
interests by travelling to Venice.49  

Another major right was the maintenance of fiefs in the 
countryside which enabled nobles to retain a certain economic superiority 
through exploitation of the agricultural resources of their fiefs. At the 
same time, however, this right formed a continuous obligation which, 
through the process of gradual fragmentation of fiefs, led to economically 
less favourable situations, in the sixteenth and seventeenth century. One of 
the many sources, that may be cited to document this, is the report 
(relazione) written by B. Moro. He notes, in 1602, that there were some 
nobili veneti who, due to poverty, were forced to inhabit the villages and 
live sometimes according to the Greek Orthodox rite.50 He also reports 
that the feudatories were obliged gradually to maintain more horses for 
cavalry due to the fragmentation of fiefs, with the risk of high fines, if 
they neglected their duty.51 

Yet, the most costly obligation seemed to be the so-called prova 
di nobiltà with which nobles from Crete could claim a part of Venetian 
group identity. This obligation meant that the title of nobility, although 
theoretically hereditary, could not be taken for granted. In particular, from 
the sixteenth century onwards, nobili veneti had to ‘prove’ that they held 
this title following a strict and expensive bureaucratic procedure, which 
took place in Venice.52 According to this procedure, nobles should adduce 
three authorised certificates (birth, baptism, and marriage certificate) 
concerning, not only themselves, but also the male and female ancestors 
up to two generations in order to prove their legitimate birth by parents 
who were also granted the title. In this way, it was documented that they 
never exercised manual work, pursuit inferior to their class. In addition, 
the marriage contract would make obvious, from 1526 onwards, through 
the procedure of prova di matrimonio, that the wedding was not an 
‘inappropriate’ one, meaning that the bride was not of inferior status (de 
vil conditione).53 The honour and morally ‘appropriate’ behaviour of 
noble women was another constitutive element of the prova di nobiltà 
                                                           
49 Documents concerning the ambascerie of 1604-1640 are published in Ploumidis 1988. 
50  Spanakis 1958: 82. 
51 Spanakis 1958: 108. 
52 On prova di nobiltà, see Papadaki 2000; Lambrinos 2004aa: 83-98; Papadia-Lala 2010: 
110; O’Connell 2004. 
53 For specific examples, see Lambrinos 2004a: 86-87. 
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which affected its successful outcome.54 Last but not least, the elite 
members had to be permanent city-dwellers, although they also spent 
longer periods in the countryside in order to settle issues with regard to 
the exploitation of their fiefs.  

Despite the fact that the upper class functioned as one ‘corpus’, in 
relation to the other inhabitants of the city and countryside, it was by no 
means a united or uniform group. There were significant differences and 
juxtapositions between nobles belonging to the superior order of nobili 
veneti and the ones of the inferior one (nobili cretesi). While the first 
group consisted of Venetians having been nobles in the metropolis before 
their arrival to Crete, the second one included a heterogeneous group of 
people in terms of ethnic and social origin.55 This group comprised Italian 
inhabitants of Crete, Venetians belonging to the lower social class of 
cittadini originarii in the metropolis before their arrival in Crete, and, 
Greek refugees coming from Ottoman-occupied regions. In addition, 
nobili veneti, who failed to prove their title, Greek feudatories belonging 
to the group of arcondoromei, and Greek cittadini, who had offered 
military or financial services to Venice, could join this group and fill a 
vacancy in lower public offices. This form of nobility was granted only on 
legal grounds and exclusively to individuals (not to entire families). 
According to Papadaki, nobilitas cretensis was a means to achieve a 
limited changeover between social groups and to serve the economic and 
political interests of Venice.56 Indeed, from the end of the sixteenth 
century onwards – and during the Cretan War, in particular – the number 
of people who were granted this form of nobility in return for military and 
financial services grew significantly. It is therefore no surprise that 
nobilitas cretensis was faced with distrust by nobili veneti, who felt 
threatened by the superiority in numbers of the nobili cretesi. Rivalries 
and animosities between the two groups were a frequent phenomenon.57 

In spite of internal antagonisms, it is clear that nobles 
distinguished themselves, especially on legal and ideological grounds, 
                                                           
54 An illustrative example is stated in Lambrinos 2004a: 89- 91. In 1634, women of the 
nobili cretesi branche of the Mocenigo family in Rethymnon were accused of 
“inappropriate” behaviour. In this case, the outcome of prova di nobiltà was negatively 
affected. 
55 Papadaki 1998: 305. 
56 Papadaki 1998: 317. 
57 Lambrinos 2005: 304-306 and note 23. 
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from non-nobles, i.e. the middle and lower social groups of Candia and 
the various population groups in the countryside. This bipolar structure of 
the Cretan society is outlined in the primary sources by the use of 
different types of designations before the names of the persons in 
question.58  All nobles can be easily traced by an accurately defined 
phraseology in the official records, which reflects their explicit juridical 
condition and their political power.59    

 

2.4. The non-elite 
Unlike the multiplicity and extent of the governmental records concerning 
the ruling class, in the case of the middle and low social strata, one finds 
often fragmentary sources with ambiguous terminology. This reflects the 
undefined and fluid condition of these groups. Thus, in the notarial 
records, the names of cittadini may be flanked by the same designations 
used for popolani, arcondoromei and graziati. The exact semantic limits 
of these designations are in many cases not distinguishable as they 
concern a broad socioeconomic group which includes citizens, small 
professionals, and privileged rural populations.60  

The ambiguity in the definition of middle and low urban social 
groups in the notary archives does not mean that no borderline existed 
between the two groups or that each group was homogeneous.61 The most 
distinctive elements between them were the practice – or not – of manual 
labour, the hold of specific public offices (meant exclusively for cittadini 
or popolani),62 and the so-called prova di cittadinanza. The first was 
never practiced by the cittadini who, through prova di cittadinanza, were 
obliged to refrain from any manual work up to three generations. This 
process was similar to prova di nobiltà and was introduced in 1613 to 
safeguard specific public offices exclusively for the most distinguished 
cittadini. According to this, cittadini should be legitimate descendants and 

                                                           
58 See Lambrinos 2009: 183 and Markaki 2012. 
59 For the complete list of designations, see Lambrinos 2009: 184-185. 
60 Lambrinos 2009: 189, where one can find the complete list of these designations. 
61 On the middle and lowest urban social group see Papadia-Lala 2010: 111, 121-122; 
Papadaki 2010: 92-97; In particular on the socioeconomic and political power of cittadini, 
see Lambrinos 2015. 
62 For the list of public offices intended exclusively for cittadini or popolani, see Papadaki 
2010: 94-96. 
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refrain from manual work and from committing criminal acts. In addition, 
they were supposed to have a long-standing relation with Candia (origin 
or residence), economic prosperity, and social prestige.63  

This group, being excluded from the advisory Councils, but 
participating in the electoral procedures and (indirectly) in the 
ambascerie, was less favoured than nobles, but, still an important player 
in decision-making processes. Only in the small town of Sitia, from the 
seventeenth century onwards, it was possible for cittadini to enter the 
advisory Council.64 The majority of cittadini was Greek Orthodox – in 
opposition to the upper class – and, since the sixteenth century, was 
organised in a religious (Greek Orthodox) association aiming at 
charities.65 The group consisted of a wide range of professionals, such as 
bureaucrats, doctors, lawyers, lower civil servants, merchants, 
shipowners, tax-collectors and persons investing in land (urban property 
and feudal estates). This demonstrates the broad scope of the economic 
activities which the cittadini were engaged in and, consequently, of the 
opportunities they had to acquire a higher social status within the group by 
focusing on wealth or a high prestigious profession. Thus, there were 
individuals, such as notaries and secretaries in the Venetian chancellery, 
feudatories without noble title, lawyers, army officials, clergy members 
and distinguished artists who enjoyed social prestige.66 An illustrative 
example is the eminent cittadino Michiel Gradenigo, notary in the 
Venetian chancellery at the beginning of the seventeenth century.67  

These mostly atypical hierarchies within the group of cittadini, 
being formed by several factors (a high level of education, the practice of 
profitable and prestigious professions or the priesthood), were reflected in 

                                                           
63 For a concise account of prova di cittadinanza, see Lambrinos 2010b: 32-34 and note 
41. For a detailed account, see Lambrinos 2015: 111-140. 
64 On the exceptional case of Sitia, see Lambrinos 2015: 95-104. The restricted number of 
nobles living in the town and of high administrative offices, which could be shared among 
them, was the main reason for this change, which was favourable for cittadini. 
65 Panopoulou 2010: 163, 174; Lambrinos 2015: 104-110. 
66 For the complete list of these social-professional categories, see Lambrinos 2009: 189-
190. 
67 He was educated, wealthy and enjoyed a high prestige. These qualities probably helped 
him to become nobile cretese. Although the available evidence is quite ambiguous as to 
whether he was ultimately granted this rank of nobility, or not, one element is undisputed: 
his higher social status and differentiation in comparison to other cittadini (see Lambrinos 
2010b: 27-31, 16, 48-49, 53-58). 
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designations, such as spettabile/eccellente miser, εκλεκτός μισέρ, used in 
notarial acts.68 This terminology reveals, on the one hand, the large 
diversity within the group of cittadini, and, on the other, the substantially 
small distance between eminent cittadini and nobili cretesi. Therefore, it 
is no surprise that some cittadini managed to acquire the inferior order of 
nobility.  

The contribution of cittadini to both constitutive elements of the 
economic life of Candia (maritime trade and exploitation of rural 
resources) was substantial. Together with nobles, they played a crucial 
role in the development of Candia into an important centre of commerce 
and zone of shipping communications in the Eastern Mediterranean 
during this period. Since Venice struggled to retain its leading position in 
the Eastern Mediterranean trade in a period of severe competition with 
other emerging or expanding maritime powers (e.g., England, France, 
Genoa, Ancona, Holland,69 the Ottoman Empire), Candia was an 
important asset with its key position at the crossroads of Southern Europe, 
North Africa and Asia. The town could function not only as a transit 
station but also as a centre of export-import trade. As a transit station for 
Venetian trade, its port was the great stopping-off point for the East. Its 
warehouses were regularly piled high with goods of all kinds (silks, 
cereals, salt, spices) destined for the markets of East and West. Greek 
cittadini, mentioned as shipowners and merchants in the primary sources, 
negotiated shipping and commercial loans and formed partnerships with 
Venetians and Jews in order to bring the main exports of Crete all over 
Europe and the Levante.70 The three main exports (wine, olive oil and 
cheese) reached the markets of Venice, Flanders, Portugal, England, 
Moldavia, Southern Poland as well as the markets of Egypt, Syria, Asia 
Minor, Black Sea, Constantinople and other Venetian and Frankish 
colonies in the Aegean. At the same time, these cittadini imported a 

                                                           
68 See Lambrinos 2009: 186; Lambrinos 2015: 147-148. 
69 On the leading role Dutch merchants and shipowners played in the trade between Candia 
and other ports in the Mediterranean and Western Europe during 1608-1621, see Koster 
2006. 
70 Official reports and notarial acts like powers of attorney, contracts of sale, partnership 
agreements, statutes of shipping companies are illustrative. See for instance the Greek 
names mentioned in Panopoulou 1993: 352-355 . 
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number of other goods from the West and the East, either raw materials 
and tools or luxury goods.71 

The second constitutive element of economic life in this period, 
the exploitation of rural resources, was another sector where cittadini 
played an important role together with the upper class. Some of them were 
particularly active as feudal lords, receiving several taxes from the 
farmers. This system of rural exploitation made surplus formation possible 
for the feudal lords and deteriorated substantially the position of the 
farmers.72 
 Accordingly to similar developments in Venice, cittadini in Crete, 
particularly in Candia, gradually gained exclusive access to the state 
bureaucratic machine by serving as civil servants in the middle layer of 
state organisation. These positions (regular or extraordinary notaries, 
secretaries, accountants, armament supervisors or supervisors for the 
registration of statute labour) were well-paid and guaranteed a high social 
status. This is why cittadini had a tendency to keep them longer than 
formally permitted and to pass them on to other family members.73  

Another profitable occupation of the cittadini was that of tax-
collectors. The Venetian state adopted, already from the early period, the 
system of collecting indirect taxes with the assistance of individuals in 
order to safeguard the efficient and prompt tax collection beforehand. 
These individuals (datiarii) had, for one year, the right to collect the taxes 
on behalf of the state.74 This system, in combination with the large 
number of indirect taxes, the frequent abuse of power by feudal lords and 
tax-collectors, the rigid centralised policies of the Venetian state and the 
lack of public credit institutions, did not accommodate the redistribution 
of revenues, leading inevitably to an increased demand of loans.75 
Furthermore, frequent ‘natural’ disasters (plague epidemic, poor harvest, 
hostile attacks) raised long-term debts of, primarily, the poorest sections 

                                                           
71 For a concise account of commercial activities, see Maltezou 1991: 29-32; Karapidakis 
2010; Gasparis 2010. Particularly on a detailed list of export and import goods, see 
Gasparis 2010: 255-261. About the importance of  the three main exports , see Gasparis 
2010: 257-259 and Karapidakis 2010: 241-242. 
72 Karapidakis 2010: 229-238. 
73 On specific cases of nepotism in the town and country of Rethymnon, see Lambrinos 
2015: 60-75. 
74 On the whole system of indirect taxes, see Gasparis 2010: 261-269. 
75 Karapidakis 2010: 246-247. 
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of the urban and rural populations. This is attested by the relatively large 
number of petitions submitted to the authorities of the metropolis asking 
for debt accommodation.76  Usury was, therefore, a regular practice 
exercised on a large scale by cittadini (and nobles) in their role as 
creditors. 

Thus, foundations to lend poor people with favourable interest 
were necessary.77 A part of the people for whom these foundations (monti 
di pietà) were intended, consisted of the popolo: people mostly of the 
Greek Orthodox community with no legal status. This social group 
included small professionals pursuing a variety of occupations, such as 
shopkeepers, craftsmen and labourers (builders, carpenters, shoemakers, 
servants, midwives, furriers, seamen, goldsmiths, painters, sculptors). 
Although popolani were superior in numbers, the fact that they were 
engaged in manual work excluded them from any participation in 
decision-making procedures. They could, however, hold specific low 
public offices being, for instance, appraisers, master craftsmen (proti), 
trumpeters, guards, doorkeepers or inferior military officers (e.g. ufficiali).  

Moreover, in this period, popolani had the right to participate in 
most guilds, associations which reflected Venetian aspirations for state-
control of trades and aimed at the protection and uneventful development 
of a specific profession. Membership of these associations was a form of 
rallying which virtually resembled other cooperative forms, such as the 
incorporation of nobles to the advisory Councils. It guaranteed the mutual 
cooperation of professionals of the same denomination and profession and 
the protection of their interests. At the same time, membership of guilds 
led the social group of popolo to fragmentation because of the conflicts 
and antagonisms observed between various guilds.78 Illustrative of these 
warring interests is the conflict in 1579 between the guilds of sailors and 
painters about having precedence during the religious processions.79 Yet, 
a binding element among all guilds was the religious and the charitable 

                                                           
76 See Ploumidis 1985. In pages 111-116 there are four cases presented in one year (June 
1595-August 1596): popolani and cittadini ask favourable settlement of their debts due, 
mostly, to poor wheat crops in 1591 and the plague epidemic of 1592. 
77 On monti di pietà, see Konstantinidou 2010: 199-200 and the key study Papadia-Lala 
1987. 
78 Papadia-Lala 1998a: 39-40.  
79 Kazanaki-Lappa 1993: 464. See also the conflicts between the guilds of builders and 
shoe-makers and  between tailors and carpenters (Panopoulou 2012: 333-334; 405). 
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activities taken up by all of them in honour of the patron saint and in 
favour of their poorest members. 

 Information on the everyday life of popolani is drawn from 
various studies based on notarial documents (e.g. apprenticeship 
agreements, work contracts, leases of workshops, partnership agreements 
and statutes of guilds).80 This evidence makes obvious that popolani, 
despite their hard work, could not afford even the costs related to 
exercising their profession independently, such as the lease of a workshop 
or purchase of raw materials. That is why they had to find a partner to 
found a compagnia. They were subjected to a strict hierarchical system 
during the long apprenticeship period and the period when working as 
assistant of an independent professional (maistro). Strict hierarchy was 
also applied in the three most important positions within every 
professional guild held by the vardian, the proto, and the capo. All three 
were professionals with a higher social prestige among other popolani.81  

 

2.5. Cultural affiliations and daily life 
The legal/political and socioeconomic characteristics of the three groups – 
as set out before – were associated with some elements which appertain to 
cultural and daily life. It appears that the upper class, also, showed its 
supremacy by adopting the lifestyle of the Venetian elite. This way of life 
strengthened the legal and social cohesion of the members of the elite and 
at the same time their distinction from the rest of the social body. It was 
denoted by the term vivere civilmente.82 A noteworthy characteristic of 
this sophisticated way of living was, for instance, the use of special 
premises (Loggia) as a meeting-point or of specific areas to take a walk,83 
                                                           
80 For a detailed account of the origin, structure and function of guilds in Candia as well as 
their interrelation with Catholic and Greek Orthodox charitable fraternities and their 
similarities to the guilds in Venice, see Panopoulou 2010; Panopoulou 2012. 
81 A key study on the proti of Candia is Panopoulou 2004. On their exact responsibilities, 
see Panopoulou 2010: 166-168, 170. On the important role of proti as public appraisers in 
the city, see also Lambrinos 2010c: 238-239 and note 2. 
82 For an overall presentation of this theme in sixteenth-century Venice, see Brown 2005: 
53-89 and Brown 2000 wherein the importance of lifestyle in defining status is 
emphasised. On vivere civilmente in the Greek-Venetian East, see Papadia-Lala 2001 and 
Papadia-Lala 2010: 122-123. 
83 Vincent 2007a: 58. 
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as well as houses with interior and exterior decoration of refined taste. 
Other similar features were the possession of libraries, the collection of 
objects of art and the display of luxurious items with obvious links to 
objects and practices used by the patriciate in Venice. Finally, 
participating in literary associations with a more or less elite character 
(Academiae) and financing fine arts, contributed as well to the formation 
of this different lifestyle.84  

Likewise, cittadini, in particular the ones holding profitable and 
prestigious professions, adopted certain aspects of the aforementioned 
lifestyle, though not all of them. They enjoyed, in any case, some of the 
socioeconomic privileges of the upper class and were eager to ‘enter’ this 
class by becoming nobili cretesi. Τhe case of Zuanne Papadopoli, a 
distinguished Greek Catholic cittadino of Candia, is illustrative.85 
Adoption of vivere civilmente was a means to approach nobility, as far as 
cultural values are concerned. A number of primary sources have already 
illustrated this tendency. One of them is Papadopoli’s account of the 
different clothing noblewomen, well-to-do ladies, nobles and men of 
means wore in order to distinguish themselves from common popolani.86 
Inventories of movables are especially valuable in the investigation of 
these cultural patterns.87 An illustrative example is that of cittadina 
Anezina Andronikopoula, who, in 1647, possessed clothing of high 
quality and refined taste, characteristic of the Venetian nobility of the 
metropolis. By adopting a patriciate’s lifestyle, she tried to state that she 

                                                           
84 Papadia-Lala 2010: 122-123. Especially on the Venetian influences visible in the Cretan 
cuisine, clothing and interior decoration of nobles and cittadini, see Vlassi 2010: 357-373. 
85 He was a feudatory and senior chancellery official from 1642-1669 who managed to 
enter the rank of nobili cretesi, in 1664, on the grounds of personal valour (Vincent 2007a: 
26). His case is interesting for another reason as well: he is the author of an account 
written in Italian, between 1670-1696, which provides us with abundant information about 
life in the city and countryside around 1630-1645. It is published with an English 
translation and commentary in Vincent 2007a. In spite of its limitations as a source 
(Vincent 2007a: 19-21), it is highly informative about the lifestyle of the landowning elite 
and the conditions of life of peasants. 
86 Vincent 2007a: 122-123. 
87 See Markaki 2012, where the case of cittadina Anezina Andronikopoula is discussed. 
See Detorakis 1990 and Konstandoudaki 1975: 121-126 for the list of movables of 
cittadino Stefanos Yizis and physician Zuanne Roditis respectively. 
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‘belonged’ to that group.88 Further research, however, is necessary to 
reveal the extent of this tendency. 

These Venetian influences were also visible in literary production 
and fine arts, such as music and painting, which reached their height in 
this century and triggered off the use of the terms Cretan Renaissance and 
Golden Age to describe this period. Although both terms are widely used, 
the validity of the first one has been disputed by several scholars on the 
grounds that the Cretan cultural production actually reflects a later period, 
that of the Mannerism and the Baroque.89 Despite the contentious 
connotations of the first term and the controversy around the role that the 
three literary academies of the island played in the development of this 
literary production,90 the Western influence on the whole cultural 
production of this period, embedded in a distinctly Cretan flavour, is 
beyond dispute. During this period, Cretan writers transformed their local 
Greek dialect into a sophisticated literary language, which they used in 
plays and poetry, inspired by the Italian literature; at the same time, they 
produced Italian works with Cretan elements.91 Meanwhile, numerous 
Cretan painters, residing in Candia and building upon a long tradition of 
Byzantine religious art, were also open to Western influences.92 In music, 
the amalgam of Western elements with Byzantine chant had produced 
interesting results as well.93 To what extent the interaction of Cretan 
music with Western elements was wide-ranging is still a question open to 
research. Yet, if we rely on Papadopoli, who is writing about “bands of 

                                                           
88 Markaki 2012. 
89 See, for instance, Chatzinikolaou 2000; Puchner 1998: 303; Vitti 1987: 93-96. 
90 Various scholars claim a close link between these academies and the literary production 
of the Golden Age. The opposite has been argued by Paschalis at the 11th ICS  (see 11th 
ICS 2011: 339). 
91 On the character of Cretan literary and cultural production in this period, see Holton 
1991: 7-16 and Vincent 2007a: 22-23. For an overview of the literary production in Italian, 
see Vincent 1998. 
92 Already from the sixteenth century there were 200 painters active in Candia and their 
number was rather increasing: in the fifteenth century there were about 100 (Kazanaki 
1993: 436, 439). On the Western influences of Cretan painting from the fourteenth to the 
seventeenth century see, for instance, Kazanaki-Lappa 1998. 
93 The studies of Panagiotakis on Cretan music are invaluable (see for instance 
Panagiotakis 1990). For a concise account and the relevant bibliography on this issue see 
Markaki 1993: 380-383, 399-402. 
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barbers serenading the people of Candia with lutes and other Western 
instruments,” then the answer is quite obvious.94  

However, the aforementioned intellectual and cultural stimuli did 
not prevent members of the upper class from showing a less ‘refined’ 
behaviour by regularly using outrageous violence against anyone who 
dared to threaten them. This element of the ‘noble’ lifestyle, was linked to 
bravi, armed bodyguards who accompanied nobles and cultivated an 
atmosphere of permanent intimidation.95 Acts of intimidation and the 
creation of powerful clientelistic networks, through diverse allies, was an 
important feature of the daily lifestyle of nobles and particularly of the 
well-known powerful families. Papadopoli mentions, for instance, the 
frequent and sumptuous banquets given by nobles to the Venetian 
representatives in their country houses aiming at “winning their support in 
the hearing of lawsuits, which were often brought against the nobles, their 
bravi and their hangers-on.”96 

This general review of the nobles’ and the cittadinis’ lifestyle 
suggests that the upper and middle social groups of Candia had nothing in 
common with the lower ones, in daily life. At first glance, this conclusion 
appears truthful. A number of primary sources, however, show that there 
were some links as well, such as the various religious and secular feasts 
and festivals, organised on several occasions.  

Religious festivities gave the opportunity to hold grand 
processions in which all the guilds paraded through the streets of Candia 
with their insignia. They took place on the occasion of the arrival or the 
departure of a high public officer or Latin bishop and attracted large 
audiences of Orthodox and Catholics belonging to all social groups 
alike.97 Other occasions were the Christmas and Easter celebrations or the 
festivals held in commemoration of the patron saints of a specific guild.98 
Finally, the procession of the famous icon of the Madonna 
Mesopanditissa, which was revered by both Orthodox and Catholics, 

                                                           
94 Vincent 2007a: 23. 
95 See, for instance, in Vincent 2007a: 70-73 an account of the acts of violence of Zan 
Antonio Muazzo, nobile veneto, between1638-1648.  
96 Vincent 2007a: 66. 
97 On the most important festivals, see Maltezou 1991: 44 and Papadaki 1995. An example 
of such a festivity is the investiture ceremony of the Latin bishop in Candia, described in 
Vincent 2007a: 76-77. 
98 Vincent 2007a: 104-112. 
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should be noted.99 Large crowds would gather to watch how the icon was 
carried once a week from St. Titus cathedral to another church. The 
procession “would be followed by a vast number of women, both poor 
women and well-to-do ladies and noblewomen of both order ...”, 
illustrating that religious ceremonies were the conjunctive tissue of 
Candia’s society.100 

Secular ceremonies and festivities, also functioned as binding 
elements of all social groups in Candia. Jousts or the Carnival 
celebrations, together with other favourable pastime activities, such as 
gambling, singing and dancing, brought people of a different social or 
religious/ethnic background together, just like in Venice.101 Greeks, 
Latins, and Jews were all fond of various games of chance, as is proved by 
a series of decrees issued already in the fourteenth century, in order to 
bring gambling under state control and to restrict its use.102 Various dance 
and music events with Italian dances, such as lancieri and furlana, and 
music instruments, such as clavichord, lute and violin, were popular 
among all groups. In summer, as Papadopoli recounts, nobles and well-to-
do men would walk round the city districts following bands of barbers 
(i.e. popolani), who played music.103 

The aforementioned binding elements demonstrate that the 
lengthy symbiosis of indigenous urban population and Venetians was a 

                                                           
99 The importance of this icon is indicated by its transfer to the church of Santa Maria della 
Saluta in Venice upon the surrender of Candia in 1669. On this issue see Vincent 2007a: 
80-81; Maltezou 1991: 44. 
100 Vincent 2007a: 78-79. 
101 On jousts and Carnival, see Vlassi 2010: 374-377. On Carnival celebrations, see also 
Vincent 2007a: 116-117. On gambling, see Maltezou 1991: 45-46 and note 39 for relevant 
bibliography. On the relevant activities in Renaissance Venice, see Brown 2005: 123-140. 
102 The use of the terms Latins and Greeks should be clarified here. Adherence to the 
Roman Church certainly constituted one fundamental feature of the group of Latins. Latin 
was in large part a religious description. The formal categories of Latin and Greek served 
to separate those to whom Venice granted privileges from those to whom it did not, or did 
so exceptionally. By Greeks in this study it is referred to the Greek-speaking Orthodox 
Christian community of the island. The language (Greek), the denomination (Greek 
orthodox) and probably the common ancestry were the three criteria which defined the 
term greco used in the notarial records (Lambrinos 2004: 289-290, especially note 20). In 
the governmental sources the term meant the indigenous peoples (see the  relazione  of 
1595 by Luca Falier, rettor of Rethymnon, in Lambrinos 2004: 291, note 20.) 
103 Vincent 2007: 128-130. On music (dance and songs), see also Vlassi 2010: 373-374. 
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fruitful one.104 Mutual influence could be easily traced in several aspects 
of daily life.  

First, the indigenous population groups assimilated Western 
influences, consciously or unconsciously. The process was, more or less, 
conscious in the case of ‘successful’ cittadini, such as Papadopoli and 
Gradenigo, who were eager to enter the rank of nobili cretesi. Mutual 
tolerance and contact with the Venetian culture was the result of an 
unconscious process which took place in many other cases as the whole 
surrounding environment favoured it: people came in daily contact with 
the architectural colonial symbols of the Venetian power, listened to 
music with Western influences, attended Western secular ceremonies, 
such as jousts, gave their children Italian Christian names (e.g., Francesco, 
Piero, Bella, Zambia), and consumed dishes such as pasta or cooked pork 
meats (mortadella, salciciotto). The meanings, embedded in and 
transmitted by the aforementioned objects or practices, suggest a 
continuous process of assimilation and proximity. 

Second, there was assimilation of influences on the other side: 
Venetians of the order of nobili veneti came into daily contact with the 
indigenous element, which predominated with its numerical superiority. 
This contact took place through the symbiosis, on the one hand, with 
female indigenous personnel, and on the other, with male servants and the 
peasants who cultivated the fiefs. A series of notarial documents (for 
instance, work contracts and wills) illustrates the presence of Greek wet 
nurses, maid-servants, and midwives from the group of popolani or 
peasants in the houses of nobili, and the close sentimental ties developed 
between them and the noble women.105 This contact functioned as a 
catalyst in the integration process of Venetians.106 It is evident in nobles’ 
linguistic and religious assimilation which emerges from several 
governmental and notarial sources. One of the many examples that one 
could cite is the following passage from G. Foscarini’s report, written in 
1575:  
 

“ Among the noble Venetians many are those who have 
completely forgotten the Italian language and, since there is no 

                                                           
104 On this issue in general, see Maltezou 1991: 32-35.  
105 See Lambrinos 2004a: 101-124. 
106 For a similar process in the fifteenth century and specific examples, see van Gemert 
1998: 11, 17. 
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possibility of hearing mass according to the Latin rite in any of 
the island’s villages, they are obliged, while staying in their 
village…to baptise their children, to marry and to bury their 
dead in accordance with the Orthodox rite and Greek customs. 
And these are the Venieri, Barbarigi, Morosini, Boni, Foscarini 
– families in all respects Greek…”107 
 
Mutual integration was also facilitated by the mixed marriages 

which, although forbidden by law, were a reality from the end of the 
thirteenth century onwards. Cases of ethnically and religiously mixed 
households, which formed a symbiotic environment between the two 
dominant groups, are encountered in the primary sources. The examples 
of Georgios and Ioannis Gialinas, both Greeks with important economic 
activities and married to a Venetian and Italian woman, respectively, and 
Stefano Bon, an Italian notary in Candia married to a Greek woman, are 
illustrative of the situation in the thirteenth-fourteenth centuries.108 Further 
research is, nevertheless, necessary in order to understand the degree to 
which this intermarriage took place and its precise constitutive elements 
especially in the seventeenth century. 

Although the cross-fertilisation and proximity of the two ethnic 
groups in this period had deeper roots in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
century, the disappearance of the boundaries between the two ethnic 
communities was only partial.109 The same can also be argued about the 
borderline between the three social groups. Candia remained a place of 
converging and diverging communities with ever-shifting boundaries, as 
is illustrated by many elements on a practical day-to-day level. What else 
could the three types of bread (Italian, Greek and mixed) imply? The first 
one was consumed, in Candia, mostly by Venetians and Greeks of the 
elite and well-to-do middle class, the second one mostly by popolani, and 
the third one by all of them.110 

 

                                                           
107 The English translation is from Maltezou 1991: 33-34. 
108 Maltezou 1991: 33. For specific cases from fourteenth-century wills, marriage contracts 
and judicial documents, see McKee 1993. On intermarriage, see also Georgopoulou 2001: 
258, McKee 1993, in particular, pp. 231-235, 246-247 and 1998: 39-41. 
109 On the fourteenth century, see McKee 1993: 247. On the fifteenth century, see van 
Gemert 1998: 14-17. 
110 Vlassi 2010: 367. 
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3.The Rural Setting: Living in the country 

3.1. Rural space and primary sources 
Although the countryside formed the second pillar of socioeconomic life 
in the Venetian colonies, as it was connected to land exploitation, it seems 
that it was downgraded, and consequently, less ‘developed’ than the urban 
space (fig. 3). This conclusion might be imposed by the incomplete 
picture formed due to inadequate research until now. Most historians have 
investigated the economic relations among diverse rural population groups 
in association with land exploitation.111 As far as the legal/political and 
social aspects of life of certain privileged population groups are 
concerned, Lambrino’s works remain a key reference.112 Although 
remarkable progress has been achieved the last years, there is still a large 
number of subjects which call upon urgent further investigation. The 
process of village formation, the precise socioeconomic and cultural 
characteristics of the non-privileged population groups or matters 
concerning daily life aspects (for instance the household material culture) 
are some of the examples one could cite.  

Moreover, the limitations of the archival sources are sometimes 
prohibitive: the governmental sources frequently condemn rural 
populations to silence or, in the opposite case, they either offer a biased 
picture, filtered through the eyes of the Venetian elite, or an ambiguous 
one, due to the use of vague terminology. This last point can also be 
argued in respect to the notary acts which are in addition more scarce in 
comparison to the ones concerning the urban setting. Yet, the study of 
archaeological remains of earlier times (from thirteenth to fifteenth 
centuries) brings a different picture to light which might be applicable in 
the examined period as well. The abundance of rural churches in that time 
attests an extensive building activity and bears witness to a flourishing 

                                                           
111 For the thirteenth-fifteenth centuries, see the various studies of Gasparis in Maltezou 
2010: 994-995. For the sixteenth-seventeenth centuries see the published reports of high 
Venetian officials in note 4 and the information given by the report of Papadopoli about 
the period 1630-1645. For a more general account, see Karapidakis 2010: 229-238.  
112 For the most recent and concise account, see Lambrinos 2010a. For a selective list of 
his various studies on Cretan countryside in the sixteenth-seventeenth centuries, see 
Maltezou 2010a: 1002. 
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population and a large number of craftsmen (masons, stone-carvers, 
painters) being active in the countryside.113  
 

3.2. Building rural population’s identity 
The aforementioned socioeconomic downgrading of the countryside does 
not mean that its socioeconomic parameters were less complex than those 
in the towns; on the contrary. Rural populations were divided into various 
groups, according to their relation to land or to certain privileges they 
enjoyed, reflecting diverse internal hierarchies. Although the 
socioeconomic diversity of these groups was immense, their legal status 
was homogeneous given the ambiguity in which it was enveloped. Only 
exception to this was the precisely defined legal status of certain 
privileged groups (privilegiati) which formed a type of ‘military 
aristocracy’, from 1550 onwards.114  

Rural populations would be divided to two groups, according to 
their relation to land: landowners and landless peasants. This bipolar 
system concealed other internal hierarchies: on the one hand, a minority of 
powerful landowners versus a majority of small landowners, and, on the 
other, free landless peasants and unfree landless villeins subordinated to a 
specific feudal lord. The free peasants hired land on the grounds of several 
different types of lease-contracts. Most of them were the so-called 
gonicarii, who enjoyed life-tenancy. Likewise, the powerful landowners 
consisted of two subgroups: nobles and non-nobles, the last ones being 
either cittadini or arcondoromeoi. 

According to their relation to certain privileges, i.e. participation 
in statute labour or not, the peasantry was again divided into two different 
groups: the privileged ones (privilegiati), who were exempted from the 
harsh statute labour, and the non-privileged (angarici). The privileged 
ones consisted of two subgroups: the arcondoromeoi and the graziati.115 
The first group comprised of Greek descendants of twelve multi-branched 
families originating from Byzantine aristocrats who managed to preserve 
privileges and to acquire a special status (usually as a result of their 
revolts in the thirteenth-fourteenth centuries). Some of them even 
                                                           
113 Gratziou 2010: 301-307. 
114 Lambrinos 2010a: 146-147.  
115 The terms arcondoromeoi and arcondopouloi are interchangeable (Lambrinos 2010a: 
137-138).  
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managed to move to the town and become cittadini or even nobili cretesi. 
The so-called graziati were granted privileges due to personal merit (and 
not origin), such as military or other services to the Venetian state.  

In addition, the rural populations formed a multi-coloured 
professional mosaic composed by a large range of professionals, such as 
landowners, public officers (castelani, appraisers, secretaries), trustees of 
the large estates, priests, notaries, craftsmen (builders, carpenters, 
shoemakers, blacksmiths, etc.), hunters, servants, midwives, wet-nurses or 
farmers, each one reflecting a different social status. Landowners and 
public officers had the highest social status, while trustees, Orthodox and 
Latin priests and notaries formed a second hierarchy. They were followed 
by craftsmen, and finally, by servants and farmers who had the lowest 
status. Midwives and wet nurses, although belonging to the lowest 
segment, were relatively well-paid and maintained close relations with 
noble women who spent their summer in their country houses. Their 
participation in childbirth and nurture, in these families, and the emotional 
attachment of noble women to them granted them, consequently, a higher 
status. Farmers formed a highly differentiated group according to the 
types of lease-contracts used. Of all farmers, the villeins experienced the 
worst living conditions being at the bottom of every socioeconomic 
hierarchy. 

The above presented concise account of the social characteristics 
of rural populations clearly illustrates that the countryside was not static at 
all. In the rural areas, various parallel hierarchies and dynamic relations 
emerged between different groups and shaped identities accordingly. To 
those relations, one should also add the fierce conflicts and antagonisms 
between different families which led frequently to vendetta-cycli.116 
 

3.3. Converging and diverging practices 
There were, however, some binding factors with converging effects. One 
can mention the downgraded social status, the misery and extensive 
poverty, experienced by the largest part of rural populations and reflected 
in the interior architecture of their houses and other everyday practices: all 
family members slept on one mattress in one-room houses and ate all 

                                                           
116 Maltezou 2010b: 215. On specific cases of vendetta, see Tsakiri 2007a. 
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together around one table.117 Their wretchedness was deepened due to 
several factors: the abuse of power which tax collectors and feudal lords 
were often accused of, as is attested by several primary sources;118 the 
obligation to sell their products in advance and to dispose of one third of 
the grain harvest cumulo, i.e. in a crammed vessel; the commercialisation 
of agricultural production which led to replacement of wheat crop by 
viticulture and exposed peasants to grain shortages and, consequently, to 
grain imports.119 

Another factor was the disaffection of peasantry which led to anti-
Venetian feelings and could therefore instigate insubordination and 
sympathies with the Ottomans. This fact, in combination with the 
numerical superiority – peasants represented about 80% of the total 
population of the island, – forced Venetian authorities to gradually adopt 
milder policies towards them.120 An illustrative example is the direct 
positive response of Ottaviano Bon, Sindico e Inquisitore in Levante, to a 
petition submitted by the representatives of a number of villages around 
Candia in 1613.121 A second reaction of the Venetian authorities was the 
advancement of the political representation of rural populations from the 
end of the sixteenth century onwards.122 Investigation of legal dossiers of 
the years 1582-1583, attested that, although peasants were not allowed to 
participate in any advisory Council, they could proclaim their complaints 
through indigenous representatives.123 These peasants, called motti, 
enjoyed a higher social status, similar to that of the privileged groups of 
archondoromei, which is evident by their separate registration in the 
census. They could represent other peasants by carrying their complaints 
forward to Venetian officials or by arranging issues concerning 

                                                           
117 Maltezou 2010b: 215. 
118 For specific cases of charges brought against these two powerful groups in villages in 
1582-1583, see Lambrinos 2002: 114-116. See Vincent 2007a: 202-205 wherein 
Papadopoli sets out the extensive ill-treatment of peasants by feudal lords. 
119 Karapidakis 2010: 241. 
120 According to the census of 1583, Crete had 200,000 inhabitants. The total population in 
the four cities was 32,500 inhabitants. Therefore, 167,500 people lived in the countryside 
(Georgopoulou 2001: 48, 284-285). 
121 For the whole case and the relevant documents, see Lambrinos 2010c. 
122 On the revulsion of Venetian policies towards the rural populations, see Lambrinos 
2002: 118-119 and note 85 where relevant bibliography will be found. See also Lambrinos 
2010a: 146-148. 
123 Lambrinos 2002: 101-102, 145-147. 
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obligations towards the authorities. Complaints about the abuse of power 
by feudal lords and tax-collectors, the exemption from statute labour, 
settlement of criminal offences or financial transactions are some of the 
many issues motti could arrange. 

The joint participation of peasants in socio-cultural events also 
functioned as a converging element. Papadopoli states their participation 
in “marriage feasts, festivals and religious celebrations where they would 
dance to the sound of the bagpipe and the flute…”124 The same was the 
case with their participation in religious fraternities and the relevant 
activities. The foundation, maintenance, renovation, and economic 
management of the fraternity’s church created a common worship 
framework which all peasants could be identified with, as they were 
mainly Greek-Orthodox.125 Ultimately, all peasantry was engaged in the 
same economic activity: exploitation of land by producing agricultural or 
livestock-raising products.126 

The fact that the countryside inhabitants shared more or less a 
common fate and, consequently, a common legal, socioeconomic, 
cultural, and religious identity is reflected in the terminology used in 
primary sources. On the one hand, it is not concrete enough providing an 
ambiguous picture with respect to the social status of persons, and, on the 
other, it gives, as a rule, the impression that the rural groups were rather 
homogeneous. All peasants are indicated in notarial acts in four ways: a) 
with no designations at all, b) without designation, but, with entries 
concerning their place of origin, c) by the designation μαιστρο/μαστρο, 
indicating craftsmen, and, d) by the designations αφέντης, κυρ.127 The 
fourth category denotes a broad socioeconomic group of non-noble 
population as is already mentioned in the previous chapter.128 Although 
the exact semantic limits are in many cases not distinguishable, αφέντης 
seems to precede names of arcondoromei, thus, reflecting their irrefutable 
social superiority compared to the remaining rural populations. 

                                                           
124 Vincent 2007a: 206-207. 
125 Lambrinos 2010a: 148-149. 
126 Papadopoli offers an extensive account of the abundance of agricultural products, such 
as wine, honey, vegetables, fruit, and products of livestock-raising (meat, milk, cheese, 
poultry). See Vincent 2007: 130-161. 
127 For specific examples, see Lambrinos 2009: 188, notes 19, 20, 21. 
128 Lambrinos 2009: 189. 
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This differentiation mirrors the formed internal hierarchies within 
the rural populations which were atypical, i.e. they lacked a strict legal 
status which could lead to the formation of class conscience among their 
members. The groups enjoying privileges, due to their origin 
(arcondoromei) or to their personal merit (graziati), were registered in 
special books from 1574-1577 onwards. In this way, they could prove 
their social superiority and participate in the military defensive machinery 
of militia in a privileged position as soldiers with a sword, artillerymen 
and lancers. For this reason, they established a form of a ‘military 
aristocracy,’ which was necessary for the defence of the countryside and 
the coastline in a crucial period for the preservation of the military 
supremacy of Venice.129 Although their superior status was legally 
recognised, by being registered in aforementioned books and by acquiring 
a hereditary status, they were not granted any political rights (participation 
in decision-making processes and in bodies of representatives).130 The 
lack of these rights prevented them from becoming a structured entirety. 
The constant bureaucratic procedure in order to ratify their privileges, the 
frequent internal antagonisms between arcondoromei and graziati (due to 
their different origin), their geographical dispersion all over Crete, and 
their conflicts with the nobles (who felt threatened by the superiority in 
numbers of these privilegiati) were some more obstacles. 

Summarising this chapter, it should be pointed out that, on 
available evidence from populations living in the Cretan countryside, the 
resulting picture reveals the existence of two contradictory processes: 
convergence and homogenisation, on the one hand, and divergence and 
differentiation, on the other. Both processes are noteworthy and should 
not remain underexposed.  
 

4. Urban and Rural Setting: Towards Integration or 
Segregation? 
In Chapters 2 and 3 it became apparent that the urban space distinguished 
itself in a pronounced way from the rural one. This affected the living 
conditions of its populations profoundly. The daily encounter of the city 
dwellers with the Venetian-like architectural appearance of their 

                                                           
129 Lambrinos 2010a: 146-147 and Lambrinos 2008: 23-26. 
130 Lambrinos 2008: 46-47. 
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environment and the city walls, which provided not only protection, but 
also “psychological reassurance for them by dividing, enclosing, and 
rendering space exclusive,”131 facilitated the adoption of an urban way of 
life (fig. 4). This lifestyle acquired a Western (pro-Venetian) ideological 
orientation, as it secured participation of the upper class and partly the 
middle social group in the decision-making bodies. Furthermore, it was 
associated with refined manners and a rather sophisticated way of living. 
Thus, it comprised political, ideological and socioeconomic parameters. 
As Provveditore generale, Civran writes in his report of 1639:  
 

“I found the noble Venetians, the noble Cretans and even the 
bourgeois ready for the defence [against Ottoman Turks]. All vie 
with one another and are willing to offer even their own 
lives.”132 
  

Not such a surprising ideological orientation, if one takes Papadopoli’s 
account into consideration. In his account of the protocol, followed by the 
highest Venetian representatives when they emerged from their palaces in 
Candia, he stresses how impressive and overwhelming the contact of town 
dwellers with the symbols of Venetian power would have been. Their 
distinctive and sumptuous way of dressing and the large retinue of lower 
officials (heralds, bailiffs, musicians and notaries), military personnel and 
nobles of both orders would probably indelibly impress on peoples’ 
memory.133  

The built environment and its colonial connotations were, 
therefore, significant, as it shaped the people’s public, collective 
experience. As Georgopoulou argues, “the physical world that the 
Venetians constructed in Candia embodied a colonial framework that 
promoted Venetian hegemony.”134 The urban setting triggered the town 
dwellers in shaping a different identity as reflected in their lifestyle and 
way of thinking (e.g. in their contempt for the inhabitants of the 
countryside). This identity became even more prominent due to the 
exemption of the whole urban population of compulsory recruitment for 
the manning of the Venetian galleys and army, of taxation, and of 
                                                           
131 Georgopoulou 2010: 48. 
132 Maltezou 1991: 42. For the published report, see Spanakis 1969: 441. 
133 Vincent 2007: 194-195. 
134 Georgopoulou 2001: 9. 
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providing personal labour (angarie) for building, for instance, the city 
walls.135 These same city walls which, according to Mocenigo’s report 
written in 1589 

 
“…will shut the unfortunates [inhabitants in the countryside], 
who raised them with their sweat, out in time of need so that they 
will be left to the disposal of the enemy, while the walls will 
protect those who make no contribution in money or labour of 
any kind towards their erection”.136 
 
The tragic irony was, indeed, that the “unfortunate” country 

inhabitants did not enjoy the privilege to be protected by the walls which 
they raised themselves. And that was not the only privilege they were 
deprived of. Many of them could not even speak of personal freedom and 
most of them were obliged, among other things, “to provide cocks and 
hens for every door (per porta)” and other gifts in kind (regalie) to feudal 
lords,” as Giulio Garzoni notes in his report of 1584.137 Papadopoli 
affirms peasants’ fear for the service as rowers in the Venetian galleys. He 
stresses, furthermore, the inferior way peasant women dressed in 
comparison to women in Candia.138 

The misery of peasantry, though more severe than the poverty 
experienced by popolani in Candia, was not alleviated by measures, which 
the Duca used to take to benefit, exclusively, the poor urban populations. 
These measures comprised of regulations concerning cheese, meat, oil and 
bread sold at lower prices in public markets and in the bakeries, as 
described in Papadopoli’s memoirs.139  

The daily practices of the rural populations did not take place 
among impressive administrative and military monuments, but in the rural 
landscape, which scarcely altered during the 450 years of Venetian rule. It 
preserved its principally Byzantine features as Greek Orthodox churches 
and monasteries retained their pronounced role in it, although some of 
them were enriched with Western decorative elements.140 In 1638, for 

                                                           
135 Papadia-Lala 2010: 108. 
136 Maltezou 1991: 41-42. For the published report, see Spanakis 1940: 42-43. 
137 Maltezou 1991: 42. 
138 Vincent 2007: 204-207,  210-213. 
139 Vincent 2007: 74-75, 194-199. 
140 Gratziou 2010: 301-307. 
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instance, there were 2,800 Greek Orthodox priests on the whole island, a 
number which is considered high. Their influence was significant on the 
Orthodox population. Despite the difficulties linked to their ordination, 
their number was large, particularly in the countryside, because priesthood 
entailed exemption from statute labour. As a result, Venice constantly 
made efforts to diminish their number by issuing decrees with respect to 
the maximum number allowed in every village.141 The Byzantine 
ideological orientation of the rural population was probably not easily 
challenged. This, together with the corruption and misbehaviour of 
Venetian or Greek public servants and feudal lords, stirred up anti-
Venetian sentiments. As Mocenigo reveals in 1589: 

 
“[The peasants] considering that it is not possible to sink into a 
worse state than that in which they live today, burst into cries of 
pain and despair… Some of them, contemplating their 
wretchedness and lamenting their fate, have uttered these words: 
“In the end we shall prefer to go and find those dogs”, meaning 
that they will prefer to go and live in Turkish regions”.142 
 
However, the interplay between town and country was substantial, 

although at first glance one might think that the opposite was true. There 
was a certain degree of mobility from the town to the rural areas and vice 
versa (fig. 5). First, the presence of feudatories in both geographical 
entities points at a specifically close link between the two settings. Noble 
feudatories were linked to towns for political, social, and cultural reasons 
by living there permanently; yet, they also maintained country houses 
wherein they stayed during the summer. Gerola registered 110 of these 
houses still surviving between 1900 and 1902.143 Papadopoli narrates 
vividly in detail the riding of landowners and their wives with their escort 
(female servants, armed men and other villagers) from the city to the 
country houses in early summer.144 Likewise, feudal lords of the social 
group of cittadini lived in the town, but drew a part of their economic 
power from feudal estates and the commercial or other activities related to 
them. Contact with the countryside would have been inevitably frequent. 
                                                           
141 Karydis 2010: 312-313. 
142 Maltezou 1991: 42. 
143 Karapidakis 2010: 234. 
144 Vincent 2007: 124-128. 
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The economic interests of both social groups, which were connected to the 
exploitation of their estates, formed the link between urban and rural 
milieu.  

Second, there were several professionals who travelled frequently 
between town and countryside. Builders, carpenters and painters living in 
the town stayed temporarily in the countryside for construction work 
(churches, country-houses, windmills, oil-presses, etc.). Coopers and 
potters lived outside the city walls, but went frequently to the town to sell 
their goods.145 Arcondoromei and other free small landowners brought 
regularly their products to the town-markets, discharged their debts and 
made other financial transactions or visited a notary to draw up a contract. 
Motti, who formed the link between the peasantry and the Venetian public 
officers, often lived in Candia, but visited regularly the countryside.146 
Ultimately, one should, also, not forget that the majority of both 
population groups shared the same Greek Orthodox faith and that the 
contact was reinforced by marriages and family relations. 

As a result, people, goods, capital and ideas were constantly 
flowing between the two settings making the interpenetration of city and 
countryside unavoidable. Thus, a careful analysis of the living conditions 
in both geographical entities leads to a more holistic view which takes into 
consideration the inter-connectedness of city and country and reveals a 
more complex story; a story that sheds light on the links between the two 
spaces through their diversity and their different realities. 
 

5. Final remarks: Diverging and Converging Communities 
Summarising Part I, it should be stressed that the religious, ethnic, 
socioeconomic and cultural identity dynamics among the different 
population groups in Candia and its countryside were complex. 

Approaching the urban population from a perspective of 
legal/political and social characteristics confirms the existing division into 
four groups (nobili veneti, nobili cretesi, cittadini and popolani), strongly 
differentiated from each other. Considering the subject from a purely 
economic perspective, however, the picture becomes blurry, as wealth was 
not always allocated according to the legal and social background: one 

                                                           
145 See Panopoulou 2010: 156. 
146 Lambrinos 2008: 28. 
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can encounter indeed ‘wealthy’ cittadini as well as ‘poor’ nobili. Taking 
into account the cultural features of each population group enables the 
construction of a different categorisation: upper and middle class (nobili 
and cittadini) versus popolo. The first group separates from the second by 
living (or pursuing to live) according to the codes of vivere civilmente. A 
similar, but still different, bipolar system emerges when the urban 
population is considered according to the way its members appear in the 
primary sources: elite (nobili veneti and nobili cretesi) versus non-elite 
(cittadini and popolo). Things become more complicated if the ethnic and 
religious background of urban population is taken into account. Different 
relations emerge in this case: Venetians versus the indigenous population 
or colonists versus colonised and Catholics versus Orthodox. But, the 
borderline is often blurred because of the cultural cross-fertilisation, the  
integration and co-existence of the two communities.  

Comparison between town and country demonstrates a different 
dual categorisation: urban population (nobili veneti, nobili cretesi, 
cittadini, popolani) versus rural population. These two large groups had 
different rights and obligations and therefore a different way of life. 

Ultimately, investigation of the rural populations has exhibited 
similar or even more complex internal socioeconomic and cultural 
relations. The three aforementioned groups can be seen through a dual 
relationship as well: landowners (arcondoromei, graziati, small 
landowners/gonicarii) versus landless peasants, but also privileged 
(arcondoromei, graziati, omoti) versus non-privileged (angarici). Every 
group, which at first glance seems to be homogeneous, conceals an 
internal differentiation leading to various hierarchies, if one changes the 
research scope. The privileged group, therefore, can be easily split up to 
two subgroups (arcondoromei, graziati) with mutual antagonisms due to 
their different composition and origin. But, then again, if one would 
examine only the group of arcondoromei, s/he would discern divergent 
processes through the numerous vendetta-cycli which took place among 
families of this same group. The same reasoning is valid for the group of 
angarici: it consists of two subgroups (small landowners and landless 
peasants), very different from each other, as far as their legal and 
socioeconomic situation is concerned: the small landowners were free 
men and could – theoretically – improve their life, while the landless 
dependant peasants, the villeins, were unfree and their possibilities to 
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improve their life were scarce. At the same time, both subgroups had a 
common fate, i.e. provide personal labour (galley service, construction 
work) and common ‘enemies’: the privilegiati and the urban populations 
who were exempted from these labour services. 

In all aspects of life in seventeenth-century Crete, one will trace a 
double-faceted reality comprising converging elements and diverging 
practices. The converging elements brought different communities 
together by underlining their common interests and promoted the 
cohabitation of population groups which were diverse as far as their 
legal/political, socioeconomic, cultural, religious and ethnic status is 
concerned. At the same time, the diverging practices segregated these 
groups forming various parallel internal hierarchies. These two essentially 
contradictory processes defined identities within a context of 
legal/political, socioeconomic, cultural, religious and ethnic affiliations 
and made them malleable. Consequently, boundaries between social 
groups and between geographical entities blurred and an intricate mosaic 
of diverse structures was formed. This complex society developed, 
gradually, the Veneto-Cretan culture.    
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Part II. Marriage and Dowry: Contracts and People 

Introduction 
Dowry comprised an indispensable component of marriage in the Greek-
speaking regions of the Byzantine Empire, since the Age of Justinian.147 
In Venice, from 1242 onwards, it composed the bride’s portion,  
according to the city’s civil law. Thus, in the case of Venetian Crete, it is 
considered meaningful to investigate jointly the institutions of marriage 
and dowry, taken into account that dowry remained an essential part of 
marriage and that it appeared in all legal documents (the marriage 
contracts). This investigation seeks to comprehend the context within 
which dowry movables were transmitted. These particular goods are 
examined in Part III. 

Part I is based on bibliographical research and highlights the 
living conditions of the various population groups in Candia and its 
countryside, illustrating the complex and dynamic structure of the urban 
and rural society in seventeenth-century Crete. Part II focuses on the 
institution of dowry as a constitutive element of marriage and highlights 
what the practice of contract making was. It is based on the investigation 
of primary archival sources. The keystone here is the marriage contract of 
seventeenth-century Crete. This source provides the most accurate and 
detailed information on marriage, dowry and, more particular, on the 
movable goods. It is examined on the basis of two datasets, both used in 
this part: a dataset of 770 notarial documents drawn up by 66 notaries, 
used in Chapter 2 (Sample A); a subset of 130 documents drawn up by 28 
notaries, used in Chapter 3 (Sample B).148 

Part II is arranged as follows. In a prelude (Chapter 1), an 
overview of the use of the marriage contract in a broader European 
context is offered. The cases of Italy, Venice and the Venice-controlled 
island of Naxos are presented elaborately as they provide information on 
the interplay between dowry, marriage and family, which, in turn, offers 
useful comparative material for the investigation of the Cretan case.  

                                                           
147 Badia 1989/1991: 141, note 8. 
148 For details on the composition of Sample A and B, see Appendix 2. 
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Chapter 2 examines the practices of marriage and dowry in Crete 
based on the investigation of the 770 contracts. This methodological step 
seeks to demonstrate that the particular source offers valuable information 
that helps to perceive the background of the people marrying and the 
context within which dowry was transmitted. Insights are provided in five 
different elements of the source: its legal aspects and the notarial practice, 
its typology and contents and, finally, the language used. Another 
objective, here, is to elucidate the complex typology of the primary source 
and to highlight its high degree of diversity. Through this investigation, an 
attempt is made to realise the marriage contract as  a typical product of the 
highly differentiated culture within which it was shaped. It is argued that 
the complexity and diversity of marriage contracts is expressed in three 
different domains: the legal system which determines their function, the 
typology and the language in which they are drawn up. 

In Chapter 3 the contracting parties are set to the foreground. 
This chapter, based on sample B, sheds light on the participants in the 
marriage settlements. The bride and her representatives, on the one hand, 
and, the groom and his family, on the other, are responsible for donating, 
receiving and transferring the movables from the parental household to the 
new one. 

The final chapter (Chapter 4) summarises the conclusions arrived 
at from the discussion of the various points and concludes that the 
seventeenth-century Cretan marriage contract was a typical product of the 
sophisticated society wherein it was produced. At the same time, this very 
document illuminates the practices of marriage and dowry  and the 
process of drawing up marriage contracts. 
 

1. Italy, Venice and the island of Naxos 
Marriage contracts have been used by a number of scholars studying 
aspects of private life, marriage and dowry in Italy, especially, in Venice. 
The studies are strongly diversified and offer abundant relevant material 
for the investigation of the Cretan case. 

Molmenti’s monumental study of Venetian family, wordly life 
and fashion (Storia di Venezia nella vita privata) and Pisetzky’s work on 
Italian fashion (Storia del Costume in Italia) are mostly based on a factual 
analysis. Marriage contracts are used by both authors jointly with other 
archival, literary and iconographic sources in order to give detailed 
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descriptions of various goods pertaining to aspects of private life. 
Especially (post mortem) inventories are combined with marriage 
contracts.149 Scholars such as Sarti and Brown have used the same 
information in a different way. Brown has focussed on the private lives of 
aristocratic families trying to clarify the articulation of family identity and 
the attitudes of the elite towards wealth and display. Sarti has combined 
marriage contracts with (probate) inventories in order to shed light on 
important aspects of daily life, such as eating, sleeping, weaving or 
socialising. In her study Europe at Home. Family and Material Culture 
1500-1800, she stresses the economic and, more importantly, the symbolic 
value of household material goods. Chojnacki, on the contrary, used 
marriage contracts to highlight primarily economic aspects of dowry and 
marriage. Bellavitis combined the study of marriage contracts and wills 
discussing the importance of dowries in cementing marriage alliances 
among high-status Venetian families. Deneweth, on the contrary, studied 
marriage contracts jointly with wills and probate inventories to discuss the 
financial strategies of Antwerp households.150 
 In spite of the disparities in the research approach of the 
aforementioned scholars, there is one common feature: the significance 
they attribute to marriage, dowry and family life. In particular, marriage 
and dowry appear as dominant cultural phenomena with socioeconomic 
and cultural dimensions. This observation is valid for early modern Italy 
and other European countries as well, as demonstrated in the relevant 
studies.151  

                                                           
149 See Pisetzky 1966: 383. Note 171 includes the list of marriage contracts and inventories 
used in her study concerning the seventeenth century. Molmenti published five marriage 
contracts and eight inventories of movables of the sixteenth-century and four inventories 
of the seventeenth century (see Molmenti 1928: 475-489, 490-493 and Molmenti 1929: 
419-432 respectively). 
150 See Brown 2005; Sarti 2002; Chojnacki 1975; Bellavitis 1995; Deneweth 2011. For the 
use of marriage settlements in early modern England see, indicatively, Erickson 1990, who 
stresses that the significance of this practice was primarily economic, since it protected the 
wife’s property. In the Netherlands, it is, mainly, the elite marriage settlements of the late 
Middle Ages which are studied (Janse 2001). 
151 On Italy, see Dean and Lowe 1998. On aspects of early modern family history in Italy, 
see Bellavitis and Chabot 2009. The indispensable digital research guide provided by 
Cowan (Cowan 2010) makes clear that this is the case in some more European countries: 
England, Germany, France, Spain, Portugal, the Netherlands. 
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Yet, Venice, perhaps more than any other Italian city-state, forms 
with its sophisticated society an outstanding example for the study of the 
complex character of both cultural phenomena. In the current study, it 
offers a relevant comparative context for the investigation of the Cretan 
case. Marriage and dowry are considered as dominant institutions in 
Renaissance and early modern Venetian society, which, interwoven with 
each other, had far-reaching political, socioeconomic and cultural 
consequences for the whole society. A large number of studies about 
themes affiliated to these institutions, such as the position of women in 
Venice, the role and character of Venetian family, property transfer within 
families or social groups and issues of patronage and consumption, 
illustrate their complex and dynamic character.152  

In fact, marriage and dowry reflected and embodied the two 
prominent, essentially, contradictory tendencies, visible in early modern 
Venice: the tendency to cling to institutions, which offered stability and a 
strictly-defined socioeconomic frame and the tendency to constantly 
adjust to new challenges by shifting and differentiating the internal social 
arrangements.153 Both institutions formed the keystone of family life, 
which in its turn comprised the keystone of the whole Venetian society. 
By the term ‘Venetian family’, what is meant is not only the confined 
form of nuclear family – mostly present at the lowest social groups – but 
also the extended form of the elites. The latter included three elements: 
lignaggio (all family members with the same last name and common 
ancestors), each family branch separately, and ménage (the nuclear 
family).154  

Marriage, dowry and family had a consolidating effect and offered 
social stability and order by setting well-defined familial hierarchies and 
unambiguous boundaries among the elite and non-elite social groups in 

                                                           
152 For an overview, see Martin and Romano 2000b: 16-27. On the position of women, see 
for instance, Ambrosini 2000; Chojnacki 1974; Martin and Romano 2000a. On the 
structure and role of Venetian family and marriage, see the exemplary overview in 
Orlando 2010. On issues concerning family property, see briefly Orlando 2010: 806-822; 
also Bellavitis 1995. On consumption, see mainly Brown 2000 and Brown 2005. On 
patronage, see the overview in Martin and Romano 2000b: 16-27. On marriage and social 
mobility see Cowan 2007; Bellavitis 2001; Bellavitis 2008. 
153 These tendencies are explicated in Martin and Romano 2000b. 
154 Orlando 2010: 816. 
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an, by law, patriarchal society.155 This was accomplished, essentially, in 
three ways. First, the primary function of Venetian family, of the elite one, 
in particular, was to safeguard some significant ‘values’: its unimpeded 
continuation, the preservation of property within the family and the 
control of female sexuality by canalising it into forms accepted by society 
and church. Second, the aim of marriage was to provide an appropriate 
instrument which would facilitate and ‘institutionalise’ aforementioned 
family functions, in particular, women’s principal task of procreation.156 
Third, the main purpose of dowry was the management of family property 
and family relations in such a way that the functions of family and 
marriage, as described above, would be served. The interweaving 
character of the three  institutions becomes, thus, obvious.157  

This interplay is explained, if one takes into consideration the 
development, the purpose and structure of dowry in Venice. Dowry, an 
institution with roots in the Byzantine law, formed one of marriage’s fixed 
and well-defined components, from 1242 until the fall of the Republic. It 
was interwoven with the institution of fraterna compagnia, a legal 
organisational form of family structure with economic connotations, laid 
down by law since 1242.158 According to fraterna, the property connected 
to patrimonial rights was possessed, in common, only by the sons of the 
family, in order to reduce property fragmentation. Dowry (repromissa) 
was regularised by the legislation of 1242 and, according to Venetian civil 
law, composed the bride’s portion, the only property transmitted to a 
daughter. This happened upon marriage and, in this way, dowry 
comprised, as a conjugal fund, a large part of the property of the young 
couple. Not only was it the bride’s single possession but also it 
exclusively belonged to her (or to her heirs), as the husband had only 
usufruct rights on it. Paradoxically, however, husbands had the authority 
to keep a part of the movables, such as trousseaux, after wife’s death.159 
Nevertheless, dowry restitution after husband’s death was indispensable, 

                                                           
155 On the implementation of the Roman law of patria postestas in Venice see, Orlando 
2010, in particular, pp. 805-814. 
156 See, for instance, Brown 2005: 94-96. Virginia Cox highlights this point as follows: “In 
a society that valued women primarily as breeding stock, the lives of patrician spinsters 
have vanished almost without record” (quoted in Ambrosini 2000: 424). 
157 See Orlando 2010: 806-812. 
158 See Orlando 2010: 807-808. 
159 Orlando 2010: 810. 
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illustrating that dowry had two functions: first, to provide the wife with 
economic independence, suitable with her social status; second, to 
validate the social and moral legitimacy of the bride and her family.160 It 
essentially consisted of movables and cash, although immovables were 
also possible. The dowry could, in some cases, be complemented with 
contradote, a contribution by the groom’s family.  

Dowry’s central position in the whole system of maintenance and 
devolution of family property led, gradually, to dowry inflation in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth century; a major problem that the Venetian state 
tried to solve by promulgating a series of laws in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth century.161 According to this legislation, dowries should be 
“suitable to one’s condition and means”, as Hieronymo Regazzola, a 
notary at the Avogaria, noted in 1554.162 Most noble and cittadini brides 
followed this pattern to the end of the Republic. This point elucidates 
dowry’s socioeconomic dimension as it associates it, on the one hand, to 
one’s social position or status and, on the other, to one’s financial 
resources. The socioeconomic character of dowry could function, in both 
cases (elite and cittadini families), as the instrument, par excellence, to 
achieve their objectives. With regard to the elite families, which are 
mostly studied, these objectives could be summarised in the preservation 
of their privileges and exclusive character, supported by their limited 
number (they comprised about 4.5% of the population).163  

One of the most effective means to achieve this seemed to be the 
institutions of marriage and dowry. Through a strict marriage policy, 
implemented especially by the state, elite families tried to obstruct 
fragmentation of family property and, consequently, to safeguard the 
family’s socioeconomic interests. This policy comprised a whole network 
of well-defined procedures, regulations and practices, which aimed at the 
                                                           
160 Orlando 2010: 809. 
161 See, for instance, Orlando 2010: 810-811; Chojnacki 1975 wherein patrician dowries 
are examined through the investigation of wills. 
162 Ambrosini 2000: 431. 
163 The fact that most evidence concerns elite families is the result, on the one hand, of a 
long historiographical tradition in the Venetian studies wherein the focus lay on the study 
of the elite families and the cittadini, and, on the other, of the ample available primary 
sources. See indicatively the pioneering studies Chojnacki 1974; Chojnacki 1975. See, 
also, Cowan 2007: 151-169. The same tendency is traced in the Netherlands: elite 
marriages are investigated through the study of marriage settlements of specific noble 
families (Janse 2001: 170-205). 
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creation of powerful kin networks with political and economic 
implications in order to maintain power. Some of these practices were the 
limitation of the number of marriages within a ménage, the prova di 
matrimonio, endogamy and ‘useful’ marriage alliances with other noble 
families. The prova di matrimonio, a measure, which transformed 
marriage from an essentially private event to a public one, imposed the 
registration of noble’s marriages in the Avogaria di Comun in an effort to 
safeguard the noble status: ‘inappropriate’ marriages in which the bride 
was of inferior status meant, automatically, exclusion of the offspring 
from the elite group.164  

At the same time, however, these restrictive measures undermined 
their own aim leading gradually to a dangerous demographic decline of 
the elite group.165 Compensatory measures were introduced: a higher 
number of children born, a younger marriage-age166 and marriage 
alliances with distinguished and wealthy cittadini, eager to enhance their 
social status. In the sixteenth century, these cases formed about 5.6% of 
the total number of marriages of the patriciate.167 This is a rather small 
percentage, which must have increased in the seventeenth century, when 
“entry into the nobility was [even] put up for sale.”168 This demonstrates 
that ‘opening’ of the elite through intermarriage was necessary, when the 
financial resources (and perhaps the number of the members) of a noble 
family diminished.169 A rich dowry could prove to be a convenient 
instrument of social mobility, as it facilitated the evolution of cittadini to 
the elite. Thus, marriage of the female members of a wealthy cittadini 
family meant in this case an outstanding chance for social evolution, 
economic consolidation and creation of new cliëntelistic networks in order 
to ‘grasp’ a touch of power. Moreover, such a marriage offered noble 
families with either restricted financial means or many male members the 
                                                           
164 Orlando 2010: 815-816; On the Avogaria di Comun and the prova di nobiltà, see 
Cowan 2007: 23-47. 
165 On the decline of patriciate’s reproduction rate and the side effects of its endogamous 
behaviour, see Sperling 1999. 
166 Noble brides married, in rule, about two years earlier than women of non-elite groups at 
19-20 years old (Orlando 2010: 817-818). In the second half of the seventeenth century, 
the average number of children born was nine. 
167 Orlando 2010: 821. 
168 Martin and Romano 2000b: 17. 
169 The same policy was followed by Dutch noble families in the late Middle Ages (Janse 
2001: 170-175). 
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opportunity to strengthen their financial situation and create powerful 
networks with economic implications. 

Marriage among people of the lowest social groups (popolani) is 
less investigated up to this moment. Only in recent years there is a shift in 
historiographical interest resulting in several studies which raise issues 
concerning the popolane women.170 From the available bibliographic 
evidence it becomes clear that marriage had a, more or less, comparable 
function. It was a means to create feelings of security within a nuclear 
family restricted to an average of two children.171 In this case, aim of both 
institutions – family and marriage – was the achievement of an effective 
economic cooperation between husband and wife, some kind of ‘business 
partnership’. This is why marriage alliances were made within the same 
occupational group aiming, on the one hand, at concentration of financial 
resources, and, on the other, at creating ‘solidarity networks’ in order to 
get additional aid in times of need.  

Nevertheless, the consolidating effects of marriage and family 
should not be exaggerated. Ambrosini and Chojnacki supported the idea 
that women in seventeenth-century Venice and other Italian cities 
gradually created and sustained certain options and freedoms despite the 
enormous restraints of the patriarchal setting.172 In this context, other 
scholars shed light on ‘alternative’ forms of marriages, ‘alternative’ 
choices, other than marriage, and on other sorts of ‘irregular’ situations, 
which began to occur in the seventeenth century.173 Therefore, both 
institutions gradually acquired other functions, as well, showing a 
remarkable ability to adjust to new circumstances and challenges. 

Ultimately, what should be underlined in this overview is that a 
high degree of cultural and symbolic meanings was embedded in marriage 
and dowry besides the socioeconomic dimensions discussed above. Both 

                                                           
170 See Martin and Romano 2000b: 18, in particular, note 55, where an overview of 
exemplary studies can be found. For a detailed analysis of family life of lower classes in 
other Italian cities (seventeenth-century Turin), see Cavallo 2009. 
171 Orlando 2010: 821-822. 
172 Ambrosini 2000: 420, 433; Chojnacki 2009. 
173 See Ambrosini 2000, wherein all possible ‘alternatives’ from late sixteenth century 
down to 1797 are discussed; For an overview, see Orlando 2010: 823-832; Martin and 
Romano 2000b:18-19; Ferraro 1995, wherein records of marital litigation from the second 
half of the sixteenth century are investigated to shed light on the options women from 
lower social groups had for dissolving a failed marriage. 
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institutions are rites of passage in a key transitional moment of people’s 
life, when critical choices have to be made. They are interwoven with 
complex rituals, such as the wedding ceremony or the transport of the 
bride’s property to the newlyweds’ house. As Sarti points out, these, two 
more or less, public and ritualised events occurred in most parts of early 
modern Europe.174 In early modern Venice, for instance, the extended 
wedding ritual included diverse ceremonial elements in a long series of 
time-moments. The family agreement, the drawing up of the marriage 
contract, the invitation of relatives for dinner in bride’s house (parentà) 
and the ‘passage’ of the bride to groom’s house (transductio) were some 
of the most significant ones.175 Weddings were seen not only as important 
social events but also as sumptuous affairs and as an excellent opportunity 
for the ostentatious display of decorative material goods. According to the 
late sixteenth-century Venetian writer Francesco Sansovino, “noble 
wedding banquets were conducted with pomp and great expense involving 
up to 300 guests and a great variety of fine dishes.”176 Therefore, it is not 
surprising that the wedding ritual influenced deeply the material culture of 
the Venetian home.177 In sixteenth-century Venice, the dowry movables 
brought by a noble bride to her new household, frequently, equipped the 
largest part of the interior spaces and conveyed multiple social and 
cultural meanings.178  

The Venetian home expressed the taste, attitudes and hierarchy of 
values of those who lived in it.179 In a similar way, a dowry illustrated the 
taste, cultural values and social status of the bride’s family. The 
ethnologists Harrell and Dickey argue that, in complex societies, dowry is 
not only a mechanism of property devolution, but also a social statement, 
“a means of a family’s public display of its wealth and, thus, of its social 
status on the occasion of a daughter’s marriage.” In this way, dowry 
makes important statements about social relationships, because it has to 
do with relations between and within families. Dowry seems to be a way 
of doing two things at once: giving a daughter all her share in patrimonial 
property, and, displaying the status of the family that gives it, and, to a 
                                                           
174 Sarti 2002: 42. 
175 Orlando 2010: 825-828. 
176 Allerston 1998: 25, 28. 
177 Brown 2005: 141. 
178 Brown 2000; Brown 2005: 86-89. 
179 Brown 2005: 89. 
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lesser extent, of the family that receives it. It is, therefore, more than just a 
transfer of property to the daughter and more than just a way of displaying 
a family's wealth. It is a demonstration to the community that a daughter, 
also, receives property; a ‘statement’ that she comes from a good 
family.180 

Was the same interplay between marriage, dowry and family life 
traced in Venice also visible in other Venetian-controlled regions? 
Although the duchy of Naxos (1207-1566) was not a Venetian colony 
from 1566 onwards, Venice persisted with exercising significant control 
over Naxos and the other Aegean islands.181  

Marriage and dowry in seventeenth-century Naxos is investigated 
by Kasdagli in strong association with the inheritance system and the 
transmission of immovable property. Kasdagli’s study – based on 
seventeenth-century marriage contracts and wills – highlights the 
interwoven character of marriage, dowry and family life and the strong 
socioeconomic and cultural dimensions of dowry.182 Marriage contracts 
have survived in many different variants, but, they offer no data for the 
estimation of movables and the total value of dowry. Strong social 
pressure to get married was exercised, especially on women, and property 
devolution was associated to marriage age indicating that marriage formed 
a critical point in the life-cycle of individuals and families. The 
confirmation of a marriage contract was a public affair, in the sense that 
persons outside the immediate family were present as witnesses. In 
principle, equal married equal. A pattern of endogamy is discernible in the 
very frequent matches within the group of craftsmen, successive 
intermarriages between the prosperous priestly families of the villages and 
also those between individuals of the upper classes in town”.183 The 
arrangements of marriages were often part of a general family strategy as 
marriage alliances facilitated accumulation of property and power. 
Bargaining was an integral part of match-making. Property provided for 
one partner had a definite relationship to that brought in by the other. 

                                                           
180 Harrell and Dickey 1985: 111, 118-119. 
181 For the historical outline see Kasdagli 1999: 45-52. On the Aegean islands of Paros, 
Santorini and Chios, see briefly Kasdagli 2000: 322-325. On published marriage contracts 
of the Aegean, see Visvizis 1965. 
182 See Kasdagli 1999, in particular, pp.195-275, 306-313. 
183 Kasdagli 1999: 239. 
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In Naxos, dowry included not only bride’s portion, but also 
groom’s portion, providing a common fund for the new family. The 
protected status of dowry (and woman’s ownership of it) was undisputed. 
Dowry property could only be alienated in cases of extreme hardship. In 
case of death of one partner, the dowry would be transmitted to the 
legitimate children or it would revert to the wife or to the next-of-kin of 
the dowry giver. In particular, the type and amount of movable property, 
was closely linked to the family’s social and economic status, just like in 
Venice. Formulas such as “[the bride] will get the masaria appropriate to 
our standing” were frequently used by the humble and the mighty alike. 

The examination of marriage and dowry in related contexts, those 
of Venice and Naxos, in particular, has provided enough information to be 
able to investigate more thoroughly the two institutions in Venetian Crete. 

 

2. The marriage contracts 

2.1. Legal aspects: interlinked law systems 
In seventeenth-century Crete, marriage contracts can be found in a 
relatively large quantity, in an extensive number of notarial records of 
Candia and its countryside, preserved in the archival series of Notai di 
Candia. The same conclusion is drawn with regard to fourteenth-century 
Candia by McKee.184  

Although McKee, virtually, investigates other issues, she also 
addresses questions related to marriage, dowry and family property 
transfer, providing information about the structure of the households and 
of the marriage contracts in that period. The households are presented as 
dynamic organisms consisting of family and non-family members 
(servants, slaves and dependents) alike.185 Each member of the household 
stood in a particular relationship with the property, or patrimony, that 
formed the basis of the Cretan household. According to Roman law, the 
paterfamilias held complete legal and economic control over the members 
of his household. This was by no means a unique practice, since parallels 
are found not only in Venice, but in other places in early modern Europe 
as well. Sarti has demonstrated that, despite the constant transformation of 

                                                           
184 See McKee 1993; 1995; 1998. 
185 McKee 1995: 27-28. 
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the concept of family, the term was all over Europe loaded with servile 
connotations. In addition, it implied highly hierarchical relations, wherein 
dependency on the paterfamilias was a key theme.186 A newlywed couple, 
in some cases, established a new household and, in some, lived in the 
house of husband’s parents.187 Marriage contracts in this period did not 
provide an inventory (stima) of the movable property of dowry, as 
opposed to the ones from seventeenth century.188 

Apart from this distinctive difference, the fourteenth and 
seventeenth-century contracts demonstrate a significant similarity: 
drawing up these documents was related to the legal aspects of the 
institutions of marriage and dowry, which were influenced by numerous 
legal systems and religious practices. The post-Byzantine law, dominant 
in Venetian Crete as in all other Greek-speaking Venetian colonies, 
displayed numerous influences coming from the Roman, Byzantine, 
Venetian, and customary law. At the same time, the practices of the 
Greek-Orthodox and the Catholic churches, especially after the Council of 
Trent, were also obvious in all marriage-related issues.189 Inevitably, legal 
practice in Crete demonstrated a high degree of variety and a complex 
character. This conclusion is supported by more studies on post-Byzantine 
law. Kasdagli, for instance, notes the same for the island of Naxos in the 
same period.190 Papagianni stresses the complexity of the situation 
concerning the legal grounds of marriage contracts and dowry in the post-
Byzantine period in comparison with the Byzantine one.191 The available 
sources disclose a varied picture and testify a large diversification per 
region depending on the presence (or not) of notarial practices. 

One might cite numerous examples to display the mixed character 
of post-Byzantine law in Crete with regard to marriage and dowry issues. 
For instance, the paternal authority was based on the principle of patria 

                                                           
186 On considerations about the definition and composition of family in early modern 
Europe, see Sarti 2002: 31-37. 
187 Maltezou 2010b: 215. For the situation in early modern Europe, see Sarti 2002: 42-45. 
188 McKee 2000: xiii. 
189 See Tsakiri 2010: 285-286 and note 2; on the Venetian legal system as imposed on 
Crete, see Tsakiri 2007b: 156, note 4. 
190 A discussion on the relation between law and custom and the character of post-
Byzantine law can be found in Kasdagli 1999: 69-84. 
191 Papagianni 1997: 32-33, 36 
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potestas of the Roman law as this was taken over by Venetian law.192 The 
father’s obligation to transmit dowry to his daughters upon marriage was 
anchored not only in the Byzantine legislation of the Justinian era, but 
also to Tiepolo’s legislation of 1242 in Venice.193 Αpparently, the 
Venetian law reinforced the existing legal practice on the island. 
Formulations in the marriage contracts of the period, such as κατά το 
σινίθι (according to the custom of our land), illustrate the influence of 
customary law.194 This was of definite Byzantine descent, frequently 
modified and readapted over the centuries under the impact of Western 
influences and changing circumstances.  

The protected character of dowry, i.e. that it should be returned 
intact to the wife after her husband’s death, was another example. It was 
not only a Byzantine, but also a Venetian feature.195 This element, in spite 
of its gradual impairment from the fourteenth century onwards, by tacitly 
permitting auction of the dowry’s movables, meant that dowry remained a 
wife’s possession until her death, while her husband had only usufruct 
rights on it. After the wife’s death, dowry would pass over to her children 
or could be reclaimed by her family according to the legislation in force. 
However, the fear that the dowry would be used up by the husband in his 
capacity of usufruct holder, in spite of all regulations, was existent. The 
consideration to keep the dowry protected is obvious; for instance, when 
noble Pelegrina Falier, wife of Lauro Quirini, attempts to keep her dowry 
away from her husband by drawing a will. There she stipulates that, if she 
dies upon giving birth to their child, her dowry should be returned to her 
father. He would be the usufruct holder until her child comes of age.196   

Ultimately, investigation of marriage-related offences, such as 
adultery or bigamy, demonstrates that the penalties imposed by the state 
and church authorities of the island were founded on Roman, Byzantine, 

                                                           
192 See Orlando 2010: 806-811. 
193 Badia 1989/1991: 141, note 8. In particular, on the Byzantine origin of this obligation, 
see Papagianni 1997: 47. 
194 NC (Cesarin Querini) b. 234, f. 50r-51r. On the same tendency in Naxos, see Kasdagli 
1999: 83. As Kasdagli notes, the evolution of post-Byzantine customary law is very little 
known. 
195 On the Byzantine case (twelfth-fourteenth century), see Kiousopoulou 1989: 266, 274. 
On the Venetian case, see Orlando 2010: 809-810. 
196 Van Gemert 1974: 166-167. 
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Venetian, customary and canon law.197 An adulteress, for instance, could 
be sentenced to exile, imprisonment, public whipping and loss of her 
dowry, according to Venetian law, to excommunication, according to 
Roman, Byzantine and canon law, and/or to public ridicule, wearing a 
mitre with painted devils on it secondo l’ordenario (according to the 
custom).198 The fact that she could even be deprived of her dowry reduced 
her ability to recover economically from her fate.199 This underlined the 
significance of the offence of adultery for women, the severity of the 
penalty and, indirectly, the economic importance of dowry for women. 
 

2.2. Notarial practice: a well-developed tradition 
The preserved notarial records manifest a widespread use of marriage 
contracts, demonstrating the importance and universality of the institution 
of marriage. On the contrary, making (probate) inventories seems to be a 
less common legal practice.200 Indicatively, it could be noted that the 
study of 70 books of 63 notaries, who were active in the seventeenth-
century Candia and its countryside during the time periods 1600-1604 and 
1640-1644, brought into light 398 marriage contracts compared to seven 
probate inventories. This shows the existence of a well-developed notarial 
tradition and the survival of adequate study material, including a large 
number of marriage arrangements. The large number of these acts might 
have encouraged the policy stipulated by decree in 1613 with regard to the 
fixed fees which notaries were permitted to ask for drawing up this kind 
of documents. The maximum fee paid for a marriage contract from 1613 
onwards was 80 p., lower than that for an inventory of movables (100 p.) 
or a testament (188 p.).201  

Such regulations illustrate the attempts made by the Venetian 
administration, from time to time, to control the notarial practice. 
Although notaries were obliged by law, as early as in the fourteenth 

                                                           
197 See Tsakiri 2007 and Tsakiri 2010 for the penalties imposed on offences, such as 
adultery, sodomy, bigamy, wife’s eviction, domestic violence and dissolution of marriage 
in sixteenth-century Crete. 
198 Illustrative is the case of Pelegrina, wife of Giorgi Mavromatis, in 1576 in Candia 
(Tsakiri 2010: 291-292).  
199 Tsakiri 2007b: 166. 
200 On a similar conclusion about seventeenth-century Naxos, see Kasdagli 1999: 209, 231. 
201 For a detailed account of the fees, see Lambrinos 2002/2003: 114-115 and 122-125. 
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century, to have the appropriate qualifications, in order to acquire their 
work permit, there were frequently irregularities and abuse of authority 
displayed.202 Yet, the professionalisation of the notariate is 
unquestionable. Notaries attached to Candia’s chancellery as official 
employees, but also the public ones, should comply with specific 
regulations and satisfy certain standards. This bureaucratic procedure 
known as prova di sufficienza was copied from Venice. In Crete, it was in 
force from the last decades of the fourteenth century and from 1613 
onwards it acquired a more systematic character. Candidate notaries 
should have integrity, good reputation and good command of the Greek 
and/or Italian language.203 In addition, they should be acquainted with the 
formulaic phrasing used extensively in notarial documents. The formulae 
used in marriage contracts and other documents recording transactions, 
mostly of economic nature, would probably be a standard requirement to 
secure the legality of the transactions. 

Despite the strict regulations, notaries could, in practice, 
apparently, make their own choice about a number of issues, such as the 
type of documents they decided to draw up. Investigation of a large 
number of notarial records of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries has 
demonstrated a certain concentration of marriage contracts in the files of 
specific notaries. These were, apparently, more or less specialised in 
drawing up this kind of acts. The books of a number of notaries prove this 
tendency.204 Particularly, with regard to the notaries I. Olokalos, Y. 
Cazzara, M. Varouchas and C. Querini, the following percentages of 
marriage contracts included in the total number of deeds of each notary 
can be given: 35%, 30%, 19%, and 13%.205 On the contrary, notaries such 
as M. Gradenigo and M. Maras –  with 6% and 2% marriage contracts in 
the total of their notarial records respectively – apparently did not 

                                                           
202 See Lambrinos 2002/2003 (on bibliography see note 14). 
203 Lambrinos 2002/2003: 110-111. 
204 These notaries were Ioannis Olokalos, Yanni Cazzara, Manolis Varouchas, Cesarin 
Querini, Michele Callamara, Giorgio Carofilli, Giacomo Cortesan, Zorzi Cosiri, Giovanni 
Crusso, Agostin da Cipri, Giorgio Lasaretto, Manoli Piri, Zorzi Protonotari and Mattio 
Seppi. 
205 See the 89 marriage contracts out of a total of 251 notarial acts in Mavromatis 1994: 20; 
220 contracts out of 725 acts in Iliakis 2008: ις’; 165 contracts out of 853 acts in Bakker 
and van Gemert 1987: 8-9; 13 contracts out of 100 acts in Markaki 2012. 
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specialise in drawing up such documents.206 This practice was presumably 
related to the clientele of each notary, to notary’s location and/or his 
prestige and reputation. Evidence demonstrates that the notary’s fee for 
drawing up marriage contracts from 1613 onwards depended on the total 
value of the transmitted dowry, thus, on the client’s financial robustness: 
the notary fee was 14 p., when ‘poor’ dowries (up to 1,500 p.) were 
referred to, and 80 p. for ‘rich’ ones (from 10,000 p. and more).207 
Location and/or notary’s transfer from the city to countryside influenced 
the notary fee as well. 
 

2.3. Typology: a story of variation 
Although marriage contracts were widely used in Venetian Crete, very 
few studies aim at their systematic analysis.208 One of the reasons for that 
is the lack of thematic indexes of the notarial records, which would shed 
light on the type and quantity of deeds included in the hundreds of notarial 
files kept in the Venetian archives. Up to this moment, it is not registered 
how many marriage contracts and where exactly (i.e. in which notarial 
files) are to be found. Most of the studies of sixteenth and seventeenth-
century marriage contracts outline a fragmentary picture on their 
typology. This is due, on the one hand, to the relatively limited number of 
the studied material, its fragmentary character, its large dispersion, and, on 
the other, to the diverse and complex character of the source.  

As far as the representativeness of the sample is concerned, it 
could be noted that most of the aforementioned studies are based on 
contracts drawn up by an extremely small number of notaries: in each case 
one or two notaries.209 Only one study is based on unpublished contracts 
of a, significantly, large number of notaries (totally 36).210 McKee has 
                                                           
206 See respectively Lambrinos 2010b: 109; Drakakis 2004: κδ. 
207 Lambrinos 2002/2003: 114, 123. 
208 For studies based on fourteenth-century marriage contracts examined together with 
wills, see McKee 1993; 1995; 1998; 2000. On seventeenth-century marriage contracts, see 
the descriptive study Badia 1989/1991 and the comparative studies Kasdagli 2000, 
Markaki 1998b; 2000; 2012; 2015; 2017. 
209 Badia 1989/1991 is based on contracts of the notaries Michele and Giorgio Callamara. 
Kasdagli 2000 is based on contracts drawn up by Manolis Varouchas and Ioannis 
Olokalos. Markaki 2000 and 2012 is based on contracts drawn up by Manolis Varouchas 
and Cesarin Querini, respectively.  
210 See Markaki 1998b: 72, note 5, where the names of the 36 notaries are mentioned. 
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already underlined the risk of the scholarly tendency up to this moment to 
use the data from the files of one or two notaries to generalise about 
economic and social trends.211 This has led frequently to unwarranted 
conclusions that the survey of the entire corpus of notarial records would 
not support.212  

Regarding the dispersion of the studied material, it should be 
underlined that the acts come from many different regions and time 
periods forming a rather heterogeneous socioeconomic context ranging 
from 1300 until 1669. Rural areas, such as Amari (central Crete) or 
Ierapetra (south-east Crete), are difficult to compare with each other and 
with semi-urban areas, such as Sitia (north-east Crete), or even more with 
urban ones, such as Candia.213 Kasdagli notes the problem, as well, when 
discussing the differences between the marriage contracts from Amari and 
from Ierapetra.214 

The marriage contract in seventeenth-century Candia and its 
countryside seems to be, essentially, a single document, including three 
parts: the agreement, the stima and the groom’s receipt.215 The first part 
includes the marriage agreement, comprising the priestly nuptial blessing, 
the exchange of promises and the whole financial settlement between 
parties. This settlement included the size, content, and transfer conditions 
of the bride’s dowry, and, the amount and content of the groom’s portion 
(χαρίσματα/doni). This part has a similar structure with marriage contracts 

                                                           
211 McKee 2000: ix. 
212 See, indicatively, the general conclusions drawn by the editors of the notarial deeds of 
Y. Cazzara about the composition of dowry and the use of decorative motifs  in the 
transmitted movables in the rural area of Furni in the seventeenth century (Iliakis 2008: 
ις’-ιζ). 
213 The contracts from Amari (drawn up by notary M. Varouchas) are published in Bakker 
and van Gemert 1987, the ones from Ierapetra (drawn up by I. Olokalos) in Mavromatis 
1994. On the ones from Sitia, see Kasdagli 2000: 331. The ones from Candia, drawn up 
during the fourteenth century, are examined by McKee. The ones, drawn up in the period 
1596-1660 by Michele and Giorgio Callamara, are described in Badia 1989/1991. On the 
contracts from 1600-1648 (Candia and countryside) and 1647-1650 (Candia), see Markaki 
1998b and 2012 respectively. 
214 Kasdagli 2000: 330-332. 
215 In Badia 1989/1991: 145-146, 159 it is argued that there were two separate documents 
(the marriage agreement and the stima) and that, exceptionally, the stima could form part 
of the marriage agreement. This conclusion is based on a small sample composed of two 
notaries of Candia (Giorgio and Michele Callamara). 
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drawn up in seventeenth-century Venice.216 The second part, – stima – is 
the inventory of dowry movables estimated by a broad circle of 
appraisers. This part is not included in the Venetian contracts.217 Yet, it is 
traced in Venice and in other islands under Venetian authority, such as 
Zakynthos, as a completely separate document.218 The third part – receipt 
– is a declaration of the groom’s satisfaction with the delivery of dowry 
and summarises the total amount of bride’s and groom’s portion. The 
delivery of such a receipt is documented in sources from the Byzantine 
(αποληπτική απόδειξη) and the post-Byzantine period as well 
(προικολαβή).219  

Evidence on the existence of the tripartite document is provided 
by the files of some notaries of the time period 1600-1669, such as 
Demetrio Negrini, Zuanne Lubina and Giorgio Lasaretto.220 These 
notaries arranged the whole marriage settlement in one and single 
document. Investigation of all of their marriage contracts reveals that they 
followed this practice exclusively.221 

However, as already demonstrated in other studies, this model-
document was traced in many other different forms in the seventeenth-
century notary archives as well.222 Thus, besides the aforementioned 
typical tripartite document, there were also the following seven 
forms/variations, which were often drawn up in different time moments: 
1) solely the marriage agreement,223 2) the agreement with stima, 3) the 
marriage agreement with inventory of un-estimated movables,224 4) the 
                                                           
216 See Petrinelli 1792: 17-18; Cowan 2007: 27. In Molmenti 1928: 490-493 there are five 
sixteenth-century marriage contracts published.  
217 See, for instance, the published sixteenth-century marriage contracts in Molmenti 1928: 
490-493. 
218 Papagianni 1997: 45; Badia 1989/1991: 145, note 40. 
219 Papagianni 1997: 54. 
220 See, indicatively, NC (Demetrio Negrini) b. 184, L. 1, f. 6r-v; b. 184, L. 1, f. 12r-13r; 
(Zuanne Lubina) b. 140, prot. 2, f. 28r-v; (Giorgio Lasaretto) b. 139, prot. 2, f. 14r-v; b. 
139, L. 1, f.5r-v.  
221 See, for instance, (Demetrio Negrini) b. 184, libro 1, f. 3r-v; b. 184, libro 1, f. 12r-13r; 
(Giorgio Lasaretto) b. 139, Libro 1, 42r-v; b. 139. libro 1, f. 42v-43r.  
222 Markaki 1998b. See, also, similar remarks in Kasdagli 2000: 328-329. 
223 See, indicatively, for variant 1: NC (Marco Mara) b.  175, f. 6v-8r; b. 175, f. 23r - 25r; 
(Yanni Cazzara) Iliakis 2008: doc. 372, 381; (Zuanne Cosiri) b. 82, libro 9, f. 12v-13r; b. 
82, libro 9, f. 18v-19v; (Giorgio Carofilli) b. 85, libro 1, f. 109r -v. 
224 See, indicatively, NC (Nicolo Pedioti) b. 225, libro 7, f. 192v-193r; (Giorgio Carofilli) 
b. 85, libro 1, f. 24r-v; b. 85, libro 1, f. 207r-v; (Emanuele Corintio) b. 57, prot. V, f. 32r-v. 
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stima and the groom’s receipt confirming an earlier oral marriage 
agreement225, 5) the stima and the groom’s receipt, 6a) solely the stima, 
6b) a partial stima (given in two or even three terms including each time 
part of the movables),226 7) the document of dowry restitution in case of 
husband’s or wife’s death.227  

Files of notaries, such as Giorgio Andronichi, Francesco 
Apenomeriti, Giorgio Callamara, Michele Callamara, Zuane Castrofilaca, 
Chiriaco Caneto, Manoli Corogona, Vassilli Erizzo prove that the initial 
marriage agreement could frequently be a completely separate document 
than the stima or the groom’s receipt, drawn up long before the other two 
documents. Sometimes, there were months or years elapsing between 
signing the three documents.228  

The marriage contracts drawn up by other notaries of the period, 
such as Nicolo Benedetti, Giorgio Carofilli, Giana Crusso, Andrea 
Cortaci, Agostin da Cipri and Manoli Piri display the parallel use of both 
practices: signing the single tripartite document but also the three parts of 
it in separate documents.229 This could occur in all possible variations and 
time moments.  

It becomes obvious that notaries could follow several parallel 
practices: drawing up a tripartite model-document or three separate 
documents in seven different variations. Therefore, the legal procedure 
was more complex, the notarial practice more varied and the typology of 
the source less homogeneous than what it has been argued up to the 
present day. 
                                                           
225 Making oral agreements was a practice that existed in other places as well. See 
Papagianni 1997: 40-42.  
226 See, indicatively, for variants 6a and 6b: NC (Emanuel Papadopulo) b. 211, libro 8, f. 
13v-14r and 44r-45v; (Zuanne Cosiri) b. 82, libro 9, f. 255r-256r. 
227 For more details see Markaki 1998b: 72-76. See, also, indicatively, NC (Giacomo 
Cortesan) b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 38v-39r; (Giana Crusso) b. 40, prot. II, f. 224r-v; (Yanni 
Cazzara) Iliakis 2008: doc. 255, 379, 380, 396, 433, 494, 546, 641. 
228 See, indicatively, NC (Giorgio Andronichi) b. 5, prot. IV, f. 105v-106v: date of 
agreement on 25-10-1603, date of stima on 9-1-1604; b.5, prot. V, f. 20r –v: date of 
agreement on 8-10-1604, date of stima on 13-3-1605; (Nicolo Benedetti) b. 21, libro 1, f. 
171v-173r: date of agreement on 3-2-1626, date of stima on 3-4-1627;  
229 See for instance (notary Manoli Piri) b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 237r-238r; b. 218, L. 3 e 
minute, f. 239r-v for  tripartite documents. See b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 250v-251r for 
stima and securita without agreement. See  (Giorgio Callamara) b.71, prot. XIII, f.37r-38r 
for a tripartite document; See b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v of the same notary for a stima 
without agreement. 
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All document types were drawn up in the presence of the relevant 
parties and two or three witnesses.230 The consequences of this practice 
are highlighted in Part III. The bride and the groom had to give their 
assent to the marriage, although they had, virtually, little or no say in the 
choice of their partner. This element was definitely a ceremonious one, as 
it came into contrast with the common practice of arranged or forced 
marriages, which were performed through the interference of families.231 
The representative of the bride promised the dowry and/or delivered the 
dowry movables to the groom, the representative of the groom 
acknowledged his satisfaction with the accepted immovable and movable 
property. 

Although the seven variations of the tripartite document may 
seem less usable due to their incomplete and fragmentary character, they 
can be of major significance in the study of the institutions of marriage 
and dowry. What they have in common with the tripartite model-
document is that they all mention the personal data concerning the bride, 
the groom and their families. The detailed registration of these personal 
data gives the opportunity to identify persons and place them in a specific 
social group (elite, non-elite) according to the designations mentioned 
before their names. Also, additional information concerning the marital 
status of these persons and their relation to the bride/groom highlights 
issues linked to family relations and to the role of specific groups  in the 
marriage process (for instance, married women or widows). 

Τhe complex typology and the fragmentary character of the 
marriage contract express the multi-stage nature of the making of 
marriages, which was obvious in Venetian contracts as well.232 It could, 
also, illuminate a number of other elements, which will be discussed 
below, while presenting the contents of the stima. What is certain is that 
the existence of all these variations of the tripartite document illustrates 
the large diversity that characterises it; a diversity that suits the broader 
socioeconomic and cultural context of the society in which the document 
was produced. 
  

                                                           
230 Very seldom, the bride and/or the groom might be absent. 
231 For the same practice in Venice, see Ambrosini 2000: 431-432. 
232 See Cowan 2007: 27 and Orlando 2010: 809. 
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2.4. Content of the marriage agreement: ‘doing business’ 
 

Manifesto fanno gli infrascritti parti… 
Φανερόν κάμνουσι και ομολογούσι τα κατογεγραμμένα μέρη....233  
The following parties make clear and declare [that]... 

 
The marriage agreement has a rather standard form and starts, always, 
with the aforementioned formulaic words.234 Its introduction offers all 
information which is necessary for studying the institution of marriage: 
the location and date of drawing up the contract as well as the personal 
data of both parties concerned in detail. The data mentioned concerning 
the bride’s representative, the bride herself, the groom’s representative 
and the groom himself are the following: name, designation, origin, 
residence, occupation and denomination. The designation indicates the 
broad social group of elite or non-elite where each of these four persons 
belonged. The origin is mentioned only if people came from a different 
place than that where the document was drawn up. The occupation is 
indicated only in the case of state officials, eminent cittadini, artisans and 
priests. The denomination is registered only in the case of Jews and Latin 
priests. Furthermore, the bride and the groom are precisely specified by 
their father’s name and designation. The registration of married women or 
widows is dual, stressing the family’s patriarchal structure235: father’s and 
husband’s names and designations are mentioned.  

Moreover, the introduction indicates, in standard formulation, the 
religious character of the institution and makes – in an indirect way – the 
distinction between Latins/Catholics, Jews and Greek-Orthodox, possible: 
if the family is Catholic, then, there is reference to the Roman Catholic 
church and the decisions of the Council of Trent; in the case of Jews, it is 
noted that the marriage is performed according to the Jewish law; when 
the parties are Greek-Orthodox, there is a reference to the Orthodox 
church with the words: “…καθός ορίζη ι αγήα του θεού και αποστολική 

                                                           
233 For the Greek version see, for instance, Iliakis 2008: 42, 46, 63-64, 93, 100. 
234 On a general description of the contents of the seventeenth-century marriage contracts, 
see also Badia 1989/1991. The study includes the publication of three documents 
belonging to what is indicated, here, as variation 1 and variation 6a. 
235 On family’s patriarchal structure in Venice see, Orlando 2010: 806-808 and in Crete 
see, Maltezou 2010b: 213-214. 
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Εκκλησήα...”236 or “...κράζοντας το όνομα του κυρίου ημών υησού 
χριστού και της πανάγνου αυτού μητρός από τις οποίοις εκπορεύετε κάθα 
καλόν έργον...”237 

The dowry, by being the woman’s marriage portion, and, at the 
same time, patrimonial share, comprised an indispensable financial 
component of marriage.238 That is why its total value, its content – 
formulated in general categories of movable and immovable property – 
and the transfer conditions are mentioned in the main section of this 
agreement. This section demonstrates that getting married is, in fact, 
‘doing business’. The registration of the total value of dowry enables the 
division of the dowry-givers (family of the bride) into economic groups: 
owners of ‘poor’, ‘middle’ and ‘rich’ dowries.239  

The general categories of goods mentioned were the following: 
clothing (vestimenti/ρούχα), bed furnishings (biancherie/στρόμα 
φουρνίδο), textile (drappi), objects of gold or silver (ori, arzenti/χρουσάφι, 
ασήμι), jewels (perle, zoie/στολίδια), head accessories, (ornamenti di 
cara), furniture (mobili, massaria di casa), pawns (pegni), cash (τορνέσα), 
products (wine, cereals), real estate. Often, they were grouped in the 
following ways: a) textile and bed linen (drappi-biancherie), b) textile, 
clothing and bed linen (drappi-vestimenti-biancherie/στίμα ρουχών), c) 
gold, silver, (pearls) and jewels (ori-arzenti-perle-zoie). Precious metals 
obviously represented a separate category and items made of textile 
another one. A usual formulation in the Greek contracts is: “εστοντας και 
να επρομετάρισε ο … του γαμπρου του ...να του δοσι ολα εκηνα τα ρουχα, 
στρομα φουρνιδο, στολιδια, και πασα αλο οπου εχη καμομενα τζι θυγατέρας 
του.”240 In the Italian acts a frequent formulation is: “L’ infrascritti robbe, 

                                                           
236 See, also, Badia 1989/1991: 140-141, notes 5, 6, 7. 
237 NC (Stavriano Varda) b. 288, libro 1, f. ξα recto-verso. 
238 On this argument see, also, Kasdagli 1999: 310; McKee 1995: 46. Only in exceptional 
cases, such as that of Erini Kalochrisopoula in Furni in 1619, could a woman receive her 
patrimonial share apart from her dowry. Erini’s father wished to avoid conflicts between 
his daughter and his second wife and hastened to endow her long before her marriage with 
her patrimonial (and matrimonial) share drawing up a separate contract. The bad relations 
between Erini and her stepmother were the reason of this exceptional practice (η Ερίνη δεν 
εσηβαζέτονε με την μιτριάν της) (see Iliakis 2008: document 336). 
239 For using this categorisation in the analysis of the contents of dowries, see Markaki 
2000. 
240 NC (notary G. Carofilli) b. 85, libro 1, f. 62v-63r. On the Naxos case, see Kasdagli 
1999: 219. 
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drappi, vestimenti, biancherie et altro da et consegna il …” The real 
estate included (parts of) houses, workshops, (shares of) vineyards, trees, 
(parts of) fiefs, or other pieces of land (“χοράφι, περβόλι, μετόχι”). 
Houses were given as part of the dowry, even in the rural areas.241 This 
list of general categories of transmitted movable and immovable property 
makes the investigation of the composition of the dowry possible, 
according to three large categories: immovables, movables and cash. 

The transfer conditions could be very complicated in case of 
marriages of members of the patriciate. That occurred, in particular, when 
the immovable property concerned many different items. Transfer 
conditions could be totally absent in case of the lower social groups. 
Nevertheless, even this practice could vary significantly, depending 
presumably on the region and the notary. As demonstrated by the 
marriage contracts of humble peasants, drawn up by notary Yanni 
Cazzara, in the rural area of Furni, a village relatively far away from the 
city of Candia, but within its administrative district, the transferring 
conditions could be complicated. For instance, the marriage agreement 
and the stima of Sofia Fouliopoula and Manolis Cazzara made, 
respectively, on November 4, 1608 and October 26, 1609 include, among 
other settlements, the promise that the 865 p., which were not given yet 
(on 26-10-1609) cash to the groom, woud be split into two portions: 600 
p. would be given in the form of the right to utilise the profit out of half 
piece of a garden (“περβόλι”) until the bride’s family would find this 
amount to give it in cash; 265 p. would be given cash to the groom within 
one year from the moment of signing the stima.242   

In the main section of the marriage agreement, there are five more 
financial elements specified, underlining the economic character of 
marriage: the gifts to the groom from bride’s family (doni/χαρίσματα), the 
groom’s portion by his own family,243 the counterdower for the bride by 
the groom’s family (contradote / per accressimento de la dotte / 

                                                           
241 See, for instance, three cases in the village Furni: Iliakis 2008, documents 76; 46 and 
49; 65. 
242 See Iliakis 2008: documents 42 and 75. Another illustrative example from a different 
rural area, wherin both families attach complex strings to their donation of goods, is traced 
in NC (notary Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 221r-v. 
243 See, also, Kasdagli 2000: 326-327 and McKee 1995: 34-36. For considerations on male 
dowry, see Kasdagli 1999: 307-308.  
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αντίπροικον / πανωπρούκι),244 the joint property of the couple (fondi 
dotal/φόντι ντοτάλ) and the dimmissorie (property acquired through 
inheritance). 

The gifts to the groom stayed in husband’s possession and, in 
most of the cases, comprised cash and infrequently real estate or 
movables.245 Real estate seemed to be the choice when artisans in Candia 
and peasants were involved: when the groom was an artisan, he might get 
as dono a house in Candia;246 when both parties were peasants 
(designation: kir) there were mostly vineyards involved.247 Despite this 
general trend, there were many variations as well, as sketched by the 
following example: the bride, widow Kateryia Yaryoulopoula, from 
village Velouli,248 in the vicinity of Candia, demanded in the marriage 
agreement that the doni should be given to her husband only when she 
died. In that case, they would comprise part of pieces of land in the village 
(σόχορα) and her πρελατζιόν, i.e. her priority rights in her father's 
property. The groom would be, then, allowed to buy these rights out.249 
The doni formed, according to customary law, 10% of the dowry’s value, 
but, other variations were possible as well, ranging from 8% to 50%.  

The groom’s portion, given by his own family, included both 
movable and immovable property. A similar practice is observed by 
McKee in fourteenth-century marriage contracts. She calls it “paternal 
blessing” arguing that it formed a custom common to the island’s major 
ethnic communities (Latins, Greeks, Jews).250 Illustrative seem the cases 
                                                           
244 On the function of contradote in Venice, see Orlando 2010: 811-812. For the same 
practice in Crete, see Badia 1989/1991: 147, in particular, note 39. 
245 On groom’s gifts, see Badia 1989/1991: 147-148 and Kasdagli 2000: 325-330. In 
Venice it was not the gifts to the groom, but the trousseau, which stayed in husband’s 
possession (Orlando 2010: 810). In Naxos χάρισμα had a completely different function: it 
was the presentation of the goods of the pre-deceased as a gift to the survivor (Kasdagli 
1999: 271-272).  
246 See, indicatively, NC (notary Zuanne Cosiri), b.  82, libro  9, f. 180r -180v + 233v-
234r; (Giorgio Carofilli), b. 85, libro 1, f. 163v-164r; (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 221, libro 3, f. 
377v -378r. In the last case the groom Yeoryis Kavalos, a quilt-maker, got the right from 
his mother-in-law to live one year in a house (of her) in Candia. 
247 NC (Giorgio Carofilli), b. 85, libro. 1, f. 19v-20v; (Konstantin Varagni), b. 288,  libro 
1, f. 86r-v. 
248 Veluli had, according to the “Castrofilaca-census”, 100 residents in 1583 (Spanakis 
1991: 182). 
249 NC (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 221r-v. 
250 McKee 1995: 34-36. 
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of the grooms kir Yannas Youzaris and kir Manios Chortatzis. The first is 
resident of the village Yiofirakia and receives from his father – a priest – 
at his marriage one «αμπέλι τριτάρικο», i.e. one vineyard providing 1/3 of 
the products as tax to the feudal lord, four olive trees, one piece of land 
(χοράφι), half new vineyard (φιτία), but also bees, oxes, sheep, barrels of 
wine, wheat, barley and beans.251 The second one, resident of the village 
Apoini, gets from his father 1/6 of his immovable property (houses, 
vineyards, pieces of land), two oxes, a donkey, ten sheep, part of that 
year’s crop, 1/6 of household equipment (masaria) of a house and ½ of 
another small piece of land.252 Apart from this straightforward 
undertaking of the father to give his son part of his immovable and 
movable property, the father set, also, some extra conditions: if the groom 
helped his five sisters and brothers to get married, then, he would have a 
part of their own share in the patrimonial property as well. If he made 
expenses for their marriages, then he might also have a part (1/5) of the 
sixth piece of immovable property, which the father reserved separately 
for all his six children. If he made no expenses, then, he would have no 
rights on that piece of land.  

The counterdower, intended for the bride, aimed at the 
complementation of the dowry by the groom’s family (“per accressimento 
di dotte”).253 Its value appears to be less than half the value of the 
dowry.254 The joint property of the newlywed couple (fondi dotal) 
occurred presumably seldom, because it is not traced in many marriage 
agreements. Widow and bride Katergia Yaryoulopoula defined, for 
instance, that the joint property would consist of a part of the real estate 
she possesed (houses and small pieces of land).255 The dimmissorie, i.e. 
property acquired through inheritance or some other means, did not form 
part of the dotal goods, and, although it is mentioned by McKee as 
another kind of property connected to marriage, it seems very uncommon 
in the seventeenth-century marriage contracts.256 All these five financial 

                                                           
251 NC (Giorgio Carofilli), b. 85, libro 1, f. 155r. 
252 See NC (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 221r-v. 
253 See, for instance, NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, libro 7, f. 95r-v. 
254 See McKee 1995:37 for a similar approach of counterdower in the fourteenth-century 
marriage contracts. 
255 NC (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 221r-v. 
256 McKee 1995: 36-37. Dimmissorie is traced to the present day only in the notarial 
records of Giorgio Andronichi (see NC, b. 5, prot. IV , f. 15v-16r) and of Manoli 
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elements could, also, be even completely absent from the contract, 
although the gifts to the groom appear to be a common practice.  

 

2.5. Content of the stima and the groom’s receipt: eye for 
detail 
 

Tα κατογεγραμένα πράγματα/την κατογεγραμένην στίμα δίδι και 
κονσενιάρι η/ο.... 257 
L’infrascrita stima/L’infrascriti benni mobelli, orri, argento et 
ogni altro da et consegna…  
The following stima/objects/movables, gold, silver and anything 
else is given by… 
 
The stima/στίμα began, always, with the aforementioned 

formulaic words and had a very specific function: it was explicitly related 
to the detailed registration, estimation and delivery of movables to the 
groom. (fig. 6, 7). Infrequently, the registration could regard un-estimated 
objects.258 

It could form the second part of the model-tripartite document or 
it could appear as completely separate document, following Byzantine and 
Venetian law.259 This occurred in Venetian Zakynthos and in Chios as 
well.260 Strangely enough, it was absent from the marriage contracts of 
Naxos and the fourteenth-century Crete. This absence and its presence, 
instead, in large numbers in the sixteenth- and seventeenth-century 
notarial archives is peculiar indeed. This phenomenon could reflect the 
evolution of the practice of drawing up marriage contracts from the 
fourteenth to the seventeenth century: the marriage contract started off 
with an apparently less sophisticated form without written stima, and 
developed into a complicated one with stima, in the seventeenth century. 
                                                                                                                                    
Varouchas (see Bakker and van Gemert 1987: documents 375, 444, 628, 657, 690, 743, 
747, 817). 
257 See, for instance, Iliakis 2008: 26, 43, 48, 62, 69, 71; Bakker and van Gemert 1987: 
539-540, 577 . 
258 See, indicatively, NC (Emanuele Corintio) b. 57, prot. V, f. 32r-v; (Giacomo Cortesan) 
b. 62, libro. XX, f. 150v; (Marco Mara), b. 175, f. 38r-38v; (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, 
prot.XIII, f. 45v. 
259 Badia 1989/1991: note 31. 
260 Visvizis 1965: 51-52, 71. 
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As already mentioned, the presence of the stima could also suggest the 
increasing importance of dowry movables as consumption goods, which, 
from a certain point in time, started being registered and estimated one by 
one. This moment in time could be placed sometime in the fifteenth 
century and, in any case, after 1495. Since no marriage contracts of the 
fifteenth century have been either published in diplomatic edition or 
studied, the transition moment from the type without stima – which is 
mentioned by McKee – to the type with stima remains unknown. The first 
known marriage contract with stima comes from the rural region of 
Ierapetra in 1496.261 From that point on, evidence for the existence of 
stime is provided by a large number of sixteenth- and seventeenth-century 
marriage contracts which are either published in diplomatic editions or 
studied in unpublished form.262 

The structure of the stima and the information provided by this 
document resemble to that of inventories drawn up in other time periods 
and locations. The probate inventories, for instance, drawn up on a large 
scale in the Netherlands from 1650 onwards in case of death or insolvency 
of the owner of movable property, may be very well compared to this 
Cretan document, despite the differences.263 The methodology used in the 
study of these Dutch notarial documents and the conclusions drawn can be 
not only inspiring, but also very useful for the investigation of the Cretan 
stime.264 

The stima provided a very detailed list of the movables whose 
value was estimated by the notary himself or – particularly in the case of 
‘rich’ stime – by experts (sworn appraisers or artisans, such as jewellers 
and tailors), chosen after mutual agreement between parties.265 This list 
reveals the quantity, value and quality (colour, material, decorative motifs 
                                                           
261 See Mavromatis 1994: 47-48. 
262 The published documents are included in Visvizis 1965; Vincent 1968; van Gemert 
1974; Manousakas 1974; Konstandoudaki 1975; Bakker and van Gemert 1987; Detorakis 
1987; Badia 1989/1991; Manousakas 1992; Mavromatis 1994; Detorakis 1994; Drakakis 
2004; Drakakis and Marmareli 2005; Iliakis 2008; Lambrinos 2010b.  
263 On probate inventories see, for instance, Dibbits 2001: 11-12, 23-26; Schuurman 1989: 
52-60; Wijsenbeek 1980: 96-102. The main differences between the two types of 
documents are three: probate inventories do not include evaluation of the movables; 
movables are registered per room;  they reflect the total movable property accumulated 
during lifetime and registered (mostly) upon death. 
264 See Markaki 1998b; 2000. 
265 More details about the appraisers are mentioned in Panopoulou 2004: 263-264. 
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and state of preservation) of movables. It seems that the more valuable or 
rare the item was, the more elaborate the description.266 This is illustrated 
by examples, such as the dresses of the humble Marieta Colossi and 
Anzolia Kourmekopoula.267 On July 7, 1600, the first bride received, 
among other items, a cotton dress with silk decoration and Venetian 
bodice, estimated at 100 p. The second bride acquired with her stima, 
drawn up on July 28, 1604, among other items, a dress –  without any 
further details –  estimated at 25 p. Apparently, the first dress had 
something more special, as it is proved not only by its value but also by its 
description. Also, the following example is illustrative of the elaborate 
descriptions of movables: “a red (night) dress made of fine wool thread 
with green velvet above and a petticoat with lining of orange and white 
silk fabric, estimated at 502 p.”268 The reliability of the estimation of the 
various objects is an important discussion point which will be touched 
upon in Part III. 

The groom’s receipt (sicurita/segurità/σιγουριτά) had, also, a 
specific function: it was related to the confirmation of the successful 
settlement of the financial issues summarising the total size of bride’s and 
groom’s portion. The opening formulaic words were:  

 
Συγουρτάν δηνατήν/τέλιαν, βεβέαν και αδιάλιτην κάμνω εγώ ο...  
Γεμάτην και ανέκοφτην σιγουριτάν και παντοντινήν ανάπαυσιν 
κάμνη ο ...269 
Sicurita ferma valida irrevocabile et perpetua quietatione fa 
il…270 
Plena valida et irrevocabile sicurita et perpetua quietatione fa 
il…271 
Perfect, certain and perpetual confirmation/testimony is given by 
me ... 

                                                           
266 For a similar remark, see Wijsenbeek 1980: 101. 
267 See, respectively, NC (Giorgio Andronichi) b. 5, prot. IV , f. 15v-16r and (Manoli 
Corogona) b.42, libro, f. 115r–v. 
268 “ένα καμιζέτο σταμέτο κόκηνο με τα πράσηνα βελούδα τζι κορφές και με σοτοκάσο 
ντιμένο με μπροκαδέλο νεραντζάτο και άσπρο, υπ. 502 in: NC, (Zuane Mara) b. 172, libro 
1, f. 15v-16r. 
269 See, indicatively, Iliakis 2008: 78, 110-111, 134, 174. For the second option, see 
Detorakis: 1987: 125. 
270 See, indicatively, NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, l. 7, f. 95v. 
271 See, indicatively, NC (Zuanne Cosiri), b. 81, L. 8, 112v. 
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It was short and could form the last section of the tripartite document or it 
could follow the stima – also in the case when the initial marriage 
agreement was absent. Appearing as a completely separate document 
seems to be rather infrequent. Only one case is traced in Candia: the 
receipt was signed on September 25, 1644, while the agreement was made 
on April 28, 1642, and the stima on January 7, 1643.272 In the rural area of 
Furni there are only four cases traced.273 In the last case the sicurita was 
drawn up in 1628, because there was no written settlement at all about the 
dowry given, and the groom, mastro Manolis Bourlos, being afraid that he 
would die, wished to settle this by notarial act.  

The closing words in the receipt indicated that the groom was 
obliged to mortgage all his current and future movable and immovable 
property to guarantee his wife’s dowry in case of its restitution to her:  

 
“…obligando tutti li universal suoi benni mobelli et stabelli 
presenti et futturi in caso restitutione dotte...”274 
“...ομπλιγάροντας και υποθεκάροντας ο ... ετζη τα ηδια του 
χαρίσματα ωσάν και τα επιλιπα του καλά στάμπελε μόμπελε 
παρόντα και ερχόμενα για σιγουρατζιόν και ρεφατζιόν τον ανωθεν 
υπέρπυρων, πρικίον της λεγόμενης κερά ...”275 

 
This closing text reveals the linguistic diversity of the notarial documents 
under examination as Italian terms in their Venetian form (for instance, 
mobelli, stabelli) have infiltrated the Greek text in a dialectical fonetic 
form as loan words (μόμπελε, στάμπελε) wheareas other words (presenti et 
futturi) are, merely, translated in Greek (παρόντα και ερχόμενα). 
Afterwards, in the same sentence, there are two more Venetian loan words 
in fonetic form (σιγουρατζιόν < sicurita and ρεφατζιόν < refaziòn). The 
language is, obviously, another worth-examining element of these 
documents. 
 

                                                           
272 NC (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 313v-314v. 
273 See Iliakis 2008: documents 77, 110, 139 and 500. 
274 See, indicatively, NC, (Mattio Seppi) b. 268, minute filza 7 and 8, stima and sicurita of 
June 4, 1643. See, also, Badia 1989/1991: 141-142. 
275 NC (Demetrio Negrini), b. 184, libro 1, f. 12v-13r. 
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2.6. The language: a riddle to be solved 
The linguistic variety of the marriage contracts of this period is intriguing. 
The language is a complicated mixture of four different linguistic systems: 
Italian and Greek language, Venetian and Cretan dialect.276 In addition, 
the documents are written in three ways: in the Latin alphabet, the Greek 
alphabet and a phonetic transcription of Greek in Latin alphabet 
(frangochiotika). The sample on which this dissertation is based (see 
under Introduction and Appendix 1) illustrates unambiguously this 
diversity: the 770 contracts of sample A consist of 308 contracts written in 
Italian/Venetian, 443 in Greek/Cretan, six in frangochiotika, eight partly 
in Italian and partly in frangochiotika, four partly in Italian and partly in 
Greek, and one in all three language forms. The mixed language of the 
contracts demonstrates, in the most pronounced way, the degree of 
cultural assimilation accomplished in that society. The combination of 
many different linguistic elements in one document reflects the Veneto-
Cretan culture, described in the first part of this thesis, manifesting, at the 
same time, the degree of cultural exchange which took place during that 
period.  
 Cultural exchange is especially visible in regard to the lexicon 
(vocabulary used). The influence of the Italian language and Venetian 
dialect on the material culture and the notarial terminology and formulaic 
phrasing is apparent. Expressions, such as poco usadho/gligo usadho,277 
με λιγο λαβορε/me gligo lavore, are just some very common examples of 
lexical collocations, which are used interchangeably even within the same 
document in one or other alphabet. Yet, the loan words, coming mostly 
from the spoken Venetian dialect and concerning daily life objects and 
other everyday practices, appear in a strongly modified written form 
adjusted to the syntax and spelling of the Greek language and the Cretan 
dialect. This occurs on a large scale, in the stima in particular, and makes 
the text very difficult to comprehend.278 For instance, the Venetian terms 
casserole, boccale, sfoggio, alla surgiana change respectively in the 
Greek documents to σαρσαρόλα, μπούχλος / μπουχλίτσα, σφοτζέτα, 
                                                           
276 On the language of notarial records (in the early period), see Lambrinos 2004b: 288-
289, especially note 12. For bibliography on several aspects of the Cretan dialect see 
Kondosopoulos 1979: 35-52. 
277 NC (Mattio Seppi) b. 267, minute filza 5, without nr. (stima of 12-9-1643). 
278 On loan words from Italian and Venetian in Greek notarial acts, see Bakker 1988-1989: 
314-317; Kaklamanis and Lampakis 1991: 184-185.  
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σουργιάνικος, becoming hardly identifiable. Other terms, such as lavorato 
(embroidered/decorated), sarza (a clothing item), stramazzo (mattress), 
change to λαβοράδο and lavoradho (in contracts written in 
frangochiotika), σάρτζα, and στρομάτσο, words easily identifiable. But 
was it the notary or the clients (or both parties) the decisive factor on the 
use of one or other term or loan word? The choice must have been 
dependent on the linguistic and socio-cultural background of the relevant 
parties, especially, of bride’s family, and it must have formed a distinctive 
element among people. The notarial documents provide us, unfortunately, 
neither with specific information on this issue nor with answers. 
Linguistic terms functioned as a cover, hiding different connotations. 

Given the large number of notaries who have drawn up marriage 
contracts in the seventeenth century, it is not surprising that the diversity 
in the way in which each of them transliterates or translates the terms 
hinders, even more, the reading of these documents. Frequently, one has 
to guess the meaning of words concerning material goods on the grounds 
of the whole context taking into consideration their specific 
characteristics, such as material and colour, and the sequence in which 
they are registered. Unluckily, the existing specialised dictionaries of 
medieval Italian and Greek language and of Venetian and Cretan dialect 
do not include all terms concerning material objects.279 A systematic study 
of these notarial documents in Venetian Crete is still missing. In addition, 
most of them, such as Boerio’s well-kwown dictionary of the Venetian 
dialect, reflect the reality of a posterior period (nineteenth century). 
Furthermore, the widely-used detailed studies on Venetian household 
material culture of Molmenti and Pisetzky offer a useful auxiliary frame 
for the interpretation of material objects, but they do not always solve the 
problem of object identification in the Cretan documents.280 The modified 
written form in which words appear obstructs the identification due to the 
fact that the spelling comprises elements of all four linguistic systems. 
Thus, the words appearing in the Cretan documents are not registered as 
such in any existing dictionary or study. Often, they provide the 
researcher of material culture with a riddle awaiting to be solved. 

                                                           
279 For the Italian language see Garzanti 1998-1999, for Greek, Kriaras 1969-2016. On the 
Venetian dialect, see Boerio 1856 and Vitali 1992. On the Cretan dialect, see Pangalos 
1960; Pitikakis 2001; Xanthinakis 2009. 
280 See Molmenti 1912 and Pisetzky 1966. 
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This deficiency makes it necessary to conduct a lexicographical 
research before one starts with the interpretation of the objects. Providing 
this dissertation with a glossary of material culture with the most frequent 
terms traced in the seventeenth-century Cretan inventories is, thus, 
indispensable (Appendix 4). These terms are translated in standard 
Modern Greek and English. The glossary is based partly on secondary and 
partly on primary sources. The secondary sources comprise the 
aforementioned dictionaries and diplomatic editions of notarial documents 
in Venetian Crete which are accompanied by general glossaries. The 
primary sources comprise seventeenth-century inventories included in the 
sample of this dissertation. Aim of the glossary is to provide a translating 
tool to facilitate future research of material culture in Venetian Crete. 

Further investigation of the seventeenth-century marriage 
contract, by philologists and linguists, should attest aforementioned 
thoughts about large-scale cultural exchange by shedding light on specific 
linguistic aspects of the document.281 A similar preliminary research has 
been done by Mamidaki and Drakouli with regard to Italian and Venetian 
loan-words in the current Cretan dialect in order to establish the various 
influences in this dialect from 1950 onwards.282 
 

3. The contracting parties  
Dataset B provides general information on the background of the 260 
families involved in the examined contracts. 130 brides, 130 grooms and 
113 dowry-givers are registered. They belong mainly to the non-elite (236 
families, i.e. 91%) and to the following professional groups: eminent 
cittadini (doctors, pharmacists, notaries, secretaries, lawyers), priests, 
artisans, cittadini/popolani of unspecified profession (merchants, retailers, 
creditors, servants, farmers, etc.). Eminent cittadini assign 5% of the 

                                                           
281 On some linguistic aspects of, mainly, other types of edited notarial documents of 
Venetian Crete (i.e. wills, etc.), discussed briefly by their editors at the Introduction of the 
relevant editions, see Bakker and van Gemert 1978: 14-22; 1987: 17-19; Kaklamanis and 
Lampakis 1991:184-185; Mavromatis 1994: 30-33; Drakakis 2004; Drakakis and 
Marmareli 2005: ιθ-κ. The only extensive studies is one by Bakker (Bakker 1988-1989), 
discussing all linguistic aspects of the 853 notarial deeds of notary M. Varouchas (1597-
1613), and one by Karantzola and Tiktopoulou (2011), discussing, mainly, phonetics and 
morphology of published wills during the period 1524-1617. 
282 Mamidaki and Drakouli 2013: 189-216. See also Drakouli et al. 2013: 217-426.  
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examined dowries, priests 8.4%, artisans 15.3% and cittadini/popolani of 
unspecified profession 63%. Half of the families are residents of Candia; 
the other half lives in the countryside, dispersed in 40 villages of the 
administrative unit (territorio) of Candia (see Appendix 3). Of the 130 
families who assign a dowry, 30 (23%) offer a ‘rich’ dowry, 57 (44%) a 
‘middle’ one and 43 (33%) a ‘poor’ dowry (see Appendix 2, Review 3). 

Normally, since brides did not act indepedently during the whole 
process of marriage, it is necessary to look closely to their representatives, 
i.e. the family members who acted on behalf of them during signing the 
contracts. 

 

3.1. The bride’s family: givers and owners 
 

“Marriage was an alliance between two lineages, arranged by 
the male leaders, and involving the exchange of a woman and 
property. Who the bride was, how delightful her personality, or 
beautiful her looks, mattered far less than who her male kin 
were.”283 

 
This statement by Muir about the situation in Florence elucidates 

the main players in the whole process: the male family members. In order 
to understand the background of the protagonists, the following questions 
should be answered with regard to Crete: who was the bride’s 
representative transmitting the dowry? Who was the main donator in 
Candia and the countryside? Who were the brides who owned the 
transferred goods? 

According to Byzantine law and sources, the donator was the 
father acting on his own or jointly with the mother or other relatives; also 
the mother, third parties (kinsmen or persons with a moral obligation 
towards a woman) or the bride herself could assign the dowry.284 In the 
post-Byzantine law, it was stipulated that the brother (in absence of the 
father) should take care of providing his sister with a dowry.285 In 
accordance to what was prescribed by Byzantine law, the person 
appearing mostly as bride’s representative in the examined contracts, in 
                                                           
283 Muir 2005: 40. 
284 Papagianni 1997: 47-48. 
285 Papagianni 1997: 49-51. 
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both geographical spaces, was the father (in 43% of the examined cases). 
Evidence of the fourteenth-century marriage contracts studied by McKee 
shows the same tendency and elucidates the existing patriarchal setting.286 
On the contrary, in Venetian Naxos, the father appears in only 20% of the 
cases, while in most of the cases (29%) it is both parents who are 
present;287 the latter is never the case in Crete. 

Yet, there are also findings supported by sample B, deviating from 
the rule. In most of the cases in Candia (57%) the representative of the 
bride was a person other than the father: other kinsmen, such as the 
mother (22%), the aunt or uncle (8%), the brother (5%) or the bride 
herself (22%). On the contrary, in countryside the father had a definitely 
stronger presence (in 55% of the cases). The mother appears in 31% of the 
cases, while the presence of brothers and other kinsmen is marginal (in 
total 6%). This difference between the urban and the rural space could 
suggest a tendency of detraction of the patriarchal authority in Candia. 

Nevertheless, the answer to the question who was the main 
donator attests again the father’s leading role. The following fragment 
illustrates that the transferred movables formed part of father’s property:  

 
“... signor Antonis Dandolos... promises to give and evaluate as 
dowry all these clothing items that he has prepared and intended  
for his daughter, gowns and personal decorative attributes, bed 
furnishings and anything else he will give her…”288 

 
This picture is consistent with that outlined by McKee and Queller and 
Madden for fourteenth-century Crete and Venice respectively.289 In both 
cases, the greatest portion of dowry came from father’s property. This is 
not surprising, since dowry was often the only property widows could call 
their own and it was crucial to a woman’s survival after her husband’s 
death. Thus, it should not be consumed during their married life.  

                                                           
286 McKee 1995: 39. 
287 Kasdagli 1999: 214. 
288 NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, libro 7, f. 156v. [ο αφέντης Αντόνης Ντάντολος ...οδηά 
πρικίον προμετάρι να της δόσι και να τις εστιμάρι όλλα εκήνα τα ρούχα πολλό λογίς απού 
έχη καμομένα και αφηερομένα της άνωθεν του θυγατέρας φορέματα και στολίδια εδηκά 
τζι κρεβατοστρόσι φουρνίδο και κάθα ‘αλλο απού έχη να της δόσι].  
289 Queller and Madden affirm father’s major role with regard to providing a noble’s girl 
dowry (see Queller and Madden 1993: 688-692). On Crete, see McKee 1995: 38-39. 
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However, evidence for the mother being a donor is provided for 
fourteenth-century Venice and fourteenth- and seventeenth-century Crete 
as well. For instance, Queller and Madden stress that there were many 
other dotal donors as well: the mother, the maternal grandfather and other 
kinsmen.290 Also, McKee reports cases of women assigning a generous 
share of their own dowry to those of their daughters in the fourteenth 
century. It is not known how common this practice was. The notaries 
Giana Crusso, Yanni Cazzara and Demetrio Negrini provide the following 
cases for seventeenth-century Candia and countryside where it is 
explicitly denoted that part of the donation comes from mother’s dowry, 
while she is still in life: the noble Marieta Salamonopoula, in Candia, 
promised to give her illegitimate daughter Bianca 1,000 ducati from her 
own property (τα οπία τζη τάση από δικού τζη);291 the widow Mathia 
Pediotopoula promised her daughter Eleni to give her part of her own 
dowry in order to complement the total amount owed on November 23, 
1628;292 Elia, daughter of Tzortzis Kapelas and wife – in second marriage 
– of Georyis Yipsinis promised one vineyard and one piece of land to 
groom Konstandis Veneris explicitly mentioning that the vineyard is part 
of her own dowry.293 These cases suggest that this practice could have 
been seldom and that is why it is explicitly registered by the notary. 
Different is the case described in the example of Antonis Kalochrisos in 
Furni, in 1619. He transfers to his daughter Erini part of his own property 
and the dowry of her mother, who has passed away.294 The explicit 
mention of mother’s dowry here aims only to clarify the dual origin of the 
daughter’s dowry. 

Therefore, the origin of the dowry goods, in particular of the 
movables, was diverse. Most of them made part of father’s property and 
some of mother’s dowry transferred to the daughter while in life or after 
mother’s death. The multiple origin of the movable items is illustrated by 
their diverse condition as well. The vast majority (71%) was in a 
reasonably good condition, while 16% of them is explicitly registered as 
new. The items reported as old, worn, half-worn and used formed 12% of 
the dowry movables and they would definitely form part of mother’s 
                                                           
290 Queller and Madden 1993: 688-692. 
291 NC (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 168V. 
292 Iliakis 2008:  doc. 532. 
293 NC (D. Negrini), b. 184, libro 1, f. 6v. 
294 See Iliakis 2008: doc. 336. 
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dowry or father’s property. They would represent the needs and taste of 
different generations. This issue will be discussed further in Part III. 

In the countryside one can detect some other patterns as well. The 
daughters of priests are always represented by their father. The mother 
comes in the foreground only as widow. In the case of ‘common’ 
contadini (residents of the rural space, excluding priests) daughters are 
represented by the father in only half of the cases. In the other ones (30%) 
they are represented by their mother (not necessarily a widow) and almost 
in 20% of the cases by other male kinsmen (brother and uncle). In 
extremely few cases it is the bride herself who arranges the marriage. 
These findings demonstrate a conservative attitude of the clergy that is 
following the patriarchal model, whereas the other contadini are more 
receptive to an active role of mothers during marriage. 

Although the possibilities of self-determination that marriage 
offered to women were very limited, in Candia there are some brides 
traced with a certain degree of freedom and self-reliance. In 19% of all 69 
examined cases there, it is the bride herself who arranges her marriage 
without the appearance of a representative. In these cases, the role of giver 
and owner coincides. One would expect that most of these brides would 
be widows, but the opposite is true: 77% are brides who are not denoted 
as widow and belong to all social groups. Magnifica signora Bettina 
Corner is an elite bride, Anzola Zago an eminent cittadina, Marieta 
Kleronomopoula and Marieta Perdikaropoula are daughters of artisans, 
Anezina Patrologopoula, Marina Moraitopoula and Elia Trividopoula 
seem to be cittadine, Eryina Doxaropoula, Asimina Sarandinopoula and 
Kateria Tzangaropoula popolane brides.295 All of them are brides with a 
certain degree of self-determination who distinguish themselves in this 
way from other brides.  

On the contrary, in the countryside the brides who appear before 
the notary without a representative are seldom (8%) suggesting a more 
passive role for women. Elena Ayathopoula from the village of Kalou, 
                                                           
295 On B. Corner see NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 294v-296v. On A. Zago 
see (Giacomo Cortesan),  b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 113v-116r. On the artisans daughters see 
respectively NC (Giorgio Calamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 364v-365v and (Andrea 
Zancaropoulo), b. 293, prot. 1, f. 2r-v. On the three cittadine brides see (Zuanne Mara), b. 
172, L. 1, f. 15v-16r; (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5,  f. 227v-229r; (Manoli Corogona), 
b.42, L., f. 38v-39v. On the three popolane brides see NC (Giorgio Carofilli), b. 85, L. 1, f. 
29v-30v; (Giorgio Zago), b. 293, prot. 1, f. 12r-v; (Manoli Corogona), b.42, L., f. 113r-v. 
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(widow) Fandina Filaretopoula from the settlement of Pretoria, Eleneta 
Romanitopoula from Stavrakia, Sofoula Vafopoula from Yiofirakia and 
(widow) Kateria Yaryoulopoula from Veluli are these distinguishing 
women in the examined sample.296 

Unfortunately, marriage contracts do not provide information on 
the age and position of the bride in her family. In most of the cases, it is 
unknown whether the bride has sisters (married or unmarried) and in how 
many parts the family property will have to be divided to provide enough 
for the composition of more dowries (or not). Consequently, it is not 
known whether the giver and/or donator was influenced in his choices by 
the number of daughters who should be provided with a dowry. This 
information can be extracted only indirectly. For instance, widow kera 
Sofia Kalochousopoula, daughter of an artisan, resident of Furni, marries 
off two of her daughters: Erini and Zambeta. From the stime drawn up 
respectively on November 12, 1632 and August 7, 1635 can be concluded 
that the value of the dowry was affected by the place of the sisters in the 
order of dowry assignment (who is first or second) or the social status of 
the groom. Erini marries earlier than Zambeta. She gets married to Ioannis 
Patzoudis, a deacon, coming from a priest’s family, while Zambeta to 
Manolis Trikouris, a ‘common’ villager. Erini’s dowry is double so high 
(6,000 p.) as that of Zambeta. The difference is in cash and the trousseaux. 
Zambeta does not get any cash and her trousseaux is less valuable than 
that of her sister (2,835 p. versus 3,974 p.).297 Whether this is an exception 
to the rule or the other way round, has to be further investigated. 

 

3.2. The groom’s family: receivers and usufruct holders  
Marriage contracts let groom’s family, in fact, in the shadows given the 
more passive role it plays during the registration and transmission of 
dowry: it is the receiving party and the groom is only the usufruct holder 
of the dowry. Naturally, the in-laws could play an active role behind the 
scenes and before signing the marriage contract by setting specific claims 
about the total value and content of dowry.  

                                                           
296 See according to the order of mentioning, NC (Michele Callamara), b. 50, prot. 1, f. 
117v-118r; (Michele Callamara), b. 50, prot. 1, f. 118r-119r; (Zuanne Mara), b. 172, L. 1, 
f.13v-14r; (Giorgio Carofilli), b. 85, L. 1, f. 155r; (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 221r-v. 
297 See Iliakis 2008: doc. 567 and 630 concerning Erini; doc. ς (2) concerning Zambeta. 
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Fortunately, literary texts can provide information on how 
groom’s family was thinking about marriage and family policy. For 
instance, the poem Words of Advice to his Son, written by nobile veneto 
Marin(os) Falier(os) in 1420-25, in Crete, illustrates the dominant elite 
views on the selection of an appropriate wife, on the raising of children 
and marrying off elite daughters. Besides, it echoes similar late Medieval 
Latin texts.298 The poem elucidates the difficulty of the elite sons (and in 
particular of the nobili veneti) to find an appropriate bride, i.e. a woman of 
noble birth. On the basis of documentary evidence, it seems that this was 
really the case, at least for the region of Rethymnon. Moreover, in that 
same period (1422), the Maggior Consiglio in Venice had stipulated that 
sons in noble families had to marry to a noble woman in order to 
safeguard the perpetuation of nobility.299 

The examined sample confirms this information: almost half of 
the noble bridegrooms marry to noble brides (five of the twelve families). 
Magnifico signor Piero Sarachini marries to Marieta Benedetti, 
illustrissimo signor Bartholomio Magno to Bettina Corner, nobile huomo 
Lunardo Venier to Pigi Messeropoula, εκλαμπρότατος αφέντης Tzanakis 
Dandolos to Bianca Gradenigo and illustrissimo signor capitano Bacineto 
Baciseti (?) to Barbara Vonele.300 In the rest of the cases the groom 
marries to a non-elite bride, obviously, well-off, as confirmed by the 
assigned ‘rich’ dowry. This choice could be dictated by the scarcity of 
brides of equivalent social class and the wish of wealthy cittadini to enter 
the upper class of nobili. Assigning a ‘rich’ dowry could be a suitable 
vehicle to reach this goal. Magnifico signor Filippo Siriyos and Apostolis 
Sevastos get married, indeed, to the daughters of the rich doctors 
magnifico eccellente signors Francesco Bosichi and Attanasio Priuli 
respectively. Eυγενής αφέντις Zorzi Amirgialis marries to widow Margeta 
Sibithiopoula/da Corfu, magnifico signor Nicolo Vidal to the daughter of 

                                                           
298 Van Gemert 2013: 787. 
299 Van Gemert 2013: 788-790. 
300 See according to order of mentioning NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 
52v-53v; (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 294v-296v; (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, 
prot. XVII , f. 288v-289v; (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 198r-v; (Giorgio Callamara), 
b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v. 
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rich pharmacist Zuanne Stathis and ευγενής άρχος Nikolakis Barbariyos to 
Zuanna Trivizopoula.301 

As far as the non-elite is concerned, some interesting patterns of 
intermarriage are traced. Jewish grooms marry exclusively to Jewish 
brides: Abram Visiel gets married to widow Stassula Sacerdoto, Moyse 
Cassani to Parigoria Sacerdoto and Jacob Cellana to Orna Sacerdoto.302 
Artisans’ daughters marry to a high degree to artisans (in 50% of the 
examined cases), but also to deacons and in a few cases to other 
popolani/cittadini of unspecified profession. Grooms who belong to the 
clergy marry, in the first place, to daughters of artisans and, in the second 
place, to daughters of priests, feudal lords or other popolani/cittadini. In 
all examined cases they are usufruct holders of ‘middle’ or ‘rich’ dowries. 

In most of the cases, a groom was represented by his father. 
Widow mothers, close kinsmen, such as groom’s uncle,303 or kinswomen 
could also negotiate on behalf of him, although seldom. A groom who 
acted on his own was, presumably, already established in a household of 
his own.304  

In many cases, groom’s father promised upon marriage part of 
groom’s patrimonial share. This could vary. For instance, Markos 
Abramos, coming from a priest’s family in Furni, received from his father 
on January 23, 1622, a large property: several pieces of real estate and 
other household equipment. The immovables included one and a half 
piece of land, a part of another piece of land, half vineyard with moschato 
grapes and two houses (to be built).305 The movables included two male 
oxes, one chest, one cupboard and other (unspecified) household utensils, 
according to the custom (κατά την οζάντζα). In other cases, the groom 
could receive little or nothing, as in the case of kir Kostandis Klados from 

                                                           
301 See according to the order of mentioning (Demetrio Gavrilli), b. 129, atti, f. 31r-33r, 
36r-v; (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5  f. 309v-311r; (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 
5, without nr. (date stima 12-9-1643); (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r; 
(Yanni Cazzara), Iliakis  2008: document 556. 
302 NC (Zuanne Cosiri), b.  82, L.  9, f. 88r - 89v; (Tommaso Sachellari), b. 253, prot. 1, f. 
253r; (Zuane Castrofilaca), b. 54, prot. 2, f. 41r-43r. 
303 Iliakis 2008: doc. 477 
304 McKee 1995: 34. 
305 Iliakis 2008: doc. 387. 
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the village of Archanes. He received nothing upon marriage on November 
13, 1602, while the bride received a ‘middle’ dowry.306 

The assigned property could be augmented with parts of property 
of other kinsmen. In the case of Markos Abramos, the grandfather 
promised him one vineyard, forty sheep and one chest and the 
grandmother part of her own property (από το πράγμα της ωτι εχι και 
ασπετάρι). Deacon kir Ioannis Patzoudis received half of the whole 
movable and immovable property of his late uncle.307 Since groom’s 
property did not belong to the bride and did not form part of the dowry or 
the stima, it will not be further investigated in this thesis. On the contrary, 
attention will be drawn in the next section on widows as contracting 
parties, because the marriage contracts reveal the important role they 
played in the period under scrutiny. 
 

3.3. Widows: key persons  
In seventeenth-century Crete, widows played a role not only as 
representative of the bride and/or the groom during signing the notarial 
agreement, but also as brides (in case of remarriage) and as claimers of  
their dowry (in case of dowry-restitution). Widows seem to have an 
important position in early modern European societies (fig. 8). Cavallo 
and Warner illuminate in a number of essays different dimensions of 
widowhood drawing attention to the special position of widows in early 
modern society.308 Kasdagli stresses the special status of widows in 
seventeenth-century Naxian society.309 McKee shows (based on the 
evidence of 159 marriage contracts) that when a bride in fourteenth-
century Crete is represented by a woman, then, this is, in most cases, a 
widow (in 24 of the 34 cases).310 Besides, she gives an account of the 
provisions made for wives upon the death of their husbands, either by law 
or by stipulations in the husband’s will, in order to protect them.311 

                                                           
306 NC (Constantino Varagni), b. 288, L. 1, f. 87r-v. 
307 Iliakis 2008: doc. 567. 
308 Cavallo and Warner 2014. See also McKee 1998: 50 (note 42). 
309 Kasdagli 1999: 249-250. 
310 McKee 1995: 39 
311 McKee 1995: 46-53. 
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Maltezou states the notable position of widows as head of the family in all 
Venetian-controlled colonies of the Greek world.312 

Widows in Crete were representing the bride in 28.5% of the 
examined cases indicating a remarkable presence during the notarial 
settlement of the dowry. The majority of the cases (86%) concerns 
widows who marry off their daughters. They have a diverse 
socioeconomic and geographical background: they assign dowries of all 
economic groups (‘poor’, ‘middle’, ‘rich’), live both in Candia and the 
countryside and belong (mostly) to the popolani and cittadini group, 
although elite widows are also present. (Cittadina) Kateria Francopoula 
from Candia marries off her daughter Marieta on January 9, 1604, and 
assigns a ‘middle’ dowry to the groom Antonio Moussouro Vergi, 
resident of the countryside.313 Zambeta Fouliopoula, widow of a priest, 
marries off her daughter Sofia in the village Furni assigning a ‘middle’ 
dowry on October 26, 1609, and September 16, 1610.314 Popolana Aneza 
Kourmekopoula in Candia marries off her daughter Anzolia on July 28, 
1604, with a ‘poor’ dowry. The groom kir Vasilis Moulos is also a 
popolano.315 Cittadina Elia Cariotopoula, widow of signor Michelin 
Varango, marries off her daughter Marieta with a ‘rich’ dowry on 
February 6, 1640.316 The groom, miser Antonio Vassalo seems to be also 
a cittadino. Bettina Pelegrin assigns a ‘rich’ dowry as well, but belongs to 
the elite. Her daughter Pigi Messeropoula gets married to nobile huomo 
signor Lunardo Venier on September 30, 1630.317 Hebrew widow 
Parigoria Sacerdoto marries off her daughter on August 24, 1640, and 
assigns a ‘rich’ dowry.318 At first glance, widowhood acts as a levelling 
mechanism dispensing with differences and offering mothers more 
opportunities to play an active role during the marriage process.  

Especially in the case of artisans’ daughters, widow mothers seem 
to be very active. In half of the cases of dowry assignment by artisans, it is 
the widow mother who gives the dowry. For instance, Erini Sklavopoula 
and her sister Zambeta Sklavopoula receive their dowry by their mother, 
                                                           
312 Maltezou 2010b: 217. 
313 NC (Giorgio Andornichi), b. 5, prot. IV, f. 105v-106v. 
314 See Iliakis 2008: documents 42, 75 and 110 of notary Y. Cazzara. 
315 NC (Manoli Corogona), b.42, L., f. 115r – v. 
316 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 60r-61v. 
317 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XVII , f. 288v - 289v. 
318 NC (Zuane Castrofilaca), b. 54, prot. 2, f. 41r-43r. 
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widow Sofia Kalochousopoula.319 Another interesting finding is that when 
artisans’ daughters receive a ‘rich’ dowry, then, this is always assigned by 
the widow mother. For instance, Anzolia Kalogeropoula, widow of 
maistro Pediotis, Agnesina Karavopoula, widow of Nicolo Troulino and 
Lambri Mavromatopoula, widow of Giorgio Melissourgos, chief of the 
coopers, marry off their daughters Marieta Pediotopoula, Marieta 
Troulinopoula and Marceta Melissourgopoula and assign a ‘rich’ 
dowry.320  

Widows who remarry and arrange the dowry registration 
themselves appear in very few cases. They live in both geographical 
settings and belong to elite and non-elite. Fandina Filaretopoula and 
Kateria Yaryoulopoula live in the countryside and bring a ‘poor’ dowry in 
their second marriage.321 On the contrary, Marieta Padouvopoula, Margeta 
Sibithiopoula and Barbara Vonele live in Candia and bring a ‘rich’ dowry 
while remarrying.322 

In case the husband died, the protected character of dowry 
enabled the widow to reclaim her dowry from his family through a 
“dowry-restitution” legal procedure, which took place under the 
supervision of state magistrates (Giudici del proprio). The 65 stime 
mobile of the period 1640-1646, which are preserved in the archive Duca 
di Candia, illustrate in detail the procedure of dowry restitution to 
widows.323 This was the case also in Venice, according to Orlando.324 On 
the contrary, Brown argues that Venetian widows were entitled by law to 
reclaim only two-thirds of their dowry. Exceptions were possible, though, 
as attested by the case of Chiara Da Lezze who reclaimed nearly her entire 
dowry of 5,000 ducats in 1582.325 

The fact that returning the dowry was not always a 
straightforward business, as one might assume considering widow’s 

                                                           
319 See Iliakis 2008: documents 630 and 567; Iliakis 2008: Minute: ς (2). 
320 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. (date stima: 25-1-1643); 
(Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, L. XXIV, f. 360r-361v; (Marco Polina), b. 216, f.81r-83v. 
321 NC (Michele Callamara), b. 50, prot. 1, f. 118r-119r; (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 
221r-v. 
322 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. (dates of stime: 8-9-1641 and 12-
9-1643 respectively); (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v. 
323 See DC, b. 57 bis. 
324 Orlando 2010: 809-810.  
325 Brown 2005: 69, 88.   
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automatic right to it, is demonstrated by another element as well. There 
are several cases in the fourteenth-century Crete (33%) where the dowry 
restitution is registered in husband’s will.326 In the sixteenth and 
seventeenth century this practice is less common. Instead, evidence of 
notaries, such as Manoli Varouchas, Giacomo Cortesan, Giana Crusso and 
Yanni Cazzara shows that dowry restitution is arranged through a separate 
notarial document (απόδοση/ανάληψη/επιστροφή προίκας).327  

McKee has stressed the fact that widows in fourteenth-century 
Crete were the only women who could become female heads of a 
household and in this way achieve more autonomy.328 This picture is 
outlined by the seventeenth-century marriage contracts as well. 
Widowhood offered all mothers the opportunity to take responsibilities 
and play an active role in the household and in the process of dowry 
determination and registration. Whether widows were treated on equal 
terms with the male representatives (fathers, brothers, uncles) and had the 
same space for negotiations as they, it is unknown, because the marriage 
contracts keep silent on this point. What is certain is the fact that they 
enjoyed more freedom than other women during the marriage settlements. 

 

4. Final remarks: ‘Mixed’ zones 
This part has examined dowry and marriage on the basis of two datasets 
of seventeenth-century marriage contracts in order to comprehend the 
context within which dowry movables were transmitted. This context 
included the legal contracts signed (in order to make marriage and dowry 
transfer possible) and the contracting parties. 

Marriage and dowry, two institutions interwoven with each other, 
had legal, socioeconomic and cultural dimensions and a crucial position in 
family life in Venetian Crete and in related places, such as early modern 
Venice and the Venetian-controlled Naxos. The legal framework within 
which they functioned was reflected in the notarial contract which forms 

                                                           
326 See McKee 1995: 38, 47-48. 261 wills mention dowry restitution in total of 785 wills. 
327 See, indicatively, for the period 1597-1613 Bakker and van Gemert 1987: 179-180, 
575, 582, 599, 738-739; NC, b. 59 (Giacomo Cortesan), prot. VIII, f. 49r-50r (return of 
dowry on 26-10-1622); (Giacomo Cortesan) b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 38v-39r (return of dowry 
on 15-2-1629, m.v.); (Giana Crusso) b. 40, prot. II, f. 224r-v (return of dowry on 17-7-
1633); Iliakis 2008: doc. 379, 380, 494, 546, 641 (because of husband’s death). 
328 McKee 1995: 51-52. See also McKee 1998: 50. 
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the fundament of the dissertation. It was influenced by numerous legal 
systems and religious practices. The post-Byzantine law, dominant in 
Venetian Crete, displayed influences from the Roman, Byzantine, 
Venetian, and customary law. Practices of the Greek-Orthodox and the 
Catholic churches, especially after the Council of Trent, also played a role 
in all marriage-related issues. Inevitably, legal practice in Crete 
demonstrated a high degree of variety.  

This was obvious in the mixed legal character and the typological 
variety of the marriage contract. Notaries could draw up the document 
following several parallel practices: a tripartite model-document 
(agreement-stima-groom’s receipt), or three separate documents in seven 
different variations. These legal aspects, together with the high linguistic 
diversity of the document, demonstrate that this source is a typical product 
of the highly differentiated society wherein it was produced. Its large-
scale presence in the notarial records makes it one of the most valuable, if 
underused, sources in Venetian Crete. Its rich contents elucidate, on the 
one hand, the economic importance of dowry and, on the other, the 
attention for detail, which provides additional information on daily life 
and material culture issues.  

The contracting parties reflect the diversity of the urban and rural 
population in the period under scrutiny. Elite and non-elite, townspeople 
and residents of the countryside, artisans, priests, (eminent) cittadini and 
popolani, Jews, Greeks and Latins, ‘poor’, ‘middle’ and ‘rich’ dowry 
givers appear in the contracts reflecting the mixed population of the 
island. Women, in the capacity of bride and dowry owner, and their 
kinsmen-representatives during the notarial settlement play a prominent 
role. Grooms, although they receive often a parental share upon marriage, 
stay in the shadows, being only dowry usufruct holders. Widow mothers 
prove to have a leading position in comparison with other women during 
the dowry settlements exercising the freedom that is found typical of 
widows in other early modern European societies as well.
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Part III. Dowry and Household Μaterial Culture: 
Distinctions and Identities 

Introduction 
Part III focuses on the materiality of movables and on patterns of 
household material culture in order to comprehend how group identities 
are formed and changed through the joint or divergent character of dowry 
goods. The dowry composition and the frequency, diversity, quantity and 
value of the different categories of movable goods which formed the 
dowry are considered to play a significant role in mapping and describing 
these patterns. Following recent developments in the research field of 
material culture studies, the materiality of commodities, i.e. their  
qualitative physical characteristics, will be analysed as well.1 Such an 
analysis aims to demonstrate that objects are not only meaning-bearers, 
but also meaning-makers. Thus, it can reveal how the tangible qualities 
and technological properties of objects influence people’s behaviour. The 
material used, the size, condition (new or second-hand), colour and 
decorative motifs of these objects can construct a different reality. The 
bright colour of a dress or the height of the Venetian shoes (zoccoli) could 
cheer someone up or hinder one’s movements respectively (fig. 26, 27). 

In this Part, the information provided by the stima with regard to 
the frequency, diversity, quantity, value and materiality of goods, forms 
its primary keystone. The fact that the physical characteristics of goods 
are registered in full detail in the Cretan stima offers the opportunity to 
examine the impact of the quality of goods on valuations and on people’s 
choices and clarifies the function of dowry as a mechanism of 
intergenerational transfer of commodities, either new or second-hand. The 
extremely detailed description of qualitative features of all types of goods 
and their valuations differentiates the Cretan inventories of movable 
property from similar notarial documents (the probate inventories) used in 

                                                           
1 Hoogsteyns pleas for an analysis of the physical qualities of objects and presents the 
example of the Victorian corset in order to demonstrate the power these qualities have 
(Hoogsteyns  2008: 13-16). 
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the European material culture research.2 Thus, Part III sets out with an 
overview of studies on household material culture concerning other 
regions in Europe in an attempt to place the Cretan case in a broader 
European context (Chapter 1). 

Given the fact that the stima is the only research source 
investigated in this part, a critical assessment of the advantages and 
drawbacks of the document will follow (Chapter 2). 

In the main section (Chapters 3 - 10), the discussion is based 
selectively on a comparative presentation of certain categories of goods, 
commodities and contexts which, positively, will initiate and facilitate 
further research. First, the dowry value and composition are presented in 
order to place the movables in the broader context of the dotal property 
(Chapters 3, 4, 5). The emphasis is on the degree of diversity and the 
frequency of each general functional category of goods (clothing, 
jewellery, etc.) in order to pinpoint which categories attracted mostly the 
attention of the families involved in the marriage process. The answers 
provided offer evidence of the degree of dissemination, versatility or 
exclusiveness of certain categories of movables being transferred upon 
marriage. An attempt is made to answer a wide spectrum of research 
questions with respect to both geographical entities (urban and rural 
setting) and social groups focusing on the non-elite. What was the 
composition and the value of the dotal property transmitted in Candia and 
its countryside? How do differences among various geographical, social 
or professional groups take shape? At the second level, these questions 
will be raised with respect to three economic groups distinguished 
according to the total value of the transmitted dotal property: the ‘poor’ 
(with dowries up to 5,000 p.), the ‘middle’ (with dowries between 5,000 
p.-10,000 p.) and the ‘rich’ (dowries above 10,000 p.). The answers to 
these questions are expected to elucidate the role specific categories of 
material goods played in every context. 

Furthermore, the individual characteristics of the dotal items are 
discussed and connected to a specific location, social, economic or 
professional group. Six different variables are set on the foreground in 
order to shed light on the materiality of objects and on the choices made 

                                                           
2 See, for instance, Wijsenbeek-Olthuis 1987: 100-101. Only jewellery and decorative 
porcelain were described in detail in the eighteenth-century city of Delft (material, special 
techniques used, colours, country of origin). 
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by the various population groups: type of object, frequency, quantity, 
condition (new versus second-hand), value, quality (material, colour, 
decorative motifs, accessories). This in-depth investigation aims to reveal 
the interplay between the materiality of goods and people’s geographical, 
socioeconomic and professional background; how did the materiality of 
dotal goods influence people’s choices and how was it shaped by these 
choices? How did they differentiate (or did not) from each other within 
different contexts? These are the key questions to be answered here. 

In this framework, significant aspects of the material culture 
discourse, such as consumerism and durability, female values, the 
presence of luxury goods and the degree of cultural exchange will be 
discussed (Chapters 6 - 10). The following steps will be taken in order to 
contribute to the current European discourse on these issues: a) a critical 
examination of valuations to determine whether they form a solid basis for 
the comparisons to follow; b) a presentation of new and second-hand 
commodities to define the degree of intergenerational commodity transfer 
or that of consumerism (Chapter 6); c) a selective examination of 
activities linked to women and the attached female values to reveal their 
role in daily life (Chapter 7, Chapter 8); d) an investigation of 
commodities with distinct features (fabrics, colours, decorative motifs, 
valuations) in Chapter 9. Under certain conditions, could these items be 
considered as luxury goods, suggesting that specific social groups might 
pursuit their economic interests and/or social networks through them? 
Vivere civilmente is a key notion linked to this question; e) a meticulous 
mapping of goods which present similarities with commodities used in 
Venice, and, of goods, that are present inVenice, but, absent in Crete 
(Chapter 10). Is there the ‘Venetian touch’ to be traced in some of those 
valuable objects? The answer elucidates the degree of cultural exchange 
and interaction between Crete and Venice. In the concluding Chapter 11 
it is argued that beneath (and thanks to) the multiplicity of dotal material 
forms, there were complex, but also specific, mechanisms present that 
determined how individuals and groups strived to forge their identity. 

Terminology used in the Cretan marriage contracts is the 
guideline in this part. In the contracts written in Greek three relevant 
terms appear: το κρεβατοστρώσιν (bed furnishings), στίμα ρουχών 
(clothing, undergarments and accessories, table linen), χρουσάφι και 
ασήμιν (items made of gold and silver). In the contracts written in Italian, 
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however, the four terms included suggest a different classification: drappi 
(textile and fabrics), vestimenti (clothing and accessories), biancherie 
(table linen, bed furnishings and undergarments), ori, arzenti, (perle) zoie 
(items made of gold, silver, precious stones and jewellery; the valuables). 
According to the custom, these frequently used terms make clear that 
trousseau and valuables were apparently an indispensable part of the 
dowry.3 Having said this, a number of questions arise awaiting answers: 
what was the role of trousseau and valuables in Venetian Crete? Did they 
transform dowry into a unifying cultural phenomenon by functioning as a 
levelling mechanism? For instance, did they make the bed, the table, the 
wardrobe and the jewel-case primary commodities and symbols of female 
values? Did they offer people the opportunity to distinguish themselves by 
emphasising bride’s status and origin? Before scrutinising the Cretan case 
it is useful to explore the broader context; that of Europe. 

 

1. The European context 
The household material culture is investigated in several European 
countries, particularly through the early modern period, in the light of the 
information provided by (probate) inventories. Given the primary source 
used, it is not surprising that the emphasis seldom lies on the dotal 
material goods; the works of scholars studying the Italian peninsula are an 
exception to this. Molmenti’s groundbreaking, yet rather moralistic, Storia 
di Venezia nella vita privata and Pisetzky’s mainly descriptive Storia del 
costume in Italia comment frequently on material goods transmitted 
through dowries in Venice.4 Brown’s studies about Venice, Malanima’s 
research on Tuscany and Sarti’s investigation of early modern Italy and 
Europe also take dotal goods into consideration when discussing issues of 
the household material culture.5 However, the majority of the relevant 
studies focus on the total amount of material goods being traced in a 
house after the owner’s death or due to settlement of debts. 

                                                           
3 κατά την οζάντζα, see for instance, Iliakis 2008: doc. 296. 
4 For a brief critical review of Molmenti’s study, see Ambrosini 2000: 421; Brown 2000: 
308-309 and note 50. Molmenti has published a number of probate or marital inventories 
(see, for instance, the inventories of noble Joannes Marcello and Lorenzo Correr and the 
dowry of Maria, widow of noble Hieronimus Pollani in Molmenti 1928: 483-489). 
5 See Malanima 1990; Sarti 2002 (English translation); Brown 2000; Brown 2005: 69-121, 
141-147.  
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Many general themes, such as the regional dissemination of 
cultural phenomena, the consumption patterns of specific social groups or 
the introduction and dissemination of luxury goods are investigated from 
various angles. Despite the thematic diversity, all studies bring the 
material goods in association with specific locations of urban or rural 
character, specific social and/or economic groups and time periods.6 This 
is because “developments in ethnology and anthropology during the last 
decades have made historians aware of the fact that objects only become 
meaningful within specific settings”.7 Douglas and Isherwood, who 
inspired many of the aforementioned scholars, pointed it out in 1979 
already: “Although goods are neutral, their uses are social: they can be 
used as fences or bridges.”8  

The discourse on consumer revolution, luxury goods and the 
interplay between ‘old’ and ‘new’ goods is present in several studies; also 
the combined use of quantitative and qualitative methods. However, and 
for the sake of concision, an overview of the most relevant for this 
dissertation studies and conclusions follows. These focus, in particular, on 
the material culture of the Netherlands and Flanders, Italy and England.9 
Since 1975 research on the ‘Netherlandish’10 material culture of the early 
modern period with a large number of well-established works has 
demonstrated that material goods have their own dynamics and, thus, 
many social meanings.  

Keyworks by de Vries, Wijsenbeek, Schuurman, van der Woude, 
van Koolbergen and Dibbits, revealed the contrast between several Dutch 
urban and/or rural communities from the seventeenth century onwards and 
made obvious – through quantitative and qualitative methods – that 
objects possess not only tangible, but also invisible aspects.11 The way 
people deal with objects is meaningful, because during the transfer of 
                                                           
6 On studies concerning England, see Weatherill 1988; Spufford 1990; Brewer and Porter 
1993: 5, note 30.  On the Netherlands, see Wijsenbeek 1980; Schuurman 1989; Schuurman 
and de Vries and van der Woude 1997; Kamermans 1999; Dibbits 2001; Nijboer 2007. On 
Italy, see Malanima 1990; Brown 2000; Brown 2005. On Flanders, see De Laet 2011. 
Cases in whole Europe are discussed in Sarti 2002, Roodenburg 2007, de Vries 2008, 
Rittersma 2010 and Broad & Schuurman 2014. 
7 Dibbits 2010: 155. 
8 Douglas and Isherwood 1979: 37. 
9 See note 6. 
10 For the definition of the term, see Rittersma 2010: 14-20. 
11 For a comprise presentation of these studies, see De Laet 2011: 29-32. 
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cultural forms there is always some kind of transformation taking place. 
Frijhoff adds the term appropriation in this procedure and defines it as 
something more than just reception. It is a process in which groups or 
individuals give their own meaning to meaning-bearers which are offered,  
imposed or prescribed to these people by others. In this way the 
objects/meaning-bearers are made acceptable, worth-living, tolerable or 
human. Crucial in this process is what is experienced as one’s own 
experience.12 Therefore, the same object – or elements determining its 
materiality (its size, form, colour, material) – can be perceived and 
experienced differently by different groups of people.  

In Flanders, Blondé and De Laet studied the material culture of 
Antwerp and Brussels respectively and pointed out the significance of the 
appearance of a ‘modern’ consumption mentality in the early modern 
period. Blondé suggested (by commenting on the ongoing research of the 
household material culture in Renaissance Italy) that the modern 
consumer society could have its origin in the consumption mentality of 
the urban elites of the Italian Renaissance.13 The demand for more, newer, 
faster changing products grew and the items handed over from one 
generation to the other lost their self-evident value. Further to this, studies 
by Blondé and van Damme on Antwerp in a period of economic decline 
contested the compulsory character of the causality between economic 
growth and consumer changes in the eighteenth century. The two scholars 
argued that the ‘retailing revolution’ was closely intertwined with 
profound ‘demand-side alterations’.14 New and often imported goods, the 
urge to consume novelties and fashionable items and the diversification of 
consumer choices contributed to the growth of the retailing business. And 
retailers, in turn, moulded at the same time the ‘demand-side alterations’ 
by acting as intermediates and facilitators.15 These findings led the two 

                                                           
12 Frijhoff 2001: 9 [original in Dutch: “Toeëigening betekent meer dan receptie, en iets 
anders. Het is het proces van zingeving waarmee groepen of individuele personen de 
betekenisdragers die door anderen worden aangereikt, opgelegd of voorgeschreven, met 
een eigen betekenis invullen en ze zo voor zichzelf acceptabel, leefbaar, dragelijk of 
menswaardig maken. Bepalend is datgene wat als eigen wordt ervaren.”] 
13 See Blondé 2007 (where one can also find a critical review of two important works on 
Renaissance Italy. For a comprehensive presentation of the issue of tracing the birthplace 
of the modern consumer society, see De Laet 2011: 23-26. 
14 Blondé and van Damme 2007. 
15 Blondé and van Damme 2007: 63-64, 76-81. 
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scholars to elaborate on the interplay between ‘old’ and ‘new’ 
commodities and the relation between durability and changing consumer 
preferences.16 They addressed the use of second-hand goods and explored 
practices which influenced these consumer preferences towards ‘new’ and 
‘old’ objects from the seventeenth century onwards. By focusing on 
changes in production techniques and the use of less costly basic materials 
they disclosed a European material culture made out of less durable 
products. 

Moving to the Italian peninsula, Venice comes to the foreground 
thanks to the detailed research conducted by the art historian Brown. She 
investigated the material culture of Venetian elites in her renowned work 
Private Lives in Renaissance Venice and concluded that “Venice, perhaps 
more than any other city, played a central role in the nascent consumer 
culture described so well by Goldthwaite and Jardine.”17 She stresses the 
significance of wealth and display and the emergence of typically 
Venetian decorative practices. She demonstrates that the way Venetians 
experienced their expanded world of material goods was as distinctive as 
the city itself. The impulse of Venetian elites to distinguish themselves 
and to define their individual and familial identities through a display of 
material wealth clashed with the governments’s effort to safeguard the 
well-established social order.  

Other noted studies of the early modern Italian material culture, 
relevant for this dissertation, are the works of Sarti, Malanima and 
Palumbo-Fossati.18 Sarti comments on the debate about the origin of the 
modern consumer society and argues that “consumption and the 
availability of consumer goods grew in a gradual manner over a long 
period.”19 She seems to adopt similar ideas as Blondé and Goldthwaite 
that the modern consumer society had its first stirrings in the habits of 
spending of the Italians in the Renaissance.20 Her work seeks to “unravel 
the complex tangle of economic worth, personal, but still, socially 
conditioned tastes and meanings that are to a greater or lesser extent 
                                                           
16 Blondé and van Damme 2009: 1-13. 
17 Brown 2000: 295-296. 
18 Sarti 2002 (first publication in Italian in 1999 under the title Vita di casa. Abitare, 
mangiare e vestire nell’Europa moderna); Malanima 1990 (Il lusso dei contadini); 
Palumbo-Fossati 1984. 
19 Sarti 2002: 4. 
20 Sarti 2002: 243-244. 
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shared and codified” when goods are used, exchanged, or, in any case, 
‘consumed’.21 Sarti attempts to combine material culture with family life 
using examples from various European countries. In this effort, she 
discusses the symbolic role that household articles, such as beds, bed-
linen, curtains, tablecloths, wardrobes and chests, played in the domestic 
sphere. She sheds light on important activities of daily life, such as 
cooking, eating, sleeping, socialising, spinning, weaving, and the way 
these were conducted in the urban and rural space. Although frequently 
she tends to generalise, she manages to elucidate the differences (and 
similarities) of the household material culture in many different European 
countries in a long-run study (1500-1800).  

Malanima’s research on Tuscany is based on marriage contracts 
and, mainly, on other inventories of familial movables. Although he 
investigates primarily the development of (socio)economic processes in 
seventeenth- and eigtheenth-century Tuscany and focuses not only on the 
consumption but also on the production of material goods, he 
demonstrates the significance of bed-linen (sheets), table linen 
(tablecloths) and clothing in these processes. The bed with all its 
accessories made of textile, traced in the dowries in rural Tuscany, had 
important symbolic connotations within the marital context. Yet, at the 
same time the diversification in its economic value illustrates the contrast 
between urban and rural space, on the one hand, and, rich and poor, on the 
other. This does not mean, however, that the inhabitants of the rural areas 
were deprived of all luxuries. The vast sumptuary legislation promulgated 
in all Italian cities from the twelfth century onwards concerned often the 
inhabitants of the countryside as well.22 Clothes and textile were, among 
other categories of material goods, the most important category in rural 
areas wherein luxury was visible in the eighteenth century.23 The local 
production of wool and linen clothes was even decreased in favour of the 
import of foreign fabrics and garments with luxurious accessories (golden 
buttons, silver jewels etc.). Last but not least, the analytical works of 
Palumbo-Fossati, focused mainly on the homes of artisans and artists, 
have demonstrated that these segments of the non-elite were also 

                                                           
21 Sarti 2002: 7-8. 
22 Malanima 1990: 135. 
23 Malanima 1990: 141-142. 
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acquainted with a lifestyle comprising comfort, aesthetic values and 
refinement.24 

It has been attempted to demonstrate that the examination of 
marriage contracts and mainly (probate) inventories has initiated a wide 
research scope for comprehending the household material culture of early 
modern Europe. Although inventories have been widely used, many 
scholars have pointed out how incomplete they can be in their 
reproduction of the material world.25 That is why a critical account of 
their drawbacks (and advantages) follows in the next chapter. 

 

2. The stima: opportunities and limitations 
What are the opportunities offered by the Cretan dotal inventory (stima) 
and what are its limitations as a primary source? A brief account of its 
advantages and drawbacks will follow, focused on the points relevant to 
this study and entirely according to the tradition of source-criticism in 
material culture research.26  

The linguistic formulations in the stima clarify the communal and 
symbolic dimension of marriage and dowry by illustrating that the dowry 
transmission was an excellent occasion to display the good taste and 
affluence of the bride’s family and the diligence, patience and prudence of 
the bride herself. She was the main producer of a large number of clothing 
and linen items since spinning and weaving were key activities in the 
daily life of, at least, brides from less privileged groups. In other words, 
the registration of dotal movables in full detail could easily become a 
matter of status.  

Moreover, the movables were registered in the presence of many 
people: the notary, the two appraisers, two or three witnesses, the bride, 
the groom and their representatives.27 These approximately ten persons 

                                                           
24 See, especially, Palumbo-Fossati 1984. 
25 See, for instance, Burke 1993: 150-151; De Laet 2011: 37-39, 73; Fock 1998: 187-188; 
Dibbits 2004: 75-76. 
26 See Markaki 1998b: 76-84. See Schuurman 1980; Schuurman 1988; Kamermans 1999: 
37-47; Nijboer 2007: 17-22; Dibbits 2004: 73-80 for an extensive assessment of the 
probate inventory. On early modern England, see Spufford 1990. On Italy, see Brown 
2000: 308-309. On seventeenth-century Brussel see De Laet 2011: 35-41. 
27 A standard formulation was the following: «... σηγουριτάν κανι ο ... έμπροστεν εμου του 
νοταρίου και τον κατογεγραμένον μαρτίρον...» [“…a receipt is given by … in the presence 
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heard the detailed description and value of the separate items and of the 
entire dowry. The social pressure, indirectly exercised on both families by 
the presence of individuals well-known in the local society, such as the 
appraisers, must have been remarkable. Also, the witnesses could spread 
the news about the value and condition of every single item of the dowry. 
How many items were new and how many old or shabby? How many 
pieces of clothing or linen were decorated with the famous Venetian lace 
“punto in aria”?28 The witnesses could tell it. In rural regions this 
procedure attracted the attention of the neighbours or the whole village, as 
the practice still occurs in areas of the Balkan rural space.29 Vlastos 
portrays a similar picture for nineteenth-century Crete: the quality of dotal 
objects was meticulously examined by other women, while they were 
exhibited in the bride’s home for eight days before the wedding. They 
were also inspected scrupulously by the in-laws after their transfer in the 
new home.30 

The extremely detailed description of the dowry movables, must 
have served as an indicator of the importance of each item. At the same 
time, it served another purpose as well: it facilitated the restitution of the 
exact dowry movables years later, after husband’s or wife’s death, to the 
widow or her family respectively. Yet, the extreme details mentioned 
went usually together with high valuations. The more expensive an item 
was, the more detailed was its description. How confronting could this 
description be for the bride’s and groom’s families? As Dibbits argues 
discussing the symbolic connotations of luxury goods, research should 
“pay more attention to the role of the senses in everyday life, [because] 
the confrontation with new, eye-catching, economically, socially and 
culturally highly valued luxury goods must have strongly appealed to 
people’s senses.”31  

Following this line of argument, a description, such as the one 
below, must have been a kind of a statement in regard to the economic 
robustness and social prestige, not only of the bride’s family, but also of 
                                                                                                                                    
of the notary and the following witnesses...”] (NC, notary Nicolo Pedioti, b. 225, libro 7, f. 
157v). 
28 On this Venetian lace-technique, see Vitali 1992: 240-243. 
29 See, for instance, the case of Skopska Crna Gora in the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia in Rheubottom 1980: 227-228. 
30 Vlastos 1893: 30-35, 137-139. 
31 Dibbits 2010: 155. 
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the groom’s family, which was capable to demand such sophisticated 
dotal items:  

 
 “…female undershirts, number four, new, with ribbons at the 
collar trimmed with Venetian bobbin lace, with narrow lace of 
the same technique in the seams, wide knitted embroidery on the 
front part of the sleeves and narrow knitted embroidery in the 
Venetian technique punto in aria, estimated at 72 ducati 
[cretesi].”32  

 
The marriage agreement and stima of Vittoria Chourdopoula and 

Nikolos Troulinos, drawn up in Candia in 1641 and 1642 in the presence 
of a priest, is rather illustrating. The bride’s father was a furrier and the 
groom a shoe-maker. Both belonged, presumably, to the well-known 
artisan families of Chourdos and Troulinos.33 The witnesses were a 
barber, a shoe-maker and a haberdasher. Display of status would have 
been an important aspect of this marriage agreement, since the three 
witnesses and the two appraisers (a tailor and a goldsmith) were 
colleagues of both contracting parties, all belonging to the professional 
group of artisans. Capability of demonstrating remarkable movable 
property would have done good to both families, given their acquaintance 
with the production, distribution and consumption of material goods 
through their professional occupation. In this context, it is not surprising 
that the bride’s father seemed anxious to show the movables even when 
signing the first part of the agreement. At that moment (February 20, 
1641) there were no appraisers present. Yet, the father recited and the 
notary registered all movables (without value). On April 3, 1642, i.e. 14 
months later, the notary registered once again – this time in the presence 
of two appraisers – more or less the same movables with their value and 

                                                           
32 NC (Zorzi Protonotari)  b. 223, libro 6, f. 26v. [“camise da dona numero quatro, nove, 
con le loro cordelle amazzete nel colo, con amazzete strete nelle cusadure, et con lavor 
largo di guchia nelle face delle maneghe, et con lavor di guchia streto apontaere, stimati 
ducati 72”] The document concerns the marriage of Marieta Capellopoula (a bride of, 
presumably, the group of nobili cretesi) and Stefanos Therianos on September 27, 1643. 
33 There are two members of the Chourdos family (Gianas and Konstantis) mentioned as 
builders in Candia in the period 1620-1658 (see Panopoulou 2012: 533). Konstantis was 
chief of the guild of builders in 1658 (Panopoulou 2012: 408). One Michelis Troulinos was 
chief of a guild in 1641. Unfortunately it is not specified in which guild (Panopoulou 2012: 
471). 
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precise description.34 The significance of the public character of the 
procedure is obvious. 
 This same example demonstrates the economic importance of 
dowry and stima: the registration of movables had to be complemented 
with their official evaluation by appraisers. The whole marriage contract 
(including the agreement and groom’s receipt) is crammed with numbers 
and monetary units: the estimation of every object separately, the 
estimation of certain categories of objects (valuables and trousseau), of 
real estate, cash, the groom’s gifts, the bride’s dowry, the contradote and, 
finally, of the total property assigned. The whole document is in fact the 
legal affirmation of a significant financial transaction between two 
families, which indicates the economic robustness of the contracting 
parties, particularly, of the bride’s family, but, partly also, of the 
newlywed couple. The separate evaluation of every object offers the 
opportunity to compare them with each other, see their ‘objective’ 
economic value and consequently comprehend the social and cultural 
value attributed to them by their users (owners, producers, appraisers).  

Given the economic significance of the stima, one would expect 
that all sums mentioned in it would be correct. Yet, this is not the case. 
Frequently notaries made mistakes when calculating the total value of the 
dowry or of the movables. This becomes obvious when the sum of all 
separately registered amount of movables does not correspond to the total 
value mentioned by the notary.35 Also the reliability of the appraised 
values is a controversial and complex issue. The complexity of the matter 
is due to the ambiguity around the criteria used by the appraisers and the 
variety of factors which affected the valuation process. Both will be 
presented in detail in the next chapter.  

The fragmentary character of the primary source forms one more 
drawback. The information provided by the seven variants of the tripartite 
document is incomplete and gives a fragmentary picture of the whole 
marriage and dowry-delivery process. The difficulties for research arising 
from this fact should not be underestimated. In case one of the seven 
variations of the document is traced, an entire reconstruction of the 

                                                           
34 NC (Zorzi Protonotari),  b. 222, libro 5,  f. 54r-55r and 87v-88v. 
35 See, indicatively, Bakker and van Gemert 1987: documents 112, 163, 847:7, 852:2, 124, 
316; Iliakis 2008: doc. 264, 467, 502. The total amounts mentioned by the notary are 
incorrect. 
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process of dowry transmission has to take place. Search and linking of 
two, three, or four separate documents to each other has to be carried out, 
in order to reconstruct one case of marriage and dowry endowment.36 This 
requires extensive research, which fails if one of the documents proves to 
be missing. This is the case when the document was drawn up by a notary 
whose files have not been preserved, or when the notary’s own reference 
proves to be wrong or inaccurate.37  

Another limitation is the fact that the marriage contract does not 
provide a list of the whole property of the couple, but only of the property 
linked to marriage. Thus, it is by definition an incomplete and static 
source, whereas “the consumption mechanisms are par excellence a 
dynamic process”.38 Besides, it provides no full picture of the economic 
background of the groom or of his contribution to the marriage. 
Consequently, it is impossible to investigate the total wealth or the whole 
consumption behaviour of the members of the new household. 
Nevertheless, the same applies even for more complete forms of 

                                                           
36 See Markaki 2000: 81, especially note 2. Indicatively, see, also, the following cases 
where three documents are involved in each case of dowry endowment, drawn up in 
different dates: two partial stime and one agreement: (notary Giorgio Callamara) b.71, 
prot. XIII, f. 313v-314v: two partial stime are drawn on 7-1-1643 and 25-9-1644, while the 
marriage agreement was made on 28-4-1642; (notary Zuanne Cosiri) b. 82, libro 9, f. 180r-
180v & 233v-234r: the agreement with one stima are drawn up on the same date 18-12-
1642, but the second partial stima is of 28-4-1643; (notary Demetrio Gavrilli) b. 129, atti, 
f. 23r-24v, 31r-33r, 36r-v: the agreement is made on 2-2-1604, the first partial stima on 2-
7-1604 and the second one on 30-9-1604; (notary Y. Cazzara), Iliakis 2008: documents 
173 and 222 concerning the agreement (27-10-1612) and stima (18-9-1614); documents 
296 (agreement made on 24-11-1616) and 323 (stima of 4-9-1818). On more cases in 
Iliakis 2008 see Review 3b, Appendix 1. 
37 See, indicatively, the following cases of a stima where the initial marriage agreement 
was made by a notary, whose notarial records are not preserved: NC (Marco Mara), b. 175, 
f. 2r-4v: marriage agreement drawn up by Giov. Aurelio Procaciante; (Manoli Piri), b. 218, 
libro 3 e minute,  f.160r-v: agreement made by Ioanni Farsari; (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, 
prot. XIII, f. 87r-88r: agreement made by Nicolo Velano; (Manoli Corogona), b.42, libro, 
f. 150v: agreement made by Ioanni Arma; (Pietro Mangafuri), b. 173, libro 3, f. 217v-218r: 
agreement made by Nicolo Zancaropulo. See, for instance, the following cases of a stima 
where the initial marriage agreement is lost: NC (Nicolo Benedetti), b. 21, libro 1, f. 76v-
78r; (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 16v-17r ; b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 113v-116r; 
(Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 249v-250r; (Filippo Sclenza), b. 255, II, f. 218v; (Nicolo 
Sclenza), b. 255, II, f. 188r-v; (Stavriano Varda) b. 288, libro 1, f. νδ verso- νε recto. 
38 De Laet 2011: 37. The stress in the quotation is the author's. 
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documentation, such as probate inventories, as Weatherill has 
demonstrated.39  

Besides, a precise reconstruction of the use of domestic space is 
impossible. The number of dotal items is smaller than the number of 
material goods present in the Cretan household and they are not registered 
per room. Yet, evidence in Venice, Venetian Candia and England has 
demonstrated that the dotal goods do provide a reliable index of domestic 
comfort and consumption as they are a basic constituent part of the 
household material culture. According to Brown, even an entire household 
might be provided by the trousseau (corredo) portion of the wife’s dowry 
in late sixteenth-century Venice.40 This is also the case in Candia in 1647: 
comparison between marriage inventories and probate inventories has 
revealed a high degree of overlapping in the registered commodities.41 
Finally, Spufford also stresses the significance of wife’s property for 
domestic furnishings in early modern England.42 

Although stima, as a rule, registers and evaluates objects one by 
one, sometimes it presents only a lump sum for two heterogeneous 
items.43 In most cases, this attests that the items are not important enough 
to bother mentioning separately. This tendency is rather frequent, as 35% 
of all items have a summed valuation, and demonstrates a wide dispersion 
in all geographical settings and socioeconomic groups. The number of 
specific household items, such as napkins and tablecloths, is sometimes 
also difficult to track down, because these two items are grouped together; 
a limitation, which also appears in the Dutch and English probate 
inventories.44 This trend in Crete, can be explained by the, frequently, 
large number of napkins (six, twelve or more) and their direct functional 
association with the tablecloths. Moreover, what occurs frequently is that 
a lump sum is given for objects of the same category of goods (for 
instance clothing) with different quality features (for instance, different 
decorative motifs). This trend concerns, mostly, items of the trousseau, 

                                                           
39 Weatherill 1988; Brewer and Porter 1993: 5. 
40 Brown 2005: 86-88. 
41 See Markaki 2012: 7. 
42 See Spufford 1990: 145. 
43 See, for instance, the following examples: “μία σάρτζα και τορνέσια (a wool skirt and 
coins), 281 p.,” “ένα φουστάνι και ένα σεντόνι (a dress and a sheet), 125 yp”. (Bakker and 
van Gemert 1987: 579-580; 639 respectively). 
44 See, indicatively, Schuurman 1989: 57-59; Spufford 1990: 147-150. 
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which have a similar function or a relatively low value. The first case 
mainly refers to bed furnishings (pillows, pillowcases and mattresses)45 
and table linen (tablecloths and napkins) whereas the second one refers to 
undergarments.46  

On the whole, grouping objects or prices of objects together was a 
widespread practice traced in the records of all examined notaries. An 
interesting remark, at this point, is that, although these items represent a 
rather high percentage in the total quantity of the examined objects (35%), 
they have a lower appearance in the total number of dowries registered 
(29%). This is due to the large quantity of some kitchen utensils (napkins 
and cutlery), bed equipment (pillows and pillowcases) and small 
accessories (buttons and pins) which are summed up. Given the fact that 
this drawback obstructs the investigation of the value of individual objects 
and makes comparisons among objects impossible, a plausible solution 
had to be found (see Appendix 3, Fields with economic data). 

Furthermore, the ‘flexibility’ of the definition of some categories 
of material goods can easily lead to misunderstandings. Cash, for instance, 
is a controversial concept in this period. There is no homogeneous way in 
its registration. Some notaries register cash in the form of coins under the 
general term τορνέσια47 or the name of the specific currency (in almost all 
cases it concerned quattrini, lire, perperi, zecchini, reali). The notary 
Yanni Cazzara, active in the rural region of Furni, uses the term τορνέσια, 
but also the term μετρητά in order to indicate cash.48 According to 
Cazzara, however, the term μετρητά (meaning ‘the enumerated items’) 
includes many more categories of goods: parts of real estate (κτιμα, 
αμπέλι, σπίτια etc), precious metals (αργυροχρούσαφο), rural products 

                                                           
45 See, indicatively, NC (Manoli Corogona), b.42, libro, f. 38v-39v: seven pillows and 
seven pillowcases, 252 p.; (Zuanne Cosiri) b. 82, libro 9, f. 176v-177r: one mattress and 
two pillows, 33 ducati. 
46 See, indicatively, “four shirts, three of them embroidered and one plain, 250 yp’.’ 
(“τέσσερα ποκάμισα, τα τρία λαβοράδα και το ένα σκλέτο) in Bakker and van Gemert 
1987: 487; “Φουστάνια τέσσερα ψυλά λαβοράδα, το ένα με κόκηνο μετάξη ντεσενιάδο, 
κάσος και γιροπόδι, τω άλο με ξόμπλι, κάσος και γιροπόδι, το έτερον με τζημπιστά όλο 
βαγί ολογεμάτο, το άλο βροχούς έως την μπλέτα, ντεσενιάδο στο γιροπόδι και κάσος, 
υπέρπυρα ψ (Iliakis 2008: doc. 272.19-22). 
47 See, for instance, NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 357r-358r; NC (C. 
Varagni), b. 288, L. 1, f. 119r-v; NC (Michelle Callamara), b. 50, prot. 1, f. 117v-118r; NC 
(Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5, f. 227v-229r. 
48 See, for instance, Iliakis 2008: doc. 272, 332. 
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(wheat, barley), animals and even nightgowns (καμιζέτο).49 The sample 
used in this study proves that this system of registration is followed 
exclusively by the abovementioned notary. Therefore, cash is classified in 
three different categories in Cazzara’s dowries: under the movables (as 
part of τορνέσια), under the cash (when given separately as groom’s gifts) 
and under the real estate (as part of μετρητά). This, in turn, affects 
negatively the consistency of the data registration concerning money 
circulation. And it is the reason why the concept ‘cash’ will not be 
investigated in this study. 

The use of many different monetary units for the estimation of 
movable and immovable property leads to a similar inconsistency. This 
was clearly a common practice. A large number of coins and units of 
account are traced in the examined seventeenth-century marriage 
contracts: yperpyro/perpero, zecchino, ducato, ducato corrente, ducato 
cretese, ducato candiotto, ducato veneziano, lira, gazzetta, quattrino, 
soldino, toloro and the Spanish real. This variety is due to what Vincent 
calls “the extreme complexity and fluidity of the situation in Venetian 
Crete as far as coinage is concerned” and makes comparison between 
values of different items a challenging operation.50 As Vincent notes, the 
monetary system “reaches a bewildering degree of complication” in the 
sixteenth- and seventeenth-century Crete. His conclusion is supported by 
the stime, wherein the values are expressed in many monetary units 
depending on the type of objects and on the geographical setting. The 
valuation of objects made of precious metals, for instance, were often 
noted in lire in this period, while that of trousseau in reali, ducati cretesi 
or perperi. The values in the countryside were usually registered in only 
one unit, the perpero, whereas in Candia there is a large variation of 
currencies, even within one and the same document. This features, once 
more, the high degree of diversification in urban space. The most obvious 
solution to this problem is the conversion of all aforementioned units into 
one. The Cretan perpero is the most suitable, as it was a unit of account 
“of fundamental importance in the conceptual framework of local money” 

                                                           
49 See, for instance, Iliakis 2008: documents 173, 196, 264, 377, 532. 
50 See the comprehensive study Vincent 2007 with a very useful glossary and rates of 
exchange. On these specific monetary units see also Liata 1996: 128, 131-132, 196, 202-
206, 213-214, 220-222, 237, 240-251. 
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which remained stable during the seventeenth century (1 perpero = 32 
soldini).51 

The degree to which the sample used is representative or not for 
the total number of marriage contracts, drawn up in the examined period, 
can generate difficulties as well. This issue seems to be crucial for some 
historians using quantitative analysis in investigating (probate) 
inventories, while others dodge the whole question.52 Details about this 
issue are included in Review 3 of Appendix 1, which elucidates the 
examined sample of marriage contracts. 

Ultimately, the identification of movables related to daily life 
activities and the well-known ‘word-object’ issue raise many questions. Is 
an object denoted by a single word or more? Does a word denote only one 
object? Historians, such as Schuurman, Dibbits and De Laet, have pointed 
out lucidly this problem.53 Brown indicates the ‘guesswork’ needed to 
translate the unknown colours, textures and stuffs registered in the 
inventories.54 De Laet considers (probate) inventories as “a labyrinth of 
homonyms and synonyms”. The involvement of two different languages 
and two different dialects (Italian and Greek, Venetian and Cretan) in the 
examined documents and the existence of a large number of notaries, who 
differ greatly in their vocabulary, make this problem pinching. Some 
items of bed furnishings, clothing, textile, kitchen utensils and jewels 
present difficult problems of interpretation as are clearly polysemic. For 
instance, loutrobolia seems to be not only a headgear for the bath, but also 
a bathtowel;55 sartza was a sort of textile made of wool, but also a 
clothing item (skirt); karpeta belonged to bed furnishings (coverlet) and, 
at the same time, to clothing by being three different items: a dress, a skirt 
and a petticoat. A govra/gogra/grogra could be a clothing item, but also 
textile; δραμπότα/δραπόντα/τραπόντα was a mattress pad, although it 

                                                           
51 Vincent 2007b: 31. On the perpero in the later period see pages 29-40. In this period its 
rate of exchange with the ducato cretese is fixed: 1 ducato cretese/candioto = 8 perperi 
and 12 soldini. 
52 On the first approach, see Schuurman 1989: 41-52; Wijsenbeek 1980: 165-170. On the 
second, see van Koolbergen 1988:20-21. On this issue, see Markaki 1998: 83-84. 
53 Schuurman 1980: 26-27; Dibbits 2001: 19; Dibbits 2004: 75-76; De Laet 2011: 39. 
54 Brown 2000: 315.   
55 See Konstandoudaki 1975: 128, where the context makes clear that it is a headgear for 
the bath. In Mavromatis 1990: 494 the term is translated as towel. 
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could also be interpreted as a clothing item.56 The identification problem 
expands, also, to the decorative motifs and terms, which describe the 
material and colours of movables.  

The difficulties in the identification of objects or the polysemy of 
terms lead inevitably to problems concerning the classification and further 
analysis of these objects. The need to compile a glossary of material 
culture becomes urgent and makes part of the preliminary research, which 
was necessary fot this dissertation. This glossary (Appendix 4) is based 
partly on existing glossaries of secondary sources, and, partly, on original 
lexicographic work. The latter was an extensive operation. It required 
comparisons of terms with each other and close examination of the 
context wherein every term was used. This glossary of terms is important 
for future research, because it provides a useful translation tool. 

Despite the aforementioned obstacles, it should be stressed that 
the opportunities offered by the research of stima are significant.57 It 
sheds light on the practice of marriage and offers the chance to reconstruct 
not only the dowry, but also parts of the household interior and of the 
personal attributes women used in daily life. The detailed description and 
evaluation of movables enable the in-depth study and comparison of 
consumer goods with each other. Such a study can shed light on the 
materiality of objects and demonstrate which movables were considered 
‘valuable’ by their owners. An attempt to elucidate the complex issue of 
valuations follows. 

 

3. Values and appraisers 
The valuation of movables is complicated, because – as already noted by 
Kasdagli when commenting on seventeenth-century dowries from 
Zakynthos –  it demonstrates significant variations even among the same 
types of goods.58 The factors playing a role in the establishment of 
appraisals were numerous.  

                                                           
56 The context in the stima of  November 8, 1630 of notary Giana Crusso (NC, b. 40, prot. 
II, f. 165r)  indicates that it is a piece of bed linen. In the document 598 of August 2, 1609 
of notary M. Varouchas it can be interpreted as a clothing item (see Bakker and van 
Gemert 1987: 527, glossary 825).  
57 For the complete list, see Markaki 1998b: 78-81. 
58 Kasdagli 1999: 225. 
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Valuations in Crete must have been based, in part, on the 
qualitative physical  characteristics of each item: condition (new or 
second-hand), material used, colour, decorative motifs, existence of 
accessories or not. A similar conclusion is drawn by Schuurman, 
commenting on the valuation of movables in the nineteenth-century rural 
areas of the Netherlands, and stressing the large differences between 
minimum and maximum valuations of objects with the same name, but, 
different qualities (for instance, a mirror, a bed).59 Brown gives some 
more examples for the case of Venice, when commenting on the values 
assigned to objects of the probate inventory of Pietro Gritti, drawn up in 
1557: andirons of bronze and brass, dispersed throughout the house, were 
appraised as high as 12 ducats and as low as 2,5; a ‘used’ bed ensemble of 
the pavilion type (da pavion) with matching curtains and a satin coverlet 
was estimated at the price of 16 ducats, whereas a similar ensemble, 
made, indeed, of a less costly purple silk was set at only 8 ducats.60 The 
case of andirons implies the importance of the small differences and 
subtle details: the different valuations could have been dependent on 
details, such as decorative patterns and manufacturer. 

The same occurred in Crete: not all undershirts (ποκάμισο) or 
pearl necklaces, for instance, were considered to be of equivalent quality, 
as their minimum and maximum valuations showed. The values of pearl 
necklaces could range from 18 p. up to 6,687 p. in the time period 1600-
1645. The value depended mostly on the number of pearls included in the 
necklace. The fluctuation of the valuations of the undershirts 
demonstrated a similar pattern, yet, not so extreme: from 13 p. up to 351 
p. The undershirt (ποκάμισο) of Eleneta Romanitopoula, a humble bride 
from the village of Stavrakia, was valuated at 13 p. in 1601, but, the 
undershirts Zambeta Corintiopoula transmitted in Candia in 1602/1603 
would reach the 100 p.61 The undershirt given by the Jewish widow 
Parigoria Sacerdoto to her daughter, in August 24, 1640, would reach 
even the price of 350 p.62 Its extraordinary value is not due to inflation, 
since both prices are expressed in the stable perpero, but, more likely, to 
subtle details, such as the decoration of its sleeves. These were fully 
                                                           
59 Schuurman 1989: 390-391. 
60 Brown 2005: 86. 
61 See respectively NC (Zuanne Mara), b. 172, L. 1, f.13v-14r; NC (Giorgio Zago), b. 293, 
prot. 1, f. 29v-30v. 
62 NC (Zuane Castrofilaca) b. 54, prot. 2, f. 41r-43r. 
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covered with Venetian lace of the best quality (“con maneghe tutte 
lavorate a punta d'ago”). In this case the decorative motif and its 
Venetian origin would mostly define the valuation.  

It is obvious that the materiality of objects (for instance, a 
Venetian decorative motif), was influenced by the way in which people 
conceived this materiality. And this influenced in its turn the valuations. 
For instance, six gilded, profoundly decorated, chests recorded in Gritti’s 
home in Venice, merited a price of only one ducat a piece, the same as 
one incised bronze incense ball.63 How were these valuations established? 
Was the incense ball considered ‘exotic’ and unfamiliar – as its origin was 
probably from Syria or other oriental place – and, thus, more appreciated 
than the more common gilded chest? A possible answer is given by the 
writer Sabba da Castiglione, who admired the Venetians in mid-sixteenth 
century, because they decorated their halls with “beautiful and artistic 
things from the Levant or Germany or tapestries of Flanders”.64 The 
admirable goods came from afar. 

However, valuations could also have a rather arbitrary character, 
as demonstrated by Brown for the case of Venice. In the values recorded 
in the aforementioned inventory of Pietro Gritti, there is often no sharply-
defined pattern to be traced regarding valuations. Why did some andirons 
in Gritti’s home cost 12 ducats and others 2,5? Was it only the details 
which made the difference or other reasons as well? On September 17, 
1633, why were two pairs of sheets with some (unspecified) embroidery, 
given to bride Erini Kalochousopoula, first at the estimated price of 110 
p., but, later in the same document, only at 83 p.? The two items were 
obviously exactly the same.65 The reason in all these cases could be the 
completely subjective judgement of the notary or appraiser based on a 
mistake or on an ambiguous assessment. 

This brings the role of appraisers to light. The appraisers were not 
always public servants or experienced artisans specialised in this job. 
Priests, notaries, or people ‘of high prestige’ (καλίς διάκρισης ανθρώπους) 
could also function as appraisers, particularly, in the rural regions. The 
stime of the notary M. Varouchas show that a high percentage (65%) of 

                                                           
63 Brown 2005: 86. 
64 Quoted in Brown 2005: 89. 
65 “Ένα σενδόνι στούπηνο με λήγο λαβόρε, υπέρπυρα 110” and “σενδόνη ένα στούπηνο 
με λήγο λαβόρε, υπέρπυρα 83” (Iliakis 2008: doc. 665.25 and 665.28 respectively). 
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the appraisers was not specialised in this job. The absence of female 
appraisers undermined the validity of the estimations as well, given that 
the dowry movables concerned exclusively female material goods, often 
made by the women themselves.66 Did the unspecialised appraisers really 
have the skills to evaluate the enormous variety of movable property? To 
what extent was their judgement based on their knowledge of the 
economic value of the items or on the social status and prestige of the 
owners? A clear answer cannot be given. An indication that the market 
price of specific (clothing) items was fixed and, presumably, well-known 
to the relevant parties, is provided by the following example: in the stima 
of September 5, 1641, popolana Elia Varzanopoula, promises to make for 
her daughter a cinnamon-coloured silk dress in the Venetian fashion to be 
appraised at 18 duc.67 The valuations of the appraisers were, likely, lower 
than the market prices. For instance, in a stima of November 6, 1612, 
from the village Amari, the groom is explicitly given the chance to sell the 
animals included as part of the dowry in order to get cash (τορνέσια), if he 
was not satisfied with the valuation of the appraisers.68 Yet, another 
possibility is that the valuations had no relation at all with market prices, 
as was the case in the Dutch rural areas investigated by Schuurman.69  

In any case, the validity of decisions taken by the ‘traditional’ 
appraisers was often controversial, leading to various disputes among 
parties. This is attested, for instance, by a petition submitted, in 1613, to 
the Sindico e Inquisitore in Levante by the representatives of some 
villages around Candia.70 They requested the appointment of experienced 
public appraisers (stimatori publici), with strictly defined competences. 
This would diminish the disagreements among parties which arose from 
the decisions taken by the ‘traditional’ appraisers. The direct positive 
response of the Venetian authorities demonstrates their intention to 
minimise economic and social frictions in the rural areas which could, 
potentially, lead to larger social and political realignments. 

                                                           
66 In the rural region of Amari there is only one woman (Marousa Vlastopoula) in a total of 
18 appraisers, according to the stime drawn up by notary M. Varouchas. 
67 NC (Giacomo Cortesan),  b. 63, f. 238v [«οπληγάρεται να κάμι γόγρα κανελάδι ναξήζη 
18 δουκάτα».] 
68 See Bakker and van Gemert 1987: document 818.21-22. 
69 Schuurman 1989: 390. 
70 For the whole case and the relevant documents, see Lambrinos 2010c. 
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Despite the ambiguity of the whole issue of valuations, monetary 
values are, undoubtedly, very helpful, because they indicate how 
important an object was on a scale of relative values, i.e. compared to 
other objects of the same sort. The significance of valuations becomes 
obvious in cases when these are completely absent. In Naxos, for instance, 
there is no evidence available in the marriage contracts.71 Furthermore, for 
the movables registered in (probate) inventories of the towns of Doesburg 
and Maassluis in the Netherlands from 1650-1800 are hardly any 
valuations available.72 In the city of Delft, valuations are traced only in a 
small percentage of the total number of inventories (7.5%), and, in the 
rural region of Krimpenerwaard, there are not always separate valuations 
for all categories of movables.73 That is why the Cretan case is so 
interesting: most of the objects are appraised separately (70% of the total 
cases). In 29% of the cases they are evaluated together with other items. 
Only 1% of the objects is not appraised.  

For the summed up valuations and the unappraised objects there is 
a solution applied in this study (clarified in Appendix 3) in order to make 
comparisons possible and to answer questions as the following: what was 
the value of each category of goods in Cretan dowries and its relative 
importance compared to other categories? Clothes were by far the most 
valuable material goods making up 40% of the total worth of the dowry. 
Bed furnishings, jewellery, dining utensils and female accessories 
followed in this sequence on the list of most expensive categories of 
goods. Female appearance seemed very important for brides since 60% of 
the investment of families on the dowry movables was related to clothes, 
accessories and jewellery. Bed furnishings took up the second place and 
were much more valuable than the bed itself. The combination of different 
colours, varieties of textile and decorative motifs on bed furnishings made 
them more suitable for display than the bed furniture, which was less 
diverse in types and materials. 
 Another interesting question with respect to valuations, is what 
were the most valuable material goods in the various population groups 
and what was their value. In all cases it concerned clothing items. In 
                                                           
71 Kasdagli 1999: 225-226. 
72 See the contents of such an inventory in Dibbits 2001: 330-359. 
73 Valuations are to be found in only 150 of the 2000 inventories in Delft (Wijsenbeek-
Olthuis 1987: 102). On the valuation of jewellery, for instance, in Krimpenerwaard see 
Kamermans 1999: 243-245. 
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Candia, it was the vestura of the elite bride Marieta Melissinopoula, 
appraised in 1630 at the excessive amount of 6,752 p.74 Marieta received 
this exquisitely embroidered gown, made of crimson silk and ornamented 
with gold and silver gilt, in an affluent dowry of 119,171 p. A vestura 
exemplified the height of formal fashion and the zenith of the professional 
embroideress’s skill. The term indicates a gown with gonna and busto 
made of various materials and styles and worn in Venice in different 
periods75 (fig. 9, 10, 11). The style of vestura was perfectly suited for 
maximum display of wealth and art. Making such an item demonstrated 
often fine craftsmanship and an eye for decorative detail. The vestura was 
the most valuable item also in the countryside: this was appraised at 670 
p. and belonged to Kateria Kondaropoula, resident of the village of 
Maroulas, who, in 1643, received a ‘middle’ dowry of 7,000 p.76 The 
vestura was obviously the status symbol to posssess for a bride in both 
geographical settings. 

The most valuable object in the non-elite was a clothing 
accessory, a gold Venetian belt (centa), appraised at the exorbitant amount 
of 4,357 p. This was given by doctor Francesco Bosichi to his daughter, 
who, in 1604, received a ‘rich’ dowry of 41,530 p. She married to Filippo 
Siriyos, a feudal lord, probably, a nobile cretese.77 Francesco could not 
resist the temptation to display his wealth by endowing his daughter with 
a Venetian object, which was one of the most prized luxury commodities 
even in Venice itself (fig. 10, 11, 12). Marrying off his daughter with a 
member of the elite could also have played a role in this decision. Bistort 
notes that belts “were certainly one of the female accessories in Venice 
that lended itself pre-eminently to the longing for luxury.”78 It is no 
coincidence that Vitali spends a whole lemma on it in his dictionary and 
that Pisetzky classifies it among the ornamental accessories. Although the 
belts had a practical function as well, as they were considered as a sort of 
substitute for pockets, particularly, in their male version, their ornamental 
use was unquestionable. This was especially the case when they were 
ornamented with silver, gold and precious stones. 

                                                           
74 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 206v-209r. 
75 For details see Vitali 1992: 422. 
76 NC (Zorzi Sclavo), b. 271, L. 2, f. 130v-131r. 
77 NC (Demetrio Gavrilli), b. 129, atti, f. 31r-33r & 36r-v. 
78 Quoted in Vitali 1992: 138. See also Vitali 1992: 136-138; Pisetzky 1966: 419.  
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The only exception in the predominance of clothes is traced with 
regard to the professional group of priests. The most valuable movable 
they transfer is cash in silver, gold or copper coins. Priest Michail Libitis, 
for instance, from the rural settlement of Stavromenos gave, in 1603, 
2,540 p. cash (tornesia) to his marrying daughter, an amount which 
formed 43% of the total dowry value. This decision implied either Libitis’ 
longing for assigning property that could function as means of livelihood 
or groom’s demand for receiving a substantial part of the dowry in cash.79 
Anyhow, the choice to assign cash demonstrates a practice far from the 
one of ostentatious display demonstrated by doctor Francesco Bosichi.  

In order to comprehend the context in which the movables are 
evaluated and assigned, it is necessary to classify the available dowries. 
Next chapter probes into the research opportunities offered by a 
classification based on economic groups. 

 

4. ‘Poor’, ‘middle’ and ‘rich’ dowries  
The families who assigned ‘rich’dowries appear to be all inhabitants of 
Candia (Review 5). The economic supremacy of the urban space in 
comparison to the rural is clear. Brides receiving ‘rich’ dowries were not 
found in the countryside, except one case, which suggests a limited inter-
connectedness of city and countryside: the noble Eryina Dandolopoula, 
daughter of εβγενίς άρχος (noble) Andonis Dandolos, lived in the village 
Aitania and married the teacher and deacon Yeoryis Bratzalis, resident of 
the village Stamnoi.80  It is not easy to say whether she happened to stay 
there just for the summer, as was the custom among nobles, when she had 
to validate the marriage and dowry assignement by notarial act. The fact 
that the groom was also a country resident suggests that Aitania 
presumably was Eryina’s permanent residence. 

As far as the social classification of the transmitters of ‘rich’ 
dowries in the studied sample is concerned, one third belonged to the elite 
and the majority in the non-elite. The non-elite consisted of 55% cittadini 
and/or  popolani of unspecified profession, thus of presumably somewhat 
lower social status. This group represented one third of the total 30 cases. 
Merchants, shipowners, creditors, and other cittadini appeared to be 

                                                           
79 NC (Michele Callamara), b. 50, prot. 1, f. 200v-201r. 
80 NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, L. 7, f. 156v-157v. 
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capable to marry off their daughters with a ‘rich’ dowry confirming the 
economic welfare of this group testified by the available literature.81 The 
non-elite also consisted of 20% eminent citttadini (doctors, pharmacists 
and secretaries), 20% craftsmen and 5% priests. Interesting is that the 
Jewish participants in this sample, although underrepresented, assigned 
exclusively ‘rich’ dowries, possibly attesting to the economic prosperity 
attributed to this population group, on the grounds of other primary 
sources.82 One case concerned the well-known wealthy family of Casani83 
and the other two the Jewish doctor Abram Sacerdoto marrying off his 
daughter Stassula on June 13, 1642, and the widow of a Jewish 
entrepreneur marrying off her daughter on August 24, 1640.84 Whether 
these three cases are representative of the material choices of Jews in 
Candia or merely an exception, remains a question awaiting to be 
answered through further research. 

While the elite appears as a homogeneous group transmitting 
exclusively ‘rich’ dowries, the non-elite demonstrates a high degree of 
diversification, which is consistent with the intensely diverse composition 
of this social stratum. In the 118 cases of non-elite dowries, the ‘rich’ ones 
represent 17%, the ‘middle’ 47% and the ‘poor’ ones 36%. Thus, almost 
half of these families assigned dowries between 5,000 and 10,000 p. The 
majority of the non-elite families transmitting ‘poor’ dowries (80%) lived 
in the countryside, depicting once again the gulf between urban and rural 
space. The detailed composition of the three economic groups is to be 
found in Reviews 5, 6, 7 of Appendix 3. 

The distinction in economic groups aims to answer the following 
question: what was the dowry’s economic value (including the gifts to the 
groom and possible contradote) in Candia and its countryside in this 
period? Table 332L in Appendix 3 makes clear that the overal average 
value was 10,534 p. and the median 4,389 p., while the poorest dowry was 
only 555 p. and the richest one 167,503 p. Diagram 1 in Appendix 3 
shows the distribution of the 130 dowries of the examined dataset 
illustrating the large gap between the four richest dowries and the rest. 
Diagram 4 reveals that even among these four dowries the gap was 
                                                           
81 Maltezou 1991: 32. 
82 Tsiknakis 1998: 732-734. 
83 NC (Tommasso Sachellari), b. 253, prot. 1, f. 253r. See also Tsiknakis 1998: 733. 
84 NC (Zuanne Cosiri), b. 82, L.9, f. 88r-89v  and NC (Zuane Castrofilaca) b. 54, prot. 2, f. 
41r-43r. 
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considerable. Extreme differences are traced in the average value of the 
lowest and the highest economic group in Crete: 1,752 p. versus 33,129 p. 
The same applies to the median value, which deviates approximately 13 
times from each other (Appendix 3, Table 331E). This observation is 
consistent with similar ones made by Sidiropoulos regarding the large gap 
in the economic welfare of newlywed couples in the rural region of Sitia 
in north-east Crete, in the period 1570-1615.85 The dowry of 100 p. of 
Anitza Koudouminopoula, resident of that area, reflected obviously a 
completely different economic reality than the dowry of 5,000 p., assigned 
to bride Aneza Lamnonitopoula. Both brides were inhabitants of the same 
region, but started their married life in a completely different way. 

As to the question “which factors affected the dowry value” (the 
geographical area, the social stratum and the economic power of bride’s 
and groom’s families, or the profession of bride’s father), the comparison 
between the two geographical settings reveals striking differences. The 
average dowry value in Candia is six times higher than that in the 
countryside, the median value more than three times higher and the richest 
dowry 15 times higher than its equivalent in the countryside (167,503 p. 
versus 11,154 p.). On the contrary, when considering the poorest dowry in 
both places, the deviance is relatively small (838 p. versus 555 p) 
confirming McKee’s observation for fourteenth-century Candia that the 
poor endowed their daughters with, at least, what was considered as a 
minimum standard. Poor families seemed to share a common fate, no 
matter where their residence was. In 1644, Anezina Moudatzopoula, 
living in Candia of the seventeenth century, was not much more privileged 
with her dowry of 838 p. than Kiriaki Politopoula, who lived in the village 
Liyortino and received, in 1630, a similar ‘poor’ dowry of 555 p.86 

Large differences are also traced between the two social groups of 
the elite and non-elite. These are expected and consistent with similar 
observations of McKee and Coulet. McKee observed that in fourteenth-
century Candia the elite dowries were usually appropriate to women of 
their rank and “according to the custom of noblewomen from Venice”.87 
In much the same way, Coulet found a correlation between the dowry 

                                                           
85 Sidiropoulos 2008: 15-16. 
86 See, respectively, NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 139v-140r; NC (Giana Crusso), 
b. 40, prot. II, f. 165r. 
87 McKee 1995: 40. 
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value and the social rank of its source.88 The average value of an elite 
dowry in the seventeenth century was almost seven times higher than the 
non-elite and the median value almost five times. The highest dowry was 
assigned, as expected, within the elite group by molto illustra madonna 
Bettina Pelegrin, widow and member of the well-known noble family of 
Pelegrin, to her daughter Pigi Messeropoula.89 Pigi, being a daughter of 
the nobile cretese Messeris, received the greatly prized dowry of 167,503 
p. for getting married to nobile huomo Lunardo Venier, who, in his turn, 
received from his father one third of the family movable and immovable 
property (mobeli e stabeli) upon marriage. 

If one takes a closer look, s/he observes that the homogeneity 
within the broad group of non-elite diminishes significantly revealing 
large differences within the group. Its upper part, i.e. the eminent cittadini, 
transmitted dowries with a median economic value (26,318 p.); this was 
more comparable to that of the elite (19,330 p.), than of all other members 
of the non-elite (14,324 p.) (Appendix 3, Tables 331P, 331S). The average 
value of dowries transmitted by artisans differentiated considerably from 
the ones given by other popolani: 9,142 p. versus 5,574 p. These 
conclusions reinforce Hughes’ similar observations concerning elite 
dowries in Genoa. He noticed that the dowry values of elite women 
tended to be determined according to status rather than the value of the 
father’s estate.90 In Candia, eminent cittadini, such as doctors, 
pharmacists, secretaries or rich merchants, enjoyed a higher social status 
than other cittadini, such as lower civil servants and retailers. In the 
lowest social part of the non-elite, artisans were better-off than other 
popolani, such as labourers or servants. At the same time these 
conclusions are consistent with the picture sketched in Part I about the 
socioeconomic grounds of these social strata. It seems as if the ‘new rich’ 
within the group of cittadini tended to form a separate subgroup with its 
own identity. What is certain is that dowries in Candia reflected and 
shaped the economic supremacy of the elite, the economic power and 
rising social status of eminent cittadini and the special position artisans 
had among other popolani, because of their close relation to the 
production and distribution of material goods.  

                                                           
88 Quoted in McKee 1995: 40-41. 
89 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XVII , f. 288v-289v.  
90 Quoted in McKee 1995: 40-41. 
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The internal differentiation of the various urban population groups 
is extreme, as demonstrated by the richest dowry (167,500 p.) of elite 
bride Pigi Messeropoula and the poorest one (838 p.) of popolana bride 
Anezina Moudatzopoula. The former is 200 times higher than the latter. 
On the contrary, the gap between poorest and richest dowry in the rural 
space is smaller suggesting a more homogeneous economic picture there. 
The dowry of Eryina Dandolopoula, resident of the village Aitania and 
receiver of the highest dowry in the rural setting is 20 times higher than 
the one of Kiriaki Politopoula.91 Although this is still a large difference, it 
can not be compared to the aforementioned one in Candia.  

Another difference between town and surrounding country is 
visible when investigating the dowries assigned by the clergy. It seems 
that the Greek orthodox priests in the countryside took over the role 
eminent cittadini had in the town. The dowries they assigned had an 
average value of 4,197 p., much higher than that of all other country 
residents, and a median value of 4,377 p., which is almost as double as the 
median value of the other dowries (Appendix 3, Table 332L). Although 
priests outdistance the rest, as far as the total dowry value is concerned, 
they spent (slightly) less on movable property than other country residents 
(68% versus 73%). This suggests that orthodox priests tended to invest 
more than others in cash and real estate. Their priorities lay on investment 
in houses and rural land, two property-types, which functioned as means 
of existence. This occurred not only when the dowry giver belonged to 
clergy, but also when groom’s family and the groom himself were priests. 
Three examples illustrate this tendency. The ‘middle’ dowry of 5,706 p. 
assigned on September 23, 1629, by Marieta Trivizadopoula, widow of 
priest Nikolas Kaliatis and resident of Castello in Furni, included movable 
property for 52% of the dowry value, the rest being real estate.92 Marieta 
wanted to provide her daughter Zuanna with three good pieces of 
immovable property: one house to live in and two vineyards to earn her 
livelihood. In addition, the ‘poor’ dowry of 1,422 p. assigned on October 
2, 1631, by Aneza Kondoyianopoula, widow of priest Fouskis and 
resident in Castelli Pediada, to her daughter Kalitza, included movables 
for only 25% of the dowry value, the rest being cash and real property.93 

                                                           
91 NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, L. 7, f. 156v-157v. 
92 Iliakis 2008: doc. 556. 
93 NC (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 192v-193r. 
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Finally, Kasandra Rodiopoula, a priest’s daughter marrying to deacon 
Stefanos Damoros, on December 26, 1602, received half of her dowry in 
immovables: pieces of land, houses and other family immovable 
property.94 

 

5. Shared cultures, diverse cultures and local cultures 

5.1. Immovables and movables 
What was the dowry composition in seventeenth-century Crete and was 
there a parallel in other geographical contexts? Do the findings point out 
the presence of shared or diverse cultures? Unlike clergy’s 
aforementioned tendency, dowry’s most important part in Crete was the 
movable property, which represented 71% of its total value. What 
Kasdagli puts forward as a hypothesis for the case of Naxos “that 
movables could constitute a considerable – or even the major – part of a 
dowry”, proves to be totally true in Venetian Crete.95 Cash and real estate 
were perceived as an integral part of dowry covering 29% of the dowry 
value. This percentage would increase at marriages between noble 
families, as groom’s father used to transmit part of the immovable 
property to his marrying son. Paradoxically, there was almost no 
difference between urban and rural areas as far as the importance of 
movable property is concerned; in both places transmission of movables 
upon marriage was prominent (corresponding to ca. 70% of the dowry 
value), attributing marriage and dowry a unifying effect (Appendix 3, 
Table 331L). 

Division, however, of the population in the two social strata of 
elite and non-elite reveals a significant differentiation: the movables were 
more important in the non-elite dowries (79% of the dowry value in 
contrast with 60% in the elite dowries). The elite families transmitted, 
obviously, immovable property of higher value, given the fact that they 
possessed fiefs. Nevertheless, even these families considered material 
goods as a more important element of dowries than cash and real estate. 

Division of the dowries in the three economic groups 
demonstrates the same tendency: in all dowries (‘poor’, ‘middle’, ‘rich’) 

                                                           
94 NC (Giorgio Zago), b. 293, prot. 1, f. 29v-30v. [χορaφια, σπιτια κε οτι αλο εχι]. 
95 Kasdagli 1999: 225-226. 
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the value of the movable property represents 70%, 80% and 69% of the 
total dowry value. The importance of movables is visible also in the 
dowries of the various professional groups. Eminent cittadini and artisans 
attributed high importance to material goods: their value represented 86% 
and 84% of the total dowry value respectively. Even clergy, a population 
group in the countryside which tended to prefer real estate or cash, 
transmitted dowries consisting of 57% of movables.  

The importance of material goods in the marital context is also 
underscored by the average value of many of these objects in comparison 
to that of real estate. A large house in Candia, consisting of the main room 
(portego), two more rooms, kitchen and a workplace, had a value of 2,000 
p. and an average one, a value of approximately 1,500 p.96 In the rural 
space the value of a large house was 500 p. and of a small one, 
approximately 240 p. A middle-sized vineyard was appraised at 250 p.97 
Similar observations about the low prices of houses have been made for 
the rural area of Sitia in early seventeenth century as well.98 On the 
contrary, at the same period, the average value of a Venetian belt (centa) 
was 3,181 p.; much higher than the value of a large house. The value of 
bed hangings (trabacha) was similar to that of a large house (2,055 p.) 
and the value of a Venetian gown with accessories (vestura with casso 
and detachable sleeves) was similar to that of an average house (1,521 p.). 
Table 342, wherein average values of 40 movables ranging from 250 p. to 
3,181 p. are registered, supports the idea that dowry movables were 
perceived as valuable goods. This was also the case in other European 
countries, as Sarti argues, where, not infrequently, a preference was given 
to movable assets [and cash] when making up the dowry.99 

Yet, the relevant information, given by Kasdagli, about 
seventeenth-century Naxos, reveals a somewhat different situation. 
Although the investigation is only in broad outline and only in qualitative 

                                                           
96 See, for instance, respectively NC (Manoli Corogona), b.42, Libro, f. 113r-v, wherein 
two large houses are appraised at 4000 p.; NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, 
without nr., wherein one [common] house in Candia is appraised at 184 ducati candioti 
(1,541 p.). 
97 (Y. Cazzara), Iliakis 2008: doc. 691, 490 and 507; Iliakis 2008: 287, wherein two houses 
are appraised at 464 p.; Iliakis 2008: 43+98, wherein the valuation of a vineyard logado 
wine, cultivated by 5 labourers, is traced. 
98 See Sidiropoulos 2008: 2-3. 
99 Sarti 2002: 67. 
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terms, it seems that dowry there, included predominantly real estate; a 
house, in the first place. Cash was not perceived as a customary and 
integral part of the dowry. Differentiation between town and countryside 
dowries was obvious, suggesting not only different consumption models, 
but also a differentiation in the degree that real estate was central to each 
of them.100 However, in the eighteenth-century island of Paros in the 
Aegean, precious movable property is assigned on large-scale, according 
to Zei, surpassing the assignment of real estate.101 In addition, in 
fourteenth-century Candia most dowries consisted of movable property 
(cash, precious metals, pearls, clothing and household objects) according 
to McKee.102 The fact that dotal movable property was held in great 
esteem in the seventeenth-century Candia is in line with that early period. 
Yet, McKee notes that real estate formed part of more dowries than one 
might expect in the fourteenth century. Fiefs were restricted to the elite 
dowries, but houses and vineyards were not uncommon in dowries of 
women who came from the middle stratum of society or possibly below. 

 

5.2. Setting priorities: composition and frequency 
Since movable property was so essential, it is interesting to define its 
precise composition in the seventeenth century. In Crete, dowries, in this 
period, included a broad spectrum of different categories of goods, 
according to their functional use: animals, bed furniture, bed furnishings, 
clothes, cooking utensils, male and female accessories, interior decoration 
items, jewellery, table linen and utensils, light devices, objects made of 
precious metals, religious accessories, rural products, storage furniture, 
tools and textile to produce clothing and linen (see Appendix 3, Review 
3a). Movable property in Naxos seems to have a similar composition as 
well, although this is not directly visible, due to Kasdagli’s less refined 
categorisation. She classifies the movables only in broad categories: 
clothing, jewellery, house fittings, objects related to production, 
miscellanea.103  

As far as the registration of the various categories of goods is 
concerned, it is worth mentioning that, in Crete, in most cases, there was a 
                                                           
100 Kasdagli 1999: 215-229. 
101 Zei 1994: 69. 
102 McKee 1995: 42-43.  
103 Kasdagli 1999: 219-220. 
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specific sequence of registration. Notaries registered, first, bed 
furnishings, and afterwards, clothing (with or without accessories), table 
linen, objects made of precious metals and jewellery, interior decoration 
items, tools and finally rural products (if present). The elite dowries 
deviated from this standard pattern. They first registered objects made of 
precious metals and jewellery and, then, the clothing items and bed 
furnishings illustrating the priorities of nobles and their different attitude 
towards dowry. 

Apart from the question which categories of goods were present, 
there is another one awaiting to be answered: which categories of goods 
were absent from the dowries? Shoes and a number of female accessories, 
such as purses/handbags, gloves, umbrella’s for protection of the sun, fans 
and watches, which were popular in Venice, were never assigned through 
dowries in Crete. More details on the subject follow in Chapter 10. 

Which of the aforementioned 15 categories of material goods 
were the most frequent in Crete? The answer can reveal the existence of a 
shared culture. As already noted, the terminology used in the Cretan 
contracts demonstrates, at first glance, that trousseau and valuables 
formed the ‘hard-core’ in all dowries ascribing a generally accepted 
content to dowry. Trousseau was also to be found in other parts of 
southern Europe and Greece in later periods (Athens, Dimitsana), 
according to social anthropologists Sant Cassia and Bada.104 Within this 
standard there was an abundance of modifications and nuances. 
“Trousseau reflected the prestige of the family, a concept that cannot be 
totally separated from the net of wider economic considerations, but, 
which is nevertheless a distinct aspect of them”, as Kasdagli notes for 
seventeenth-century Naxos.105 The same is claimed by Sant Cassia for 
nineteenth-century Athens: “trousseau was a marker of social 
differentiation demonstrating the bride’s status as well as wealth.”106  

Meticulous investigation reveals that the three most frequent 
categories of material goods in Crete were clothing, bed furnishings and 
jewellery (34%, 25.5% and 10%) (Appendix 3, Table 343). Table linen 
and female accessories (both 6%) were the next two more frequent 
categories. In this way, people in Crete were inclined to perceive female 
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appearance (clothes and jewellery and, to a lesser extent, accessories) and 
domestic items related to the dining table and the bed as crucial within the 
context of dowry and linked to what women were expected to contribute 
to in marriage. Venetian Crete followed the example of Italian cities, such 
as Venice and Florence. Molà, Pisetzky and Frick, have made clear how 
important female appearance, status and conspicuous consumption were 
in Renaissance Venice, Florence and other Italian cities, which 
continuously invested in the manufacture of high-quality clothes and 
jewellery.107 Appearances was what really mattered. The female task of 
serving the food and the symbolic role of the bed in marital life are 
underscored by Sarti in regard to other early modern European societies as 
well.108 In addition, as far as the clothing items are concerned, the 
frequency coincided often with their quantity, suggesting that there was 
no heaping up of these items (Appendix 3, Table 34511). From the 61 
different clothing items, which occur in the examined sample, only four 
used to be registered piled up: the ornamented aprons, the socks, the 
undershirts (ποκάμισο) and the buttons. This last item, though an 
ornamental accessory, formed an integral part of female garments (fig. 
28). Piling up implied either a large quantity of a small item (buttons or 
socks) or a more ‘basic’ piece of clothing (aprons, undershirts). All other 
clothing items and the most refined pieces of undershirts were registered 
one by one. See, for instance, in Table 34511 the ormizenia and the 
vestura, both  Venetian exquisite garments, which were always registered 
one by one. 

Apart from these general remarks, examination of the distribution 
of the various categories of movables among different population groups 
illustrates the presence of a large diversification, although common 
features are not completely absent. Which trends does the distribution in 
Candia and its countryside make visible? In both geographical settings the 
priority given to clothes and bed furnishings is unquestioned attesting the 
unifying function of these categories of material goods within the marital 
context.109 In dowries of the residents in the countryside, these are traced 
slightly more often. In the same period, the presence of clothes was also 

                                                           
107 Molà 2000; Pisetzky 1966; Frick 2002. 
108 Sarti 2002: 45-46, 162-163. 
109 See Table 344L. They appear in 33% and 24% of the cases/dowries in Candia and in 
36% and 30% respectively of the cases in the countryside. 
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significant in the homes of the Tuscan countryside, as Malanima has 
demonstrated. There they even formed the most fundamental element of 
the so-called ‘luxury’ of the inhabitants.110  

Another common feature between dowries in city and countryside 
is the equal use of table linen (in 6% of the dowries), suggesting that 
urban and rural residents perceived tablecloths and napkins as something 
that they felt constrained to possess. However, the extremely low presence 
of dining utensils, such as cutlery, dishes and glasses in the countryside 
(only 0.8%) implies that tablecloths and napkins there might have had a 
different use. While in the town they would have a functional use during 
dining, in the countryside they would demonstrate mostly the ability of the 
young bride to make products of needlework. That was a way to provide a 
substantial proof of diligence, patience and of ‘good’ upbringing. Besides, 
the fact that raw textile was more common there than in the city suggests 
the expectations of the local society with regard to bride’s capabilities: 
processing these materials into clothes or into linen to be used as bed 
furnishings or in the kitchen. These two elements consolidate the 
argument that home handicraft was one of the pillars of the rural 
economy.111 

Other differentiating elements include the more frequent presence 
of all kinds of furniture and interior decoration items in Candia than in the 
rural regions. Furniture intended for storage (chests and other boxes), for 
sitting and dining (tables, chairs) and for sleeping (bed) were almost 
absent in the country dowries. This could suggest the existence of 
permanent sittings or beds made of stone. The same applied to items 
intended for domestic decoration: mirrors, carpets, door curtains, icons, 
paintings and other wall decorations. These findings confirm the 
information, provided by literature, about the poverty of the Cretan rural 
houses.112 They are also consistent with Kasdagli’s conclusions about the 
lack of house ornaments in the dowries of peasant brides in Naxos.113 On 
the contrary, as expected, the transmission of rural tools, animals and rural 
products through dowry occurred only in the Cretan countryside. 

                                                           
110 Malanima 1990: 141-146. 
111 This argument is presented about seventeenth-century Sitia in Sidiropoulos 2008: 2. 
112 Maltezou 2010b: 215. 
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Jewellery is another differentiating factor as it is traced in 13% of 
the dowries in Candia and only in 2% of the countryside. The brides in 
Candia could distinguish themselves from the ones living in the country 
by wearing various jewels, after the example of women in Venice and 
other Italian cities in the same period. Pisetzky attests the urban character 
of wearing jewels by mentioning a large number of examples.114 The 
widespread fashion of jeweled flowers (gioie in fiore) in the town of 
Brescia, in 1633, of the marital pearl necklace (vezzo di perle) in Venice, 
in 1609, and of the ferreti (precious stones widely used in various Italian 
cities for ornamenting the edges of dresses and sleeves), are some of the 
examples. At the same time, the jewels and gold ornaments (gioie et ori) 
inventoried in the Venetian Palazzo Cavalli, in 1677, the diamond crosses 
and rings of doctor Bottazzoni’s family in Bologna and the jewels of 
governor’s wife, Flavia Tortorici, inventoried in Sicily, in 1630, testify a 
similar trend. Exactly the same tendency is traced by Kasdagli in Naxos, 
where only one in seven peasant brides got some jewellery, while almost 
all townswomen received at least a ring or a pair of earrings.115 

However, not all brides living in the city distinguished themselves 
by wearing jewels. Table 344S illustrates that jewellery was a marker of 
distinction, especially, for the elite brides, who received it more than 
twice, so often as the non-elite brides ( 19.4% vs. 8.3%). Moreover, the 
use of clothes and bed furnishings, the two most frequent material goods 
in both social groups, reflected different choices: the non-elite brides 
received both goods more often in comparison to the elite ones (35% and 
27% vs. 30% and 19.5% respectively). Clothes and bed furnishings were, 
therefore, more important for non-elite families within the context of 
dowry, a conclusion that, at first glance, seems odd, when one recalls how 
important the various garments were for the urban elite in Italy. Frick, 
Brown and Pisetzky document the obsession of elite families with fashion, 
high-quality clothing and display in Florence, Venice and other cities.  

Yet, this conclusion can be explained if one examines Table 344P, 
where the broad group of non-elite is divided in professional groups. The 
upper non-elite of eminent cittadini seems to be obsessed with female 
appearance and with the desire to display an affluent consumption 
behaviour. The frequency with which they transmit clothes is with 40% 
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even higher than that of the elite (30%). The frequency of jewellery 
competes with that of the elite (19%) and reveals a large gap between 
cittadini and other non-elite members, whose jewellery appears in only 
8% of the cases. In this way these eminent cittadini differentiated 
substantially from their social companions and appropriated the behaviour 
patterns of the elite revealing disjunctions of social caste and economic 
class. Adopting vivere civilmente brought cittadini closer to the elite. The 
aristocratisation process was one of a general and conscious attempt by 
the upper segment of the non-elite to adopt the elite mentality and 
lifestyle.116  

Their consumption preferences also deviated from the ones of the 
non-elite in other fields. They transmitted bed furnishings less often than 
artisans, priests and other non-elite members (15.5% vs. 29%) and seemed 
to attribute much more importance to dining utensils than what the rest of 
the non-elite families did, after the example of the elite (7.2% vs. 3% of 
other non-elite). At the same time, their concern to store all the quantities 
of clothes they transmitted was minimal (0.4%). Is this a tendency or just 
a biased finding? If it concerns a tendency, does it mean that these 
cittadini did not consider the dominant female virtues of conserving, 
storing and organising things in the household as important enough? 
These were female tasks highly appreciated in Renaissance Venice, as 
Brown argues.117 Or was it so because it was self-evident that storage 
furniture was present at the new home of the newlyweds? In addition, the 
tablecloths and napkins transmitted by them appeared in half the cases in 
comparison with the other non-elite members. Did they try to demonstrate 
that their daughters did not need to prove their skills in needlework? 
Further research should provide these answers. 

Apart from the different choices of eminent cittadini, the rest of 
non-elite did not present other internal differentiation practices. Although 
artisans formed a rather privileged group within the lowest social stratum 
of popolani, by having access to the production and distribution 
mechanisms of material goods, they made more or less the same choices 
as all other popolani. All non-elite subgroups, despite their internal 
economic differentiation, transferred equally frequently clothes, bed 
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furnishings and jewellery, the three most important goods in all non-elite 
dowries. 

 

5.3. Setting priorities: diversity and quantity 
How many different items did every category of goods include? This 
question concerns the degree of diversity traced within each selected 
category in every population group. The answer indicates the significance 
of each category of goods.  

Clothes were not only the category with the highest frequency, but 
also one with the largest diversity: 61 different items versus 34 of 
jewellery and 29 of bed furnishings in this sample (Appendix 3, Review 
3c). These 61 clothing items included garments as common as an 
underdress or an undershirt (fistani and ποκάμισο) and as exquisite as the 
Venetian vestura, zendal, or damasketo, illustrating the diversification of 
this category of goods. By demonstrating such a diversity, garments prove 
to have not only a practical function, but, above all, a symbolic one: they 
were used for distinction, they were a status symbol, a conclusion that will 
be further confirmed in the next chapters.  

Bed furnishings demonstrated limited diversity. This is due to the 
fact that this category included, essentially, only six articles: pillows, 
pillowcases, mattresses, sheets, blankets and bed hangings. Jewellery is a 
category of goods that presents an interesting pattern considering 
diversity. Although its frequency was limited (10%) and took up the third 
place, its diversity is higher. Thus, jewels appeared in fewer dowries, but, 
in these cases they were more various; more infrequent than bed 
furnishings, but more diverse.  

This conclusion recalls the wide variety of jewels documented by 
Pisetzky and Vitali.118 Pisetzky records under the lemma gioielli the new 
fine taste, which governed the processing of gold and the gems mounting 
in the seventeenth-century Italian goldsmithery: diamonds, emeralds, 
rubies, sapphires, amethysts, topaz, opals and, the most precious stone, the 
brillianti, in various forms (for instance heart-shaped, round, oblong) and 
different colours.119 She stresses that most of them, diamonds, emeralds 
and rubies, in particular, were prohibited by sumptuary law and the fines 
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were severe. Also, Vitali’s dictionary offers, under the lemma zogie, an 
interesting account referring to information documented by Vecellio, 
Cecchetti and Bistort. A large variety of ornaments made of precious 
stones or precious metals was used on female clothing, body and hair in 
Venice (fig. 13).  

Another interesting finding concerns the categories of cooking 
and dining utensils. Both demonstrated almost the same diversity (22 
different cooking items along 24 dining ones), whereas the dining items 
appeared three times more often. Thus, cooking utensils, having 
exclusively practical use, were infrequent in the dowries. This could be 
explained by dowry’s nature as an institution interwoven with symbolic 
power, competition for status, display and social recognition.120 But, it 
could also be explained by the fact that these utensils were already present 
in the new home (that of the family-in-law). Nevertheless, when present, 
cooking utensils could range from large washbasins, jars and coppers to 
frying pans, bread cutting boards and mortars. It seems that people, 
instead of following standard patterns, had a large palette of options. They 
could choose the utensils they wished to transmit, out of a rich repertoire. 
This recals the kitchen of the patrician Da Lezze family, in Renaissance 
Venice, mentioned by Brown: it contained mortars, cauldrons, pots, pans 
and 147 pieces of pewter of “diverse types and sizes”.121 Was the 
existence of a rather refined kitchen in the urban setting of Candia a fact? 
Did an ample supply of provisions exemplify the virtue of prudence, as 
Brown argues for the case of Venice? Evidence of the influence of the 
Venetian gastronomic diversity on the Cretan urban gastronomy is amply 
provided by other archival and literary sources as well, as Vlassi and 
Psilakis have argued, answering these two questions in the affirmative.122 

A last remark about the diversity of items concerns the two 
geographical settings. Notaries active in Candia, such as Mattio Seppi and 
Zorzi Protonotari, registered a large variety of different items in their 
stime, some of them being impossible to identify and translate. On the 
contrary, notaries active in the rural space, such as Yanni Cazzara, 
recorded a smaller number of different items. In Cazzara’s stime there are 
often the same clothing items repeated, as if the ritual of marriage in the 
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rural region of Furni had its own standard garderobe. This included eight 
more frequent items and two more exquisite ones: on the one hand, 
φουστάνι, i.e. a type of (under)dress, ποκάμισο (undershirt), λιτρομπόλια 
(bath headgear), μπόλια (headgear), ποδιά (apron), ροκέτο (skirt), σάρτζα 
and καμιζέτο (nightgown) and, on the other, carpetta (a dress) and cota (a 
coat). Y. Cazzara used a standard ‘lexicon’ with a confined variety of 
items for bed furnishings as well: ανάπλα (a type of blanket), τραπόντα 
(mattress pad), παλέτσα (straw mattress pad), πάπλομα (quilt), σεντόνι 
(sheets), προσκεφαλάδι (pillow), ψίδι (pillowcase), φτερό and στρομάτζο 
(types of mattresses). Also in other rural areas in Crete, such as 
Monastiraki in Rethymnon (central Crete) and Ierapetra in south-east 
Crete, there are the same eight clothing items and the same eight bed 
furnishings registered by the notaries being active there.123 The only 
exception is the anapla, which will be discussed further on.  

Thus, as far as the diversity of items is concerned, it seems 
plausible to argue that there was a common pattern in the rural setting of 
the seventeenth-century central and eastern Crete, visible within these two 
important categories of material goods, i.e. clothing and bed furnishings. 
The degree of integration of ‘other’, different clothing items and bed 
furnishings in the rural dowries was limited. Cultural exchange, which 
could lead to this integration, seems to have been restricted. Renewal of 
the aforementioned list of the eight more frequent clothing items and the 
eight items of bed furnishings did not take place in the countryside within 
the examined period. 

Analysing the number of items, it is evident that clothing included 
the most items in the examined dataset (Appendix 3, Table 34511). It is 
by far the most important category of goods including 2,153 pieces. Bed 
furnishings is the second one (with 1,910 pieces). Dining utensils appear 
in the third place because of the high quantity of cutlery (especially forks) 
and plates.  

Interesting is the high percentages of forks, which are consistent 
with their use in Italy. As the English traveler Coryat noted, in 1611, “this 
is a custom that is not used in any other country that I saw in my 

                                                           
123 See the stime of notary M. Varouchas in Monastiraki, Rethymnon, published in Bakker 
and van Gemert 1987. For the region of Ierapetra, see Chatzaki’s similar remarks, based on 
the stime of notary Giacomo Russopsiri (Chatzaki 2004: 240-241). 
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travels…”.124 And, as Elias made clear (accounting the case of the 
Byzantine princess Theodora married to Doge D. Selvo, in the eleventh 
century), the use of fork was initially regarded as an excessive sign of 
refinement. From the sixteenth century on, at least among the upper 
classes, the fork came into use as an eating instrument and not only for 
taking solid foods from the common dish, arriving, by way of Italy, first, 
in France and,  then, in England and Germany. In the seventeenth century 
the fork was still essentially a luxury article of the upper class, usually 
made of gold or silver.125 These findings are confirmed by the examined 
sample in Crete. Of the 251 forks traced, the 221 are made of silver. Forks 
made of gold or other metal seem to have been rare. Likewise, spoons 
prove to be a luxury article given the precious metal they are made of: all 
194 pieces of the sample are made of silver. The relatively low 
appearance of knives (58 pieces as opposed to 251 forks) matches the 
conclusions drawn for the case of Candia during the period 1647-1650.126  

Furthermore, it is important to stress that the transfer of cutlery in 
Crete through dowry is an exclusively urban affair: there are no spoons 
and knives at all traced in the country dowries, and the forks are seldom 
(only 6% of the forks are traced in the country). Cutlery was either not 
transferred through dowry in the country or not used by the residents of 
the Cretan countryside; they could use their hands to take food from the 
common dish and drink soup or sauces, refraining from using spoons. 
Both habits were broadly acceptable during the Middle Ages in several 
European countries and are considered by Elias as the standard eating 
technique.127 Other dining utensils, which were not used or, definitely, not 
transmitted as dotal gift in the countryside, were the plates and the jugs for 
the dining table (mastrapan).  

Does this pattern characterising dining utensils suggest, once 
again, the existence of a local, exclusively urban, material culture 
associated with marriage? To give an answer to this question, one has to 
look at the quantity of all items mentioned in the examined dowries. 
Indeed, this pattern is reinforced by the presence of certain articles either 
mostly, or exclusively, in urban dowries. Icons, for instance, were traced 
                                                           
124 Cited in Brown 2005: 150. 
125 Elias 2000: 59-60. On two examples from the Netherlands see van Koolbergen 1983: 
17,  27. 
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in significantly larger quantities in the urban dowries than in the rural 
ones: 97% of them was traced in Candia.128 Storage furniture, such as 
cupboards (armari), sideboards (credenza), chests (κασέλα) or stools and 
bed furnishings, such as the bolster (proskefalada) and the coltra (a type 
of blanket) were traced in extremely small numbers in the countryside. 
Similar is the conclusion concerning female garments attesting transfer of 
the Venetian dress code to Crete, such as the canevazzéta, spaletto, 
vestura, zambelotto129 and accessories, such as the veil, ribbons (cordelle) 
and needles for various decorative uses (aghi). Furthermore, certain 
jewels, such as rings, necklaces, bracelets (manini) and earrings were very 
seldom in the rural dowries. This was exactly the case in Candia and its 
countryside, as well, in a slightly later period (1647-1650) as has been 
recently argued.130 

At the same time certain objects were not traced at all in dowries 
of the countryside: mirrors, basins for washing the hands (bacil) and 
Venetian wall decoration of stamped gilded leather (corri d’orro), 
clothing items, such as the ferandina, paramanti, zendal, and accessories, 
such as buttons, belts (centa) and (hand)kerchiefs (faciol) belonged to this 
category. Further to this, bed hangings/curtains (tornaleto, trabacha), bed 
equipment, such as a mosquito-net (presveri) and bed furniture, such as 
wheeled beds (karyiogla) and beds of the luxurious ‘pavilion type’ 
(pavion) were completely absent in rural dowries. All of these items 
expressed an affluent lifestyle. Van Gelder stresses, for instance, the 
presence of corri/cuori d’orro as wall decoration in the most important 
chambers of the Netherlandish homes in Venice and the bed and its 
furnishings (for instance bed hangings), as an expensive piece of furniture 
in the early modern home, clearly illustrating the resident’s prosperity.131  

Other potentially decorative objects were icons. In Venetian 
porteghi, a room intended for gatherings and official diners among the 
patriciate or other wealthy citizens, wall paintings played a prominent 
role.132 Brown has stressed the proliferation of wall paintings in the 
Venetian palazzi of patricians and cittadini in the sixteenth and, 
                                                           
128 Later, during the first years of the Cretan War, icons will be traced exclusively in urban 
dowries (see Markaki 2012: 4-6. 
129 For the translation and description of these terms see the glossary of Appendix 4. 
130 Markaki 2012: 7. 
131 Van Gelder 2007: 157, 159. 
132 See Brown 2000: 309-311; van Gelder 2007: 157-163. 
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especially, seventeenth century. She notes the ornamental, aesthetic and 
symbolic function of these paintings, which could have either secular or 
religious subjects and serve as a particular sign of wealth and status during 
gatherings and banquets. For example, the probate inventory of the 
Netherlandish merchant Francesco Vrins, listed in 1604, 22 paintings in 
his portego.133 The patrician Marcantonio Michiel and the cittadino 
Andrea Odoni also had prestigious collections of modern paintings in their 
homes.134 Van Gelder came to the same conclusion, discussing the interior 
of Netherlandish merchants’s homes in Venice, and pointed out another 
effect through the presence of (family) portraits on the walls: the 
reinforcement of social and family ties.135  

Nevertheless, this function is, in fact, not confirmed by the 
examined sample of dowries in Crete. The 10 owners of the transmitted 
icons belonged to the middle and lower social strata of cittadini and 
popolani, either being artisans or other members of these strata without a 
specified profession. It is not likely that Elia Cornaropoula, an artisan’s 
widow, would be interested in the aesthetic function of the icon of Saint 
George, which she gave to her daughter Marieta Boniopoula upon 
marriage, on December 28, 1642.136 The details in the registration of the 
icon do not offer such evidence: the value is low in comparison with that 
of other dowry movables (25 p.) and there are no special qualitative 
details mentioned. The same seems to be the case with Anezina 
Patrologopoula who received a Madonna without frame (estimated at 31 
p.) in her dowry on April 14, 1602.137 The fact that most of the cases in 
this sample concern the assignement of maximum two icons per dowry, 
mostly small, not ornated and low estimated, does not demonstrate a 
tendency towards display or a spirit of collecting. 

Notwithstanding this evidence, icons transmitted through dowries 
in Crete could have a symbolic use and function as display items. There 
are a few cases of elite dowries registered, which contain a significant 
number of icons, often large and highly evaluated ones, such as the dowry 
of the noble Diana Daportopoula. This included 47 icons, eight of which 
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were large ones.138 In this case, the icons functioned apparently as a sign 
of wealth and social status implying a tendency to collecting. Referring to 
early modern collecting, Pomian has made a similar suggestion pointing 
out that collecting was linked to the creation and preservation of social 
status: “it is the social hierarchy, which necessarily leads to the birth of 
collections, those sets of objects kept out of the economic circuit, afforded 
special protection and put on display.”139 The same tendency is 
documented by the wills and probate inventories of the Lorando family, a 
family of eminent cittadini of Candia who emigrated to Venice in the 
second half of the seventeenth century.140 Paintings with secular and 
religious themes and icons formed a family collection of 94 pieces, in 
1675, when distributed among family members of the third generation.141 
These objects had an aesthetic value and a clear display function and were 
bought and/or inherited in the course of the years. 

It seems that the transmission of icons as a status symbol upon 
marriage was rather an exception to the rule and not the other way round. 
The practice was restricted to elite brides. Other brides were not 
considered as standard receivers of this sort of objects as collecting items. 
They could receive them through marriage, but, mostly as items with 
religious value. Surprising is the complete absence of brides of the 
subgroup of eminent cittadini from this whole proces; they did not receive 
any icons at all through their dowries. A biased finding? Did they receive 
them exclusively through wills and probate inventories, as was the case 
with men?142 Further research should clarify this point. As far as the 
countryside is concerned, icons did not seem to be an appropriate dotal 
gift given their total absence from this sample and a marginal presence in 

                                                           
138 Κonstandoudaki 1975: 127-130. See also Karagianni 2011/2012: 332-33 on the case of 
noble Querina Barbarigo. In her dowry of 1647 there were traced seven icons (immagine).   
139 Pomian 1990: 32. 
140 See Karagianni 2015: 221-237. 
141 Karagianni 2015: 234. 
142 See, indicatively, the probate inventory of  Nicolo Lorando (1661) mentioning 51 
paintings and icons (Karagianni 2015: 228-229). Andrea Cornaro’s will of 1611 records 
several paintings and icons in three rooms: “quadri, pitture et imagini nel portico, … in 
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other rural regions.143 They were, presumably, transferred in a different 
way, through wills, buying contracts, underhand, or otherwise. 

The opposite pattern, i.e. items being present in rural dowries, but, 
completely absent in urban ones, is also visible, although much less 
dominant. Animals, rural products and a specific type of blanket named 
anapla are these items. Cows, oxes, sheep, pigs and bees were traced in 
almost one third of the rural dowries, while barley, wheat, olives, wine, 
beans and peas in one fifth of them. On the contrary, there was not a 
single dowry traced in Candia including these items. Although these 
findings are completely expected, the case of anapla is difficult to 
explain. Did this word refer to a specific type of blanket, which was very 
common in the rural area of Furni, but completely absent in Candia, or did 
it refer to a blanket, which was used in Candia as well, but under a 
different name? An answer could be that the Greek anapla concerned a 
type of blanket being used only in the countryside, and in particular, in 
rural areas in eastern Crete (region of Furni and Ierapetra), but, not in 
central Crete (Amari).144 

Another intriguing conclusion concerning the presence of certain 
objects is that the majority of the furniture mentioned in the dowries was 
chests or other storage items: of the total 146 pieces, 100 were chests and 
31 other smaller or larger storage items. The culture of chests was not 
unique for Crete. Venetian patriciate in Renaissance Venice was explicitly 
partial to what Brown calls “instruments of orderliness”: all sorts of 
multipurpose containers, chests, (locked) cabinets, drawers, strongboxes, 
small boxes for keeping jewellery, were traced in patrician houses.145 
There was a whole world of highly specialised items with the lexicon 
expanding to distinguish between them. Despite the dazzling variety of 
storage furniture, chests remained the most important piece of furniture in 
Venice. 

Last but not least, a remark concerning the quantity of jewellery is 
worth while, because it illustrates how common or rare was a specific 
jewel. Most of the jewels were, in the first place, rings (excluding the 
                                                           
143 See Bakker and van Gemert 1987: 477. In the village Pistayi (in the vicinity of 
Rethymnon) bride Kali Poliomiliopoula received in 1608 a small icon depicting Saint 
Paraskevi. 
144 It is documented in Iliakis 2008:741, in Mavromatis 1994: 248, but not in Bakker and 
van Gemert 1987 (region of Amari). 
145 Brown 2005: 100-111. 
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wedding-ring), and in the second place, necklaces (22.5% and 14% of the 
total number of jewels respectively). The rings had obviously an urban 
character, as the majority of them are traced in Candia. The wedding ring 
was seldom included in the goods transferred by dowry: in 130 cases of 
dowry transmission there are only 15 whereby a wedding ring is 
mentioned among the dotal items. Study of these 15 cases did not reveal 
any pattern to elucidate why the wedding ring is explicitly mentioned in 
these specific cases. A plausible reason might lie in the origin of these 
rings, being possessed by a beloved or important family member who had 
passed away. The low frequency of this item is related to the fact that, 
according to the information provided by notary Michelle Callamara, the 
wedding ring was given separately by the groom or an orthodox priest at 
the end of the ceremony, before signing the marriage contract.146 

On the contrary, the presence of pearl necklaces (95% of all 
registered necklaces) can be easily explained, as it seems to have its roots 
in fourteenth-century Candia and in Venice itself. McKee notes that 
“pearls were included in nearly every dowry” in fourteenth-century 
Candia.147 In Venice, brides wore a pearl necklace, as a symbol of their 
marital status, as illustrated in Veronese’s famous painting La Bella Nani 
(fig. 10). However, the strict sumptuary laws put restrictions in the period 
wherein Venetian brides were allowed to wear this vezzo di perle: first, it 
was during the ten years following the first day of their first wedding; 
later, the period was reduced to seven years, then to four, and towards the 
end of the seventeenth century to only two years.148  

It is not clear whether brides in Crete were confronted with such 
sumptuary laws. The existing literature does not provide specific 
information on whether such legislation was in force in Crete. Venetian 
Cyprus and Corfu were somehow familiar with such legal restrictions. For 
instance, in 1561, the Council of nobles in Nicosia signed a law against 
the use of luxury cloth decoration and abundant meals and appointed three 
deputati alle pompe to oversee the implementation of the law.149 In Corfu, 
an equivalent Council prohibited, in 1630, being dressed in embroidered 
clothing or in fabrics ornamented with silk or woven with gold-gilt or 

                                                           
146 See Badia 1989/1991: 148 (in particular, notes 45, 46). 
147 McKee 1995: 42. 
148 Pisetzky 1966: 415. 
149 Grivaud 2009: 351-371, in particular  pp. 352-353; See also Frigerio-Zeniou 2012. 
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silver-gilt thread.150 But, what happened in Crete? If one goes out from 
Falier(os)’ verses, in 1420, then it could be argued that Venetian Crete did 
not suffer from the enforcement of sumptuary laws, although the intention 
to somehow retain the well-established social order was absolutely there: 
 

[185-188] Let the food be abundant, so that everybody has 
enough 
and leaves the table satisfied, while there is enough left over. 
I do not mean cockerels or fat pigs, 
but that the dishes suit your social stand… 
[237-240] If she asks for dresses, silk robes  and rings, 
then ornate your home as much as you can. 
Crush her desire, so that she will not get used to ask  
for songs, marriages and feasts. 
Because if she tastes that honey, 
then she will be drowned in that, like a bee.151 

 
The poet refers to the abundancy of the dining table and the 

appetite of women for luxury as if these were present and accepted in 
Crete and as if there were no restrictions imposed by a (sumptuary) 
legislation at the time. One could also see these warnings against luxury 
as a fore-shadow of the decree of 1512, issued by the provveditori sopra 
le pompe against all aspects of luxury.152 More investigation on this issue 
is welcome. 

                                                           
150 Vlassi 2010: 361. 
151 Bakker and van Gemert 1977: [v. 185] [Τα ψούνια ας είναι πλούσια, όλους να τους 
χορταίνου, 
Να ευχαριστούν της τάβλας σου και να τως απομένου. Δε λέγω πετεινόπουλα ουδέ παχιά 
γουρούνια, 
Αμέ κατά την κοντετζιόν ας είναι τα μπουκούνια... [v. 237] Αν σου ζητά φορέματα, 
βλαττιά και δακτυλίδια, κάμε της μέσα του σπιτιού ό,τι μπορείς στολίδια. Την όρεξίν της 
τσάκιζε, μη βατσιστή να θέλη τραγούδια, γάμους και χορούς, κι αν γλυκαθή στο μέλι, 
ωσάν το κάμνει η μέλισσα, θέλει πνιγήν απόσω.] 
152 Bakker and van Gemert 1977: see commentary on p. 105. 
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6. New and old: consumerism and the patina of time 

6.1. Newly bought and new-made 
The interplay and balances between ‘new’ and ‘old’ goods comprise a 
relatively new theme within the material culture debate.153 It explores how 
consumer preferences towards ‘new’ and ‘old’ objects alter and what are 
the implications of this change. In this context it is intriguing to attempt to 
answer the following question: to what degree were dotal movables ‘new’ 
or ‘old’ in the case of Crete? 

Objects which were explicitly registered as new 
(nuovo/novo/κενούριο) formed 16% of the total items and, in this study, 
serve as an indicator of the appearance of a consumption mentality. Μost 
of these articles concerned either fashionable commodities, such as 
clothing items and accessories with a ‘Venetian touch’, or bed furnishings, 
table linen (tablecloths and napkins) and exclusive bed furniture (beds of 
the pavion type). Among the new bed furnishings were objects, such as 
mattresses, pillows and sheets, which probably replaced worn down 
pieces in order to offer more comfort, but also newly bought or new-made 
pillowcases, quilts, blankets of the Venetian coltra type, bed-curtains and 
exclusive mattresses (ftero), whose presence would add more aesthetic 
value and luxury. All these, together with clothes and linen for dining 
were the three categories of goods with explicitly the highest percentage 
of new commodities in the total value of movables (ranging between 30-
34%).  

All aforementioned items would have been ordered at local 
professionals (tailors, carpenters), bought in Venice or made at home by 
the brides themselves or other female relatives. Purchasing clothes or 
other commodities in Venice was not uncommon among elite women in 
Candia, even in the fifteenth century, as demonstrated by the purchasing 
order made by the noble Quirina Callergi, in 1444. She asked her uncle, 
Francesco Dandolo, by signing a power of attorney, to purchase, on behalf 
of her, a Venetian gown (vestitura/ vestura) with golden-gilt thread and a 
red velvet coat.154  

                                                           
153 A noteworthy volume on this theme, covering various European contexts between the 
late seventeenth and nineteenth century, is the Blondé and van Damme 2009. 
154 The notarial act is published and commented in Maltezou 1986. 
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Most of the new items are traced in the categories of table linen 
and bed furnishings: 26% of all tablecloths and napkins and 22.4% of all 
bed linen in the examined sample were new, attesting the importance of 
homemade products of weaving and embroidering. Clothes include 17.6% 
new items, which were mostly pieces following the Venetian fashion. 
These clothing items and accessories were too elaborate to be produced at 
home by the brides themselves and would have been made by qualified 
craftsmen (male and female tailors) either in Crete or in Venice. 

The investigation of the presence of new items in the different 
geographical, economic, social and professional groups reveals the 
following picture. In Candia the total number of new items is double than 
in the country (16% vs. 8%) illustrating that buying or making new items 
was more important in the urban culture. Of the new items in Candia, 
33.3% was new bed furnishings and 32% new clothes, while in the rural 
areas, the bed furnishings formed 55% of all new items and clothing 30%. 
Thus, in the countryside there was a stronger tendency to make new 
pillowcases, sheets, blankets and bedspread than new clothes. 
Nevertheless, the large gap between town – country is not traced in the 
economic groups: the number of new items in ‘rich’, ‘middle’, ‘poor’ 
dowries is more or less comparable (15%, 14% and last 11.2%), which 
means that the presence of new items in a dowry was, essentially, not 
affected by the economic value of the dowry.  

Investigation of the distribution of new items in the social groups 
reveals that in the non-elite dowries there are slightly more new items 
included (14.7%) than in the elite ones (12%). Although the difference is 
small, this finding is unexpected. An attempt to suggest a plausible 
explanation of this is twofold. First, elite brides received more jewellery 
than other brides. Jewellery was qualified neither as new nor as old in the 
marriage contracts, therefore, this category of goods is absent from this 
data-analysis. Second, further categorisation of the non-elite makes clear 
that eminent cittadini are the ones who possessed the highest number of 
new items (22%) and in this way push the non-elite percentage upwards. 
This group takes the lead illustrating its longing for distinguishing itself 
with assigning movables of a better condition and quality, in this case, 
newly bought or new-made. New items, clothes, in particular, were 
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considered a symbol of prestige, as Dibbits has stated with reference to 
the towns of Doesburg and Maassluis.155  

The low percentage of new items traced in the dowries of the 
clergy (only 4.6%) shows the minimal interest of this group to assign 
prestige items. The artisans, on the contrary, are the second population 
group that considers new items important (18%). Most of the new items 
they assigned were napkins and fistani, a type of (under)dress (33.5% and 
28.8% respectively). Priests assigned mostly new undershirts (ποκάμισο). 
Eminent cittadini, on the contrary, assigned a large variety of new items 
including carpetta (a Venetian type of dress) (71%), coltra (a Venetian 
type of blanket) (55.5%), napkins (54.5%), detachable sleeves and 
pillowcases (50%), undershirts (42.5%) and fistani (35.5%). The rest of 
the non-elite (cittadini and popolani of unspecified profession) transmitted 
mostly new Venetian clothing items (zambelotto, zendal, paramanti, 60%, 
50%, 50%) and new bed furnishings (mattresses 40%, quilts 36%, coltra 
30%). The new undershirts and/or fistani seem to be a common feature in 
the dowries of artisans, eminent cittadini and the clergy, but not in that of 
the other members of the non-elite. 

A noticeable finding is that if one examines the amounts spent on 
new clothes and new bed furnishings, then these are, in terms of 
percentage, equal, i.e. 34% of the total amount spent on movables. The 
opposite would be more expected, given the predominance of clothes in 
most parameters until now. Investing in new clothes was, presumably, so 
costly, that people avoided it and prefered to fill in the dowry for two 
thirds with handed down clothing items. Besides, the new clothes 
concerned, in most of the cases, a small category of clothing items 
following somehow the Venetian fashion. Another possible reason could 
be the significance of the symbolic and psychological value of handed 
down clothes: families attached value to transferring grandmother’s dress 
or skirt to the marrying granddaughter. 

Relatively little money is spent on new accessories (only 8%) 
suggesting two possible reasons: a) accessories might be too costly to buy 
or to make; b) the intergenerational assignment of accessories was 
considered a sort of necessity, given their high psychological intrinsic 
value. The low percentage of budget spent on new accessories brings 
down the category of vestimenti (clothes and accessories jointly), which 
                                                           
155 Dibbits 2001: 192. 
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means that in this category 31% of the budget is spent on new items 
(versus 33% of biancherie). 

In Candia, the value of new items represents a much higher 
percentage in the total amount of the movables than in the countryside: 
24% versus 9%. New commodities, in particular clothing, were all over 
Europe associated mostly, though not exclusively, with the urban areas. 
Venice, Florence and Brussels are only a few cases that exemplify this 
conclusion.156 Venetian Crete was no exception to this rule. The same 
applies to the social groups: in the elite dowries, 30% of the value of the 
movables is associated with new commodities (in the non-elite it is only 
19%). Among the non-elite members, it is the eminent cittadini and the 
artisans that give evidence of deviating consumer behavior. New 
commodities represent 22% of the value of the movables in the dowries of 
the former group and 21% of the latter. On the other extreme, the case of 
clergy appears (4%). Priests attached, apparently, little value on new 
commodities and were less inclined to adopt a consumption mentality. 

Besides newly bought items there were also new-made items in 
the dowry, produced by spinning and weaving within the context of the 
household economy. This is attested by the presence of looms or weaving 
tools among the dowry movables assigned, not only in the countryside, 
but also in Candia.157 Brides made new tablecloths, napkins, blankets and 
pillowcases at home. During the early modern period, spinning and 
weaving were a common practice in Venice and in other European 
countries as well, as Brown, Sarti and Richmond point out.158 An 
engraving of Lucretia and her maidservants spinning and embroidering in 
a bed chamber, made by printmaker Luca Bertelli, gives visual form to the 
admonitions of  Venetian treatises on the household and on the 
‘acceptable’ feminine virtues (fig. 14). The caption added by Bertelli 
                                                           
156 See de Laet 2011: 180. The growing demand for new clothing accessories and garments 
gave a significant boost to the clothing business in seventeenth-century Brussel. See, also, 
Frick 2002: 13-94 and Molà 2000. respectively, for a detailed presentation of the 
Renaissance fashion industry and the demand for new clothes in Florence and of the silk 
industry in Venice. 
157 See, for instance, Iliakis 2008: doc. 665; NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, 
without nr., stima of 25-8-1631; (Giana Crusso), b. 40, prot. II, f. 210r; (Giacomo 
Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 182v-183v. 
158 Sarti 2002:192-194; Brown 2000: 305-307; Brown 2005:90-91; Richmond 2013: 93. 
Richmond noted for the nineteenth-century English poor that “woman’s best weapon was 
needlework and home-made clothing”. 
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under the engraving reveals what sixteenth-century Venetians understood 
under female diligence and ‘virtue’:  

 
“As in beauty they are adorned, gentle ladies are friends of 
virtue.  
They gather to seek virtue from every hour; here they are, the 
mirror of ancient ladies. Lucretia and her companions, 
renowned for handiwork, were enemies of sloth…”’159  

 
And if one, seeing the virtuous Lucretia, would conclude that only 

noble women were familiar with spinning and weaving, then, the treatise 
of the Venetian writer Ludovico Dolce, published in 1547, on the 
education of women, is enough to prove how widespread was this daily 
female activity: he laments that “these honored activities for noblewomen 
in antiquity were now the province of women of low rank.” And he adds: 
“knowing how to sew for women is equivalent to knowing how to write 
for men.”160 These new-made items underscored the importance of 
traditional female virtues, such as diligence, neatness, patience and 
prudence, for which young women were commended in numerous literary 
texts written not only in Venice, but in Venetian Crete as well. Marin(os) 
Falier(os)’ verses of his poem Λόγοι διδακτικοί του πατρός προς τον υιόν, 
[Informative words by father to son], written in  1420, are instructive: the 
young man should be mindful, especially, for the good manners, the 
handiwork and the beauty of his wife-to-be.  

 
[158] “I want to turn my words of advice to secular themes 
and I advise you, by the Trinity’s grace, to get married:  
make sure you marry to a noble lady,  
for this is difficult enough, be conscious of that…  
[165] Do not desire wealth from her,  
but look at her handiwork and her body.” 161 

                                                           
159 Quoted in Brown 2005: 91. 
160 Brown 2005: 113. 
161 Bakker and van Gemert 1977: 158-166. [158] “Θέλω λοιπόν στα κοσμικά τα λόγια μου 
να στρέψω 
και λέγω σου παραγγελιά, αν το θελήσει η χάρις του Αγιού Πνευμάτου νʼ αξωθείς 
αρχόντισσα να πάρεις:  
απάνω εις όλα ευγενική γύρεψε να την εύρεις, γιατί έναι δύσκολο κι αυτό, κάμε να το 
ηξεύρεις…. 
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6.2. Handed down chattels 
 Nevertheless, the majority of dowry items (71%) included handed down 
chattels in a rather good state. This is not surprising, since dowries are 
usually transmitted from one generation to the next, as testified in the 
Aegean and in other European countries.162 These second-hand items must 
have had a binding effect among generations and illustrate a tendency to 
adhere to the traditional, long-lasting family values. They were loaded 
with emotional value and, as Blondé and van Damme note, “in these cases 
‘ageing’ went hand in hand with adding value.”163 Zei stresses this 
emotional value, as follows: 
 

“…dowry movables could function not only as a symbol of social 
metaphysics, which forms, in any case, a burden for women 
when entering the new household, but also as a symbol of 
‘succession’ and ‘transfer’ within a broader intergenerational 
metaphysical context. That is why they were handed down from 
mother to daughter and were used for ornamenting the wife or 
the household in exceptional cases of social display.”164 

 
Could it be possible that these items were acquired in a second-

hand market? As a matter of fact, the origin of second-hand commodities 
could be diverse, as Allerston claims.165 They could be bought in a 
second-hand market or acquired through auctions of personal effects, but 
also borrowed, rented or obtained through the familial environment. 
Indicative is the marriage of the sister of poet Andreas Sklentzas: her 
family borrowed a costly ruby from a neighbour and offered it to the 
groom as a pledge for the dowry.166 Although the Venetian market was 
more than familiar with dealing in second-hand commodities, as Brown  
and Allerston have shown,167 there is no evidence that this market 
supplied the brides in Candia. Nor is there evidence, up to now, for the 
                                                                                                                                    
[165] Μη λιμπηθείς πλουσότητα να σʼ αγοράσει η κόρη, αμέ τα έργα τα καλά και το κορμί 
της θώρει.] 
162 On Naxos and other parts of the Greek world, see Kasdagli 1999: 261-275, 306-313; 
On Paros, see Zei 1994: 69-70. On Europe, see Sarti 2002:42-74 . 
163 Blondé and van Damme 2009: 8. 
164 Zei 1994: 70. 
165 Allerston 1998: 35-40. 
166 See Van Gemert 2003: 104-107, document nr. 10. 
167 Brown 2005: 88-89; Allerston 1998: 35-37. 
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existence of a similar second-hand market or second-hand dealers in 
Candia during this period. Therefore, the second-hand objects in the 
studied context are considered to be acquired through intergenerational 
wealth transfer. 

Apart from the newly bought, the new-made and the handed down 
chattels in good condition, there is another category visible in the stima: 
second-hand items being in a less good state. Notaries used a wide variety 
of terms when registering these items, which formed only 12% of the 
total: usado/poco usado/ουζάδο/φορεμένο, indicating that the items were 
‘used’; vecchio/παλιό, meaning they were old; τριμένο/μισοτριμένο, 
indicating that they were worn. Was there a difference among these 
terms? In a stima (September 12, 1643), M. Seppi, a notary active in 
Candia during the decade of 1640, used these terms clearly distinguishing 
two items from each other (two mosquito-nets).168 Nevertheless, was this 
related to the ‘habits’ of the specific notary or was it a more general 
tendency? Investigation of all records demonstrated that the following 
upward gradation was a fact: worn  half-worn  old  used (τριμένο, 
μισοτριμένο, vecchio/παλιό, usado/ουζάδο/φορεμένο).  

Second-hand commodities, which were obviously ‘used’, were 
clearly less valuable than the ones in a better state, i.e. these with no 
explicit registration of their condition. Their visual condition affected the 
judgement of the appraisers, who assigned them half the value of the 
‘better’ ones. For instance, ‘used’ bed hangings, decorated with koronetes, 
were appraised at 60 ducati cretesi, and 120 when they were in a ‘better 
state’, as illustrated in the aforementioned stima of notary M. Seppi. The 
difference in value could be large as well, when second-hand items were 
collated with new ones, although there was no rule to that. The minimum 
value of a second-hand undershirt, for instance, (13 p.), could be half of 
the value of a new one (28 p.), whereas their average values could be 
comparable (106 and 114 p. respectively).  

In brief, in seventeenth-century Crete, new items formed a small 
percentage in the total dowry, confirming one of the functions of dowry as 
a mechanism of transferring movables already in family’s possession from 
one generation to the next. At the same time, new items illustrated the 
adoption of a consumption mentality by certain population groups (elite, 

                                                           
168 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 5, without nr. (date stima: 12-9-1643). 
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eminent cittadini, artisans, urban population), noticeable, also, in Italy and 
other European countries during the same period. 
 

7. Fabrics: Drappi, vestimenti e biancherie 

7.1. Textiles 
An attempt to investigate how identities were shaped through the use 
of various fabrics is made in this chapter. The terms used in the notarial 
contracts are the starting point of this investigation. 

The term drappi, in contracts written in Italian, denotes raw textile 
and fabrics assigned to be used for sewing bed furnishings, table linen and 
clothing items. They were transmitted either in raw or unspecified form 
(όργο, πανί) or in the form of a specific fabric (silk, cotton, etc.). Most of 
the textile assigned in this way was used to sew fistani (a specific type of 
dress/underdress) and bolia (a headgear) and that is why it was also 
indicated as such in the contracts written in Greek: φουστανόπανο, πανί 
για μπόλια. Cloth assigned in a specific fabric could be silk in two 
qualities (μετάξι and ράζο), cotton, flax in two qualities (λινό and 
σκουλούδι), lace (merle), wool of a specific Venetian type (sarza) and a 
thick informal cloth, called borgho. In all cases the assignment of textile 
was rather marginal: it occurs in only 3% of the dowries, in contrast to 
34% of ready-to-wear clothing items and 25.5% of bed furnishings. A 
small percentage (only 2%) of the movables’ value is related to textile 
whereas 40% of this value is related to clothes.  

Its marginal position as separate good in the dowry suggests that the 
bride’s family preferred to transmit ready-to-wear clothes and ready-made 
linen; these could function as status symbols during the whole process of 
dowry registration and transmission. Although textile in this form occurs 
quite often in the poor dowries and in the countryside, indicating in these 
cases the disability to provide  the bride with ready-to-wear clothes, it 
remains a marginal good. In the marital context, sewing was a common 
activity among the female members of Cretan families as we are informed 
by the following stima-text: 
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“… [assigned is] one more dress, with a knitted zoom down, four 
fingers wide, not finished yet, but she promises she will finish it, 
200 ducati.”169  

 
Notarial evidence from the fourteenth century (included in wills, 
apprenticeship contracts and sale contracts) attests the significant role of 
clothmaking, but also of the distribution of cloth.170 In the villages and in 
Candia, there was a significant number of women engaged in the 
production of cloth for their households and for sale in the market. 

Nevertheless, the raw materials needed for this activity were 
mainly kept away from the dowry transmission process, presumably 
because they did not suit dowry’s symbolic character: competition for 
status, display and social recognition. Unfortunately, the primary source 
used in this research remains silent about issues, such as the precise 
conditions under which raw materials were processed in clothes. There 
was a local production of wool, silk and linen, but this was insufficient for 
the growing demand. Import was necessary. Were fabrics imported into 
Crete in raw or semi-finished form and processed there? To give a valid 
answer one should combine additional primary sources on this issue, a 
task which goes beyond the scope of this dissertation. What is certain is 
that in the seventeenth century, the textile production and distribution was 
still a great Venetian resource, despite the fierce French competition. The 
Venetian brocades, for instance, were much in request in Europe and the 
merchants of silk, wool, clothing items with ‘golden’ ornamental details, 
lace and ribbons were recorded as new members of the nobility in Libro 
D’ Oro.171 This suggests the existence of a vast market with specialised 
products and an increasing range of distributors and customers. Molà 
describes in detail the development of the silk market in Renaissance 
Venice illustrating the powerful network of manufacturers (craftsmen, 
weavers, dyers), merchants and distributors, government and customers, 
which made the silk industry Venice’s leading export sector.172 

 

                                                           
169 NC (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 87r-88r:  [“…Άλο ένα φουστάνι με πλεκτό 
κάτο τέσσερα δακτίλια αξετέλευτο μα προμετάρι να το ξετελέψι δουκάτα διακόσια.” ] 
170 See McKee 1998: 45-49. 
171 Pisetzky 1966: 443. 
172 See Molà 2000: xiii-xix. 
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7.2. Silk and the female garderobe 
The discussion on clothing materials and items is an important field of 
interest within the material culture studies.173 It leads this text to the term 
vestimenti, which is used in the documents written in Italian to denote 
clothing items and accessories (belts, headgears etc.). The term ‘clothing’ 
in this study refers not only to female garments and accessories, but  to 
undergarments as well, although underwear was classified in Venice 
formally as part of biancherie. The reason is that the examined 
undergarments (camisia/ποκάμισο and φιστάνι) were a women’s personal 
attribute to be compared in refinement with all other female garments. As 
such, they are an integral part of the female garderobe in Venetian Crete 
and demonstrate little similarity with the other components of biancherie 
(bed and table linen), which are used exclusively in the domestic space. 

How were identities shaped by means of clothing in Venetian 
Crete? This is a key question in this chapter. Miller gives the answer 
by analysing how the materiality of sari defines Indian women.174 The 
female image is moulded according to the way this garment is worn. 
And that way is defined by the very specific material characteristics of 
the garment (length and material of the fabric, number of pleats etc.). 
Clothing is not only a form of representation, but something more: it 
plays a considerable role in determining what the self is. Richmond 
comes to similar conclusions based on a totally different context. In 
her study Clothing the Poor in Nineteenth-Century England, she has 
illustrated that people consider clothing not only for its practical utility, 
but, mainly, for its central role in the creation and assertion of collective 
and individual identities.175 Ιn England, for instance, the spread of urban 
fashions during that period replaced the informal dress in agricultural 
regions and generated fears about the visual blurring of social boundaries 
as the wardrobes of the majority expanded. Does the analysis of clothing 
in Venetian Crete make a similar tendency visible?  

To answer the question, one must solve, first, the well-known 
linguistic identification problem: some pieces of clothing and underwear 
are difficult to define and interprete, for instance, zardin,  fassinella, 

                                                           
173 See, for instance, Dibbits 2001: 172-209; Sarti 2002: 192-213; Frick 2002: 147-178; 
Richmond 2013. 
174 Miller 2010: 23-31, 38-41. 
175 Richmond 2013. 
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ostea. The majority of them is, chiefly, described under the relevant 
entries in Vitali’s dictionary of Venetian fashion and in the glossary of 
Appendix 4.176 The main female clothing items and accessories traced in 
the examined stime are the following: bavaro, braghesse, cambeloto, 
camissia/ποκάμισο, canevazzéta, carpeta, casso, cenda (or zenda, zendal, 
zendado), damaschin/δαμασκέτο, dimito/dimitto, faciol or fazzuol, 
traversa, vestura, zaberlucco, zendà, zipon (or zupa), paramanti, centa, 
cota, coda/coa, maneghe, ribbons, μπόλια/embolia, λιτρομπόλια, 
fustagno/φιστάνι, καμιζέτο. The in-depth study of the different qualities 
and characteristics of fabrics, which were used to make the 
aforementioned items, reveals some interesting aspects.  

Silk is the most diverse fabric used to make female clothing in 
Crete as is registered with 16 different terms. Linguistic research has 
revealed that these terms indicate different qualities of silk, which were 
used to make female outfits and accessories. This was also the case in 
Venice and in other Italian cities, such as Florence. The terms and 
qualities are the following: brocadello, brocado, velluto (velvet), 
kamokas, tabin, bavella, tella di fazzoletti, terzanela, taffeta (tafta), 
damasco, ormesin, ferandina, sendal (zendal), raso (satin-woven fabric), 
grogran, canevazzéta.177 Brocado was an expensive Venetian fabric of 
celtic origin, woven with gold-gilt or silver-gilt thread and used for highly 
ornamented pieces of clothing, such as a vestura.178 (fig. 15). Brocadello, 
bavella, terzanela, canevazzéta and ferandina were mixed silk fabrics 
offering cheaper light clothing items and imitating the high quality silk. 
More about these mixed cloths follows in section 7.5. The other qualities 
were made of pure silk and were, therefore, costly.  

The large variety of different qualities suggests a high degree of 
diversification and refinement of the material. This implies that there must 
have been a substantial number of tailors in the town able to produce (a 
part of) this garderobe. Indeed! Panopoulou provides fascinating 
information not only about the social composition, organisation and 
property of the guild of tailors, but also of the intrigues among its 

                                                           
176 See accordingly the entries in the following pages in Vitali 1992: 56, 146; 64; 103-107; 
109-111; 111-118; 125; 127-128; 130-132; 134, 428-432; 171; 173-175; 187; 378-379; 
422; 427-428, 431-432; 445-451. See also the relevant entries in Appendix 4. 
177 See the description and translation of the fabrics in the glossary of Appendix 4. 
178 See the lemma’s brocadèli and brocado in Vitali 1992: 72-78. 
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members.179 The guild was one of the largest in town, especially in the 
period after its foundation (1576) with significant immovable property 
that reflected the economic power and the higher social status of its 
members with regard to other artisans. 

Cittadini, the subgroup of eminent members, in particular, were 
aware of the different qualities and evaluation of all these fabrics. Doctor 
Attanasio Priuli was well versed in the higher quality of brocado and its 
difference from brocadello, when he married off his daughter Paulina on 
April 6, 1643: he bought her a new brocado overgown in bright red, 
decorated with various colourful floral designs, trimmed with gold-gilt 
thread and equipped with detachable sleeves and a tail (coda), lined with 
red silk ormesin and trimmed with two strips of cloth, valued at 2,278 
p.180 This value was definitely not a negligible one, when one takes into 
consideration that a large house in Candia in this period was evaluated at 
approximately 2,000 p. The lower quality of the brocadello silk (in 
comparison with brocado) and the condition of the dress (second-hand) of 
Manetusca Stathopoula, who got married ten months later (on February 
10, 1643) might be the reason for its relatively low valuation at 519 p.181  

Strange enough, the most expensive silk item in the examined 
sample was not Paulina’s brocado overgown, but, the brocadello gown of 
Marieta Melissinopoula, daughter of secretary Zuanne Melissino, who 
married to noble Zuanne Francesco Zen on June, 22, 1630.182 Whether the 
extraordinary value of 6,752 p. of this silk vestura was due to its material, 
to its crimson colour, to the superb ornamentation, or to the economic 
power of bride’s father is not easy to say. Apparently, all these criteria 
must have played a role.  

The fact that in this period in Crete brocado appears in only one 
case in the examined sample indicates the refined taste and exceptional 
position of doctor Priuli and his daughter. At the same time, the fact that 
the mixed silk brocadello is assigned in eight cases illustrates two 
tendencies: a) the Cretan colonial society was in a subordinate position to 
                                                           
179 See Panopoulou 2012: 394-413. 
180 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5  f. 311r. [“vestura una da donna di raso brocato 
nova fondi carnado con varii fiori de diversi collori con la sua coda e maneghe in tutto 
brazzi vinti quattro con una guarnition d’orro fodrata la coda di ormesin rosso con due 
balzzanelle estimato in tutto ducati candiotti 272”]. 
181 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r. 
182 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 206v-209r. 
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the Venetian one. It was by far not comparable with that of the metropolis, 
where the use of the more luxurious brocado was more common among 
the elite and upper part of cittadini than in Crete; b) the Cretan urban 
society was very well aware of the developments in the silk industry of 
the metropolis and had embraced the convenient mixed cloths.183 This 
type of cloths meant mixing expensive and cheaper fibers with each other 
(for example first-choice silk and waste silk) and had the advantage that it 
provided a very succesfull low-quality, but highly competitive in price, 
imitation of the ‘real’ thing. 

Except of brocadello and brocado, the most expensive silk 
qualities in Crete were the damasco, the ormesin and the canevazzéta. The 
high cost of silk cloth can be attributed to many factors. The time-
consuming processes involved in clothing production, ornamentation with 
precious metals and use of dyestuffs, the scarcity of the material and the 
high wages of silk weavers were some of these encumbering 
circumstances.184 Indicative of the latter is the fact that weavers of 
brocaded velvet were the best paid professionals after successful lawyers, 
university professors and bank managers in Quattrocento Florence.185 For 
Crete there was an extra factor as well: silk cloth was, presumably, 
imported because the local production was insufficient to cover the market 
needs. Scarcity generated extra value. At the same time, importing high-
quality silk cloths and the “new inventions”, the mixed cloths, meant that 
there was a continuous range of female customers in Crete with varying 
requirements and a refined taste. Venetian Crete followed what was 
common practice in Italy. In Renaissance Venice and Florence the silk 
industry was very important not only for the state, but also for its 
inhabitants, as Molà and Frick have persuasively argued.186 
Manufacturing and trading in high-quality silk fabrics and “new products” 
through flexible laws and a continuous policy-readjustment meant that in 
these two cities, also, there was a continuous demand for varying silk 
products. 

All the 16 silk qualities of the Cretan dotal items were mostly 
used for making clothing items, lending more splendour to them. 

                                                           
183 On mixed cloths, see Pisetzky 1966: 230; Molà 2000: 161-185. 
184 Frick 2002: 96-103. 
185 Frick 2002: 97. 
186 Molà 2000; Frick 2002. 
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Production of silk bed furnishings did exist, but, it was limited. Silk was 
regarded as the ideal material to add extra value on a clothing piece, 
regularly because of its ‘exotic’ origin. Noble Yannas Yavras knew that 
when he married off his servant Eryina Cleronomopoula, on June 27, 
1640.187 She received two silk dresses: a blue zambellotto dress, fully 
decorated with fringes (φραντζέντα/franceta) and a  gogra. The 
zambellotto/cambelòto fabric was originally made in the East (Armenia) 
of camel or goat hair.188 From the fifteenth century onwards, however, it 
was made of silk in the West, probably because of the high price of goat 
hair in the East. In this way, an originally Asiatic fabric was transformed 
to a European one with the Italian (and Venetian) textile industries 
playing a major role in that. Gogra was a dress made of the grograno 
fabric, a textile with a big weft used for strengthening. The grograno silk 
was traced in Venice as well and had an international ‘linguistic career’ 
according to Vitali.189 

The presence of silk added value even if it was used only for the 
decorative motifs, a practice which occurred often. Investigation of 
various features of ornamentation in the examined dataset has revealed 
that motifs made of silk were the second most frequent ornamental 
elements after lace. The fact that the valuation of clothes raised 
considerably, when the used material was silk, is already demonstrated for 
the dowries assigned in Amari, a rural region in the vicinity of 
Rethymnon.190  

The large variety and refinement of silk qualities, the relatively 
high valuation of clothes made of silk and their restricted quantity can 
classify this fabric as a luxury material. Of the total 8,345 items registered 
in the examined sample only 393 (ca. 5%) were made of silk. Moreover, 
clothes made of various qualities of silk were often prohibited in Venice, 
Florence and other Italian cities by sumptuary law due to their higly 

                                                           
187 NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, L. 7, f. 124v-126r. 
188 See a detailed account under the lemma cambelòto/camelòto in Vitali 1992: 109-111. 
189 The term comes from the French grosgrain. Grosgrain was a type of weave used 
frequently for silk ribbons with silk warp threads closely and firmly woven over thick weft 
threads of silk or cotton to achieve a ribbed effect (Hart and North 2009: 221). Grograno is 
the most ancient spelling of the word. Later (eighteenth century) it will become gorgorano. 
The French grosgrain will turn to the English grogoran and then again, in the eighteenth 
century, to the French gourgouran (Vitali 1992: 211).  
190 Markaki 2000: 89. 
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luxurious character.191 In Florence, for instance, the Commune continually 
passed sumptuary legislation that restricted vestimentary display: from 
1281 to 1531 there were approximately 80 separate legal entries, while 
Florence had a thriving fine clothing industry itself.192 

 

7.3. Cotton and a variform consumption 
Cotton was also used for making dotal items, but the number of different 
qualities could not be compared with the variety of silk qualities. There 
are seven terms in the stime indicating different qualities: bottana (very 
resistent cotton cloth), indiana (Indian cotton fabric), 
bocassìn/boccasino/boukasenio (cotton and/or linen fabric), mossolo (fine 
cotton), babakero/tela Bombasina (standard cotton), tella chiara (stiff 
cotton and open-weave cloth) and velesero.193All of them were used in 
Venice as well. 

The indiana, bocassìn/boukasenio and mossolo were of higher 
quality. Nevertheless, they were used mostly by non-elite brides in Crete. 
The indiana cotton, originally manufactured in India, was used in Venice 
during this century, mostly for making aprons or other garments for 
domestic use, and was painted on one side only, in very bright colours.194 
In the seventeenth century, it was also imported to other European 
countries by the Dutch East India Company (fig. 29). It was used, for 
instance, in the Netherlands for interior decoration, domestic garments 
and negligee garments.195 In Crete, its use was seldom, exclusively in 
Candia and only in the period after 1640. Yet, it was used entirely 
different than in Venice: in all 12 dowries where it is traced it is used for 
making bed linen (quilts and, in particular, the Venetian-type blanket 
coltra). The inhabitants of Candia adopted a Venetian item with oriental 
origin and transformed its use according to their needs and taste. The 
context within which it was used did not alter, still being the domestic 
space, but, in Crete, it was associated with a different daily activity 

                                                           
191 On Venice, see, for instance, Vitali 1992: 125, 373 with regard to the prohibition of five 
qualities of silk (canevazzéta, tabì, brocado, veludo, raso). On Florence, see Frick 2002: 
179-200.  
192 Frick 2002: 3, 241. 
193 See the detailed description and translation in the glossary, Appendix 4. 
194 Vitali 1992: 221. 
195 Dibbits 2001: 184-185 
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(sleeping and not dressing). This ‘exotic’ fabric gave a colourful note to 
the non-elite wedding bed. The fact that the indiana coltra was traced 
especially in dowries of cittadini and artisans in combination with their 
relatively high valuation (average value: 250 p.) suggests that they 
apparently served as a distinctive item among this urban population group. 
These families felt the necessity to appropriate an originally ‘exotic’ item 
in order to differentiate themselves from the rest. Exotic materials or items 
took a prominent role in the garderobe and were often used for social 
display all over Europe. Dibbits, for instance, discusses the dissemination 
and use of the Asiatic chintz in late seventeenth-century Doesburg and 
Blondé and van Damme classify the indiennes under the fashionable 
fabrics used in Antwerp.196 

The bocassìn/boukasenio cotton (or flax) fabric was used in 
Venice already from the fourteenth century onwards for cheap garments 
of the lower social groups.197 The same pattern seems to repeat in Crete. 
The fabric is traced, exclusively in the urban setting of Candia and, 
especially, in dowries of cittadini and popolani to make bride’s 
undershirts (ποκάμισο/camisa/camicia), a fashionable piece of underwear 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth century. However, one exception is 
notable: the daughter of pharmacist Zuanne Stathis received at her 
marriage, on February 10, 1644, five cotton undershirts of this quality.198 
Their relatively high value in comparison with other cotton undershirts, 
ranging between 92 and 150 p., and their rich decoration suggest that the 
ornamented bocassin undershirt must not have been an insignificant, 
invaluable garment. Moreover, in this case, the undershirts were trimmed 
with three different motifs, most of them of Venetian origin, such as 
cordelle a mazzete (ribbons trimmed with bobbin lace), lavor de ponta di 
guchia (lace made with knitting needles) and grispa (a relief surface), 
suggesting an exclusive fashionable garment. The same bride, Manetusca 
Stathopoula, received, also, a bocassin veil (faciol da viso) of 335 p. 
trimmed with “coronete picolle alle bande e lavor streto”. The faciol, 
widely used in Venice in this period for various purposes, formed a 
fashionable female accessory, mostly made of fine silk.199 The fact that in 

                                                           
196 See, respectively, Dibbits 2001: 184-187; Blondé and van Damme 2007: 74. 
197 Vitali 1992: 61; Pisetzky 1966: 230. 
198 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r. 
199 See Vitali 1992: 187. 
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the case of Manetusca bocassin is linked to, presumably, fashionable 
clothing items and accessories might suggest a timid beginning of the 
transformation of the use of this fabric in Crete moving upwards and 
being present in the trousseau of eminent cittadini. Further research could 
verify (or not) this hypothesis. 

Which cotton qualities were used for the material goods of elite 
dowries? Mossolo, indiana, bocassin and standard cotton (babakero/tela 
Bombasina) are traced on a small scale. In almost half of the cases the 
cotton fabric in use was tella chiara. This stiff cotton cloth was used in 
Crete to make either bed curtains/hangings for the exclusive Venetian-
type bed, known from the notarial documetns as pavion, or aprons for 
domestic use (traversa/ποδιά). These aprons were frequent in Venice and 
were in use from the end of the fifteenth century onwards implying a 
rather traditional garment.200 Almost all cotton aprons in Crete – in elite 
and non-elite dowries – were made of tella chiara. This illustrates the 
unifying character of this fabric which was used by all social groups for 
the same purpose. 

Cotton was used in Crete not only for garments, but, notably, for 
bed furnishings. Quilts, pillows, bolsters, pavion/bed hangings, blankets 
(coltra, kouvertori) and some specific clothes such as a certain type of 
(under)dress (fistani), undershirts (ποκάμισο), aprons, skirts and face 
kerchiefs/veils (ποδιά, ροκέτο, faciol da viso) belong to the list of cotton 
items. With only 697 pieces traced (8.3% of the total number of items) it 
can be argued that cotton was not frequently used in Crete, at least for 
items transmitted through marriage. The silk items traced were even less, 
as already mentioned. The low frequency of silk and cotton raise the 
question: which fabric was more frequent in Crete? 

 

7.4. Flax and wool: the counterparts 
Flax was the fabric that was mostly used in dotal items: 2,687 linen items 
were traced in the examined sample (32% of the total number of items). 
This conclusion is consistent with the increased consumption of linen 
clothes in Italy from the sixteenth century onwards.201 There were six 
different qualities traced in the Cretan dowries: renso, a valuable white 

                                                           
200 Vitali 1992: 378-379. 
201 Pisetzky 1966: 230. 
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fine linen cloth produced in Reims, France, since the thirteenth century;202 
ντερένιο/tela deregna, a fine linen cloth like a cobweb;  tella di Baston, 
which according to Vitali was the same as renso;203 σκουλούδι, a cloth of 
fine linen; στούπινο/de stopa, a poor quality flax; tella, a woven fabric 
made of flax (or hemp). The valuable linen made in Cambrai and used in 
Venice was not traced at all in Crete. Nevertheless, five of the six 
aforementioned qualities were used in Venice as well.  

The various qualities were consumed in a different way by 
different population groups. The fine quality tela deregna was used 
almost exclusively for table linen (predominantly, tablecloths, but also 
napkins) particularly in rich dowries (in a percentage of 87.5%). The non-
elite owners of this linen quality include two artisans and three cittadine 
brides. The latter were marrying to nobili cretesi grooms and wished 
presumably to demonstrate their well-off manners and condition.204 
Among the eminent cittadini, the pharmacist Zuanne Stathis is, again, a 
noteworthy case: he assigned one highly evaluated tablecloth of this 
quality (1,005 p.), two pieces of cloth for covering storage furniture, as 
was the custom in Venice (mantil streto di credenza) and a set of twenty 
four napkins.205 As already noted, this flax quality was used for dining 
linen. Yet, the noble bride Marieta Benedetti received nothing else made 
of this quality, but, a faciol da testa (a headgear) trimmed with the 
Venetian lace pontaere and evaluated at 418 p.206 The case of popolana 
bride Marieta Varangopoula suggests a timid entry of this quality to the 
lower social strata: she received a new tablecloth evaluated at 502 p. and 
ornamented with ribbons and a wide band of Venetian bobbin lace 
(cordelle e merli a mazzete grandi).207  Cordelle, silk colourful ribbons 
about 14 inches long and 6 wide, were very fashionable in seventeenth-
century Venice as a garnish and embellishment of clothing items.208 The 
fashionable bobbin lace (merli amazzete) was also a Venetian invention, 

                                                           
202 See the lemma renso in Vitali 1992: 322-323. 
203 See Vitali 1992: 322-323. See also Boerio 1856: 740. 
204 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr.; (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. 
XXV, f. 52v-53v;  (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 5, without nr.; (Manoli Corogona), 
b.42, L., f. 38v-39v; (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. 
205 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r. 
206 NC (Giacomo Cortesan),  b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 52v-53v. 
207 NC (Giacomo Cortesan),  b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 60r-61v. 
208 Vitali 1992: 153. 
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with exclusive designs, as attested by a book published in Zurich around 
1560209 (fig. 32). 

The flax quality renso was used solely in rich dowries. This was a 
differentiating element between elite and eminent cittadini. There is not a 
single eminent cittadino in the studied sample trying to appropriate the 
elite lifestyle by using this linen quality, which was considered valuable, 
also, in Venice. 

In contrast to flax, wool was scarcely used. Only 1,1% of the total 
number of objects in this dataset was woolen. This finding is in harmony 
with the decrease of wool production and the consequent downgrading of 
this fabric in Italy from the sixteenth century onwards.210 Yet, although in 
decline in Venice, woolen fabrics reached a large variety of types, 
according to Pisetzky: feltri, flanelle, lendinelle, sergie, saiette/scoti, 
cambellotti and rascie were seven different wool qualities. 

In the examined dataset, only two qualities were traced and only 
in marginal quantities: sergie and saiette/scoti; both were used to make 
clothing items. Scoto or saietta, originated from Scotland, was traced in 
Crete only in six cases, all of them concerning urban, non-elite dowries.211 
It was a rare fabric and was used mostly to make a specific type of coat 
called paramanti. Sergia was used only in three dowries of well-off, non-
elite brides (the daughters of Zuanne Stathis, Samuel Sacerdoto and 
Fraggias Kamateros) to make skirts and aprons.212 

In Crete, wool was also used for filling pillows and mattresses 
(στρομάτσο/stramazzo). Ιt is explicitly registered as such with regard to 
mattresses, suggesting a special position. Also, in Tuscany, matresses of 
wool were of superior quality, although the most expensive ones were 
filled with feathers.213 On the contrary, in Venice, mattresses were usually 
made of wool, according to Boerio, which suggests that wool was not 
considered as a special material there. Boerio’s information reflects the 
reality of nineteenth century, but wool could have been the standard 
material for filling mattresses in Venice also in earlier periods. 
                                                           
209 Vitali 1992: 247. For a detailed account on Venetian lace, see the lemma merletti in 
Vitali 1992: 240-249 and in Pisetzky 1966: 197-199. 
210 Pisetzky 1966: 228. 
211 On scoto, see Boerio 1856: 634. 
212 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r; NC (Tommaso Sachellari), b. 253, 
prot. 1, f. 253r; NC (Z. Mara), b. 172, L. 1, f. 37v-38r. 
213 Malanima 1990: 16. 
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7.5. Mixed cloths and the art of deception 
In the sixteenth century the growing demand for new products in Venice 
and elsewhere brought forth changes in production techniques, which 
facilitated the consumption of lighter, cheaper, less durable products. 
Goods were more easily worn out and, therefore, had to be replaced faster 
and more often. The ephemeral became attractive and sustained product-
durability was made subordinate to style.214 A mentality of consumerism 
was born. Attempts to make false products (products of lower quality 
imitating the high-quality ones) were common in Venice itself. They were 
visible, mainly, in the textile industry with the production of mixed cloths, 
but also in storage furniture manufacturing and in the making of jewels. 
As Brown has demonstrated, making counterfeit products was a 
“venerable Venetian tradition.” Even from the early Rennaisance period, 
Venetian carpenters made fake ornamentations on chests which imitated 
the luxurious treatment of inlay work (intarsia alla certosina) and were 
commissioned by less affordable patrons.215 The case of jewels will be 
discussed in section 9.11. 

The investigation of fabrics in the examined dataset has revealed 
that Crete followed the new techniques of the Venetian textile industry of 
the sixteenth century. These included the innovation of mixed cloths in 
order to adapt to the growing international competition.216 The mixed silk 
cloths imitated the high quality silk, but, they were made by a warp of 
thrown silk and a weft of cotton or flax. They were produced everywhere 
in Italy as well as in Holland and in the Levant. That is why Venetian 
weavers requested “flexible state regulations that, on the one hand, 
intended to guarantee the traditional high-quality features of Venetian 
cloths, and, safeguard buyers from frauds (which were common and 
difficult to detect). Yet, on the other, they allowed the setaioli to modify 
their production standards quickly so that they could accommodate to the 
novelties introduced by foreign manufacturers or be the first to launch 
more competitive fabrics on international markets.”217 

Brocadello silk is such an example. It was a Venetian mixed cloth 
of lower quality than pure silk, noteworthy for its patterns of bicoloured 

                                                           
214 Blondé and van Damme 2009: 5. 
215 Brown 2005: 104-105. 
216 See Molà 2000: 161-185. 
217 Molà 2000: 185. 
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silk.218 In Candia it was consumed by whomever wished to keep up 
appearances: fathers and daughters who longed to give the impression that 
they were in step with the most privileged (the ones who could afford the 
real brocado), although that was not true. That were eminent cittadini, but 
also noble brides (Agnesina Cordialli and Bettina Corner), one artisan’s 
daughter (Marieta Perdikaropoula) and the daughter of a priest (Steliani 
Vlastopoula). In spite of its fake composition, it was included in the five 
most expensive silk cloths in Crete together with canevazzéta, another 
mixed cloth. The real silks brocado, damask and ormesin took the three 
higher positions in the list.  

Similar was the use of canevazzéta, a cloth made of pure silk and 
bavella (thrown silk), though more common than that of brocadello. It 
was used, chiefly, for making valuable gowns (vestura, carpetta, 
canevazzéta) but also in decoration details (in lining, or edgings), in bed 
furnishings (tornaleto and bed curtains) and accessories (detachable 
sleeves). It was consumed by eminent cittadini, nobles, artisans (for 
instance, brides Vittoria Chourdopoula, Marieta Troulinopoula) and other 
cittadine of unspecified profession (for instance, brides Maria 
Manganaropoula, daughter of Pieros Manganaris, chief of the guild of 
carpenters in 1622-23,219 Zuana Coregiopoula).220 The case of cittadina 
bride Marina Moraitopoula seems interesting:221 she receives in her ‘rich’ 
dowry two new vesture (one black and one yellow) and one second-hand 
carpetta made of canevazzéta mixed silk and trimmed with colourful 
edgings and gold-gilt thread and other fashionable details. Was she 
daughter of a rich merchant and wished to show her refined taste, but, she 
could not really afford the real silk of brocado, velluto, tabin, damasco or 
zendal? The answer awaits future research. 

As the textile techniques continued to improve, new processes 
were invented to mix not only silk, but also cotton with wool or flax. 
These new mixed fabrics had remarkable softness and made possible new 

                                                           
218 Molà 2000: 184. 
219 On M. Manganaropoula, see notary Zorzi Protonotari, b. 222, L. 5,  f. 250v-252v. On 
Pieros Manganaris, see Panopoulou 2012: 349-350, 355. The chiefs of the guilds 
(βαρδιάνοι) were persons with social status and prestige (Panopoulou 2012: 49, 74-76, 99). 
220 On V. Chourdopoula, see NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5,  f. 54r-55r & 87v-88v. 
On M. Troulinopoula, see notary Giacomo Cortesan, b. 63, L. XXIV, f. 360r-361v . On Z. 
Coregiopoula, see notary N. Benedetti, b. 21, L. 2, f. 96r - 97r. 
221 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5,  f. 227v-229r. 
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styles of cloth.222 Dimito was such a case. It was a double-threaded fabric 
made of flax and cotton, imitating the six-threaded cloth sciàmito (samito, 
εξάμιτο). In Venice, this technique was used to make the homonymous 
piece of clothing, worn by popolani during the fifteenth century.223 
However, in the seventeenth-century Crete dimito was used in a different 
way: not for garments, but, exclusively for bed furnishings, such as 
mattresses, quilts and blankets (coltra). 

 

8. Bed and table 
 

“Two quilts, coloured blue, one decorated with a hazelnut-like 
motif all around, and the other decorated with stripes in the  
front, yperpyri 200”224 
 
Could popolana Anezina Patrologopoula, married on April 14, 

1602, be satisfied with these two blue quilts decorated with two different 
motifs and one more, a white one evaluated at 418 p. which she received 
with her ‘middle’ dowry? Yes, indeed. In the same year, five more brides 
got married in Candia and the countryside around the vicinity of Candia, 
but, no one received three quilts for the wedding bed.225 

Bed furnishings (sheets, pillowcases, blankets, quilts, bed-curtains 
and bed mosquito nets) was one of the functional categories denoted by 
the term biancherie in the notarial documents. Following the standard 
practice of Venice the term also included table linen and (female) 
underwear. Bed linen (and furniture) took a prominent role in the dowries 
and could provide a certain distinction to the wedding bed, an item with a 
symbolic use, given the importance of bearing children within marriage. 
Several material culture researchers have investigated the role of this 
category of commodities in various European contexts. In Italy, useful 

                                                           
222 On these three fabrics and the mixed cloths, see Pisetzky 1966: 228-230. 
223 See the lemma dimito/dimitto in Vitali 1992: 173-174. 
224 NC (Zuane Mara),  b. 172, L. 1, f. 15v-16r . [Διο παπλόματα μπλάβα το ένα 
λεφτοκαράτο με το ξόμπλι ατόρνο και το άλο βεργάδο με το ξόμπλι στι φάτζα, υπ. 200]. 
225 NC (Constantino Varagni), b. 288, L. 1, f. 87r-v; (Tommaso Sachellari), b. 253, prot. 1, 
f. 253r; b. 253, prot. 1, f. 258r-v; (Giorgio Zago), b. 293, prot. 1, f. 12r-v; (Constantino 
Varagni), b. 288, L. 1, f. 86r-v. 
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relevant information about all commodities concerning sleeping is 
provided by the studies of Malanima, Sarti, Brown and Molmenti.226  

In the Tuscan countryside, for instance, the frame of the bed 
(lettiera) was always made of wood. It was very common in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries to make it of fir-wood (albeo, or, in 
Cretan documents, albero). On the contrary, the wood of  walnut-tree (de 
noghera/καρένιο), beech (faggio) and oak (δριγένιο/leccio) were more 
rare.227 The value of mattresses could vary significantly in the Tuscan 
countryside between rich and poor bedrooms. The most expensive were 
the mattresses made of wool.228 In Venice the sleeping equipment seemed 
to be less sophisticated than in Crete. In the inventories published by 
Molmenti these items are mostly mentioned without any quality 
characteristics (material or decorative motifs). However, a bed cover, such 
as coltra, could be lined, a feature demonstrating some luxury.229 Besides, 
Brown accounts the “Venetian engagement with colour, which 
illuminated the austere pages of inventories.” The inventory of Procurator 
Lorenzo Correr in 1582 reveals that he had a choice “of no fewer than six 
coverlets to make up his bed. The possibilities included crimson silk with 
a green lining; columbine silk satin lined with yellow cloth; sky-blue and 
white satin lined with red.”230  

In Crete, bed furnishings were mostly registered with a high 
degree of detailed and sophisticated descriptions, which disclosed how 
valuable they were considered: decorative motif, colour and style were 
qualitative characteristics which were always recorded. This occurred 
even in the countryside. Cazzara, for instance, records “two pairs of sheets 
of light fabric, little decorated, one with fringes all around and the other 
with fringes in the form of a Greek Γ, 180 p.”231 Colours in bed linen 
were, also, as affluent and diverse as in Renaissance Venice: white, 
yellow, red, azure, green coverlets (coltra/kouvertouri) were present, often 
in combination with colourful decoration patterns. For instance, “a red 

                                                           
226 See Molmenti 1928; Malanima 1990: 11-20; Sarti 2002: 45-46, 119-123; Brown 2005: 
79-82, 94-99. 
227 Malanima 1990: 14-15. 
228 Malanima 1990: 16. 
229 Molmenti 1928: 486 (inventario of noble Lorenzo Correr of 1584). 
230 Brown 2005: 85. 
231 Iliakis 2008: 78:18. [σενδόνια δίο ψυλά με λίγο λαβόρε, το ένα με γαμπέταν ατόρνο, το 
άλο με λίγη γαμπέτα εις ένα γάμα, υπ. 180]. 
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coltra with a colourful lining and a silk band evaluated at 376 p., 
according to the Syrian fashion (alla surgiana), was covering the wedding 
bed of  popolana Marieta Costonicopoula, in 1643.232 The 10 most 
valuable bed furnishings and furniture from the 1,008 articles studied, are 
traced in the rich dowries, all of them assigned by elite families and 
eminent cittadini. 

The only exceptions to that are an artisan bride (Marieta 
Troulinopoula) and a cittadina bride (Marieta Varangopoula).233 
Troulinopoula received for her wedding bed two new sky-blue bed 
curtains made of the canevazzéta mixed silk fabric with silk colourful 
fringes alla Napolitana with valance sheet and holder (tornaleto and 
gorzarol), valued at 667 p. Among the 20 artisan brides of the studied 
sample (who received in total 180 bed items) Troulinopoula distinguished 
herself by having this particular bed equipment in her sleeping room. Bed 
curtains kept out draughts and created a protected, secret environment, a 
genuine ‘house within the house’, as Sarti notes for the eighteenth-century 
Paris.234 The curtains, which were held up by the bed posts and the 
valance sheet, gave the bed an almost architectural appearance for both 
aesthetic and functional reasons (fig. 16). Sarti stresses that “it seems 
reasonable to suppose that the sense of protection, warmth and comfort 
derived not only from the fact that it was ‘closed’, but also from the 
presence of mattresses, blankets and other bedclothes.”235 Varangopoula 
seemed to be a rich cittadina given her dowry’s value (23,335 p.), who did 
not belong to a family of eminent cittadini. She received two new 
coverlets (coltra) coloured sky-blue and yellow, respectively. The sky-
blue was alla surgiana, according to the oriental way, and, had a value of 
251 p. Both were lined with Venetian fabrics (moccasin and bottana). The 
yellow one was also trimmed with red silk and was valued at 502 p. With 
these two bed-items, Varangopoula identified herself more with the 
eminent cittadini and elite brides than with other common cittadini like 
her, who did not assign so valuable bed furnishings. 

Despite the detailed description of decorative motifs, colours and 
valuations, the material used in bed furnishings was seldom registered. No 
                                                           
232 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 268, minute  filza 7 & 8, without nr. 
233 See respectively NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, L. XXIV, f. 360r-361v; (Giacomo 
Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 60r-61v. 
234 Sarti 2002: 119. 
235 Sarti 2002: 120. 
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registration suggests that the material must have been a standard one, 
which was so well known to notary and contracting parties, that no one 
wished its separate registration.  

The pillowcases (ψίδι/intimela), for instance, are considered, in 
this study, to be made of flax, because this is the material that was used in 
Venice.236 In only four of the 419 traced pillowcases (1%) there was a 
material registered: raso (a silk quality) and tella (fabric of woven thread, 
usually meaning flax).237 It concerned two ‘middle’ dowries of cittadine 
brides (Zuanna Coregiopoula and Marieta Francopoula). Whether this was 
an attempt to distinguish themselves from other cittadini or not, is not 
certain, because the value of the specific objects was relatively low. The 
materials used for filling pillows were explicitly registered in the studied 
stime: cotton, wool and feathers. This finding is in line with the evidence 
provided by the existing bibliography.238 In the Tuscan countryside, the 
standard material of all types of pillows (cavezzal/cussini) was feathers,239 
whereas in Venice this material was used only in elite households.240  

For the sheets and bed-curtains (cortinaggio, zanzariera, 
trabacca) the standard material could have been flax, as was the case in 
Tuscany in the same period.241 Quilts (πάπλομα) must have been made of 
cotton. For mattresses (stromatso/stramazzo) the situation was more 
complicataed. Vlassi speaks of wool or feathers. Yet, wool is explicitly 
registered in the Cretan stime as such, suggesting a special position. Was 
straw the standard material for mattresses in Crete, especially in the 
countryside? Or were mattresses normally filled with remnants of flax 
after combing it, as was the case with Tuscany in the same period?242 
Research of additional primary sources should provide us with the answer. 

Tablecloths and napkins were the second component of the term 
biancherie. They were highly associated with the dining table. Nowadays, 
many scholarly disciplines have made a turn to the research of social 

                                                           
236 Papadakis claims also the same (Papadakis 1976: 39). 
237 NC (Nicolo Benedetti), b. 21, L. 2, f. 96r-97r; (Giorgio Andronichi), b. 5, prot. IV, f. 
105v-106v. 
238 See Papadakis 1976: 39; Vlassi 2010: 358. 
239 Malanima 1990: 17. 
240 See the post-mortem inventory of noble man Sebastiani Badoer (1521) in Molmenti 
1928: 477. 
241 Malanima 1990: 17, 19. 
242 Malanima 1990: 16. 
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eating and drinking. One of the investigated themes is the food culture as 
signifier of group culture and identity, wherein the items used say 
something meaningful about people.243 Tablecloths and napkins are two of 
these items. Sarti has pointed out the significance of tablecloths in 
seventeenth-century English countryside (1675-1725) by noticing that 
these items were to be found in the 35% of the studied cases, whereas 
chairs and tables were totally missing.244 

In Crete, tablecloths (201 studied pieces) were mostly an urban 
issue, although they were not absent in the countryside. The same applied 
to napkins: they were traced only in 9% of the rural dowries. Elite bride 
and widow Barbara Vonele had 14 small and large tablecloths in her 
dowry during her second marriage on November 10, 1642; all locally 
made or made in the rustic style (del paese).245 She was an exceptional 
case with such a large number of these items. The eminent cittadina 
Manetusca Stathopoula distinguished herself once again, this time by 
being the receiver of the most valuable tablecloth of the sample: new, 
made of a fine flax quality, with crowns and lace and small crowns in all 
bands, evaluated at 1,000 p. In addition, Eryina Dafnomilopoula, daughter 
of a ship carpenter, married on April 26, 1642, received in a ‘middle’ 
dowry an elaborately decorated tablecloth. This belonged to the upper 
segment of the 201 tableclothes included in this sample. She possibly 
wished to distinguish herself with this new-made tablecloth. 
 

“…a long tablecloth, three cubits long, local, new, decorated 
with a chain-pattern and with lace and knitted crowns in front, 
trimmed with little lace and small crowns on both sides, 16 
ducati.” 246  

 
The desire of individuals or certain groups of people for distinction by 
consuming special or luxury items is an issue which will be examined in 
the following chapter. 
 

                                                           
243 See Wilson 2006: 11-13. 
244 Sarti 2002: 104. 
245 NC (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v. 
246 NC (Zorzi  Protonotari),  b. 222, Libro 5,  f. 100r. [έναν ταβλομάντηλο μακρή, μπράτζα 
τρία, ντόπιο, κατηνάτο, κενούριο, με ξόμπλια τζη βελόνας και με κορονέτες πλεκτένιες εις 
τζη φάτζες και με ξομπλάκια και κορονετοπούλια εις τζη μπάντες, δουκάτα 16]. 
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9. Distinctions 

9.1. Luxury and display  
The discourse on luxuries, decoration and conspicuous consumption is 
dominant in material culture studies.247 Scholars, such as Elias, Burke and 
Mason have written extensively on this issue.248 For the early modern 
period, Burke has emphasised that the ostentation of possessions was a 
conspicuous feature of social life, not only in Western societies but also in 
the Orient.249 In the ongoing discussion on “luxury goods” several 
problems are considered, but Burke emphasises the three more significant 
ones: a conceptual, a sociological and a methodological one. The 
conceptual refers to the complex definition of the term conspicuous 
consumption or luxury. Weatherill criticises the use of the term luxury on 
the grounds that it is impossible to decide which goods are essential or 
not, given the continuously changing circumstances under which they are 
used.250 Rittersma continues along the same line arguing:  

 
“…if virtually everything can be declared luxurious, then luxury 
necessarily means nothing. The real conceptual problem is that 
nearly everything can be considered a luxury and – which 
amounts to the same thing - that items which are usually 
conceived as highly prestigious can easily be declared 
valueless…”251  
 
It is clear that conspicuous or luxurious does not necessarily mean 

magnificent and opulent. “In a particular social context, simplicity may be 
the best way of making oneself conspicuous”.252 Redundancy is culturally 
and socially determined, and, as Rittersma notes, although wealthy people 
do not need to worry about their physical survival, they do worry about 
the display of their prosperity.253  

                                                           
247 See indicatively De Laet 2011:33-34 ; Rittersma 2010: 12-14, 21-24 (selected 
bibliography); Dibbits 2010; Swift 2009: (in particular), Introduction,  1-33. 
248 See Brewer and Porter 1993: 11, note 23; Burke 1993: 148-161. 
249 Brewer and Porter 1993: 4. 
250 Weatherill 1993: 207-208. 
251 Rittersma 2010: 13. 
252 Burke 1993: 149. A similar thesis is expressed by Rittersma 2010: 14. 
253 Rittersma 2010: 13. 
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The sociological problem is reflected by the question: whose 
consumption are we talking about? Which population groups did 
participate in the conspicuous consumption process? An answer is given, 
for instance, by Burke and Malanima: there is evidence of this kind of 
consumption by townspeople, by peasantry, by low or high social strata, 
while it is obvious that not everyone was equally affected by this 
process.254 The methodological problem concerns the sources used to 
investigate conspicuous consumption in this period. Although inventories 
have been widely used, archaeological and literary sources should not be 
neglected, argued Burke.255 De Laet and other scholars have pointed out 
how incomplete the inventories can be in their reproduction of the 
material world and how useful it could be to combine many different 
sources (various types of documents, art objects and different categories 
of objects of ancient and modern material culture).256 

Luxury is conceived in this study as “a signboard of one’s social 
standing and/or aspirations.”257 And luxurious objects or objects of 
conspicuous display are the ones where features, such as the materials, 
fabrics, colours and decorative motifs used, are no longer in proportion 
with the functionality of the item by demonstrating a certain degree of 
workmanship and finishing touch.258 Also new material objects or 
‘designer’ items specifically intended to be visible and admired, could be 
highly ostentatious, designed to communicate the emotions appropriate to 
spectacle.”259 As Giovanni Pontano, a Neapolitan humanist of  the late 
fifteenth century wrote, the link between prestige and ornaments was clear 
in Italy:  

 
“We call objects ornamental if we acquire them not so much for 
use as for embellishment and polish such as seals, paintings, 
tapestries, divans, ivory, seats, cloth woven with gems, cases and 
caskets variously painted in the Arabic manner, little vases of 
crystal, and other things of this type with which the house is 

                                                           
254 Burke 1993: 149-150. 
255 Burke 1993: 150-151. 
256 De Laet 2011: 37-39, 73. Fock, for instance, made a plea for a combined use of all 
available sources in order to determine how real is the reproduction of interior life in 
Dutch paintings (Fock 1998: 187-188). 
257 Rittersma 2010: 14. 
258 On similar observations see De Laet 2011: 34. 
259 Brewer and Porter 1993: 6. 
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adorned according to one’s circumstances… The sight of these 
things brings prestige to the owner of the house.” 260 

  
Pontano points out, among other things, the importance of 

decoration of material goods. This element will be discussed in sections 
9.5 and 9.6 of this chapter. First, the use of silk in luxury goods is 
discussed within different contexts along aforementioned theoretical lines. 
 

9.2. Silk as distinctive marker 
Section 7.2. has touched upon the luxurious character of silk. In this 
section silk will be used as a case study in order to throw light on the use 
of fabrics in a context suggesting luxurious consumption. Which 
population groups consumed most objects fabricated of silk in Crete? 
With regard to the geographical setting, there were only three types of silk 
that infiltrated the rural setting, i.e. the ormesin, the general, unspecified 
type of silk (seda) and, to a lesser extent, the canevazzéta. Ormesin was 
silk of fine quality produced originally in Ormuz (in the Persian Gulf) and 
later in Venice itself and used for manufacturing elite clothing. Yet, it did 
not have the prestige of other more luxurious silk fabrics, such as the 
velluto (velvet), tabin, damasco (a monochrome figured textile with a 
satin weave), zendal, raso and canevazzéta.261 All of them were consumed 
exclusively by the urban population. Thus, the choice of a specific type of 
silk illustrated that the countryside was an underprivileged area in 
comparison with Candia.  

At the same time, the choice of ormesin items in a rural area’s 
dowry formed a specific distinction among dowries in that setting. The 
bride who received ormesin items must have been an exceptional case. 
Only seven from the 61 brides coming from the countryside in the studied 
sample (11.5%) received a clothing item made of ormesin and, in all 
cases, it was only a single piece. Marieta Veneropoula, from the village 
Yiofirakia, Anezina Litinopoula, from Maroulas, Libitopoula from the 
settlement of Stavromenos, Elena Sklavopoula, from Kares, Eryinousa 
Dadhopoula, from Malades, Sofia Varvaropoula, from Youves Pediada, 
and Eryina Dandolopoula, from Aitania, possessed a silk dress made of 

                                                           
260 Brown 2005: 89. 
261 See the lemma ormesìn (tessuto) in Vitali 1992: 273. 
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ormesin (ορμιζένια), a silk coat (cota) or a silk casso, while the other 
brides in their village could not boast of such a clothing item.262 
Following Rittersma’s line of thinking, we can conclude: ormesin was a 
signboard of these brides’s social standing and aspirations in their living 
environment and, thus, a luxury. The distinctive character of ormesin in 
the countryside in the same period (1597-1613) is also confirmed by an 
analysis of the available notarial data for the rural region of Amari in 
Rethymnon (central Crete).263 

In Candia, brides who received ‘rich’ dowries were by far the 
receivers of the most exquisite silk qualitites. Thus, silk items comprised 
unambiguously the differentiating factor between ‘rich’ dowries and the 
rest. The difference was traced mostly in the quantity of silk items: ‘rich’ 
dowries included many silk pieces, while the ‘middle’ ones included only 
one or two of them. A closer investigation of these ‘rich’ dowries of the 
dataset provides the following picture. 

The cittadina Anzola Zago, married to doctor Nicolo Querini, 
received 17 different silk items (total dowry value: 68,232 p).264 
Magnifica signora Barbara Vonele, presumably, an elite bride, counted 13 
silk items in her dowry, mostly clothing items, but also a new red blanket 
(coltra), lined di tela Candioti (i.e. cloth woven in Candia itself).265 The 
daughter of eminent cittadino, doctor Francesco Bosichi, received six silk 
items (almost all of them concerned the distinctive gown vestura) with a 
total dowy of 41,530 p.266  

Non-elite bride Elia Trividopoula married to a member of the 
well-known Kafatos family and maybe that is why she possessed four 
valuable silk gowns made of the luxurious quality of zendal.267 Two of 
them were new and highly evaluated at 1,278 p. each. It is not surprising 
given the “magical power” attributed to this garment by the Venetian 

                                                           
262 NC (Giorgio Carofili), b. 85, L. 1, f. 19v-20v; b. 85, L. 1, f. 62v-63r; (Michele 
Callamara), b. 50, prot. 1, f. 200v-201r; (Yanni Cazzara), Iliakis 2008: 467; (Z. Lubina), b. 
140, prot. 2, f. 28r-v; (Manoli Piri), b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 247r-v; (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 
225, L. 7, f. 156v-157v. 
263 Markaki 2000: 88-89. 
264 NC (Giacomo Cortesan),  b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 113v-116r. 
265 NC (Giorgio Callamara),  b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v. 
266 NC (Demetri Gavrilli), b. 129, atti, f. 31r-33r & 36r–v. 
267 NC (Manoli Corogona), b. 42, L., f. 38v-39v. 
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author Giustina Renier Michiel.268  This very light garment had “the 
magical power to make ugly women beautiful and to highlight the 
beauties of beautiful women”. It became almost the national dress for elite 
and cittadini ladies in Venice.  

The daughter of priest Yanni Vlastos, Steliani, resident of Candia, 
presented 24 silk pieces on July 31, 1604. Among them, many vesture 
and, also, two silk blankets for the baby cot (coltrina di cugnia).269 Her 
father, presumably the person mentioned in a notarial act of 1596, was 
apparently well-off, as he collected rent from hiring his church to another 
priest.270 The bride Parigoria, daughter of the Hebrew eminent Sacerdoto 
family, could show five silk items; four of them were higly ornamented 
vesture in white, sky-blue and red. 271 The three silk vesture were fully 
equipped with detachable sleeves (maneghe), casso, additional pieces in 
front of the breast (petural) and lace (evaluated between the 276 and 753 
p).  
 On January 25, 1643, Marieta Pediotopoula, an artisan’s daughter, 
received upon marriage two silk luxurious items: a green, partly equipped 
vestura made of canevazzéta silk and a pavion of yellow taffeta (tafta).272 
The ‘exotic’ taffetà (from the Persian tafteh) was one more silk cloth 
originally from the East, that was widespread in Venice in many different 
types since the thirteenth century and that appeared in Crete as well.273  

On June 14, 1641, Francesco Mitarello’s daughter married to 
Andrea Spechio in Candia and took to her new home nine silk items.274 
The non-elite Isabetta Crussolina had eight silk clothing items, among 
which a blue vestura made of damasco silk, another silk quality with 
Eastern origin, edged with silver threads, and evaluated at 1,088 p.275  

This list reveals the diverse social, religious and professional 
background of the ‘rich’ brides who distincted themselves in Candia with 

                                                           
268 See the lemma zendà, zendàl, zendado (for the garment and the cloth) in Vitali 1992: 
428-432. 
269 NC (Tommaso Sachellari), b. 253, prot. 2, f.  160r - 161r. 
270 See Panopoulou 2012: 369, note 481. 
271 NC (Tommaso Sachellari), b. 253, prot. 1, f. 253r. 
272 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. (January 25, 1643). 
273 See the lemma taffeta in Vitali 1992: 374. 
274 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. (June 14, 1641). 
275 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. (August 21, 1641). On damasco 
see Vitali 1992: 171. 
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silk items: two elite brides, a priest’s daughter, a Hebrew cittadina bride, 
an artisan’s daughter, a doctor’s (eminent cittadino) daughter and three 
‘common’ cittadini. All of them, despite their ‘colourful background’, 
formed one group against the brides who received ‘middle’ dowries. 
These last brides, each received silk items ranging in number from one to 
five. For instance, Marketa Pisaskopoula received three silk dresses (an 
ormizenia, a ferandina and a white carpetta).276 The ferandìna used to 
indicate a mixed light cloth of low-quality, sometimes of silk, sometimes 
mixed wool and silk, but, in any case, even when it was all in silk, of low-
quality.277 The Venetian carpetta was, according to Molmenti, a 
traditional sleeved dress, used for a long period in Italy (under its Italian 
name sottana), often made of baize (a coarse woollen cloth) and brightly 
coloured.278 Artisan’s daughter Marieta Boniopoula received only one silk 
garment, partly decorated. The colour and the silk quality were not 
registered, presumably, due to the negligible character of the garment.279 

The fact that quantity could be a distinctive feature by itself 
becomes obvious in the case of assigned silk vesture. Brides, such as the 
cittadine Anzola Zago, Marieta Melissinopoula, Steliani Vlastopoula, 
Manetusca Stathopoula, Marieta Varangopoula and the daughter of the 
Hebrew widow Parigoria Sacerdoto, received the highest number of 
vesture (between 7 and 15 pieces) in the examined period.280 The highest 
number (15 pieces) was linked to illustrissima signora Anzola Zago and 
her marriage to the doctor illustrissimo signor Nicolo Querini on June 22, 
1632. 

 

9.3. A kaleidoscope of colours 
Another distinctive factor was colour. The fashion of using diverse 
colours on distinct pieces of clothing and bed linen, in Crete, this period, 

                                                           
276 NC (Zuanne Cosiri), b.  82, L.  9, f. 180r-180v & 233v-234r. 
277 On ferandìna, see Vitali 1992: 188-189. 
278 See more in Molmenti 1929: 391. 
279 NC (Giorgio Carofilli), b. 85, L. 1, f. 163v-164r. (December 28, 1642). 
280 On Anzola Zago, see NC, busta 61, protocollo XIX , f. 113v-116r. Steliani Vlastopoula 
and Manetusca Stathopoula both received dowries with eight pieces (see respectively NC, 
busta 253, protocollo 2, f. 160r-161r and  busta 223, libro 6, f. 129v-132r). Seven vesture 
are assigned to Marieta Varangopoula and to the Hebrew Orna Sacerdoto (NC, busta 63, 
protocollo XXV, f. 60r-61v and  NC, busta 54, protocollo 2, f. 41r-43r respectively). 
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was consistent with the dominant tendency all over Europe.281 Colours 
were subject to the legislation on luxuries in many European countries. In 
Venice, there was a separate authority (Magistrato alle Pompe) to ensure 
compliance with the sumptuary laws, which were a continuous succession 
of orders, reports, recommendations and proclamations.282 Molmenti notes 
that the most bizarre of these laws were maybe those in Perugia. Since 
1506, they established a real social hierarchy through colour, starting from 
gold and pink. Sarti even speaks of the “monopoly of colours”, as (some) 
colours were restricted to a privileged few.283 The holding of public 
offices and some other professions gave the right to some citizens to use 
certain colours, usually the same as those of the nobility. Varchi notes 
that, in Florence, in 1529, doctors wore a pink or purple mantle, like the 
nobles. However, there were several exemptions all over Europe: young 
brides were almost everywhere in Italy excluded from the mandatory use 
of black and from the prohibition of fine colours during the first years of 
their marriage. In Venice, the Dogaressa (Doge's wife) and the dame di 
Palazzo were exempted from the Magistrato alle Pompe prohibitions, 
and, they could wear gold, scarlet and any other colours they wished. 
Maybe that was one of the reasons why the laws on luxury goods, which, 
essentially, aimed to establish barriers between social groups, gradually, 
proved inefficient. As Muratori wrote: “sumptuary laws were always 
condemned to live no longer than flowers.”284  

Colours played a significant role everywhere in Europe having 
different social meanings, adding special value or a specific feeling on 
material goods. In Germany, for instance, in 1653, the colour of the dowry 
chest was associated by law with certain social groups: a red chest stored 
the dowry of upper class brides; chests painted red and green were used 
for storing dowries of the second social group. Green dowry chests were 
used by the third group and ones with very little colour by brides of the 
lowest group.285 Pink incarnatino, dried roses, peach blossoms, 

                                                           
281 See Sarti 2002: 205-206, 208. On sumptuary laws and colours, see Molmenti 1929: 
220-223. On the sixteenth and seventeenth century, see Pisetzky 1966: 217-223 and 442 
respectively. See also Frick 2002: 170-178; Brown 2000: 315-316; Palumbo-Fossati 1984: 
141-143; Dibbits 2001: 306-309; Morhmann 1990: 105-106. 
282 Pisetzky 1966: 458. 
283 Sarti 2002: 205. 
284 Cited in Pisetzky 1966: 265. 
285 Mohrmann 1990: 105-106. 
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pavonazzo, light blue, silver, gold, green, white, gave gaiety to the Italian 
female dresses in the sixteenth-century.286 Other colours, such as tanè 
cremesile, dark tanè, light tanè, ash, morello, were considered quieter. 
White was sometimes referred to the bride's dresses, but, it was not a 
must. In Sansovino’s words:  
 

“…in Venice these days they wear different colours; but 
especially black, for any occasion, in the Greek way. Black can 
look a bit baleful worn by women, but it makes them beautiful. 
And as women from these places are naturally very white, the 
contrast between the colour of their skin and black makes them 
appear even whiter, and thus garish.”287  

 
Blue gained gradually in popularity and was considered, 

according to Pastoureau, more prestigious than red in seventeenth-century 
West Europe.288 Yellow became a popular colour for fashionable fabrics 
and embroidery in the early eighteenth-century England.289 As Palumbo-
Fossati notes: “the Renaissance Venetian was surrounded by a broad 
spectrum of colours.”290 Vitali’s dictionary provides even a separate list of 
colours considered popular in Venice.291 Some of these were used in 
seventeenth-century Venetian Crete as well: beretìn (colour of dark 
chestnut, grey), canelin/κανελάδι (cinnamon), crèmese, sguardo, scarlato 
(brilliant red), naranzìn (orange), pavonazzo, roan/ροβάνο (colour of 
rust), zalo (yellow).  

Yet, in the Cretan stime there is also a fascinating detail: ‘new’ 
names, mostly inspired by the colour of important export products or flora 
of the island are used to add a different ‘colour’ on an object: a hue of red 
(vinado, wine-red), a hue of green (αρισμαράτο, rosemary-green), a hue of 
yellow/orange/brown (μελί, honey-yellow/orange/brown), a hue of orange 
(νεραντζάτο, bitter/sour orange-orange), a hue of pink (ροζάτο, rose-pink). 

Also, rare typical Venetian colours, such as a hue of dark brown 
(morette, from the Venetian morèto) and a hue of blue (αμαρίτζο, from the 

                                                           
286 Molmenti 1929: 220. 
287 Molmenti 1929: 221. 
288 Pastoureau 1986. 
289 Hart and North 2009: 160. 
290 Quoted in Brown 2000: 315. 
291 Vitali 1992: 455. 
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amarizo, sea blue)292 or the colours silver (d’argento) and gold (d’oro) are 
used in an attempt to distinguish one object from others. In the examined 
sample all these colours are traced only in 409 objects (5% of the total 
number of objects). These are, especially, valuable clothing items (for 
instance, zambeloto, zendal, vestura, ferandina, gogra, ormizenia) and 
bed furnishings (for instance, coltra, kovertori); but, also, less fashionable 
clothing items (ροκέτο) and underwear (φιστάνι).  

Frick addresses several issues about the use of colours in 
Renaissance Florence. One of them is the polychromes. From the colours 
traced in Cretan dowries pavonazzo, a hue of blue, is the most interesting 
to comment on. Frick classifies it among the most elusive polychromes in 
Florence, as has been variously identified as peacock blue, peahen brown, 
red violet, blue violet, purple and even between blue and black”.293 
Polychromes or in-between colours stressed the necessity of Florentines to 
differentiate between many shades of basic hues and to create a large 
scala of colour-options in order to serve the growing differentiation of 
female taste at the time. In the Cretan sample, pavonazzo was used 
together with other hues of blue for only 104 objects (1.3% of the 
examined objects). In the majority of the cases (59%), these objects are 
related to activities in the strictly domestic sphere, such as sleeping and 
personal hygiene: bed furnishings (coverlet, blankets, pillow cases, bed 
curtains, valance sheet) and female underwear (φιστάνι, ποκάμισο, 
καμιζέτο). This correlation of blue and its hues to the female body and the 
bed, an object of full symbolism within marriage (related to sexual contact 
and bearing children) is interesting. Was Crete unique in this or are there 
parallels in other European countries? Further research should provide the 
answer.  

But, it was not only blue. Red, green, yellow, violet, black and 
white were characterised by a large variety of different hues: over 29 
names for red are known to have been used in the trade, in Florence, as 
early as 1629. Two of them, the incarnato (“wounded’’) and crèmese 
were traced in Crete as well. Green had some 33 different hues in 
Florence from parrot green (verde pappagallo) to laurel (verde lauro).294 

                                                           
292 See, respectively, Boerio 1856: 426, 31. 
293 Frick 2002: 176. See, also, Vitali 1992: 455: violetto, nero-azzuro, ma anche blu 
pavone. 
294 Frick 2002: 177. 
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And one should not forget the fashionable names which were invented by 
silk merchants to transform the negative fifteenth-century names of 
neutral, dark and grey colours (for instance, scuro, bigio) to the 
imaginative, sophisticated terms of the seventeenth century: smoke 
(fumo), felt (feltro), dry leaf (foglia secca) etc.  

In Crete, the coloured goods in the examined sample of 8,345 
objects were 705 (8.5%); a small number of items. This means that the 
existence of colour attributed to objects a distinctive character. The 
complete list of colours in the examined sample is as follows: three hues 
of blue (amaritzo, azure, μπλάβο), one of black (negro), silver (αργυρό), 
gold (χρυσό), one hue of yellow (zalo), five hues of red (sguardo, vinado, 
crèmese, scarlato, incarnato), two of green (αρισμαράτο, verde), two hues 
of brown (κανελάδι, beretìn), two of orange (νερατζάτο, naranzìn), one of 
white, one of violet (morello), one of pink (ροζάτο) and three 
polychromes (μελί, paonazzo/pavonazzo, roan/rovano).  

Indeed, a variety of colours is used for the superb embroidered 
dress of Anezina Patrologopoula, in 1602: “a red dress made of fine wool 
thread with green velvet above and a petticoat lined with orange and white 
silk fabric, estimated at 502 p.” 295 Or for the “new colourful gown of the 
canevazzéta-type, made of Venetian silk fabric, with green surface” of 
Vittoria Chourdopoula, in 1641.296  
 

9.4. Interior decoration 
Garments and accessories made of silk or being coloured are only some of 
the many examples of commodities one could state as a luxury good. 
Interior decoration articles, such as paintings, mirrors, carpets, or door 
curtains (antiporte) could be considered as luxury goods as well. A picture 
of that opulence is elaborately accounted by Brown when she investigates 
the interior decoration of the most privileged, in terms of wealth and noble 
status, in Venice.297 In the examined Cretan sample, except of the clothing 

                                                           
295 “ένα καμιζέτο σταμέτο κόκηνο με τα πράσηνα βελούδα τζι κορφές και με σοτοκάσο 
ντιμένο με μπροκαδέλο νεραντζάτο και άσπρο, υπ. 502.”: NC (Z. Mara), b. 172, libro 1, f. 
15v-16r. 
296 “μιαν κανεβατζέτα με πολόν λογιόν κολόρε, πράσινος ο κάμπος τζη με τον κάσο και 
σοτοκάσον τζη, με μιαν γβαρνητζιόν χρουσή ατόρνο βία, με πανή ληνό εντημένη, 
κενούρια, δουκάτα 84,5”: NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, libro 5,  f. 88v. 
297 See, for instance, Brown 2000: 310-311; Brown 2005: 85. 
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items and accessories already mentioned, other objects, which are 
foregrounded as highly valuable and presumably luxurious on grounds of 
their high evaluation and/or scarcity, are the following: bed hangings, bed 
mosquito nets (presveri), silver jugs for the dining table 
(μαστραπάς/mastrapan), carpets made of calf skin (μοσκιά), necklaces and 
ornamented chests. Necklaces and silver jugs are further discussed in the 
sections about valuables. 

The new bed hangings (trabacha) made of red damasco silk for 
the wedding bed of the eminent cittadina Marieta Melissinopoula 
represented a distinctive dotal item.298 These curtains were evaluated at 
the exorbitant value of 5,702 p., not only because of the main silk fabric 
edged with large silk fringes, but also, presumably, because they were 
fully equipped with the necessary holder to hang at the bed (garzarol) and 
two suiting cushions and coverlet (copertorio). The brilliant red of 
cremesin – the popular colour of crèmese in Venice  – was also present in 
this ensemble.299 Bed mosquito nets must have added a sense of 
refinement and luxury in the sleeping space of the new home, because 
they are traced, exclusively, in urban dowries and in extremely small 
numbers (0.2%).300 

The new carpet of calf skin (μοσκιά) brought by cittadina bride 
and widow Maryeta Sibithiopoula to her new marriage with a noble 
bridegroom (εβγενίς αφέντης), in Candia, on September 12, 1643, was 
evaluated at 234 p.301 It seems to play the role of a distinctive item in the 
interior of Maryeta’s new home jointly with three pieces of furniture: a 
sideboard (credenza), a bed mosquito net (presveri) and a small wheeled 
bed (kargiogla). These four objects are traced in only 24 dowries (18.5% 
of the total number examined dowries) suggesting that they were rather 
rare; all of them, in Candia.  

Speaking of sideboards, one should recall the one received by 
Eleneta Romanitopoula, who married on February 2, 1601, in the village 
Stavrakia.302 This credenza, although it was the less valuable of all six 
examples traced in the examined period in both geographical settings, 
                                                           
298 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 206v-209r. 
299 On crèmese see Vitali 1992: 455. 
300 Only 16 pieces in 13 dowries. These pieces represent 0,2% of all objects examined in 
this sample. 
301 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 5, without nr. 
302 NC (Zuanne Mara), b. 172, L. 1, f.13v-14r. 
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would have attributed a distinctive role to Eleneta, as she seems to be the 
only owner of such a piece of furniture in the countryside.  

Similar must have been the case with ornamented chests. Chests 
usually functioned as storage or sitting furniture, but also, had a 
decorative function, in particular, when they were richly ornamented.303 
Of the 106 pieces traced in 39 dowries of the dataset, only a few (24 
pieces, 22.6% of the total number of chests) present some kind of 
ornamentation. These chests must have had an added value. In 1640, the 
most valuable ornamented chest, for instance, estimated at 452 p., was 
assigned to Marceta Melissourgopoula, daughter of the chief of coopers, 
late Giorgio Melissourgos, by her mother (widow) Lambri 
Mavromatopoula.304 The social status her father Melissourgos had 
acquired as chief of an important guild seems to be reflected in this chest 
(and in the ‘rich’ dowry his daughter was able to receive).305 All carved or 
painted chests and others decorated with floral patterns or gold or silver 
were assigned to daughters of artisans or other cittadini (but not the 
eminent ones, who are completely absent from this picture). It seems that 
artisans and cittadini with a substantial social prestige, who were 
assigning ‘middle’ or ‘rich’ dowries, used decorated chests as distinctive 
items and identity markers. 

Three distinct pieces painted in the alla marmorina style, 
presumably with a faux marbre finish, recall similar chests in the camera 
grande in the Da Lezze palace in Venice.306 They are assigned to the 
cittadine brides Asimina Saradinopoula (in 1602), Kateria Tzangaropoula 
(in 1604) and Maryeta Sibithiopoula (in 1643), who received ‘middle’ and 
‘rich’ dowries and distinguished themselves with the possession of such a 
rare piece of furniture.307 

 

                                                           
303 See Brown 2005: 100-108 for the various ornamentation styles of chests in fifteenth- 
and sixteenth-century Venice. 
304 NC (Marco Polina), b. 216, f.81r-83v. 
305 On G. Melissourgos, see Panopoulou 2011/2012: 436-438. By the study of his 
inventory (in comparison with those of other coopers) it becomes clear that he possessed 
more tools than other coopers and had a broader clientele. 
306 See Brown 2005: 100. 
307 See NC (Giorgio Zago), b. 293, prot. 1, f. 12r-v; (Manoli Corogona), b.42, L., f. 113r-v; 
(Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 5, without nr (date stima: 12-9-1643). 
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9.5. Decorative motifs and styles 
Decoration was essentially an important means to lend splendour to items 
and personal attributes that women used in daily life.308 Examples, such as 
the following, illuminate how important specific items must have been for 
the brides who received them and displayed them in public, due to the 
visual power of their decoration:  

“…a new pair of sheets ornamented with large lace in a punta 
d’ago style four fingers wide, with a pattern of small crowns 
knitted and another small knitted pattern on the seam, estimated 
at 65 ducats”...309  

 
The decorative motifs are elaborately described in the stime, as 

illustrated by this example. Even their exact placement on the garment or 
bed linen is registered, as the following examples clearly demonstrate:  

 
“…a skirt made of bolia fabric with one decorative motif in the 
middle and another one with small crowns in the lower part”310  
“another pair of hand-sewn sheets with a knitted pattern of small 
crowns all around and another knitted pattern on the seam, 
perperi 418.”311  
 
The significance of decoration is also demonstrated by two more 

elements. First, it has an obviously urban character, given the fact that it is 
traced in 42.5% of the assigned dotal objects in Candia. Only 11% of the 
objects in the countryside had some kind of decoration (Εxcel sheet 34561 
L). Second, ornamented items had a higher value than the plain variants of 
an item: three ornamented undershirts (pokamisa lavorada), for instance, 
costed 160 ducati cretesi, while three plain ones, 107 ducati.312 Other 

                                                           
308 On the definition of decoration and theoretical approaches to it, see the Introduction in 
Swift 2009: 1-33. 
309 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, Libro 5,  f. 100r. [«έναν ζευγάρη σεντόνια κενούργια, 
με λαβόρε απόντα ντάγγο πλατή τέσερα δακτήλια και με κορονέτες πλεκτένιες και με 
πλεκτουδάκη ης τζη ραφές, στιμάδα οδιά δουκάτα 65»] 
310 NC (Stavriano Varda), b. 288, libro 1, f. ξα recto-verso. [“εναν ροκέτο μπολιστικό με 
έναν ξόμπλι εις την μέση και κορονέτες κατο.] There are numerous examples similar to 
this. 
311 NC (Zuane Mara), b. 172, libro 1, f. 15v-16r. [“άλλο ένα ζευγάρι σεντόνια γαζοτά με 
τζι κορονέτες τζι πλεκτένιες ατόρνο και με τα πλεκτά τζι ραφές υπ. 418.] 
312 NC (Mattio Seppi), b. 267, minute filza 5, without nr. (date stima: 12-9-1643). 
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studies point out the importance of decoration as well: Brown discusses 
the emergence of decorative practices, typical for the Venetian society, 
and, Swift demonstrates that decoration does not merely ‘decorate’, but 
has a significant impact on people within the social world.”313 Swift 
comes to this conclusion after an in-depth analysis of particular instances 
of decoration in the Roman period. This is exactly the starting point of this 
thesis. Close observation and analysis of individual decorative motifs can 
reveal how powerful must have been the visual confrontation of people 
with richly ornamented items.  

This is, for instance, the case with the ornamented undershirts 
(ποκάμισο), a linen undergarment, which, in certain contexts, could be 
regarded as a ‘basic’ item.314 Yet, notary Cazzara’s ποκάμισο 
demonstrates a high degree of a sophisticated description including 
elaborate decorative motifs:  

 
“…three embroidered undershirts, one of them trimmed with red 
silk, detachable sleeves and a decorative pattern giving the 
feeling of relief, the other two with fibers, estimated at 310 p.”315  
 
Such ornamental details could transform an undergarment to a 

more luxurious item in this geographical setting, the village of Furni. The 
family, who intended to show that it had a more worth-seeing dowry, 
would assign richly decorated examples of this garment. This trend was 
not unkwown in Venice. From the second half of the sixteenth century 
onwards, when the preference for decorative motifs and embroidery 
increased, the camicia, the most important piece of underwear, in Venice, 
became even more important in the female fashion of that period.316 
According to Pisetzky, in sixteenth/seventeenth-century Italy, even a 
modest bride, who had only a few garments, owned four undershirts; a 
number which, definitely, can not compete with the 42 undershirts of 
Cecilia Contarini, but which still reveals the pre-eminence of undershirt in 
the female garderobe. The Venetian well-off Cecilia Contarini owned 42 

                                                           
313 Brown 2005: 117-121. Swift 2009: 1. 
314 On the role of this undergarment in the rural area of Amari, see Markaki 2000: 85, 88. 
315 Iliakis 2008: 78:20. [“Ποκάμισα τρία λαβοράδα, το ένα με κόκηνο μετάξι μανίκες και 
γρίσπα ντεσενιάδο, τα διο με κλοστές, υπέρπυρα 310.”] 
316 For an elaborate account of the use and evolution of this garment in Venice, see Vitali 
1992: 111-118. For information on its use in Italy, see Pisetzky 1966: 399. 
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undershirts di renso and di tela, at her home in Venice and her residence 
in Strà, as it appears from the probate inventory drawn up in 1644 on the 
occasion of her husband’s death.317 Vitali refers to Francesco Sansovino’s 
words in order to point out the pre-eminence of camicia in the underwear 
of Venetian women in Sansovino’s era (second half of the sixteenth 
century): 
 

“And you really can not describe the richness of Venetian 
women's garments and undergarments. Because all their stuff, so 
much of silk as flax, are embroidered, ornamented, worked, 
strisciate [covered with strips], and made beautiful with the 
artifice of the needle, silk, silver and gold, so gently, that every 
one confesses that there is nowhere more than here a true sign of 
pure and clear soul, of fine judgement...”318 

 
The same words reveal the symbolic value of ornamentations in 
Sansovino’s era: decoration was a synonym of beauty, purity and fine 
judgement. 

In the studied sample in Candia, undershirts were almost as 
elaborately ornamented as the clothing items themselves, as testified by 
examples like the following:  
 

“…two new female undershirts, one with sleeves made of cotton 
boccasino and one with patched sleeves, both sleeves trimmed 
with lace a punta d’ago style in the front, edged with fringes and 
some more decoration in the lower part, estimated at 32 
ducats.”319  

 
These detachable sleeves (màneghe/maniche di camicia/μανήκες) were 
certainly not transparent as the ones against which a Venetian law of 1644 
lashes out with disapproval.  
 

“Let us prohibit more those sleeves, made of shiny veil or other 
transparent invention, which flaunt exorbitant expenditures [...], 

                                                           
317 Pisetzky 1966: 399. 
318 Vitali 1992: 116. 
319 NC (Zorzi Protonotari),  b. 222, libro 5, f. 250v-252v. [“δηο ποκάμησα γηνεκήα 
κενούρηα, του ενός η μανήκες ήνε μπουκασένηες και του άλου πετζηστηκές, λαβοράδες 
απόντα ντάγο εις τζη φάτζες, με τζη τραχηλιές τος και με ξόμπληα κάτο, δουκάτα 32.”] 
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having the sleeves to be exclusively similar to the clothes, with 
no difference.”320 
 
The sleeve-line was, according to Pisetzky, of great importance to 

determine the style of the dress. Thanks to the elaborate description of 
undershirts in the Cretan inventories, this particular information is 
provided as well. The registration of sleeves discloses that some 
undershirts in Crete followed the sixteenth-century Italian fashion and 
some the seventeenth- century fashion. In sixteenth-century Italy sleeves 
puffed at the top so as to cover the shoulder, and narrowed down. In the 
first half of the seventeenth century, on the contrary, sleeves had a large 
and low seam, which did not disturb the moon-like arch of the shoulders. 

In six cases the brides received undershirts with sleeves puffed at 
the top (σουφροτές μανίκες).321 In another six cases brides received 
undershirts with large sleeves (πλατές μανίκες).322 These 12 undershirts 
differed from the rest which are registered in the examined sample due to 
their sleeves. They are very seldom, as they form 1.8% of the total number 
of undershirts (660) assigned in the examined sample. What is interesting 
is that all six brides who received the seventeenth-century style sleeves 
lived in the rural region of Furni and their dowries were registered by one 
and the same notary, i.e. Y. Cazzara. That these brides disitinguished 
themselves from others in the same region by possessing this kind of 
undershirts (with large sleeves) is unambiguous. Nevertheless, how can 
we explain the fact that large sleeves were traced only in this region? Is 
this a case of a biased sample because of an idiosyncratic notary? Why did 
this specific notary register this specific decorative element? Further 
research on puffed and large sleeves in other rural regions of Crete may 
provide an answer.  

Another fascinating fact is that all brides who wore puffed sleeves 
belong to the lowest social group of popolani (when they were inhabitants 
of Candia) or contadini (when they lived in the countryside). There was 

                                                           
320 Pisetzky 1966: 400. 
321 NC (Michiel Marmara), b. 175, L.  1, f.18r-18v; Iliakis 2008: document 266; (Giorgio 
Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 87r-88r; (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5,  f. 99v-100v; b. 
222, L. 5,  f. 250v-252v; (Nicolo Pedioti),  b. 225, L. 7, f. 156v-157v. 
322 Iliakis 2008: document 266; Iliakis 2008: document 281; Iliakis 2008: documents 332 
and 376; Iliakis 2008: document 334; Iliakis 2008: documents 377, 331 and 469; Iliakis 
2008: document 25. 
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only one (presumably) elite bride, Eryina Dandolopoula who received two 
undershirts with puffed sleeves, but, she was living in the countryside 
during her marriage, and, the groom (kir Yeoryis Bratzalis) lived in a 
village and had no elite origin.323 This case does not seem representative 
for the elite.  

Ultimately, there are two more gripping elements here. Most of 
the brides lived in rural areas, suggesting that this decorative element (the 
sleeve-line) had a distinctive role more in the countryside than in the 
town. Bride Sofia Amargianitopoula, resident of Castello, Furni, and 
receiver of a ‘middle’ dowry, on October 10, 1615, was the only one who 
received two undershirts with sleeves in both styles: one with puffed 
sleeves and one with large sleeves, testifying that the two decorative styles 
were present at the same time in the same place in Crete.324 Both 
undershirts were estimated at the same value; a value which was the 
highest of all undershirts whose sleeve-line is registered. This value (133 
p. per undershirt) was not only the highest of the group, but it was more 
than double the value of a similar undershirt that Kali Foulopoula received 
upon her marriage, on June 12, 1619, in exactly the same rural area. The 
only difference between the two brides was the total economic value of 
their dowries: Sofia’s dowry was 3,000 p., whereas Kali’s dowry only 
1,200 p.325 

Some more exciting findings regarding the use of decoration 
among various population groups are the following: priests were the 
professional group that assigned the less decorated objects confirming 
their less secular orientation and mentality: 36% of the objects that they 
assigned was decorated. On the contrary, artisans, being right at the source 
of materials and decoration stuff, placed themselves at the other extreme: 
66% of the objects in their daughters’ dowries was decorated, a 
percentage even higher than that of eminent cittadini (59%). All other 
cittadini, popolani and residents of the countryside offered the 48% of the 
given dowry with decorated objects. The presence of decorative features 
grows as the economic value of the dowry grows: in ‘poor’ dowries, 
decorated objects consist of the 41% of the total, in ‘middle’, the 53%, 

                                                           
323 NC (Nicolo Pedioti), b. 225, L. 7, f. 156v-157v. 
324 See Iliakis 2008: document 266. 
325 See Iliakis 2008: documents 332 and 376 for Kali’s dowry and document 266 for 
Sofia’s dowry. 
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and, in‘rich’ ones, the 57% of the whole dowry. This is an anticipated 
finding; yet, interesting, if it is able to provide evidence for the correlation 
between economic value and decoration. Ultimately, interesting is the 
high percentage of decorated objects present in the elite dowries (61.5%) 
as it illustrates how important decoration was and its distinctive character 
for the elite brides. 

Many ornamental features could be present in the items. In the 
examined sample, 130 separate decorative elements have been explored 
(Appendix 3, Table 20). The dowry of Vittoria Chourdopoula, a furrier’s 
daughter, demonstrates two of them on only one object: colourful lining 
(φόδρα) and the golden-gilt thread: 
 

“…a new colourful dress of Venetian silk canevazzéta fabric, 
with green surface, equipped with casso and sottocasso, 
decorated with a band of golden-gilt thread all around and 
lining of flax, estimated at 84,5 ducats.” 326 
 
Clothes lined with silk taffeta, embroidered with silk and silver-

gilt thread and trimmed with silver and silver-gilt lace were also 
fashionable in England during the same period327 (fig. 33). Such richly 
embroidered and lavishly trimmed clothes were typical of formal day 
wear for English women. The infrequent use of lining in the Cretan dotal 
objects supports the idea that this decorative element added value to the 
garments or bed furnishings, where it was used. Besides, one should not 
forget that, in Venice, linings were considered as important as the 
garments themselves and as a way to circumvent the strict rules of the 
sumptuary laws: luxurious stuffs forbidden for the outer part of garments 
were used inside, in the lining. As early as 1473, the Senate prohibited, 
explicitly, the use of valuable fabrics for linings, which attests the 
proliferation of this practice at the time.328 

Other decorative motifs, traced in the examined sample and in 
other European countries, are the following: trimmings/fringes, ribbons, 
pleats (μπλέτα), embroidered floral decorations (fioreto), openwork 

                                                           
326 “μιαν κανεβατζέτα με πολόν λογιόν κολόρε, πράσινος ο κάμπος τζη με τον κάσο και 
σοτοκάσον τζη, με μιαν γβαρνητζιόν χρουσή ατόρνο βία, με πανή ληνό εντημένη, 
κενούρια, δουκάτα 84,5”: NC, (Zorzi Protonotari)  b. 222, Libro 5,  f. 88v. 
327 See a similar example in Hart and North 2009: 16-17.  
328 Brown 2000: 320. 
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(κοφτά), decorated seams (ραφές), collars, knitting and a great variety of 
embroideries. In their book Fashion in Detail, Hart and North give an 
elaborate account for their use, in seventeenth/eighteenth-century 
England.329 Especially for the ribbons, they note that vast amounts of 
ribbon were used to decorate fashionable dress in the seventeenth-century, 
both English-made and imported from France and Venice (fig. 31).330  

Apart from these specific ornamental features, the examined 
dowries reveal a variety of different fashion styles as well. A variety of 
terms refer to them indicating either the town or country of origin of a 
decorative feature or a religious group or a more general trend (if an item 
is considered as traditional or fashionable). For instance, the terms alla 
romana, candiota, da cipro, da fiorenza, filandriano, φράκικο, franzese, 
alla napolitana, πολίτικο, padovan, ρόδιο, σουργιάνικο, τζιτζιλιάνικο 
accompany ornaments which are believed to have a link with Rome, 
Candia, Cyprus, Florence, Flanders, Italy/West, France, Naples, 
Constantinople, Padua, Rhodes, Syria and Sicily. The terms οβρεκιά, del 
paese, χοργιάτικο, ρομέκιο refer to a decorative feature with a link to 
Hebrews, to indigenous people, to the countryside and the Greek world. 
The terms all’usaza, antigo, ala moderna, nuovo indicate that a feature is 
traditional (according to the custom, or, from a previous time period) or 
modern/fashionable.  

All these terms elucidate the fact that people were conscious of 
regional or religious differences, they recognized them and they indicated 
them explicitly. The same is testified by the use of ornamented 
undershirts, discussed at the beginning of this section, which implies that 
this decoration might have a regional character. It seems that setting 
borders by pointing out the differences between specific fashion styles 
was as easy as setting bridges. 
 

9.6. The art of lace 
Apart from the aforementioned findings, the Cretan stime reveal a lot 
about the terminology, the style and role of lace as well. Lace was a 
                                                           
329 For specific examples on trimmings, see Hart and North 2009: 130-137. On ribbons, 
see pp. 138-141. On pleats, see pp. 48-58. On floral motifs, see pp. 148-149. On 
openwork, see pp. 182-197. On decorated seams, see pp. 16-25. On embroideries, see pp. 
148-164. On collars, see pp. 72-78. 
330 Hart and North 2009: 138. 
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distinctive ornamental element in both places, Venice and Crete, and that 
is why a thorough investigation of its use follows below. In Crete, in the 
8,345 objects of the examined sample, there are 1,362 objects ornamented 
with lace, i.e. 16.3% of the total number. Many terms in the Cretan 
inventories refer to the art of lace and its Venetian origin: λαβοράδος 
απόντα ντάγο/a punta d'ago/di ponta d’ago, 
(cordelle/coronete/merle/κρούσα) a mazzete, pontaere, merli, lavore, 
βελόνα. 

In Molmenti’s words “the lace industry, the most refined luxury 
clothing, had its cradle in Venice…”331 Although there is no dispute about 
the Venetian origin of real lace making, a consensus about its initial time 
is absent.332 Vitali provides an elaborate account of the origin, use and 
development of the lace industry in Venice under the lemma merletti. 
Brown gets fascinated by the production and social meanings of lace in 
Renaissance Venice and dedicates a long account on this decorative 
element.333 An art that started and developed in private dwellings, in the 
environment of Venetian nobles and cittadini, or, in convents, gradually 
turned into an industry that flourished and reached, especially in the first 
half of the sixteenth-century, but also later, the grace of the punto in aria 
and punto in àgere. The punto in aria triggered the creation of other types 
of lace. In the seventeenth-century, the lace-makers attempted to go 
further and developed the pompous punto a fogliame, which spread 
around the world under the name of gros pointe de Venise. Gradually, the 
price of lace rose dramatically and lacemaking moved to laboratories to 
counter the increasing demand. The Magistrato alle Pompe tried to stop 
the excessive luxury and the exaggerated deriving costs with a series of 
sumptuary laws, but, practically, with no success. 

An important detail provided by Vitali is that lace-makers were 
exclusively women working "mostly in domestic form, on behalf of 
capitalist entrepreneurs". This explains why the lace industry never 

                                                           
331 Cited in Vitali 1992: 241. 
332 Molmenti and others put the birth of lace production in Venice in mid sixteenth-
century, whereas Vitali and Tassini trace its start back to the early fifteenth-century. 
According to Vitali, in a sumptuary law of 1476 – well before the half of the sixteenth 
century – appears the term ponto in aiere, the famous punto in aria, which is essential in 
the art of lace (Vitali 1992: 241). 
333 See Vitali 1992: 240-249; Brown 2005: 112-117. 
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figured among the corporations of arts and crafts.334 Brown stresses this 
very point by assigning the title Fatta in Casa to her account on the theme 
of lacemaking in Renaissance Venice. She refers to information provided 
by the probate inventory of 1572, drawn up on the occasion of Michele 
Memo’s death: his widow, magnifica Marina Memo had sewn and 
decorated 23 bed sheets, four pillowcases, 20  handkerchiefs and 70 
chemises for men, women and children, all designated as “fatta in casa” – 
made at home.335  

An analysis of the objects decorated with lace in the examined 
sample demonstrates a similar tendency: the majority of all 1,362 objects 
decorated with lace (in all its different variants) includes bed furnishings 
(sheets, blankets, coverlets, bed-hangings, pillowcases), undershirts 
(female chemises) with or without detachable sleeves and kerchiefs for 
covering the face or the head (faciol da viso, faciol da testa): 760 items 
(i.e. 55.5%). The treatise Ragionamenti of the Florentine writer Anton 
Francesco Doni, published in Venice, in 1552, touches upon the way 
women worked: “the ladies stand beneath the windows of the sala 
because of the light, to embroider and make fine things with the 
needle…”336 He even added Enea Vico’s woodcut to illustrate the hard 
work needed for lacemaking and to make a moral point as well (fig. 17): a 
Venetian matron is doing needlework next to a large window, while a 
swarm of ants echoes the industriousness of the lady. Indeed, as attested 
by Sansovino, women – of whatever caste or class – were supposed to 
keep busy.”337  

That was not difficult with so many different variants of lace and 
so many manuals with instructions to produce lace, which were printed 
and reprinted. The manuals, published in Venice, mainly between 1500 
and 1600, initially provided designs for weaving and embroidery and, 
later only, for lacemaking338 (fig. 18). While the first Italian manual of 
1527 included drawings of embroidery for two target groups (women who 
wanted to learn embroidering and artists), the next manual, published the 
same year, went a step further: it included not only patterns, but also 
detailed instructions for transferring these patterns correctly. In the 1530s 
                                                           
334 Vitali 1992: 247. 
335 Brown 2005: 112. 
336 See Brown 2000: 305-307. 
337 Brown 2005: 112. 
338 All information comes from Vitali 1992: 240-249. 
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Zoppino printed 10 such manuals, which now included lace patterns. He 
promised to offer “new works with just measure… not seen before, with 
which women can achieve immortality with their own hands.”339 This 
tone made the manuals readable more and more by women and less by 
artisans. They were going like ‘hot cakes’ among noble women and 
cittadine, who even destroyed them in order to transfer the drawing on 
paper or canvas.340  

Matthio Pagan, another major publisher of lace patterns, in the 
1550s and 1560s, continued the shift in emphasis from the handiwork 
itself to the practitioner. He even made a shift from intellect to virtue by 
addressing his editions to the “beautiful and virtuous ladies.”341 A 
fascinating detail is the illustrations on the frontispiece from his edition of 
1550 The mirror of the thoughts of the beautiful and virtuous ladies: it 
features examples of lace patterns together with Pagan’s shop sign (two 
clasped hands accompanied by the word Fede) and the figure of Faith 
holding a cross and a chalice (fig. 19). In 1554, Pagan published even a 
new work with the title: The glory and honour of bobbin and needle lace. 
In 1593, the sixteenth-century Venetian lace took its final form in the 
most famous manual Crown of noble and virtuous women, by Cesare 
Vecellio.342  

As the century progressed, it became obvious that the moral 
message prevailed over production. The promotion of needlework was the 
ideal occupation for the noble lady, the cittadina and even the popolana. 
Brown cites, appropriately, the words of a Renaissance scholar:  

 
“…Embroidery combined the humility of needlework with rich 
stitchery. It connoted opulence and obedience. It ensured that 
women spent long hours at home, retired in private, yet it made a 
public statement about the household’s position and economic 
standing.”343  
 
It is this public statement about bride’s obedience and economic 

and social standing which is so important in the Cretan case. The rich lace 

                                                           
339 Brown 2005: 115-116. See also pp. 113-115. 
340 Vitali 1992: 241. 
341 Brown 2005: 116. 
342 Vitali 1992: 241.   
343 Brown 2005: 117. 
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for costly clothing items and accessories or bed furnishings could have 
been made by the brides themselves or by experienced seamstresses 
(μαστόρισσες) in Candia, following the instructions of the Venetian 
manuals. The inventories keep silent about the exact way of producing 
these items. Further research could shed light on this point of production.  

The lace punto in aria was considered the apex of the art of lace, 
according to Vitali (fig. 20, 21). It makes its presence only in 15 dowries 
(of the 130) and 67 items. Exactly as in Venice, these items are 
undershirts and their detachable sleeves, pillowcases, bed sheets and 
kerchiefs for covering the face/head. The majority of these objects (61%) 
are new, which implies that they are new-made. As expected, there are 
some elite brides among the 15 cases. However, there are also non-elite 
brides who distinguish themselves with this highly ornamented feature: 
Marieta Varangopoula receives a ‘rich’ dowry in Candia with six new 
undershirts, three new handkerhciefs, two new bed sheets and two sheets 
of unspecified condition, all with lace pontaere.344 She is the bride who 
possesses the most items with this type of lace and the most expensive 
ones.  

Another striking case is Paulina Priuli, a doctor’s daughter.345 She 
gets four new undershirts and four new pillowcases in pontaere. These 
specific undershirts are also provided with ribbons trimmed with a second 
type of a famous Venetian lace: the bobbin lace (cordelle a mazzette). The 
art of bobbin lace (trine a fuselli or a mazzette) is, according to Vitali, of 
Venetian origin (and not Flemish), as the book Le Pompe attests. This rare 
book with designs, exclusively for bobbin lace, was printed in Venice, in 
1558. Bobbin lace was made by plaiting or twisting together a number of 
threads around pins. The threads were wound on small bobbins and the 
work was supported on a pillow.346 The bobbin lace seems to be a more 
common practice in Crete than the punto in aria. In the examined sample, 
there are almost four times more bed furnishings and clothing items with 
bobbin lace traced (248 versus 67 items).  

Bobbin lace is also traced in some of the eight objects with lace 
pontaere in Bettina Corner’s dowry.347 Magnifica signora Bettina Corner 

                                                           
344 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 60r-61v. 
345 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5  f. 309v-311r. 
346 Hart and North 2009: 220. 
347 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 294v-296v. 
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also distinguishes herself by adding a third type of a famous Venetian lace 
to her bed sheets: the very fine and precious needlepoint Venetian lace, 
made a punta d'ago, (a type similar to that of Flanders). The merli d'ago 
on Bettina’s eight bed sheets increased their value to 351 and 422 p. Only 
Varangopoula’s bed sheets were more valuable (as most expensive items 
in this group).  

With 250 items decorated with the needlepoint lace in the 
examined sample we can draw the conclusion that this type of lace was as 
common as the pontaere in Crete. What is interesting is that the objects 
decorated with needlepoint lace differ slightly from these with the two 
other Venetian types of lace: not only bed furnishings, undershirts and 
kerchiefs for covering the face or the head, but also napkins and 
tablecloths were decorated with this last type of lace. The only Venetian 
lace which does not reach Crete, in the first half of the seventeenth 
century, is the pompous lace punto a fogliame, which demonstrates real 
effects of sculpture. Examination of a sample from the second half of the 
century (1645 until 1669) may provide information on this point. 
 

9.7. Vivere civilmente: a story of appropriation 
In the framework of the discourse about luxury objects and ways of 
distinction, the dowries consumed by eminent cittadini serve as a case 
study. They are examined jointly with the phenomenon of vivere 
civilmente. The aim is to explore how these dowries expressed social 
ruptures or practices of cultural rapprochement. How did the choices of 
these people differentiate from those of other non-elite members? In 1939, 
Elias had noted about the lifestyle in the European courts during the 
Middle Ages that there was a standard of ‘good behaviour’ through which 
the secular upper class gave expression to their self-image, to what, in 
their own estimation, made them exceptional.348  

Moving to Venice, a town with a different socio-political 
background than the one described by Elias, one can, nevertheless, detect 
a similar code of behaviour and lifestyle with regard to the upper class. 
“The elite families used display to assert, establish or maintain social 
prominence.”349 By following the noble lifestyle, others could create 

                                                           
348 Elias 2000: 54-55. 
349 Martin and Romano 2000: 16-17. 
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opportunities and the possibility to claim social prominence and turn it 
into reality: “While noble rank was conferred only by bloodline and not to 
be bought, a noble lifestyle was possible for whoever could afford it.”350 
Cittadini used the same means as nobles in order to emphasise their status. 
Traditional noble practices, such as being dressed in crimson velvet and 
wearing valuable jewellery, were often appropriated by wealthy cittadine 
brides.351 “Showing that one was able to maintain a luxurious lifestyle 
contributed to keeping up a good reputation.”352 Cittadino Andrea Odoni 
was such an example. His house was “an exercise in self-fashioning.”353 
The entire building was filled with works of art, including frescoes, 
modern paintings, marble statues, pieces of art originally owned by 
famous artists, a collection of weapons and other trophies, even a 
collection of curiosities and all kinds of treasures.  It occured in Venice, in 
Brussels and other European cities.354 

This was also the case in Crete.355 Nobles adopted a lifestyle with 
cultural connotations to Venetian lifestyle and a prominently urban 
character, as it is argued in Part I. Noteworthy aspects of this sophisticated 
way of living were the possession and display of weapons, objects of art 
or material goods obviously linked to the Venetian elite. Eminent cittadini 
wished to distinguish themselves as well. The dowries they assigned 
included the highest number of new items, in comparison with other non-
elite dowries. The new items they transferred were very diverse, as 
already mentioned in section 6.1. Another choice that shaped the longing 
of these persons to dissociate themselves from other non-elite members 
was the relatively high frequency with which they transmitted clothing 
items and jewellery. Their emphasis on female appearance and display 
differentiated them from their social companions. The female garments 

                                                           
350 Brown 2005: 254. 
351 Allerston gives the example of the celebration of Giustina Freschi’s wedding in 1506. 
Except of the ostentatious jewellery and outfit of the cittadina bride, the home was 
extravagantly decorated and the family’s coat of arms was prominently displayed 
(Allerston 1998: 32). 
352 Van Gelder 2007: 164. On the lifestyle of Netherlandish merchants in Venice, which 
followed that of the Venetian elite, see van Gelder 2006, in particular, pp. 164-170. 
353 Brown 2005: 224. 
354 On Brussels, see De Laet 2011: 145-196. 
355 See Papadia-Lala 2001 and Papadia-Lala 2010: 122-123. 
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shaped a shared taste of nobles and well-off cittadini leading to 
uniformity. 

If one focuses on specific dowry items, then, certain female 
garments, accessories and fabrics manifest evident influences from the 
Venetian dressing code. Centa (cento) and vestura are presented here 
more elaborately, as they are the most representative cases.  

A Venetian belt called cento, cinto, or cintura was one of the most 
valuable luxury commodities even in Venice itself.356 Accessories 
acquired a new importance from the beginning of the sixteenth-century, in 
Italy, by mitigating the rigidity of clothes. Belts could be small 
masterpieces of artistic workmanship (depending on the materials used 
and the degree of refinement) and that is why their ornamental use was 
unquestionable. The equivalent object in the examined dowries, centa, 
was identified with luxury and display. The average value of a centa in 
Crete was 3,000 perperi, but, a gold one was appraised at almost 4,400 
perperi, in 1604. As already indicated in Chapter 3, this centa was given 
by doctor Francesco Bosichi to his daughter, who married the feudal lord 
Filippo Siriyos.357 Francesco displayed his wealth by appropriating a 
prestigious attribute that was associated with luxury and splendour in 
Venice. He used this object, consciously or unconsciously, as 
‘constructional’ part of a new habitus.358 

As we have already noted, a vestura, in Venice, was perfectly 
suited for maximum display of wealth. It was considered by appraisers of 
the time as the most valuable dotal item in Candia. In the libretto sive 
inventario of 1647 of the noble Querina Barbarigo, for instance, there are 
15 luxurious vesture mentioned among other dotal items.359 Vestura was 
made of brocadello or brocade (brocado), both silk qualities used for 
distinctive pieces of clothing. Doctor Attanasio Priuli married off his 
daughter Paulina and bought her a highly ornamented brocado red vestura 
with detachable sleeves and a long tail (coda), appraised at approximately 
2,300 perperi.360 Manetusca, daughter of pharmacist Zuanne Stathis, got 
married ten months later and received eight vesture.361 And, Marieta 
                                                           
356 See the lemma cintura in Vitali 1992: 136-138. 
357 NC (Demetrio Gavrilli), busta 129, atti, f. 31r -33r and 36r-v. 
358 See Roeck 2007: 26 for similar remarks. 
359 See Karagianni 2011/2012: 333. 
360 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), busta 222, libro 5  f. 311r. 
361 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), busta 223, libro 6, f. 129v-132r. 
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Melissinopoula, daughter of ducal secretary Zuanne Melissino, who 
married to the noble Zuanne Francesco Zen, on June 22, 1630, received a 
brocadello vestura with the highest value of all silk items in this 
dataset.362 

A number of factors must have played a role in establishing the 
extraordinary value (6,752 p.) of this vestura. One of them was its 
crimson colour. This colour suggested, in all cases, a luxury item, because 
the dyestuff used to make it (chermisi, cremisi) was the most expensive, 
brilliant and long-lasting dyestuff. It was never wasted on inferior cloth. 
In fifteenth-century Florence it was used only for silk velvets, damasks 
and the best-quality woolen fabrics.363 Melissino’s economic power was 
definitely another factor. As secretary in the Venetian chancellery, he 
belonged to the most distinguished group within the subgroup of eminent 
cittadini. This small group of privileged cittadini could even be addressed 
with the designation magnifico, which, strictly speaking, was intended for 
members of the elite.364 As the rettore of Rethymnon, Luca Falier, noted, 
in 1595, some of these cittadini could be compared with nobles (puono 
aguagliar ai nobili).365 This illustrated the socioeconomic  power of this 
bureaucratic elite, which formally consisted of no more than thirty 
persons.366 Indeed, Marieta’s dowry of 119,171 p. was the second richest 
dowry in the examined sample. It is not surprising, if one takes into 
consideration that this marriage gave her the chance to enter the elite. This 
explained the extravagant value of 6,752 p., but also that of 5,702 p. for 
her silk bed hangings (trabacha) and that of 5,076 p. for a vestura made of 
canevazzéta silk.  

Zuanne Melissino wished to materialise his social ascent and 
distinction and to visualise the wealth and social status he had acquired as 
secretary in the Venetian administration of the island. He achieved that by 
assigning luxurious, precious items, which were used by the Venetian elite 
in the metropolis and in Candia. His behaviour could be motivated and 
shaped by more elements: an effort to comply with the requirements set 
by the elite in-laws; an effort to compensate for his legally and politically 
                                                           
362 NC (Giacomo Cortesan) b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 206v-209r. 
363 Frick 2002: 101, 305. 
364 Lambrinos 2015: 148-149. 
365 Lambrinos 2015: 144-145. 
366 On the socioeconomic  and political power of this elite of  bureaucrats in Candia, see 
Lambrinos 2015: 90-95. 
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inferior position given the fact that he belonged to the middle stratum of 
cittadini and not to the upper class of nobles; the sheer desire to express 
lucidly his personal taste. As far as the last element is concerned, one can 
also refer to other European urban contexts in order to comprehend the 
importance of taste, fashion changes and import of novelties. For instance, 
in early modern Antwerp, fast changing fashion preferences and the entry 
of novelties with less durable character influenced the taste, created a 
large diversification of choices and led wealthy city residents to a constant 
renewal of their material goods.367 

The whole process of appropriation led to the visual blurring of 
social boundaries, something which, normally, would generate fears 
among the elite. Yet, in the case of Candia, where the number of elite 
members (and elite brides) was gradually diminishing, it could also 
function as a soothing mechanism. Elite families were relieved to be able 
to secure a wealthy and ‘noble-mannered’ bride, such as Marieta 
Melissinopoula, for their sons. Anyhow, Melissino took part in a dynamic 
emulation process. He appropriated material symbols used in Venice and 
by the elite. A resident of the colonial Candia adopted a lifestyle current in 
the metropolis; a cittadino adopted the lifestyle of the elite. The process 
concerned emulation of a hierarchically higher group or geographical 
entity denoting vertical cultural transfer. Such transfers transgress social 
(or other) borders.368  

The spirit of social competition, whereby one is seeking to 
materialise his high social standing, might be the case in similar 
processes, which have been investigated in other cities, such as early 
modern Brussels.369 There, in the seventeenth century, civilians with high 
administrative tasks (such as bureaucrats), or with a privileged position 
(such as artisans who worked exclusively for the court) or with a 
profitable profession (such as wealthy doctors) could threaten the social 
order and stability. Through the appropriation of consumption goods, 
which appertained to the upper social class, they transcended the 
boundaries of their social group. They took over selectively various 
elements used in the elite milieu, such as the collection of weapons or a 
high number of silver items in an attempt either to materialise the acquired 

                                                           
367 See Blondé and van Damme 2007, in particular, pp. 86-87. 
368 See, for instance, Roeck 2007: 23-26. 
369 See de Laet 2011: 155-159, 186-189. 
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social status and accumulated wealth or to just express their preference for 
aesthetically visible objects. Machiel van Oppem, a wealthy practical 
doctor, could materialise his wealth by displaying a large weapon 
collection. Carpet weaver Franchois Vanden Hecke could visualise his 
privileged position (he was appointed as carpet distributor at the court) by 
displaying coats of arms in his residence. Paulo Vits, a high civil servant, 
had an impressive collection of silver items in his possession.370 

This is one of the reasons why sumptuary legislation was so 
widespread in early modern European towns, such as Brussels, Venice, 
Florence: this kind of legislation was a mechanism to validate the social 
system by distinguishing one class from another. It was due to the fear 
that the well-established social order would be threatened by disparities 
within and between social groups.371 In real terms, this legislation proved 
to be inadequate, as is verified by the summary provided by Brown.372 In 
a series of failed attempts with laws dating from 1299 until the 
seventeenth-century, the Venetian state tried to control private 
consumption and to deal with a sizeable group of rich civilians who were 
not noble. Legislation continued for decades to be passed and ignored 
making clear that it failed to close the widening gap between those who 
were noble and those who simply lived in a noble manner.373 

Other fashionable items were traced in the dowries of other 
eminent cittadini as well. Pharmacist Zuanne Stathis provided his 
daughter with five lavishly decorated undershirts and an ornamented veil 
(faciol da viso).374 In this period, ornamented undershirts were the most 
popular piece of underwear in Venice, as already noted. The faciol formed 
a fancy female accessory, widely used in Venice for various purposes.375 
Further to this, he assigned two cloths for covering chests (or other 
storage furniture), as was the custom in Venice.376 Last but not least, he 
provided his daughter with a precious tablecloth in the fine quality tela 

                                                           
370 De Laet 2011: 186-189. 
371 Brown 2000: 329. For a historical overview, see de Laet 2011: 159, noot 112. 
372 Brown 2000: 319-329. 
373 Brown 2000: 329. 
374 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), busta 223, libro 6, f. 129v-132r. See also Karagianni 
2011/2012: 334. 
375 For a detailed account concerning the use of this type of underwear, see Vitali 1992: 
111-118. On faciol see Vitali 1992: 187. 
376 See Brown 2005: 102. 
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deregna and a set of 24 napkins. Obviously, he was interested in keeping 
up with the elite dinner etiquette: nobles always assigned a set of 24 
napkins made of a fine quality fabric. Nevertheless, the same pharmacist 
did not appropriate other significant elite symbols, such as the flax quality 
renso. This valuable white fine linen cloth of French origin is traced, in 
Candia, exclusively, in elite dowries.377 
 Elite dowry givers assigning ‘middle’ dowries included less 
valuable and fashionable clothing pieces in them. It seems that they had 
difficulties to maintain their social standing and keep up with richest 
families. The noble Anezina Veneropoula was married on October 19, 
1642, and received neither vesture nor jewellery. The only fashionable, 
valuable items she received were a second-hand yellow silk damasco 
dress, decorated in its lowest part with a band of golden-gilt thread, and a 
gogra, a rare female garment made of the grograno fabric.378 Both fabrics 
(and garments) had an ‘international’ touch: damasco was a valuable 
‘exotic’ fabric being originally Syrian, but later it was also manufactured 
in Venice and exported to the East;379 the grograno was traced in Venice, 
but had French roots.380 Even less well-off elite brides did their best to 
live according to the requirements of vivere civilmente. 
 

9.8. The valuables 
In the race for distinction, it would have been odd if there was no 
investigation of the valuables.381 In the Italian contracts, all valuables are 
indicated by the standard formulation: …l’infrascritto orro, argento, perle 
et altro/zoie… In the Greek ones, by the term αργυροχρούσαφο. Both 
formulations refer to three categories of goods: jewellery (perle et 
altro/zoie), gold (orro) and silver (argento) household utensils and coins. 
While the first category of goods was intended for women’s personal 
ornamental needs – which were, nevertheless, socially defined and visible 
to the public–, the second one was associated with the domestic interior 
and the private sphere. However, this, also, had a public element as was 
                                                           
377 For its use in Venice, see Vitali 1992: 322-323. 
378 NC (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 38v-39r. 
379 See the lemma’s damaschin and damasco in Vitali 1992: 171. 
380 See Vitali 1992: 211.  
381 Several studies on material culture in Europe focus on valuables. See, for instance, 
Nijboer 2007: 62-64; Kamermans 1999: 134-136; Schuurman 1989: 107-109, 112-113. 
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amenable to the socialis ing activity of dining with guests. All three 
categories of goods could have been considered as a savings mechanism, 
as a way of hoarding wealth.382 At the same time they functioned as a 
safety valve, in the case the husband would pass away. 

Especially jewellery could have functioned as bride’s strictly 
personal asset, easily movable and, thus, a personal savings mechanism to 
be utilised in periods of crisis. The case of the noble Querina Barbarigo 
seems to be illustrative of this tendency.383 Querina had to leave Candia 
suddenly, in 1647, at a young age on the occasion of her father’s and 
sister’s unexpected death and the war danger hanging over the town. She 
travelled to Venice, in April 1647, in order to join her father’s family, the 
noble Barbarigo family, living in a palazzo in the neighbourhood of San 
Severo. She took her dowry with her in nine chests according to the 
inventory drawn, on April, 11. Among the clothing items, the bed 
furnishings and fabrics, one could find a gold-plated strongbox full of 
jewels and 15 small boxes (scatolini) with jewels and precious stones to 
be used in jewellery or as ornament of clothing items (fig. 22). All the 
boxes were placed in a separate container (cassetta numero 7) jointly with 
all other valuables, in this case mostly silver dining utensils (cutlery, 
glasses to keep ice, water jugs, candle-sticks, salt-cellars).384  

Storing these valuables separately and with so much 
scrupulousness reveals by itself the important character of these dotal 
objects. The fact that father Nicolo Barbarigo, being aware of the war 
threat and feeling his end approaching due to a plague epidemic, prepared 
the transfer of his daughter’s dowry and her trip to Venice, meticulously, 
before he died, on April 21, shows that there was also a psychological 
aspect on the function of valuables, particularly of those made of silver 
and gold: parents obviously desired to safeguard the interests of their 
daughters by assigning movables easily transferable, which, in difficult 
times, could render a good financial basis. This is also pointed out by 
Bistort when noting that prosecutors were not severe against the luxury of 
gold and silver, which, if necessary, with a simple prohibitive law, could 
be poured into the mint and become coins.385  

                                                           
382 See Sarti 2002: 104; Nijboer 2007: 171; On jewellery, see Schuurman 1989: 107.  
383 See Karagiani 2011/2012: 329-339. 
384 Karagianni 2011/2012: 335-336. 
385 Cited in Vitali 1992: 443. 
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The presence of many silver dining utensils in Querina’s dowry 
testifies their significance in the elite dining etiquette. Querina would have 
wanted to make clear to her relatives, in Venice, that she came from a 
branch of the family that, despite residence in the provincial Candia, 
remained noble as far as the way of living and table manners is concerned. 
A feeling of inferiority of the nobles in colonial Candia towards the nobles 
of the metropolis is hereby illustrated, which is discerned in other sources 
as well: for instance, in the texts of the ambascerie, sent to the metropolis, 
wherein nobles, in Crete, defined themselves as “povera nobiltà.”386 
Papadia-Lala has argued that this self-definition had also a psychological 
aspect, which was made perfectly clear already during the rebellion of St. 
Titus in the fourteenth century.  

 

9.8.1. Silver and gold: “convergence of separate logics” 
Going back to Bistort’s statement about the easy conversion of gold and 
silver into coins, one can ascertain that there is another item in this 
category of goods confirming his statement: silver buttons. They were 
registered not only as a decorative feature of clothing, but also as a 
separate item. This confirms their value not only as an ornamental, yet 
integral, accessory of garments, but also as a valuable metal. This role of 
silver buttons was visible in earlier periods of the Venetian domination in 
Crete as well. In 1487-1490, for instance, silver buttons in Rethymnon 
were often used as a pledge.387  

Other objects, indicated by the term argento, in Crete, were 
various kitchen utensils (such as liquid containers, cutlery, cutlery cases, 
jugs, trays and salt-cellars), some pieces of jewel (rings, bracelets) and 
needles used as cloth-ornaments. Silverware is also interesting for another 
reason: as Blondé and van Damme argue, owing this type of objects 
illustrates “a convergence of the separate logics of ‘old’ and ‘new’ 
luxuries in only one product category”. They served the centuries-old 
purposes of ostentation and value storage, but, at the same time, they 
could be melted down at any time and be reformed according to the latest 
fashion.388  

                                                           
386 Papadia-Lala 1998b: 94-95. 
387 See van Gemert 2017, Glossary, lemma botonus. 
388 Blondé and van Damme 2009: 9. 
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The case of silver liquid containers, cutlery, salt-cellars and 
bracelets present some intriguing points and that is why they will be 
further investigated.  

Silver liquid containers appear in the examined sample with five 
different terms making, even linguistically, the difference in form 
obvious: mastrapan (or κούπα in Greek documents), tazza, tazzon, tazzèta 
and bacil. Tazza was a (drinking) glass made of silver, tazzon (< Venetian 
tazzòna) the enlarged form, and, tazzèta the diminutive form of tazza.389 
In particular, tazzon was intended for decorative use. The silver 
mastrapan was a carafe for the dining table.390 It was much different than 
a tazza, because it was not decorated, had a larger size and was highly 
evaluated. A cup indicated as tazza or tazzon was often decorated with 
figures of Christian saints or martyrs or characters from the bible, 
following exactly the same tendency in Venice.391 The fact that doctor 
Francesco Bosichi’s daughter received four of the six examples of 
mastrapan shows that this item was highly appreciated by cittadini of the 
highest segment.  

Last but not least, the silver bacil was an eminent item for display. 
It was some kind of a basin used either solely as decoration or for washing 
hands during dining. In the last function, it facilitated a practice which 
was widespread all over Europe in the sixteenth century and had a ritual 
character.392 Anzola Zago received the most valuable bacil (2,966 p.), 
while magnifico eccellente dottore Francisco Bosichi assigned three 
pieces, each evaluated above the 1,000 p. The one assigned to the noble 
Pigi Messeropoula was engraved with the coat of arms of the Messeri 
family and secretary Melissino was, indeed, not missing from this display 
scene: he assigned two pieces accompanied with the matching ramini, i.e. 
silver jugs for pouring water during the ritual washing of hands393 (fig. 
23). 

Silver cutlery did not include knives at all. Knives were rare and 
the ones registered (58 pieces) were explicitly made of a non precious 
metal attesting their use exclusively in the preparation of food in the 
kitchen. On the contrary, all spoons and almost all forks traced in the 
                                                           
389 See Boerio 1856: 739. See, also, Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 611. 
390 Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 610. 
391 See, also, Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 611. 
392 Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 610. 
393 See, also, Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 610. 
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sample (415 pieces) are made of silver, confirming their use not only as 
utensils, but also as display items during social eating.394 Their social 
value, constructed in rituals of domestic sociability, was as high (or even 
higher) as their exchange value.395 Elias noted already about the court 
culture in the Middle Ages:  

 
“the secular upper class indulged in extraordinary luxury at 
table. To eat in this fashion was taken for granted. It suited these 
people. But it also suited them to make visible their wealth and 
rank by the opulence of their utensils and table decoration. At 
the rich tables of the thirteenth century the spoons were of gold, 
crystal, coral, ophite.”396  

 
Papadia-Lala notes a similar tendency in Candia, when discussing 

the contribution of Venice to the formation of taste in the domestic sphere, 
in Venetian Crete.397 Food culture was an important component of the 
vivere civilmente in towns. Serving food was influenced by the Venetian 
dining etiquette: luxurious tableware, including silver and golden cutlery, 
glasses, salt-cellars, was set on the dining table. They were all objects that 
people had to know how to use according to the most important rules of 
etiquette of the Western world at the time. 

Secretary illustrissimo signor Zuanne Melissino, pharmacist 
Zuanne Stathis and eminent bride Anzola Zago are again distinct cases: 
the first assigns 12 silver forks and 12 silver spoons exactly according to 
the elite etiquette, all of them partly engraved and made according to the 
current strict regulations imposed by the Venetian State with regard to the 
legal proportion of silver (liga nova).398 The second one does exactly the 
same with 12 forks. The third receives even more: 54 silver engraved 
spoons and forks. Engraving added extra value on the silver cutlery and 

                                                           
394 See similar conclusions on cutlery in Kamermans 1999: 181-182. For remarks on 
cutlery in various European coutnries, see Sarti 2002: 150-153. 
395 On the importance of using objects in the ‘right manner’, see Blondé and van Damme 
2009: 9. 
396 Elias 2000: 58-59. 
397 See Papadia-Lala 2001: 113-123. 
398 On the series regulations imposed on the fourteenth-century jewellers (aurifices) in 
Candia, concerning the legal manufacture of silver and gold jewels, see Gasparis 1989: 
102-104. On the sixteenth-seventeenth century, see Panopoulou 2004: 263. See, also, 
Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 606-607. 
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transformed it to a luxury piece on the dining table. As Brown argues, 
permanent labeling of expensive objects was a tendency that characterised 
the collector mentality.399 This tendency was visible in more European 
homes. In England, important families engraved their coat of arms on 
their spoons;400 in early-modern Brussels, eminent civilians, such as 
Adriaen Melis or Paulo Vits, both bureaucrats, engraved their initials or 
their name on silver cutlery to display their distinct socioeconomic 
position;401 in Venice, the patrician Marcantonio Michiel, a famous 
collector, engraved his name and the date of manufacture on a fine bronze 
ewer. In all these cases, the objective was to establish ownership of 
valuable objects in an ostentatious manner. 

Another special piece on the dining table was the silver salt-cellar 
(saliera). Only 13 pieces are traced in the examined sample. The findings, 
with regard to the owners, are fascinating. Whoever could display such a 
utensil on the table belonged to the rich and privileged residents of 
Candia. All eight brides, who could indulge in the luxury of a salt-cellar 
belonged to the ‘new rich’ of Candia: Anzola Zago (married to a doctor) 
and the daughters of a pharmacist, of a secretary, of two doctors, of the 
chief of the coopers’ guild and of three other rich cittadini (of unspecified 
profession, presumably merchants). They were the eight most privileged 
brides in the examined sample. Such a dining utensil could be a 
masterpiece of silverware.402 One piece in the dataset seems to meet this 
characterisation: the engraved and fully ornated saliera of 1,859 p. 
assigned to Isabetta Crussolina, presumably the daughter of a rich 
merchant. In Candia, it seems that the use of salt as flavour enhancer and, 
thus, as indicator of a refined taste, could be compared with the use of 
luxury new goods (such as coffee, tea, chocolate) in other European 
countries.403 Further research is necessary to verify this assumption.  

The last worth mentioning silver item is a type of silver jewel 
called manini.404 The origin of this ornament is, according to Vitali, prior 

                                                           
399 Brown 2005: 224. 
400 Sarti 2002: 151. 
401 De Laet 2011: 188-189. 
402 On this item and its decoration, see Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 611-612. 
403 On the use and spread of these products, and other stimulants, for instance, in early 
modern Antwerp, see Blondé and van Damme 2007: 66-69. 
404 See the lemma manini in Vitali 1992: 231-232. Also Karagianni 2011/2012: 334, 
especially note 17, where it is commented on the possible Byzantine origin. 
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to the eleventh century, when the name was that of entrecosei, intricati, 
intricosi, terms which were later unified in the more typical Venetian 
intrigosi: manini were made of thinly knitted chains and that is why they 
tangled extremely easy, “si intigravano”, as was said in Venice.405 This 
type of bracelet, exclusively Venetian, was much admired also outside 
Venice. The entrecosei came then to be called manini, smanigli and 
catenelle di Venezia. In the course of time, the manini were sometimes 
used as a necklace.  

In the examined sample, there are 24 pieces assigned to 13 brides, 
confirming, in this way, that they were used in their original style: in a 
pair, as bracelet for both arms. The hypothesis that it is a rather traditional 
item with roots even (possibly) in Byzantine bracelets, is reinforced by the 
examined sample: all manini were traced in the dowries of cittadini or 
popolani of unspecified profession. Their presence in rural areas and in 
dowries assigned by priests reinforce this picture. Bride Eryinousa 
Dadhopoula, from the village Malades, distinguished herself from other 
brides with a pair of silver manini decorated with a precious stone 
(φιτζιέτο), estimated at 70 p.406 

Except of the items made of silver, there were also 753 items 
made of gold (orro) traced in the examined sample (9% of the total items). 
Some of them were golden coins, accessories, such as belts (centa), 
buttons to be used on female garments and decorative needles to sustain 
the hair or to decorate garments, seals (on rings or separately), cutlery-
cases and interior decoration items (corri d’oro); all of them were traced 
in only a few dowries. Yet, the gold decorative needles, though not many, 
show an interesting pattern: they were all traced in the ‘rich’ dowries of 
brides of the elite and of the subgroup of eminent cittadini. This item was 
a fashionable female accessory in seventeenth-century Italy. For instance, 
Cecilia Contarini Cappelli's jewels (registered in 1644) reflected, 
according to Pisetzky, the latest fashion. Among them, one can find 
needles of all sizes and qualities, made of pure gold or other materials 
(pearls, silver, crystal).407 It is clear that the well-off in Candia made once 
again an attempt to demonstrate that they were aware of the Venetian and 
Italian fashion and very keen on following it.  

                                                           
405 Vitali 1992: 231. 
406 NC (Zuanne Lubina),  b. 140, prot. 2, f. 28r-v. 
407 See Pisetzky 1966: 416. 
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Most of the 753 gold items were jewels, an important group of 
items within valuables, which are discussed in the following section. 

 

9.8.2. Jewels: real and fake 
Except for silver manini, there were, also, golden manini in the examined 
dataset together with rings (including, separately, the wedding ring), 
necklaces, earrings, brooches, and other bracelets (βεργέτα) made of gold. 
Also, the wedding pearl necklace and precious stones are traced among 
jewels. Jewellery includes 698 items, which represent a very small 
number of the total examined objects (only 8.3%), but a substantial part in 
the examined valuables (40%). 

The possession of jewels in Italy, and in Venice in particular, is a 
complex issue, if one reads the information provided by Bistort, Vitali and 
Pisetzky.408 The ambiguity starts already with the definition of the term 
perle e zoie. Bistort emphasises in his book, Magistrato alle Pompe, the 
differences between perle and zogie, two different kinds of jewellery, in 
his opinion. On the contrary, Vitali prefers to use the term zoie referring to 
all sorts of jewels or precious ornaments, including precious stones and 
golden and silver manufactured goods. But, in fact, “the magistrates 
abhorred the luxury of pearls and precious stones because, even though 
they were equivalent to money, they were not convertible into coin, so 
they consumed, but did not produce money...”409 That was, basically, the 
reason why the magistrates “... abhorred even more the luxury of 
jewellery, the intrinsic value of which was far greater than the value of 
labour, of art and fashion”. Typical is the Decree of May 8, 1529, “...that 
prohibits certain ornaments of poor intrinsic value, but rich craftsmanship, 
which you can buy for 30, 40, 50 and 100 ducats, but if you want to sell, 
you can not even get 4 or 6 ducats.”410  

It is an irony that the seventeenth-century Italy will, in fact, see 
the triumph of diamonds (diamanti), emeralds (smeroldi), rubies (rubini), 

                                                           
408 See the lemma zogie in Vitali 1992: 435-445 where it is, also, referred to Bistort’s book 
Il Magistrato delle Pompe nella Repubblica di Venezia (1912). See also the lemma gioielli 
in Pisetzky 1966: 415-422. On the use of jewels in other European countries, see, for 
instance, Kamermans 1999:241-256; Schuurman 1989: 107-109. 
409 See Vitali 1992: 443. 
410 Vitali 1992: 443. 
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sapphires (safirri), amethysts, topazes (topacii'), opals, pearls, garnets 
(granata), turquoises and brillanti (the apex of precious stones) in various 
forms.411 Moreover, in the case of zogie, the affluent sumptuary laws in 
Italy proved to have no real effect during the years. In 1476, for instance, 
in Venice, there was a statutory limitation of one single strand of pearls 
worth up to 50 ducats. Yet, 20 years later, the Senate had to intervene 
again with a new law complaining that women were wearing pearls worth 
600 to 800 ducats and more.412 Besides, a flourishing import trade of 
pearls and precious stones in Venice, from 1450 onwards, was no element 
to facilitate the restriction of the use of these valuables.413 

In the examined dataset, there is no evidence of such an abundant 
use of precious stones. Only four of the aforementioned stones are traced: 
pearls, rubies, sapphires and garnets. Four more stones (amber, φιτζιέτο, 
paternostri and tondini) are traced as well. A rather poor account, which is 
explained by the relatively small number of elite dowries examined, and, 
the fact that jewellery was traced, in particular, in these dowries. 

Nonetheless, pearls (perle), as constituent element of necklaces, 
were a common feature in dowries and a binding element among various 
population groups. The pearl necklace was traced in all kinds of dowries 
underlying its character as a must-have object for all well-off brides. Yet, 
poor families had a substantial difficulty in assigning this item, as 
demonstrated by the small number of ‘poor’ dowries where it was traced 
(14%). This pattern illustrates, once more, the common fate of poor brides 
regardless of the place of residence and the social or professional group 
where they belonged to. The quantity of assigned pearl necklaces 
functions as a distinctive element: the brides who receive the largest 
number of pearl necklaces are the ‘usual suspects’: the daughters of 
eminent cittadini Zuanne Melissino (six pieces) and Francesco Bosichi 
(three), the daughter of Hebrew Parigoria Sacerdoto (four) and Anzola 
Zago (four). 

The story of the mixed cloths (the real brocado and the false 
brocadello) is repeated with the tondini and the perle. Tondini were thin 
layers of precious metal or pearls, used as cloth decoration, mostly in the 

                                                           
411 Pisetzky 1966: 415. See, also, Vitali 1992: 439. 
412 Brown 2000: 322. 
413 Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 612. 
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sixteenth century.414 These tondini appeared repeatedly in sixteenth-
century sumptuary regulations, as Bistort testifies. In 1503, the Senate 
decided to make some concessions, in order to dissuade women from 
using expensive ornaments, and, allowed them to wear “a string of simple 
gold tondini, provided it does not exceed the price of 25 ducat ...”. 
Women adorned their neck with silver tondini and it was just these, 
processed to be made very similar to pearls, which led Venetian women to 
resort to deception:  

 
“... if any lady, guilty of having adorned herself with pearls 
against the laws, was called by the Magistrato to prove her 
innocence, she would show up exhibiting silver tondini, very 
similar to pearls, “asserting that she had never worn pearls but 
only those tondini.” 415  

 
When the Senate realised the trick, prohibited, also, “the silver 

tondini or any other type that could imitate the pearls” with a new decree, 
in 1556. However, another ruling of the Consiglio dei Dieci, in 1570, 
while introducing other prohibitions, exempted “the silver tondini that 
women wear around their neck,” as if the above mentioned prohibition 
had no effect.  

In Venetian Crete, only five brides received necklaces made of 
tondini. All of them are assigned a ‘poor’ or a ‘middle’ dowry and wish to 
distinguish from like-minded wearing a necklace, though not real. The 
only exception is the daughter of eminent doctor Attanasio Priuli. But, 
Paulina’s necklace, presumably, consisted of  a large number of tondini 
(equal to 14 filli perle). 

Another term, indicating a fake precious material in the examined 
dataset, is paternostri. Paternostri (πατερνός) were glass beads originally 
used to make rosaries but also necklaces.416 Venice was a famous centre 
for trading fake precious stones, such as beads, which were very much 
appreciated by whomever wanted to imitate the noble lifestyle, or, in any 
case, a lifestyle indicating a higher status.417 Papadopoli gives an account 
of the jewels of women in the countryside revealing the use of glass 
                                                           
414 Vitali 1992: 378. 
415 Vitali 1992: 378. 
416 Vitali 1992: 278. 
417 See, also, Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 613. 
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beads: “no bracelets, earrings or rings on their fingers, apart from silver  
ones with stones which looked as if they were made from a broken 
drinking-glass.”418 Seven brides received necklaces made of black (or 
brown) glass beads paternostri in the examined dataset. These beads are 
found in all types of dowries (‘poor’, ‘middle’, ‘rich’), but it is clear that 
the ‘rich’ ones do not really correspond to a rich person: Eryina 
Dandolopoula, though an elite bride, lived in a village and got married to 
a teacher and deacon. Most likely she was a nobile cretese. The second 
bride, Eryina Cleronomopoula, was married to Yeoryis Fasoulas, living in 
the village of Silamos, and was a servant of evyenis afentis Yannas Yavras 
who assigned her a rich dowry. Eryina’s richness was as real as her 
necklace of paternostri.  

The use of beads was frequent in other European countries as 
well. In the Netherlands, for instance, there were many chains traced in 
the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century probate inventories, for instance, 
in the region of Krimpenerwaard. They were made of coral beads and 
used as necklace (‘cornalijne ketting’).419 Whether these were linked to 
brides, in particular, remains unknown. 

Amber stones were used in necklaces, which were forbidden by 
sumptuary law in Venice (1562). In the examined dataset, these necklaces, 
called abracani, are traced in only one case, attesting the distinctive 
character: elite widow-bride Barbara Vonele had two of these abracani, 
made of gold and decorated with 24 bottoni, evaluated at 293 p. each. 
Amber stones were, also, assigned under the same term of abracani as 
separate precious stones in order to make necklaces. This is testified by 
their high quantity: 18, 24 and 30 abracani are assigned to three brides, all 
of them receiving a ‘rich’ dowry.  

Finally, two typical Venetian ornaments made of gold, silver, or 
precious stones are discussed here. The perosini (or pèroli) and the 
pendenti. The perosini (or pèroli) were made of gold, silver, crystal or 
amber and were pear-shaped ornamental buttons for clothing items, in use, 
in Venice, since the thirteenth century420 (fig. 24). In the course of time, 
                                                           
418 Vincent 2007a: 206.  
419 Kamermans 1999: 247-248. 
420 See the lemma’s pèroli and perosini in Vitali 1992: 290-291. Vitali provides interesting 
linguistic information as well: the name péroli, comes from the Latin pirula, (small pear), 
because of the shape. They were, also, called maspilli, a term which, in turn, derives from 
the medieval Latin maspillus, meaning precisely ornamental button. Pirulus and maspillus 
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they also indicated certain types of earrings. It is strange that, though 
popular in Venice, they are traced only in one case in the Cretan sample. 
And even there, they were used differently. They formed a necklace given 
to elite bride Pigi Messeropoula by her mother, the molto illustre signora 
Bettina Pelegrin. The low value (only 67 p.) accentuates the mystery. 

The pendenti were jewels made of gold, precious stones, pearls or 
enamel, very popular in Renaissance Italy, Venice, in particular421 (fig. 
11, 24). A probate inventory of Cristina di Francia of the Savoy court 
registered a huge number of jewels, among which also pendenti, some of 
which were totally made of diamonds, emeralds, rubies or pearls.422 In 
Crete, ducal secretary Melissino showed, once again, an eye for luxury by 
assigning a pendente ornated with a blue sapphire evaluated at the highest 
value of 1,172 p. Anzola Zago and Hebrew doctor Abram Sacerdoto 
followed with gold or silver pendenti of lower value (ranging from 246 to 
451 p.).  

In the long account over luxury objects, in this chapter, it is often 
pointed out that these had a Venetian origin or some kind of affiliation 
with Venice. The following chapter probes into the issue of cultural 
transfer and exchange. 

 

10. The ‘Venetian touch’ 

10.1. A story of adaptation 
As the transfer point between different economic and cultural zones, the 
city of Candia and the island of Crete were crucial in shaping processes of 
cultural exchange and transmission. The notion of cultural exchange is 
essential to understanding how cultural identities are forged, as is outlined 
in the volume Forging European Identities 1400-1700.423 In general, 
                                                                                                                                    
are the terms that appear in many documents of the thirteenth and fourteenth century. 
Boerio considers the term perosini a diminutive of pèroli, but, Vitali considers it a 
synonym. 
421 Oikonomaki-Papadopoulou 2010: 612-613. 
422 Pisetzky 1966: 418-419. 
423 See Roodenburg 2007. On the difference between cultural exchange and cultural 
transfer, see Roeck 2007: 2-4. On Venetian influences and their precise meaning in 
Venetian Crete (thirteenth-fifteenth  century), see Gratziou 2010, in particular, pp. 16-19; 
See, also, Lymberopoulou 2010, expecially pp. 353, 362-363, 365, 367-370. On issues of 
appropriation of cultural forms in Venice, see Brown 2005: 53-90. 
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urban culture often embraces cultural traits, borrowed or imported from 
afar, and transforms them accordingly. Especially, in ‘contact areas’ and 
colonial environments, such as in Candia, there is a high degree of inter-
connectedness and interlocking cultural elements. The cohabitation of 
different cultures creates something new and this process involves the 
integration of different influences. Although the notions influence, 
osmosis and transfer are not undisputed, they will be used in this chapter 
according to the critical notes put by Gratziou: they are all analytical 
categories with no predefined meaning, but, with continuously shifting 
borders, content and meanings.424 

In the case of Crete, these influences came from many different 
cultural systems, as Georgopoulou, Gratziou and Lymberopoulou have 
demonstrated.425 As noted in Part I, in the seventeenth century, the 
metropolis paid more attention to Crete than before and invested on the 
island in all kinds of ways. This development did not cause the 
disappearance of other earlier influences on the island, but, instead, gave 
to the cultural forms of the metropolis the opportunity to play a more 
prominent role. This is testified by the fact that in the 66% of the total 
8,345 objects examined in this thesis there is some sort of Venetian 
influence mapped (either with regard to the name, or, the material used or 
the various decorative motifs and styles). This import of Venetian 
elements is by no means a one-way communicaton. It is an interaction 
between many different elements whereby a process of selection plays a 
decisive role.  

Gratziou has documented how this selective adoption of Venetian 
elements has occurred in Crete between the thirteenth and fifteenth 
century based on the investigation of religious architecture in the Cretan 
countryside. She illustrated that local craftsmen and builders took over 
only some of the Western architectural types and styles available. 
According to Gratziou, despite co-existence of all these different 
components and traditions, one should not underestimate, the conflicts 
and contradictions, which still continue to exist (also after interaction) 
reinforcing these traditions.426  
                                                           
424 See Gratziou 2010: 16-17. 
425 See Georgopoulou 2001, in particular, the conclusion in pages 255-264; Gratziou 2010, 
in particular, in the introduction pp. 16-19 and in the conclusion pp. 302-305; 
Lymberopoulou 2010. 
426 Gratziou 2010: 16, 19. 
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The account of objects which are present or absent in a dowry and 
have Venetian ‘roots’ demonstrates a selective adoption of Venetian 
fabrics, accessories and decorative motifs by the inhabitants of Crete. As 
we have also noticed in the case of dimito, making use of objects, first 
thought of in a different geographical setting may well have involved 
major or minor changes in their functions. “Consumers were adapters not 
mere adopters. They did not restrict themselves to adopting certain goods; 
they adapted them to their own needs and sensitivities.”427 The fabric 
dimito was used in seventeenth-century Crete in a different way than in 
Venice: not for garments, but exclusively for bed furnishings. The ‘exotic’ 
silk taffeta was widespread in Venice in many different types and 
appeared in Crete as well. However, in Crete, it is not traced in the large 
variety of types reported by Bistort in Venice:428 the taffetà cangiante, the 
taffetà di Italia, taffetà di Lione, the corrente, the nero (the most sought-
after for clothes), the taffetà stampati in catena or the brizzolati did not 
enter the Cretan environment, at least not as attested in this corpus of 
dowries. 

Another case of adaptation is that of fustagno (φιστάνι/φουστάνι). 
According to Boerio and Vitali, in Venice, the term did not denote a piece 
of clothing or linen as in the Cretan stima. Boerio registers it only as 
textile (flax and cotton fabric). In Crete, it is obviously a piece of clothing 
and linen (underwear) made by Boerio’s homonymous Venetian fabric. 
Frangaki presumed already in 1960 that this item had both functions.429 
However, even sample B, comprising 8,345 objects, does not clarify when 
the term concerned a dress (garment) and when a petticoat 
(undergarment). In some cases, it was worn explicitly with a casso (a 
Venetian busto), suggesting that in these cases it was probably a dress, 
with Venetian influences, because of the use of the casso. 

The fact that in this period brocado appears in only one case in 
the examined sample, whereas brocadello is assigned in eight cases, 
indicates that the Cretan urban society was comparable, but, by far not 
identical with that of the metropolis, where the use of the more luxurious 
brocado was more common among the elite and upper part of cittadini 
than in Crete. On the other hand, the use of brocadello fabrics, a definitely 

                                                           
427 Sarti 2002: 108. 
428 Vitali 1992: 374. 
429 Frangaki 1960: 19. 
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Venetian speciality, reveals a form of cultural exchange between Crete 
and Venice. In this case, this process was visible in the consumption 
behaviour of the eminent cittadini of Candia. The rich doctor who clothed 
his daughter like a Venetian lady did more than show his social ambitions. 
“He also documented a cultural exchange, a habitual incertitude to which 
he committed himself.”430 This process of cultural interaction between 
‘giver’ and ‘receiver’ was a dynamic one, since it was strictly selective: it 
was not the costly brocado, but, the more low-priced brocadello, which 
was adopted by the upper segment of the urban population in Crete. 
Therefore, following Roeck’s argumentation, one witnesses here a process 
of cultural exchange and not just transfer.431 

This chapter strives to disclose this process taking place in the 
material culture of the marriage. Given the variety of objects (fabrics, 
clothing items, furniture, bed and table linen, jewels, gold and silver 
utensils, etc.) a comparison is made only between items of female clothing 
traced in both places. Their material, accessories and decorative motifs are 
also taken into consideration. The data of sample B were compared with 
the detailed information about female clothing and textiles provided by 
the dictionaries of Vitali and Boerio and the highly specialised study of 
Pisetzky on clothing in Italy. Some interesting conclusions follow.  

The female garments, traced both in Crete and Venice, were 16: 
bavaro, braghesse, cambeloto, camissia, canevazzéta, carpeta, casso, 
cenda (or zendà, zendal, zendado), damaschin, dimito/dimitto, faciol or 
fazzuol, traversa, vestura, zaberlucco, zipon (or zupa). Vitali’s dictionary 
La moda a Venezia attraverso I secoli provides a detailed historical 
account on them. An English translation is offered in the glossary of 
Appendix 4.   

There was also a large number of fabrics used for making female 
garments and linen, which are traced in both places.432 The most 
important of them are the following: baston, bavela, bocassin, bombasina 
and bomabaso, botana, brocadelo, tela di Costanza, ferandina, grograno, 
indiana, mucaiardo (or mucagiardo/comagiardo), ormesin, renso, veludo 
rizzo, sarza, schiavina, scoto, tabì, taffeta, terzanella, velo, veludo, zendà, 
                                                           
430 Roeck 2007: 8. 
431 Roeck 2007: 2-4. 
432 See, accordingly, the entries in the following pages in Vitali 1992: 49, 56, 61, 62, 64, 
72, 157; 188-189, 211, 221, 250; 273, 322-323, 407; 340-341, 345, 349, 373-374, 374, 
375, 398, 398-407, 431-432, 432-434, 171, 78. 
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zentanin, raso, damasco, brocado. Some of them are already somehow 
discussed.  

Furthermore, a number of ornamental elements were traced both 
in Venice and Candia (nine in total). Azza, gropéti, vérgole, duplonis 
(doppie), friso/frizo, galòn, ganzante, lametta, cannutiglia, galòta, 
merletti.433 Fashionable accessories used in Venice and Venetian Crete for 
female clothes and linen (biancherie) were many.434 The following are the 
most significant: Abracani, calze feminili, maneghéti, romanette, cordon, 
bochete, coa/coda, perosini, tondini, zogie, ribbons (cordele), belts 
(centa), faciol or fazzoleto (in the meaning of kerchief).  

 

10.2 . Handkerchiefs and headgears 
An elaborate investigation of all aforementioned items remains a future 
aim. Highlighting the last item (faciol) can illustrate the opportunities and 
challenges, which are posed by elaborately investigating each of these 
objects. As Pisetzky mentions: 
 

“A large and rich handkerchief is still gladly hold in one's hand, 
decorated with lace, and sometimes with those ribbons or 
buttons on the corners already appeared in the sixteenth century. 
This gentle and elegant use is very widespread and the 
lawmakers approve it, allowing in Milan in 1679 the 
handkerchief with point lace, which is still prohibited in every 
other kind of cloth.”435  

 
Elias notes that the use of handkerchiefs in the Middle Ages was 

distinctive at the dining table and one of the ways indicating noble 
behaviour436 (fig. 20, 25). However, what the Cretan sample 
unambiguously demonstrates is the complete absence of the handkerchief 
(fazzoletto da man) in seventeenth-century Candia and the Cretan 
countryside. An odd finding. The 42 kerchiefs of the dataset are all used 
as veil or headgear, wheareas stime of former periods (1593) provide 
                                                           
433 See, accordingly, the entries in the following pages in Vitali 1992: 34, 42, 213, 413-
414, 180-181, 192, 197, 199, 225, 125, 199, 240-249. 
434 See, accordingly, the entries in the following pages in Vitali 1992: 231, 334, 154, 61, 
140-144, 291, 378, 153-154, 435-445, 135-137, 187. 
435 Pisetzky 1966: 400. 
436 See Elias 2000: 56. 
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evidence of the existence of handkerchiefs in Candia.437 Pisetzky provides 
some more interesting information:  

 
“Handkerchieves with gold lace are still mentioned in the law, 
but the regulations are modeled from those of the sixteenth 
century…Contarini's inventory of 1644 lists various 
handkerchieves, all with point ad agiere, another 37 graciously 
called to be ‘for the hand’ [da man] and 110 simply indicated as 
“different”.  

 
The high number of fazzoletti in this elite inventory is remarkable, 

because a handkerchief was always a sign of distinction: in Milan, the 
trousseaus mention only a dozen of them.438 The noble brides who 
received kerchiefs in the examined dataset had no more than three such 
items in their dowries (used as veil or headgear).439 The prohibition of 
gold decoration is confirmed by Bistort (referring to a law of 1562) and by 
the examined examples in Crete: none of the 42 fazzoletti has gold or 
silver decoration. The point ad agiere lace on fazzoletti is traced in Crete 
as well and makes the item distinctive, because it is rare: only two brides 
have two fazzoletti with this decoration: an artisan’s daughter (Marieta 
Pediotopoula) and a noble bride (Marieta Benedetti).  

The examination of the sample manifests that the use of faciol as 
veil or headgear in Crete was known in diverse settings: in both 
geographical settings and in almost all social and professional contexts. 
Fazzoletti are traced in dowries in the countryside (for instance, in that of 
Cateria Condaropoula, in the village of Maroulas);440 in ‘middle’ dowries, 
in Candia, in the social group of cittadini (for instance, the dowry of 
Giana Canton);441 in dowries of the elite in Candia (for instance, in that of 
Barbara Vonele);442 in dowries of artisans (for instance, in that of Marceta 
Mavromatopoula);443 in dowries of eminent cittadini (for instance, in that 
                                                           
437 See the stima of Kali Pervolaropoula, published in Lambrinos 2010b: 131. 
438 Pisetzky 1966: 400. 
439 On widow/bride Barbara Vonele, see (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v. 
On bride Marieta Capello, see (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 223, L. 6, f. 26r-27v. On bride 
Marieta Benedetti, see (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 52v-53v. 
440 NC (Zorzi Sclavo), b. 271, L. 2, f. 130v-131r. 
441 NC (Giorgio Carofili), b. 85, L. 1, f. 184r-v. 
442 NC (Giorgio Callamara), b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v. 
443 NC (Marco Polina), b. 216, f.81r-83v. 
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of Paulina Priuli).444 Covering the head is testified in Venice as well, 
according to Vitali’s dictionary.445 The general meaning of faciol, as an 
item covering parts of the female body, is included, indeed, in Boerio’s 
dictionary.446 Yet, its use as veil is not testified as such in a known 
dictionary. Future research may demonstrate whether the faciol da viso of 
the Cretan sample implies a Cretan innovation. 

The aforementioned dissemination of faciol had two clear 
exceptions: priests and families assigning a ‘poor’ dowry seem not to be 
familiar with this item. Is it plausible that daughters of priests and poor 
brides used a headgear indicated by a completely different term? This was 
presumably the case. Mπόλια/εμπόλια/embolia and 
λιτρομπόλια/λουτρομπόλια, terms indicating types of headgear, are not 
traced as such in dictionaries of the Venetian dialect.447  The term embolia 
is traced, however, in one stima written in Italian in 1593.448 These 
headgears prove to be common in ‘poor’ dowries and in dowries in the 
rural areas. In two cases, they are registered explicitly as emboglie de viso 
(exactly like the faciol da viso).449 This confirms the assumption that a 
μπόλια/embolia has the same use as faciol da viso and faciol da testa in 
Crete: covering face and/or head. That these two female accessories were 
common in the rural areas is a conclusion attuned to similar findings from 
rural regions in central Crete.450 In the examined sample, there were 77 
embolie assigned to 34 brides and 125 λουτρομπόλιες (bath headgear) to 
81 brides. They were not used exclusively by poor brides because they are 
traced also in ‘middle’ and ‘rich’ dowries. That this item could also 
function as a distinctive object in a specific context is illustrated by the 

                                                           
444 NC (Zorzi Protonotari), b. 222, L. 5  f. 309v-311r. 
445 Vitali 1992: 187. 
446 Boerio 1856: 258. 
447 The meaning of headgear is given in the glossary of Bakker-van Gemert 1987: 837, 
where it is referred to the term imbogio. Also, Kriaras (1969-2016) records the meaning of 
headgear and refers to the Venetian term imbolia (see vol. IA, ed. 1990, lemma μπόλια, p. 
123). Yet, the term imbolia or embolia is included neither in Boerio’s dictionary of the 
Venetian dialect nor in Vitali’s dictionary of Venetian fashion. The term imbogio has a 
different meaning (Boerio 1856: 324). On λουτρομπόλια, see Markaki 2000: 85-86 
(especially note 16). 
448 See Lambrinos 2010b: 131. 
449 See two cases in ASV, NC: (Giorgio Carofili), b. 85, L. 2,  f. 42v-43v; (Mattio Seppi), 
b. 267, minute filza 6, without nr. (marriage of Zuanna Messoni on June 14, 1641). 
450 On the rural area of Amari, see Markaki 2000: 85-86. 
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embolia of noble Anezina Veneropoula: this is estimated at 125 p., twice 
more than all other embolie.451  

The use of bath headgear (λουτρομπόλια) indicates additional care 
for the protection of hair during an activity linked to personal hygiene. Its 
spread among rural population groups and dowries of rather ‘poor’ 
families, artisans and priests is striking. A priest’s daughter, Kalitza 
Abramopoula, resident of the village Kato Abramochori in Furni, brought 
even three bath headgears to her new home, all partly decorated with red 
silk, braids, knitting patterns and a pattern of small crowns.452 Three more 
brides coming from priest families received bath headgears decorated in a 
similar way in the same rural region: Sofia Fouliopoula, in 1610, Pratzina 
Katzaropoula, in 1616, and, Zuana Kaliatopoula, in 1629.453 Artisans’ 
daughters received this item remarkably often and, also, in highly 
evaluated pieces: Erini Sklavopoula, in Furni, received two pieces 
evaluated at 170 p. each, one of them red and both decorated with lace 
patterns of small crowns (κορονέτες), threads and braids.454 If one 
compares these two pieces with the least valuable example in the 
examined sample, then, the distinct character of these two pieces becomes 
obvious: Eleni Rodavopoula’s λουτρομπόλια was estimated by the same 
notary only at 15 p.455 

 

10.3. Fans, umbrella’s, shoes 
Another point of interest concerns objects present only in one of the two 
geographical settings, Crete or Venice. Fancy accessories, such as 
umbrellas, fans, purses/handbags, watches and gloves (ombrello, 
véntolo/ventaglio, orologio, guanti), functional accessories such as shoes, 
widespread garments such as ninzioléto, fabrics, such as pani de 
Parangòn are not traced among dotal goods in Crete.456  

                                                           
451 NC (Giorgio Callamara),  b.71, prot. XIII, f. 38v-39r. 
452 See Iliakis 2008: documents 387 and 459. 
453 For the first bride, see Iliakis 2008: documents 42, 75 and 110. For the second case, see 
Iliakis 2008: document 287. For the third case, see Iliakis 2008: document 556. 
454 See Iliakis 2008: documents 630 and 567. 
455 See Iliakis 2008: document 272. 
456 On umbrellas, fans, gloves and watches, see Pisetzky 1966: 422-423. On 
ninzioléto/ninzoletto/nizioléto, see Vitali 1992: 263-267. See, also, the lemma pani de 
Parangòn in Vitali 1992: 275-276. 
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The absence of fans and umbrellas (for protection from the sun) in 
the Cretan dowries is interesting: in a sunny and warm island as Crete 
they could have a function not only as fashionable items, but also as 
practically useful accessories. Their absence is intriguing for more reasons 
and this is elucidated by evidence given by Pisetzky and Vitali on the use 
of fans in Italy and Venice respectively.457  

In Italy, women with en eye for refinement and elegance (le dame 
piú eleganti) carried in the summer rich, long-handled umbrellas 
(ombrellini).458 According to Vitali, fans in Venice were initially made of 
feathers, had a handle made of ivory or a precious metal, and, they were 
either hanging on the belt bound by little chains or held in hand (fig. 24). 
Later, the ventaglio a banderuola also appeared, a fan consisting of a 
square of cloth, sometimes adorned with precious stones or decorated with 
small figures.459 Very popular during the seventeenth century, however, 
became the folding fans with semicircular pages. From the Venetian 
sumptuary laws of 1644 we know that “the ventoli and the ventolette 
[fans] are permitted, but any kind of needlework, embroidery, 
embellishment or weaving with gold and silver is prohibited. Handles of 
gold and silver or any other fire-gilded metal is also prohibited.”460 The 
stringent law text suggests and underscores what Vitali also notes about 
fans in Venice: their dissemination, luxurious character and importance in 
women's fashion in Venice was unquestionable. From the fifteenth until 
the eighteenth century fans dominated womens’ fashion; in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth century, most of the Italian fans were 
produced in Venice. During the seventeenth century, a type of fan, which 
became very popular in Venice, was one decorated with biblical or 
mythological themes. Usually, these fans had embellished frames and 
bucolic scenes from epic poems of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
or from Latin classics.461  

Why noble and well-off ladies in Candia did not receive these 
fancy accessories, in their dowries, remains unknown. An answer to this 
question seems more complicated after taking the following evidence into 
                                                           
457 On fans, see the lemma véntolo in Vitali 1992: 408-413 and Brown 2005: 151.  On 
umbrellas and fans, see Pisetzky 1966: 422-423.  
458 Pisetzky 1966: 423. 
459 Vitali 1992: 408. 
460 Pisetzky 1966: 422-423. 
461 Vitali 1992: 410. 
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consideration. In Anzola Zago’s dowry, there has been registered not a 
fan, but the little chain from which it hanged (cadenela da ventagio) (fig. 
24). It was a golden one, partly covered with enamel and higly valued 
(612 p.).462 This implies that this rich bride must have had a fan of the 
oldest type of Venetian fans, as described by Vitali. Moreover, from the 
probate inventory of a rich cittadino in Candia it is clear that fans were not 
unknown among the eminent cittadini in Crete. In his residence, the 
notary registers “…a fan with black feathers and a handle made of ivory 
placed in a small box….463 Again, this example suits exactly the 
description of the oldest type of fans evidenced by Vitali. Thus, both 
pieces did not keep up with the current fashion in Venice. Ultimately, in 
the account of the French traveler Jacques Le Saige, in 1518, it is 
mentioned that small fans were used in Crete for cooling off women while 
eating.464 

The case of shoes is also intriguing, in particular, when one takes 
into consideration the information provided by Panopoulou about the 
guild of shoe-makers: this was one of the most multitudinous on the 
island, even during the war (1664), as the profession of shoe-maker was 
one of the most frequent.465 This implies a large clientele. Yet, there are 
no shoes traced at all in the 130 examined dowries. No calcagneti, 
pianéle, scarpe or zoccoli, the typical high Venetian shoes (fig. 26, 27).466 
Were shoes considered of little value? Were they considered as 
‘inappropriate’ to transmit with the rest of dowry movables? Strange 
enough, they are traced in probate inventories in Candia in 1647: 155 
pairs of female shoes are registered in only one probate inventory, that of 
cittadina Anezina Andronikopoula, in Candia;467 two pairs of zocoli are 
registered in the inventory of movables of noble Querina Barbarigo, when 
she had to leave Candia, in 1647.468 The same tendency is traced in 

                                                           
462 NC (Giacomo Cortesan), b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 113v-116r. 
463 See Detorakis 1990: 81, 94: [ακόμη ενα ροπίδη με πτερά μαύρα το χέρην του 
κοκαλένιο μέσα σε μιαν σκάτολλα...]. 
464 See Vlassi 2010: 362-363. 
465 Panopoulou 2012: 328-339. 
466 See the lemma calzature in Vitali 1992: 83-98 wherein several types of shoes are 
discussed. In particular on the pianéle, see p. 95, on scarpe p. 95-96. On zoccoli, see 
Brown 2005: 184-185; Vitali 1992: 97-98. 
467 Markaki 2012: 7. 
468 Karagianni 2011/2012: 338. 
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Venice: zoccoli are mentioned in inventories, but not in the stime of 
marriage contracts.469 Shoes seem to be absent from registrations more 
often. For instance, Kamermans notes the absence of shoes in the 
inventories of Krimpenerwaard (in the Dutch rural space) in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth century.470  

The case of shoes and fans makes clear that certain female 
accessories were not transmitted by dowry in Crete, although they were 
definitely present. Vlassi, for instance, speaks of shoes in Venetian Crete 
made of fabric or leather or cork; shoes ornated with golden-gilt thread or 
precious stones.471 Presumably, they would generate the same feelings of 
admiration as the English/French example of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum collection, made of red velvet and embroidered with silver-gilt 
thread (fig. 30). Research of a larger sample (including more elite brides) 
could shed light on the reasons of this practice, i.e. excluding certain 
objects from dowries.  

 

11. Final remarks: The ring and the publicity 
In this part, it has been argued that the household material culture, 
associated with marriage and investigated in different contexts, brought 
communities together, but, at the same time, it separated them as well. 
Several component elements of the dowry functioned as binding or 
deviating factors. Several differences, but common features as well, 
between town and surrounding countryside are visible when examining 
the dowries assigned. For instance, the degree of integration of ‘other’, 
‘different’ clothing items and bed furnishings in the rural dowries was 
limited in comparison to Candia. The presence of ‘local’ cultures becomes 
evident, although, there are some traces of an interplay between these two 
geographical settings. The findings of this part affirm and reinforce the 
demarcation line between urban and rural population sketched in Part I of 
this dissertation.  

With regard to the social context, the marital household material 
culture testifies differences, but also common choices. The homogeneity, 
originally inherent to the broad social categories of elite and non-elite, 

                                                           
469 See the inventario of Francesco Bon of 1526 in Molmenti 1928: 479. 
470 Kamermans 1999: 217-218. 
471 Vlassi 2010: 362. Unfortunately, there is no mention of exact sources in this account. 
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diminishes significantly when one scrutinises choices of individuals or 
other subgroups within these categories. The discussed choices reveal 
large differences within each group. For instance, the choices of some 
professional groups of the non-elite demonstrate how these people 
(eminent cittadini, craftsmen and clergy) created ruptures dissociating 
themselves from their social companions. Important variables of several 
categories of material goods, such as diversity, frequency, quantity, value, 
state (new versus old), ornamentation, degree of cultural exchange 
between the colony and the metropolis, are closely observed and analysed. 
It became clear that the physical features of material goods transmit 
power, excite admiration, stimulate the human senses and shape new 
identities, mainly visually, transforming objects to eye-catchers. For 
example, the investigation of the categories drappi and vestimenti 
revealed that in Venetian Crete textile offered many opportunities to 
families to visually blur or, on the contrary, reaffirm existing social, 
economic or geographical boundaries. 

This part, paid attention to the ways in which diverse groups of 
people often consumed similar things in increasingly similar ways or in 
increasingly dissimilar ways; to the manner in which people were growing 
closer in their consuming habits and values, or, drifting further apart. How 
did the materiality of dotal goods influence people’s choices and how 
these choices differentiate (or not) from each other within different 
contexts? This question is answered revealing many different elements. 
More specifically, eminent cittadini (the ‘new rich’) tended to appropriate 
material symbols of the Venetian elite, in order to make evident that they 
‘belonged’ to the upper social class or that they simply met the 
requirements set by an elite family marrying their son with a rich 
cittadina. They may have also wished to materialise their acquired social 
status or compensate for what they lacked: a superior position on 
political/legal terms. By closing the gap between their non-elite position 
and the elite, they generated a new gap between them and other non-elite 
members (artisans, clergy, small merchants, retailers) and were possibly 
placed in the ‘waiting-room’ for acquiring the nobiltà cretese. 

Clergy distinguished itself, on the one hand, by accepting a 
leading role among the rural populations, and, on the other, by adopting a 
rather modest, reserved and detached attitude towards fashionable 
Venetian items, in comparison with other non-elite groups. Artisans 
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tempted to visualise their easy access to materials, fashionable styles and 
decorative motifs, garments and accessories. The elite confirmed its 
power by assigning objects in larger quantities. Dotal female garments 
and accessories, in Candia, revealed someone’s social prestige or 
economic power just like the thirteenth-century golden and crystal spoons 
or the seventeenth-century furnishings of a Venetian portego.  

In other words, this part of the thesis has ventured, by focusing on 
culturally defined aspects of exchange and socially regulated processes of 
circulation within marriage, to illuminate how people find value in objects 
and how objects give value to social relations. How is this value 
externalised and sought after by means of the dowry movables? Through a 
quantitative and qualitative approach it became apparent that beneath (and 
thanks to) the multiplicity of dotal material forms, there were complex, 
but also specific, mechanisms present that regulated or influenced taste 
and desire. These mechanisms of social competition, public character of 
the marriage, impoverishment of the elite members or decrease of their 
number, easy access to material sources, production of ‘new’ cheaper 
goods, or other mechanisms, determined how individuals and groups 
strived to forge their identities either by distinguishing themselves from 
others or by connecting to others. And, paraphrasing the seventeenth-
century rabbi and scholar Leone Modena, cited in the Introduction of this 
dissertation, it is obvious that the issue, in a valid marriage in Crete, was 
not only the ring but also the publicity.
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Epilogue and Conclusion 
Candia, Crete; February 10, 1644. 

The registration of Manetusca’s dowry was a powerful statement by 
pharmacist Zuanne Stathis; a cittadino with a prestigious profession made 
clear to the local community that he could afford valuable commodities 
and, thus, could measure up with those nobili, who, on legal/political 
grounds, were superior to him. His route to reach the Venetian elite of his 
hometown goes through the four new Venetian gowns of the carpetta 
type, the eight gowns of the Venetian vestura type and the highly 
ornamented jewellery he decided to give his daughter upon marriage: 
traditional and fashionable gowns made of silk, in various bright colours, 
and, decorated with a high degree of refinement (trimmed with yellow silk 
stripes, white lining and extra silk stripes with gold-gilt thread);1 jewels 
including one golden bochetta with 16 small crystals, pearl necklaces, a 
pair of golden bracelets ornamented with 40 red precious stones, 16 small 
bells and 24 crystals, and, four golden rings with precious stones mounted 
“in the modern way.” Manetusca was, in this way, visually transformed to 
an elite bride, who, furthermore, kept up with the latest fashion. The 
meaning this pharmacist attributed to his daughter’s dowry derived from 
his social aspirations and his motivation to cross (consciously or 
unconsciously) the existing social boundaries. At the same time, the 
physical qualities of these objects offered him the opportunity to do so. 
Yet, Manetusca could still identify herself with other non-elite brides 
when wearing some of her less valuable (under)dresses (fistani), valued at 
100 and 125 p., which were common in dowries of other non-elite brides 
in Candia. The standard tripartite social classification of the population in 
Venetian Candia was reaffirmed, but also challenged by the composition 
of the assigned dowry.  
 
This dissertation attempts to exemplify the rich potential of an approach 
which is grounded on close observation and analysis of assemblages of 
individual material objects and their owners. The attempt comprises 
quantitative and qualitative methods. Two datasets, one of 770 dowries 
and one of 8,345 dotal objectss are computer-processed in order to 

                                                           
1 ASV, NC, Zorzi Protonotari, b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r. 
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explore, on the one hand, the content and practice of dowry and, on the 
other, the way in which objects, linked to marriage, express and mould 
group identities. The analysis focuses on answering the question: how do 
people position themselves, consciously or unconsciously, during a crucial 
transitional point of their life (marriage) by means of marital goods in a 
highly differentiated society, such as that of the seventeenth-century 
Venetian Crete? It makes use of the abundant details of the movables in 
the full variant of the marriage contract (agreement, stima and groom’s 
receipt).  

The attention, drawn in this research to the systematic and 
extremely detailed description and evaluation of all types of goods, 
differentiates this study from others. Registering systematically details, 
such as colour, type or quality of material and decorative style, is no 
common practice everywhere in Europe. For instance, in the inventories 
of residents of small or larger towns in the Netherlandish area such 
registration was solely incidental and strongly dependent on the notary.2 
In Venetian Crete, people were obsessed with the visible details of the 
dotal items. Notaries and clients (the bride’s and groom’s families) were 
conscious of their importance and were keen on their registration and 
presentation in public. This demonstrates how vital subtle differences 
must have been for them, in particular, within the context of marriage. 
Many people were present during the public display: the notary, the bride, 
the groom and their representatives, the appraisers and the witnesses. 
Everyone heard the detailed description and value of the separate items 
and of the entire dowry. The social pressure exercised on both families by 
the presence of persons well-known in the local society must have been 
considerable. In the countryside, neighbours and relatives alike were 
involved in the public demonstration of the quality of the dotal items in 
the bride’s home. 

The fact that Crete, and chiefly Candia, was a major zone of 
contact, seems to play a role as well. In an island, which played a key role 
as trade centre in the Eastern Mediterranean in the period under scrutiny, 
there were many ‘mixed’ elements and population groups to be found. 
There, a number of worlds coexisted, strongly hierarchical and distinct 
from one another, economically and socially, but also strongly 

                                                           
2 See Dibbits 2001: 306; On the case of Delft, see Wijsenbeek-Olthuis 1987: 100-101. On 
the case of Antwerp, see Blondé and van Damme 2007: 84-85. 
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interlocking. Moreover, the examined society was a colonial one. Its 
relation with the metropolis was marked, on the one hand, by a feeling of 
inferiority, subordination and strict hierarchy, and, on the other, by a spirit 
of competition, admiration and desire for belonging. Emphasis on detail 
and attention to subtle differences was a way to distinguish from others 
and define one’s own position and identity. In this process, what mattered 
were appearances. The marginal assignement of raw textile by means of 
the dowry reinforces this finding: families preferred to transmit ready-to-
wear clothes and ready-made linen, which could function as status 
symbols during the whole public process of dowry registration and 
transmission. So was the symbolic value of dowry underlined. 

This comparative survey, the first systematic study of marriage 
contracts and inventories, in Venetian Crete, provides information related 
not only to household material culture and consumption but also to the 
institutions of marriage and dowry. For instance, it gives evidence of the 
dominant role movable property played in the dowry in Venetian Crete, 
not only in Candia but also in the countryside: movables represented two 
thirds of its total value. It sheds light on the protagonists, in particular, the 
bride’s family, and highlights the important role of widows during these 
rituals. It provides a critical approach and analysis of the marriage 
contract, a notarial source of special interest for the study of marriage, 
dowry and the material culture in Venetian Crete. Further to this, it offers 
an insight into the consumption behaviour, in Venetian Crete, with regard 
to marriage and reveals patterns, in particular, concerning the non-elite. It 
also enhances the existing knowledge about this large part of the 
population, whose material culture is less investigated than that of the 
elite, as the examined sample focussed deliberately on the non-elite 
brides. More to the point, it becomes obvious that dowries in Candia 
reflected and shaped the economic supremacy of the elite, the economic 
power and rising social status of eminent cittadini and the rather special 
position artisans and priests had; artisans because of their easy access to 
the production and distribution of material goods and priests because of 
their dominant position in the countryside.  

Dowry movables reflected and shaped the existence of a strong 
local culture as well. The separation of urban and rural setting, visible in 
the impressive walls of Candia, is traced in the dowry movables as well. 
An obvious urban identity emerges from the study of the stime. The 
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richest dowries were assigned exclusively in Candia attesting the 
economic supremacy of the urban space. The assignment of a large variety 
of dotal items, a larger quantity of the same items and a larger use of 
decorative motifs with a ‘Venetian touch’ in Candia are some of the 
distinctive indicators of a local identity. In addition, buying or making 
new items was twice as important in the urban culture as in the 
countryside. New commodities, in particular clothing, were all over 
Europe associated mostly, though not exclusively, with the urban centra. 
Venetian Crete was no exception to this rule. For instance, the large 
diversification of silk fabric qualities and the presence of originally 
‘exotic’ items or other fashionable objects in the dowries of Candia give 
evidence of the existence of more freedom of choice and a consumption 
mentality adopted by some city residents. Although one should not 
exaggerate by idealising the situation in the urban setting and by 
suppressing mention of the poverty of a substantial part of the urban 
population, the superiority of living conditions should not be 
undervalued.3  

The use of cutlery, plates, glasses made of valuable material and 
basins for washing the hands during the dinner (bacil) seems to have been 
an urban privilege in Crete. The same applied to items intended for 
domestic decoration (mirrors, carpets, door curtains, wall decoration), 
female fabrics, such as ferandina, paramanti, zendal, indiana, female 
garments attesting transfer of the Venetian dress code to Crete, such as the 
canevazzéta, spaletto, vestura, zambelotto and accessories, such as silver 
buttons, ribbons, needles for decorative use (aghi) and belts. Furniture 
intended for storage, dining and sleeping, bed furnishings, such as a 
bolster or the coltra (a type of blanket) and jewels, such as rings, 
necklaces, bracelets (manini) and earrings were very seldom in the rural 
dowries. Jewellery is traced in 13% of the dowries in Candia and only in 
2% of the countryside. Brides in Candia could distinguish themselves 
from the ones living in the country by wearing various jewels, after the 
example of women in Venice and other Italian cities in the same period.  

In the countryside, there are commodities traced, which were 
completely absent from urban dowries: the bed-spread anapla, various 
agricultural products, tools, and animals. Notaries active in the rural 

                                                           
3 On the tendency to overrate the development in urban centra, see Papadia-Lala 1998b: 
96-97. 
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space, recorded a relatively smaller number of different items. There is a 
common pattern visible within the two important categories of material 
goods, i.e. clothing and bed furnishings. For instance, in Cazzara’s stime 
there are often the same clothing items repeated as if the ritual of marriage 
in the rural region of Furni had its own standard garderobe. This included 
eight ‘more frequent’ items and two more ‘exquisite’ ones: on the one 
hand, φουστάνι/fistani, i.e. a type of (under)dress, undershirts, bath 
headgears, headgears, aprons, skirts, σάρτζα and nightgowns and, on the 
other, carpetta and cota. Cazzara also used a standard ‘lexicon’ with a 
confined variety of items for bed furnishings: ανάπλα (a type of blanket), 
a mattress pad, a quilt, sheets, pillows, pillow cases and two types of 
mattresses. In the countryside, there was a stronger tendency than in the 
town to replace pillows and mattresses and make new sheets than buy or 
make new clothes. Another striking finding is the total absence of icons in 
the dowries of the countryside. Icons were, presumably, transferred there 
in a different way, through wills, buying contracts or underhand. 

However, at the same time, the two geographical settings were 
interconnected. Dowries in Crete included a broad spectrum of different 
categories of goods, which were always registered in a specific sequence. 
The priority given to clothing items and bed furnishings is unquestioned 
attesting the unifying function of these categories of material goods within 
the marital context. People were inclined to perceive female appearance, 
domestic activities, such as social dining, and female tasks, such as child-
bearing, as crucial within the marital context. Sixty per cent (60%) of the 
investment of families on the dowry movables was related to clothes, 
accessories and jewellery, all commodities related to female appearance. 
Specific clothing items, bed furnishings and table linen functioned as 
binding factors. For instance, the cotton fabric tella chiara played a 
unifying role as it was used by all social groups in both settings for the 
same purpose, i.e. making aprons. The economic value of the dowry had a 
binding effect: poor brides seemed to share a common fate, no matter 
where their residence was.  

Clothing items were by far the most valuable material goods 
making up 40% of the total worth of the dowry. Their importance was 
underlined by the fact that they were always registered and evaluated one 
by one. They demonstrated the largest diversity among all goods: 61 
different items versus 34 of jewellery and 29 of bed furnishings in the 
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examined dataset. The Venetian gown vestura was obviously the status 
symbol to posssess for a bride in both geographical settings.  

Bed furnishings formed the second most valuable category of 
goods and were much more valuable than the bed itself. They 
demonstrated overall very limited diversity. Table linen (tablecloths and 
napkins) seemed to be perceived as something that all felt constrained to 
possess. Yet, the extremely low presence of dining utensils in the 
countryside implies that tablecloths and napkins might have a different 
function there. While in the town they would have not only a display 
purpose, but also a functional use during dining, in the countryside they 
would mostly demonstrate the ability of the young bride to make products 
of needlework. Despite the fact that most of the kitchen utensils were 
already present in the new household (that of the family-in-law) and, 
therefore, seldom transferred by dowry, the ones traced unveil a large 
palette of options in the kitchen: they could range from large wash basins, 
jars and coppers to frying pans, bread cutting boards and mortars. On the 
contrary, jewellery presented only two items with a binding character: 
rings and necklaces. 

Newly bought and new-made items formed overall a small 
percentage in the total dowry, presenting dowry as an intergenerational 
mechanism of transferring movables. At the same time, the ‘new’ items 
illustrated the adoption of a consumption mentality, visible in Italy and 
other European countries in the same period, by certain population groups 
(elite, eminent cittadini, artisans, urban population). Most of the new 
items concerned either fashionable commodities, such as clothing items 
and accessories with a ‘Venetian touch’, or bed furnishings, table linen 
and exclusive beds (the pavion type). Among the new bed furnishings 
were objects, such as mattresses, pillows and sheets, which replaced worn 
down pieces in order to offer more comfort, but also new-made 
pillowcases, quilts, blankets of the Venetian coltra type, bed curtains and 
newly bought exclusive mattresses (ftero), whose presence would add 
more aesthetic value and luxury. These, together with clothes and table 
linen were the three categories of goods with explicitly the highest 
percentage of ‘new’ commodities in the total value of movables. The 
handed down items (second-hand) had a binding effect among generations 
and illustrate a tendency to adhere to the traditional, long-lasting family 
values.  
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Transmission of icons as a status symbol upon marriage was 
rather an exception to the rule and not the other way round. The practice 
was restricted to elite brides. Other brides did receive icons through 
marriage, but, mostly as items with religious value and not as outstanding 
art objects or collecting items. 

Next to this sense of connectivity, a high degree of diversity was 
present as well. Longing for distinction, social display and luxury was the 
driving force. Objects of conspicuous display, intended to be visible and 
admired, reflected and reinforced the fact that material life formed a stage 
with actors and spectators. Groups or individuals showed a large 
diversification in their choices. Elite families, for instance, transmitted 
immovable property of higher value than the rest of the population. Elite 
brides received a dowry with an average value of almost seven times more 
than the non-elite (the median value was almost five times as much). 
Jewellery was definitely a marker of distinction for these brides. Jewels 
and objects made of precious metals were always recorded first in the elite 
dowries illustrating their priorities. On the contrary, the non-elite dowries 
recorded first the clothing items and bed furnishings. Elite brides were 
provided with less new items than other brides due to the high percentage 
of jewellery in their dowries and the absence of the qualification ‘new’ or 
‘old’ from jewels in the marriage contracts.  

Also, fabrics were of vital importance in the strive of distinction. 
The flax quality renso was a differentiating element as it was used 
exclusively in ‘rich’ dowries and in dowries of the elite. There is not a 
single eminent cittadino in the studied sample trying to follow the elite 
lifestyle by appropriating this flax quality. In addition, the fabric tela 
deregna was intended for display during social eating, as it was used, 
almost exclusively, for making table linen, particularly in ‘rich’ dowries. 
Both fabrics were consumed in Venice as well. The presence of silk was 
unambiguously a differentiating factor between ‘rich’ dowries and the 
rest. Infrequent decorative motifs, such as lining, in the Cretan dotal 
objects added value to the garments or bed furnishings and transformed 
them to distinctive items. And what to say of the salt-cellar and the 
engraved silver spoons? Whoever could use and display such utensils on 
the dining table belonged to the rich and privileged residents of Candia. 

The non-elite followed – as a group – explicitly a different pattern 
than the elite. Brides received clothing items and bed furnishings more 
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often in comparison to the elite ones illustrating their priorities. The 
indiana, bocassìn and mossolo, three high quality cotton fabrics, were 
used mostly by non-elite brides, presumably, as distinctive elements. 
However, the outward homogeneity of the group diminishes significantly 
when the subtle details are closely observed. The economic differentiation 
within the group is extreme, as demonstrated by the richest and the 
poorest dowry (167,500 versus 838 p.). Moreover, the two subgroups of 
eminent cittadini and artisans stand out by attributing high importance to 
movables: their value represented 86% and 84% of the total dowry value 
respectively.  

Eminent cittadini (doctors, pharmacists, ducal secretaries, notaries 
or rich merchants) enjoyed a higher social status than other cittadini, such 
as lower civil servants. They appeared to be capable to marry off their 
daughters with a ‘rich’ dowry confirming the economic welfare of this 
group testified by other sources and the existing literature. They 
transmitted dowries with a median economic value which was more 
comparable to that of the elite than to that of other members of the non-
elite. It seems as if these ‘new rich’ tended to form a separate subgroup 
with its own identity. They possessed the highest number of new items. 
They assigned mostly a large variety of new objects including carpetta (a 
Venetian type of dress), coltra (a Venetian type of blanket), napkins, 
detachable sleeves and pillow cases, undershirts and φιστάνι. They seemed 
obsessed with female appearance and with the desire to display an affluent 
consumption behaviour. The frequency with which they transmit clothes 
is with 40% even higher than that of the elite (30%). Consumption of 
specific items supported their wish to distinguish themselves from others 
belonging to the same social group (non-elite) and affiliate themselves 
with the upper social class of elite. Up to the present day, this conclusion 
is consistent with the findings concerning the rise of the group of cittadini. 
They appear to appropriate material items and symbols of the elite, such 
as the zendal, ormesin, vestura, centa, ornamented undershirts and 
detachable sleeves. They followed the codes of vivere civilmente and 
strived to break off the ties with their socially like-minded. This is a 
pattern traced also in Venice and other early modern European urban 
societies and one which led to the continuous enforcement of sumptuary 
legislation in these societies. They appear to be receptive to innovations 
and refinement, if one takes their assignment of novelties, such as mixed 
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cloths and salt-cellars, in consideration. Yet, their appropriation 
mechanisms were selective. For instance, they seem not to assign icons 
through dowries, as the elite did.  

In the lowest social part of the non-elite, craftsmen were better-off 
than other popolani, such as small retailers, labourers or servants. They 
had easy access to the production and distribution of material goods, thus, 
they could offer a more varied dowry and in this way distinguish 
themselves from other popolani. For instance, the average value of their 
dowries was substantially higher from the ones given by other popolani. 
The fazzoletti decorated with Venetian punto in aria lace, were rare and 
distinctive items, though present in artisans’ dowries. A fabric playing a 
distinctive role among people of the non-elite in Candia was the indiana 
cotton quality. It was an exotic fabric traced in dowries of cittadini and 
artisans. It gave a colourful note on the non-elite wedding bed and had a 
relatively high valuation. The bocassin cotton fabric is traced, exclusively 
in the urban setting of Candia and, especially, in cittadini dowries to 
transform bride’s undershirts to a fashionable piece of underwear. And 
one should not forget that decorated chests seem to be used as distinctive 
items and identity markers exclusively by artisans and cittadini with a 
substantial social prestige. 

The Greek Orthodox priests in the countryside took over the role 
eminent cittadini had in the town, though in a different way. They 
distinguish themselves by deviating from the general patterns. Firstly, the 
dowries they assigned had a median value that was almost as double as 
that of the other dowries in the rural space. Secondly, their priorities lay 
neither on clothing items and accessories nor on new commodities. They 
tend to invest more in cash, by transmitting silver, gold or copper coins, 
and in real estate (houses and rural land). Both property types could 
function as means of existence. Their minimal interest in prestige-items 
and new commodities demonstrates a tendency far from the one of 
ostentatious display demonstrated by eminent cittadini. Yet, the case of 
bath headgear illustrates the existence of a refined taste also in the dowries 
of priests. The silver (possibly Byzantium-originated) manini and the 
headgear emboglia, both items with traditional characteristics, are 
prominent in their dowries depicting a mentality suitable to clergy’s 
values. 
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As major transfer point between different cultural zones, Candia 
played a key role in processes of cultural exchange. Venice seemed to 
exercise a magnetic attraction on the inhabitants of the Mediterranean 
periphery. Although this is a plausible hypothesis in the existing literature, 
no other study up to the present day has systematically demonstrated how 
this tendency takes shape through the use and appropriation of household 
material goods in Candia. Specific types of objects, accessories, materials, 
decorative motifs and colours, concerning the trousseaux and valuables, 
used already in Venice, are adopted by certain social groups in Candia. 
For instance, five of the six flax qualities traced in Crete had Venetian 
origin, providing evidence of the cultural transfer between the two cities. 
Elite brides reconfirmed the existing social relations, based on the 
supremacy of the elite, by using ‘Venetian’ items. However, some of these 
items, for instance the highly ornamented vesture, were also traced in 
dowries of eminent cittadini making clear that this group aimed to 
appropriate elite’s material symbols. Their driving force was social 
competition, their wish to materialise the accumulated wealth and 
acquired social status or just longing for the expression of a refined taste.   

A mechanism of selective cultural transfer and exchange took 
place, being expressed and moulded by the dowry movables. Some fancy 
items, such as purses, gloves, umbrellas for sun protection, fans, 
handkerchiefs and watches, which were popular in Venice, were not 
traced in the Cretan dowries. The same was the case with shoes and 
several fabrics used in Venice (for instance the valuable flax quality made 
in Cambrai). Other items, despite their transfer from Venice, were 
consumed in a different way in Crete. For instance, the mixed cloth dimito 
and the indiana cotton were used exclusively in bed furnishings and not 
for clothing items as was the case in Venice. The inhabitants of Candia 
adopted Venetian fabrics and transformed their use according to their 
needs. The ‘exotic’ indiana must have served as a distinctive item among 
cittadini and artisans; the fustagno/φουστάνι was traced in Venice only as 
textile (a mixed cloth), while in Crete it was a piece of clothing or linen 
(dress and underdress). Also, the case of brocadello and brocado attests a 
process of adaptation, a mechanism of selective adoption. It was not the 
costly pure silk brocado, but, the more low-priced mixed cloth of  
brocadello, which was adopted by the upper segment of the urban 
population in Crete. Similar was the case with the selective adoption of 
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popular colours from Venice and the creation of new names and hues 
linked to the flora and rural production of the island. The Venetian red of 
sguardo and crèmese, coexisted with the vinado red of Crete; blue (in 
many different hues) seemed to be correlated with objects related to the 
female body and the bed. 

The innovation of fake products, a widespread practice in Venice, 
reached Candia as well. Mixed cloths of lower quality (and price), thus, 
less durable and more sensitive to fashion changes emerged in Candia, 
attesting a timid appearance of consumerism. Eminent cittadini embraced 
the brocadello, the false brocade, due to its lower price and striking 
patterns of bicoloured silk. Its lower quality did not affect the breathtaking 
visual effect. The same applied to the use of glass beads (paternostri) and 
tondini, the beautiful substitutes of valuable pearls. Both offered a chance 
to less wealthy inhabitants to feel like the most privileged. Thanks to the 
use of cheapest materials, these objects contributed to a blurring of social 
boundaries.  

Ultimately, some items were traced in Cretan dowries as often as 
in Venice. The culture of chests, forks and pearl necklaces connected 
Crete to Venice. Lace, a hot item in both geographical entities, had a 
similar impact on the residents of both places, as the objects decorated 
with Venetian lace were exactly the same in both cities: bed furnishings, 
undershirts (with or without detachable sleeves) and multi-purpose 
kerchiefs. Lacemaking revealed the dominant female virtues (obedience, 
patience, restraint in the domestic sphere) and the economic and social 
standing of the brides. 

Although this dissertation is the result of a comprehensive 
research project, it forms only the starting point for further research. 
Material culture in Venetian Crete appears much more complex, diverse, 
heterogeneous and less linear in its development than supposed up to the 
present day. The picture until now was often blurred by large-scale 
generalisations. This thesis has used the close observation and quantitative 
analysis of details appertaining to the materiality of goods as starting point 
to reveal patterns and tendencies in the material culture of Venetian Crete. 
By combining quantitative and qualitative methods, it has shed light on 
the (different or common) material priorities of individuals and population 
groups during a transitional phase of their life, i.e. marriage. Women 
played therein a principal role, as dowry is considered a female affair, in 
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the first place. Stima offers the opportunity to look closely at gowns and 
female accessories, touch their silk fabrics, get impressed by the shine of 
precious stones, jewels and silver glasses, admire the bright colours and 
understand which objects were valuable for women and which not. In this 
way, it sheds light on women’s life and the ‘hidden’ female lifestyle.  

Nevertheless, future researchers should go further and examine 
the marriage inventories in combination with other sources as well 
(iconographic, literary and archaeological material) in order to diminish 
their limitations. They could focus on the elaborate investigation of 
specialised themes, such as the decoration of Cretan material goods or 
clothing in Venetian Crete to enhance existing knowledge on these fields. 
More extensive research using larger datasets for quantitative analysis 
should be conducted pointing at different socioeconomic and professional 
groups. The material life of the elite (nobili veneti, nobili cretesi) should 
be examined jointly with the birth, baptism and marriage register of the 
archive Duca di Candia. The patterns, revealed in this dissertation, with 
respect to eminent cittadini, artisans and priests should be further 
examined. The material choices of Jews in Candia should be put under the 
microscope as well. 

Answering general questions, such as the following, could be 
elucidating: was stima a component element of the fifteenth-century 
marriage contracts as well? Why is the total number of the preserved 
marriage contracts drawn up in the years 1600-1604 much smaller than 
that of the years 1640-1644? More concrete questions should also be 
answered: were eminent cittadini real innovators? Did women of this 
group receive icons exclusively through wills? Why are some female 
accessories, such as fans and shoes, absent from dowries whereas they 
were present in the household? 

This dissertation has only scratched the surface in order to show 
the vast possibilities offered by a detailed survey of the marriage contract 
in its full variant (agreement, stima and groom’s receipt). By converting 
the value of goods to only one monetary unit (that of the stable unit of 
account perpero) this thesis has made comparisons between material 
goods possible. With its glossary, it has provided researchers with an 
indispensable instrument for understanding and interpreting terms related 
to material culture traced in notarial documents. Confidently, its 
methodological and theoretical framework can function as an inspiring 
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tool towards an integral research project for the systematic study of the 
material culture in Crete. 
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English Summary  
Objects and Identities: Dowry and Material Culture in Venetian 
Crete in Regional and European Context (1600-1645) 
 
Marriage is a key transitional moment in the life of an individual, of a 
family and of the society these belong to, and, thus, it is often marked by 
the transmission of movable and/or immovable property. The movable 
goods, exchanged within the context of marriage rituals, shape and 
express people’s identities. They form part of the dowry, a widespread 
centuries-old practice that, just like marriage rites in Europe, presents an 
extraordinary variety in forms and contents. Nevertheless, dowry 
simultaneously embeds certain typical features, such as the public 
character of the transfer of goods.  

In seventeenth-century Venetian Crete, marriage and dowry had 
profound socioeconomic and cultural dimensions and a crucial position in 
family life, as was the case with early modern Italy, Venice, in particular, 
and other Venetian-controlled areas in the Eastern Mediterranean, such as 
the island of Naxos. These practices are illuminated by notarial documents 
which provide information on the legal aspect of both institutions and on 
the public transmission of the dowry movables. The systematic 
registration of subtle details of marital objects and of their evaluations in 
seventeenth-century Venetian Crete is striking. This occurs in a highly 
differentiated society, located between Venice and Constantinople. This 
colonial society was a contact zone between the metropolis, Venice, and 
various local traditions. The residents of the island developed their own 
identity: a puzzle consisting of many interlocking pieces. In this contact 
zone, how exactly did people position themselves at their marriage by 
means of dowry goods? This is the central research question of the present 
dissertation which deals with the material world of dowry. 

The investigated archival documents (the marriage contract, 
including an inventory of movables, the stima, and a groom’s receipt) 
illuminate the marriage process, the dowry value, the composition 
(immovable and movable property) and several crucial aspects of the 
materiality of the involved objects. Their large-scale presence in the 
notarial records makes this source one of the most valuable, yet hardly 
systematically exploited sources in Venetian Crete. This thesis provides 
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the first systematic study of these notarial documents over a long time 
period in relation to the study of material culture in Venetian Crete. The 
documents are written in a mixed Italian, Greek, Venetian and Cretan 
vocabulary. A glossary, provided with this dissertation and based, partly, 
on original lexicographical research and, partly, on secondary sources, is a 
valuable tool for the interpretation and translation of these terms.  

The examined time period is the first half of the seventeenth 
century (1600-1645). This is a peaceful sub-period of the Golden Age of 
the Venetian domination on the island (1571-1669), which ended in 1645 
with the outbreak of the fifth Veneto-Turkish War (1645). In this period, 
the Veneto-Cretan culture, developed in Crete during the 450 years of 
Venetian rule, reached a climax. Many different elements blended with 
each other in a multicultural society and moulded a new reality. Especially 
in Candia (modern Heraklion), processes of self-definition took shape in 
distinct ways. The religious, ethnic, socioeconomic and cultural dynamics 
among the urban population groups and the countryside were complex. 
Candia was a trade centre of vital importance in the seventeenth-century 
Eastern Mediterranean and maintained close ties with the metropolis, 
Venice, and other urban areas in Europe and the Levante. There was 
cross-fertilisation among different ethnic and/or social groups, but, at the 
same time, the boundaries, set by the feudal structure of society, 
remained. A clear borderline between the elite and non-elite or between 
urban and rural populations went hand in hand with converging elements, 
which brought different communities together by underlining their 
common interests. At the same time, diverging practices segregated these 
groups forming various parallel internal hierarchies. These two 
contradictory processes defined identities within a context of 
legal/political, socioeconomic and cultural affiliations and made them 
malleable.  

In this context, a mechanism of selective transfer of material and 
cultural forms was created, visible in the institutions of marriage, dowry 
and its movables. This is demonstrated by the qualitative and quantitative 
analyses of two datasets of marriage contracts: a sample of 770 marriage 
documents, drawn up by 66 notaries, and a subset of 130 documents, 
drawn up by 28 notaries. The mixed legal character of those institutions, 
influenced by different legal systems and religious practices, was 
imprinted in these documents. Their large typological variety and high 
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linguistic diversity demonstrate that they were a typical product of the 
complex society wherein they were produced. 

A total of 8,345 dowry objects, included in the subset of 130 
marriage contracts, are scrutinised. The materiality of commodities, i.e. 
their condition, colour, material or decorative motifs, is brought to the 
fore. Since the existing studies on the household material culture in 
Venetian Crete suffer of generalisations and ambiguities, one of the 
intentions of this research is to disclose the diversity of material culture 
and details concerning the materiality of objects. Comparisons are made 
between different geographical, social, economic and professional groups, 
in the footsteps of researchers of the material culture of other parts of 
(early) modern Europe, based on the investigation of probate inventories. 
Certain patterns of household material culture are disclosed. 

The extraordinary ‘eye for detail’ in the stima offers the 
opportunity to point out differences and defines one’s own position. 
Registration of subtle details, along with differentiations of the objects 
and the public character of the dowry registration and transmission, 
validated or enhanced the social status and gave families and individuals 
the opportunity to make a public statement. In this process, what mattered 
were appearances.  

Dowry movables reflected and shaped local, shared and diverse 
cultures. The separation between urban and rural setting, visible in 
Candia’s impressive walls, is traced in the dowry movables as well. An 
obvious urban identity is indicated by: the larger variety and quantity of 
items, larger use of decorative motifs with a ‘Venetian touch,’ higher 
degree of buying or making new items, assignment of items which were 
absent from the dowries in the countryside. All over Europe, new 
commodities, clothing in particular, were associated mostly, though not 
exclusively, with urban centres. That was the case in Venetian Crete as 
well. For instance, the large diversification of silk fabric qualities and the 
presence of ‘exotic’ items or other fashionable objects in the dowries of 
Candia gave evidence of a consumption mentality.  

At the same time, the two geographical settings were 
interconnected. A shared culture existed with priority given to clothing 
items and bed furnishings. People were inclined to perceive female 
appearance, domestic activities, such as social dining, and female tasks, 
such as child-bearing, as crucial within the marital context. Specific 
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clothing items, bed furnishings and table linen functioned as binding 
factors. Table linen was perceived as something that all felt constrained to 
possess. Yet, the extremely low presence of dining utensils in the 
countryside implies that tablecloths and napkins may have been used there 
to demonstrate the ability of the young bride to make products of 
needlework.  

A high degree of diversity is discerned as well. Longing for 
distinction, social display and luxury was the driving force. Groups or 
individuals showed a large diversification in their choices. Specific 
fabrics, garments, dining utensils, accessories and decorative features 
were of vital importance in striving for distinction.  

Newly bought and new-made items accounted for a small 
percentage in the dowry, underlining its function as an intergenerational 
mechanism of transferring movables. At the same time, the ‘new’ items 
illustrated the adoption of a consumption mentality, visible in Italy and 
other European countries as well, by certain population groups (elite, 
eminent cittadini, artisans, urban population).  

The non-elite followed an explicitly different pattern with brides 
receiving clothing items and bed furnishings more often. However, the 
outward homogeneity of the group diminishes significantly when the 
subtle details are closely observed. The three professional subgroups of 
artisans, priests and eminent cittadini demonstrate different behaviour.  

Eminent cittadini (bureaucrats, doctors, pharmacists, rich 
merchants) enjoyed a higher social status than other non-elite members. 
They were capable to marry off their daughters with a ‘rich’ dowry. These 
‘new rich’ tended to form a separate subgroup with its own identity. They 
possessed the highest number of new items with a large variety, including 
many of Venetian origin. They seemed obsessed with female appearance 
and with the desire to display affluent consumption behaviour. 
Consumption of specific items supported their wish to distinguish 
themselves and affiliate themselves with the upper social class of the elite. 
They appropriated, selectively, material items of the elite and followed the 
codes of vivere civilmente. Their driving force was social competition, 
their wish to materialise the accumulated wealth and acquired social status 
or their longing to express their refined taste. This is a pattern also traced 
in Venice and in other early modern European urban societies. 
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Artisans were better-off than other popolani. They could offer a 
more varied dowry with certain distinctive items due to their easy access 
to the production and distribution of material goods. The Greek Orthodox 
priests in the countryside distinguished themselves by deviating from the 
general pattern as their priorities lay, mostly, in cash and real estate, not in 
objects. Their minimal interest in prestige items and new commodities 
demonstrates a tendency far from the ostentatious display of eminent 
cittadini. 

As a major transfer point, Candia played a key role in cultural 
exchange processes. Venice seemed to exercise a magnetic attraction on 
the inhabitants of the Mediterranean periphery. Specific types of objects, 
accessories, materials, decorative motifs and colours concerning the 
trousseaux and valuables are, selectively, adopted by certain social groups 
in Candia. Some items that were popular in Venice, such as shoes, fans 
and handkerchiefs, were not traced in the Cretan dowries. Other 
commodities were traced in Cretan dowries as often as in Venice. The 
culture of chests, forks and pearl necklaces connected Candia to Venice. 
Lace, a hot item in both geographical entities, had a similar impact on 
residents of both places. Moreover, lacemaking revealed the dominant 
female virtues (obedience, patience, restraint in the domestic sphere) and 
the economic and social standing of the brides. Other items from Venice 
were consumed in a different way in Crete. For instance, the mixed cloth 
dimito, the indiana cotton, the textile or (under)dress fustagno/φουστάνι. 
Inhabitants of Candia adopted Venetian fabrics and transformed their use 
according to their needs and sensitivities. The selective adoption of 
popular colours and the creation of new names and hues linked to the flora 
and export products of the island testify this. 

Counterfeit products, a widespread practice in Venice, reached 
Candia as well. Mixed cloths of lower quality and price, thus, less durable 
and more sensitive to fashion changes, glass beads and substitutes of 
valuable pearls attested a timid appearance of consumerism. All offered a 
chance to less wealthy inhabitants to feel like the most privileged, 
contributing to a blurring of social boundaries. 

Dotal objects created bonds and brought individuals and families 
together. At the same time, they separated them. Cultural elements were 
appropriated by different groups and were imbued with new meanings that 
became intertwined and continuously negotiated. The adoption of 
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brocadello silk by the ‘new rich’ in Candia transformed the use of the 
fabric itself, but also, of the users. In Venice, it denoted the cheaper false 
silk brocade (brocado); in Candia, it was still a false brocado, but, at the 
same time, the distinctive silk, which offered the well-off non-elite the 
opportunity to distinguish themselves. 

To summarise, this dissertation explores the socioeconomic and 
cultural function of the dowry movables and attempts to place Venetian 
Crete in the broader European context of material culture studies; in 
particular, of those which are based on probate inventory research. It 
demonstrates that dowry played many roles, in Venetian Crete, through 
the divergent character of dowry goods: it was a mechanism of reception 
and seclusion; a means of separation and rapprochement; an embodiment 
of the taste and values of the families who endowed it. Dowry reflected 
and shaped the economic supremacy of the elite, the economic power and 
rising social status of eminent cittadini, and, the special position of 
artisans and priests. Moreover, this study highlights the living conditions 
of the non-elite group and the female population. Attention is, especially, 
drawn to women’s life and the ‘hidden’ female lifestyle. 

I looked closely at gowns and female accessories, touched their 
silk fabrics, got dazzled by the shine of pearls, jewels and silver glasses, 
felt the brightness of deep red colours and understood which objects were 
valuable for women. I trust that the methodological and theoretical 
framework outlined in this book will provide a starting point for further 
research on the material world of specific population groups in Venetian 
Crete. 
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Dutch Summary 
Objecten en identiteiten: Bruidsschat en materiële cultuur op het 
Venetiaanse Kreta in regionale en Europese context (1600-1645) 
 
Het huwelijk vormt een belangrijk overgangsmoment in het leven van 
individuen en families en gaat vaak gepaard met de overdracht van 
roerende en onroerende goederen die de identiteit van mensen tot 
uitdrukking brengen. Ze maken deel uit van de bruidsschat, een 
wijdverspreid en eeuwenoud fenomeen dat een buitengewone variatie qua 
vorm en inhoud vertoont. Tegelijkertijd kent de bruidsschat bepaalde 
algemeen geldende kenmerken, zoals het feit dat de goederen ervan in het 
openbaar worden overgedragen. 

Op het zeventiende-eeuwse Kreta hadden het huwelijk en de 
bruidsschat een verreikende sociaal-economische en culturele functie. Dat 
was ook het geval in Venetië, en andere door Venetië gedomineerde 
gebieden in het oostelijke Middellandse Zeegebied, zoals het eiland 
Naxos. Deze gebruiken kunnen wij onderzoeken dankzij de notariële 
akten. Deze akten verschaffen gedetailleerde informatie over de juridische 
aspecten van beide instituten en over de goederen die zich in de 
bruidsschat bevonden. Opmerkelijk is dat op Kreta zelfs de kleinste 
details van voorwerpen alsmede hun waardebepaling systematisch werden 
geregistreerd. Deze registratie vond plaats in een sterk gedifferentieerde 
samenleving, gesitueerd tussen Venetië en Constantinopel. Deze koloniale 
maatschappij vormde een verbindingszone waarbij de metropool, Venetië, 
en allerlei lokale tradities met elkaar in contact stonden. Hoe 
positioneerden mensen zich in deze samenleving bij hun huwelijk door 
middel van de goederen uit hun bruidsschat? Dit vormt de centrale 
onderzoeksvraag van deze dissertatie. 

De onderzochte archivalia (het huwelijkscontract, inclusief een 
inventaris van roerende goederen, de stima, en het ontvangstbewijs van de 
bruidegom) maken het huwelijksproces, de waarde van de bruidsschat, de 
samenstelling ervan en verschillende cruciale materiële aspecten van de 
betrokken voorwerpen inzichtelijk. Hoewel deze notariële akten 
ruimschoots voorhanden zijn in de Venetiaanse archieven, zijn deze 
evenwel nauwelijks systematisch onderzocht. Deze dissertatie vormt, 
binnen het ruimere kader van de studie van de materiële cultuur op het 
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Venetiaanse Kreta, het eerste systematische onderzoek naar deze 
archiefbronnen. De documenten zijn geschreven in een gemengde taal: 
Italiaans, Grieks, Venetiaans en Kretenzisch dialect. Het verklarende 
glossarium, dat bij deze dissertatie is bijgevoegd en gebaseerd is deels op 
eigen lexicografisch onderzoek en deels op secundaire bronnen, vormt een 
hulpmiddel bij de identificatie en vertaling van de betreffende termen. 

De onderzochte periode betreft een vreedzame deelperiode van de 
Gouden Eeuw van Kreta (1571-1669), die eindigde in 1645 met het 
uitbreken van de vijfde Venetiaans-Turkse oorlog. In deze periode 
bereikte de Venetiaans-Kretenzische cultuur, ontwikkeld op Kreta tijdens 
de 450 jaar van Venetiaanse heerschappij, een hoogtepunt. Vooral in 
Candia (het huidige Heraklion) was de dynamiek tussen verschillende 
religieuze, etnische en sociaal-economische bevolkingsgroepen complex. 
In de zeventiende eeuw was Candia een belangrijk handelscentrum in het 
oostelijk deel van het Middellandse Zeegebied. Het onderhield nauwe 
banden met de metropool, Venetië, en andere stedelijke gebieden in 
Europa en de Levant. Er was weliswaar sprake van kruisbestuiving tussen 
de verschillende bevolkingsgroepen, maar tegelijkertijd bleven de door de 
feodale structuur van de samenleving afgebakende scheidingslijnen intact. 
Hoewel er een duidelijke grenslijn bleef bestaan tussen de elite en de rest 
van de bevolking en tussen de stedelingen en de inwoners van het 
platteland, was er ook sprake van convergerende elementen, waarin de 
gemeenschappelijke belangen van al deze groepen tot uiting kwamen. 
Deze twee tegengestelde processen resulteerden in identiteitsvorming 
binnen een context van juridisch-politieke, sociaal-economische en 
culturele verwantschap. 

In deze context vond een selectieve overdracht van materiële en 
culturele vormen plaats, die zichtbaar werd in de instituten van het 
huwelijk, de bruidsschat en de daarbij behorende objecten. Dit alles blijkt 
uit een kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve analyse van twee datasets van 
huwelijkscontracten: een dataset van 770 huwelijksdocumenten, opgesteld 
door 66 notarissen, en een dataset van 130 documenten, opgesteld door 28 
notarissen. De grote typologische en linguïstische diversiteit van de 
contracten toont aan dat ze een typisch product waren van de complexe 
samenleving waarin ze werden geproduceerd. In totaal zijn 8.345 
bruidsschatobjecten, opgenomen in de tweede dataset, onder de loep 
genomen. Hun fysieke eigenschappen (materiaal, conditie, kleur en 
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decoratieve motieven) zijn uitgelicht. Omdat de bestaande studies over de 
materiële cultuur op Kreta veel generalisaties bevatten, is een van de 
doelstellingen van dit onderzoek om de diversiteit van de materiële 
cultuur aan te tonen en om een aantal fysieke details van objecten te 
benadrukken. In de voetsporen tredend van andere onderzoekers van de 
materiële cultuur van delen van (vroeg) modern Europa, die eveneens 
boedelbeschrijvingen hebben bestudeerd, vergelijk ik verschillende 
geografische, sociale, economische en beroepsgroepen. Daarbij kunnen 
bepaalde terugkerende patronen van materiële cultuur worden vastgesteld. 

Het buitengewone ‘oog voor detail’ in de stima biedt de 
onderzoeker de mogelijkheid om op verschillen te wijzen en in kaart te 
brengen wat voor positie individuen precies innamen. Het vastleggen van 
subtiele details van de objecten en het gegeven dat de registratie en 
overdracht van de bruidsschat in het openbaar plaatsvond, versterkten 
iemands sociale status en gaven families en personen de gelegenheid om 
een public statement af te leggen. In dit proces speelde het uiterlijk 
vertoon een voorname rol. 
  Roerende goederen uit de bruidsschat wezen op plaatselijke, 
gedeelde en uiteenlopende culturen en vormden daar een afspiegeling van. 
De scheiding tussen stad en platteland, zo duidelijk zichtbaar in de 
indrukwekkende stadswallen van Candia, is evenzeer waarneembaar in de 
objecten van  de bruidsschat. Een duidelijk stedelijke identiteit verraadt 
zich ten eerste door een grotere verscheidenheid en hoeveelheid van 
objecten. Ook een frequenter gebruik van decoratieve motieven met een 
‘Venetiaans tintje’ en het toevoegen van nieuwe voorwerpen, een 
overdracht van goederen die niet voorkomen op het platteland, 
demonstreren deze stedelijke identiteit. In heel Europa werden nieuwe 
gebruiksvoorwerpen vooral, maar niet uitsluitend, geassocieerd met 
stedelijke centra. Dat was ook het geval op Kreta. Om een voorbeeld te 
noemen: de variëteit aan soorten zijde en de aanwezigheid van ‘exotische’ 
objecten of andere modieuze voorwerpen in de bruidsschatten van Candia 
lieten een in het oog springende consumptiementaliteit zien. 

Tegelijkertijd waren de stad en het platteland met elkaar 
verbonden. Er was sprake van een zekere gemeenschappelijke cultuur, in 
het bijzonder wat betreft kledingartikelen en beddengoed. Binnen het 
huwelijk waren het voorkomen van de vrouw en haar verplichtingen, 
zoals het krijgen van kinderen, alsmede allerlei activiteiten in huis, zoals 
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samen dineren, van cruciaal belang. Specifieke kledingstukken, 
beddengoed en tafellinnen werden gezien als iets dat iedereen moest 
bezitten. De geringe aanwezigheid van eetgerei op het platteland 
suggereert dat tafelkleden en servetten daar meer zijn ingezet om de 
bedrevenheid van de jonge bruid in het vervaardigen van borduur- en 
breiwerk te etaleren. 

Ook kunnen we een hoge mate van diversiteit onderscheiden. Het 
verlangen naar distinctie, sociaal vertoon en luxe vormde de drijvende 
kracht. Bij het streven naar distinctie speelden speciale stoffen, 
kledingstukken, eetgerei, accessoires en decoratieve elementen een 
essentiële rol. Nieuwe objecten vertegenwoordigden slechts een klein 
percentage van de bruidsschat. Ze illustreren dat bepaalde delen van de 
bevolking (de elite, voorname cittadini, ambachtslieden, de stedelijke 
bevolking) een consumptiementaliteit overnamen, die we ook in andere 
Europese landen zien. 

De gewone bevolking volgde duidelijk een ander patroon dan de 
elite, waar bruiden meer kledingstukken en beddengoed ontvingen. Maar 
drie subgroepen (ambachtslieden, priesters en voorname cittadini) 
vertonen elk een bijzonder gedrag. Voorname cittadini (bureaucraten, 
artsen, apothekers, rijke handelaren) genoten een hogere sociale status dan 
anderen. Ze waren in staat om hun dochters met een ‘rijke’ bruidsschat uit 
te huwelijken. Deze ‘nieuwe rijken’ bezaten het grootste aantal nieuwe 
objecten met een bonte variëteit, waaronder veel van Venetiaanse origine. 
Ze leken geobsedeerd door het uiterlijk van vrouwen en het verlangen om 
opzichtig consumptiegedrag te vertonen. Op selectieve wijze eigenden ze 
zich materiële objecten van de elite toe en volgden de codes van het vivere 
civilmente. Ze werden gedreven door sociale competitie en de wens om 
hun vergaarde rijkdom, verworven sociale status of verfijnde smaak te 
laten zien. We nemen een dergelijk patroon ook in Venetië en in andere 
vroegmoderne Europese steden waar. Ambachtslieden waren beter af dan 
de andere popolani. Aangezien zij gemakkelijk toegang hadden tot de 
productie en distributie van materiële goederen, konden zij een meer 
gevarieerde bruidsschat aanbieden met een meer onderscheidende inhoud. 
De Grieks-orthodoxe priesters op het platteland weken af van het 
algemene patroon, omdat hun prioriteiten, in plaats van bij voorwerpen, 
voornamelijk bij geld en onroerend goed lagen. Hun gebrek aan 
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belangstelling voor prestigieuze en nieuwe voorwerpen laat zien hoe ver 
zij stonden van het opzichtige vertoon van de voorname cittadini. 

Door haar gunstige ligging als verbindingsstad speelde Candia 
een sleutelrol in culturele uitwisselingsprocessen. Venetië leek een 
magnetische aantrekkingskracht uit te oefenen op de bewoners van de 
mediterrane periferie. Bepaalde sociale groepen in Candia namen selectief 
zekere soorten voorwerpen, accessoires, materialen, decoratieve motieven 
en kleuren over. Sommige objecten die populair waren in Venetië, zoals 
waaiers en zakdoeken, werden niet gesignaleerd in de Kretenzische 
bruidsschatten. Andere voorwerpen, zoals kisten, vorken en 
parelkettingen, kwamen daar net zo vaak voor als in Venetië. Kant 
vormde een hot item in beide locaties. Bovendien kon het kantklossen de 
voornaamste deugden van de vrouw zichtbaar maken (gehoorzaamheid, 
geduld, beperking tot een rol in het huishouden), alsmede de economische 
en sociale status van de bruid. Andere objecten uit Venetië werden op een 
andere, originele wijze op Kreta gebruikt. Enkele voorbeelden zijn de 
gemengde stoffen dimito, het indiana katoen en de fustagno/φουστάνι. 
Inwoners van Candia namen Venetiaanse stoffen over en pasten het 
gebruik ervan aan hun eigen behoeften en voorkeuren aan. De selectieve 
overname van populaire kleuren en de introductie van nieuwe namen en 
tinten die ontleend zijn aan de flora en de exportproducten van het eiland 
getuigen hiervan. Het gebruik van namaakproducten, een wijdverbreide 
praktijk in Venetië, bereikte ook Candia. Allerhande stoffen van lagere 
kwaliteit - dus minder duurzaam en gevoeliger voor modeveranderingen -, 
glazen kralen en namaakparels vormden een bescheiden uiting van 
consumentisme. Al deze waar bood de minder bedeelde inwoners een 
kans om zich in de positie van de meer bevoorrechten te verplaatsen, wat 
weer bijdroeg aan een vervaging van sociale grenzen. 

Objecten uit de bruidsschat zorgden voor bindingen en brachten 
individuen en families samen. Tegelijkertijd hielden ze mensen 
gescheiden. Verschillende groepen eigenden zich culturele elementen toe 
die nieuwe betekenissen kregen. De overname van brocadello-zijde door 
de ‘nieuwe rijken’ in Candia veranderde het gebruik van de stof zelf, maar 
ook de gebruikers. In Venetië verwees het naar een nagemaakte zijde, het 
goedkopere brocado; in Candia was het nog steeds een nagemaakte 
brocado, maar tegelijkertijd ook de opvallende zijde, die de welgestelde 
gewone burgers de gelegenheid bood om zich te onderscheiden. 
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Samenvattend: deze dissertatie onderzoekt de sociaal-
economische en culturele functie van de objecten in de bruidsschat en 
tracht het Venetiaanse Kreta een plaats te geven binnen het bredere kader 
van Europese studies die zich bezighouden met de materiële cultuur  - in 
het bijzonder de studies waarin boedelbeschrijvingen worden onderzocht. 
De dissertatie laat zien hoe de bruidsschat, door het uiteenlopende 
karakter van de voorwerpen daarin, vele functies kon hebben op Kreta: hij 
vormde een mechanisme van acceptatie en uitsluiting; een middel tot 
scheiding en toenadering; een middel waarmee de smaak en waarden van 
de families die de bruidsschat gaven zichtbaar kon worden gemaakt. De 
bruidsschat gaf vorm aan en vormde een afspiegeling van de economische 
suprematie van de elite, de economische macht en de stijgende sociale 
status van voorname cittadini, alsmede de speciale positie van 
ambachtslieden en priesters. Bovendien belicht deze studie de 
levensomstandigheden van de gewone mensen en schenkt daarbij 
bijzondere aandacht aan de vrouwelijke levensstijl. Het methodologische 
en theoretische kader dat in dit werk wordt geboden zal, hopelijk, dienen 
als basis voor verder onderzoek naar de materiële wereld van specifieke 
bevolkingsgroepen op het Venetiaanse Kreta.
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Appendix 1; Primary Sources 
 

Review 1: list of notaries of the seventeenth century (in alphabetic order) 
Nr. 1600-1645 

81 notaries 
preserved 

A: 1600-1604 
35 notaries 
examined 

B: 1640-1644 
28 notaries 
examined 

C: 1605-1639 & 
1645 
30 notaries 
examined 

1600-1645 
16/81 
notaries not 
examined 

1 ANDRONICHI  
G. 

ANDRONICHI 
G. 

APENOMERITI  
F. 

ANDRONICHI  
G. 

AVONAL S. 

2 APENOMERITI  
F. 

ARAUSEO G. BENEDETTI N. APENOMERITI 
F. 

CUMANO A. 

3 ARAUSEO G. CALLAMARA 
M. 

BONFIGLIO N. ARAUSEO  
G. 

DE CAMPIS 
N. 

4 AVONAL S. CANETO C. CALLAMARA Z. BENEDETTI  
N. 

DIMINITTI 
Z. 

5 BENEDETTI  
N. 

CARARA C. CARAVELLA T. CALLAMARA  
G. 

LUBINA Z. 

6 BONFIGLIO  
N. 

CASTANO A. CAROFILI G. CARAVELLA  
T. 

PANTALEO 
L. 

7 CALLAMARA 
MICHELE 

CIPRIAN Z. CASTROFILACA 
Z. 

CAROFILI G. PAPA G. 

8 CALLAMARA 
ZORZI 

COLONNA A. CORTESAN 
ANTONIO 

CAZZARA Y. PAPADOPU
LO C. 

9 CANETO CH. COLONNA P. CORTESAN 
GIACOMO 

CORINTIO  
EM. 

PAPADOPU-
LO P. 

10 CARARA C. COROGONA 
M. 

COSIRI M. COROGONA  
M. 

PERDICARI 
Z. 

11 CARAVELLA  
T. 

CORTACI A. COSIRI ZUANNE 
DETTO CAZZARA 

CORNER V. 
 

PETROMICA
LO M. 

12 CAROFILI G. DAFNOMILI 
ZORZI 

HERIZZO/ 
ERIZZO V. 

CORTESAN  
G. 

RAFFAEL Z. 

13 CASTANO A. DE BATTISTA 
M. 

MARA M. COSIRI Z. RAFTOPULL
O N. 

14 CASTRO-
FILACA Z. 

DECARCO Z. MARMARA M. 
ED. COSTANTIN 

CRUSSO G. SILVANI F. 

15 CAZZARA Y. GAITANI P. 
DETTO 
MARULI 

NEGRINI D. DA CIPRI AG. VLASTO N. 

16 CIPRIAN Z. GAVRILLI D. PAPADOPULO  
M. 

DAFNOMILI  
G. 

 

17 COLONNA 
ANDREA 

GRADONICO 
M. 

PEDIOTI N. DE BATTISTA 
M. 
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Nr. 
1600-1645 
81 notaries 
preserved 

A: 1600-1604 
35 notaries 
examined 

B: 1640-1644 
28 notaries 
examined 

C: 1605-1639 & 
1645 
30 notaries 
examined 

1600-1645 
16/81 
notaries not 
examined 

18 COLONNA 
PAOLO 

LASARETTO 
G. 

PEDIOTI Z. ERIZZO V.  

19 COROGONA M. MANGAFURI 
P. 

PIRI MANOLI GRADONICO M.  

20 CORNER V. MARA Z. PIRI/PERI 
MICHELE 

MANGAFURI P.  

21 CORTACI A. MELISSINO S. POLINA M. MARA M.  

22 CORTESAN 
ANTONIO 

PAPADOPULO 
EM. 

POLINA P. MARMARA M. 
ED. COSTANTIN 

 

23 CORTESAN 
GIACOMO 

PAPASTEFFA
NOPULO Z. 

PROTONOTARI G. MELISSINO S.  

24 COSIRI M. PRASSINICO 
M. 

SANGUINAZZO G. NEGRI N.  

25 COSIRI 
ZUANNE 
DETTO 
CAZZARA 

RODAVA Z. SCLAVO Z. PAPASTEFANO
PULO Z. 

 

26 CUMANO A. RUSSOPSIRI 
G. 

SEPPI M. PIRI M.  

27 DAFNOMILI 
ZORZI 

SACHELLARI 
T. 

SURIAN Z. POLINA M., 
SECR. DUC. 

 

28 DAFNOMILI 
ZUANNE 

SALAMON F. VARANI Z. PROTONOTARI 
Z. 

 

29 DE BATTISTA 
M. 

SCLENZA F.  RUSSOPSIRI G.  

30 DE CAMPIS N. SCLENZA N.  SALAMON F.  

31 DECARCO Z. SILIGARDO Z.  SCLENZA F.  

32 DIMINITTI Z. VARAGNI C.    

33 GAITANI P.  
DETTO 
MARULI 

VARDA S.    

34 GAVRILLI D. ZAGO G.    

35 GRADONICO 
M. 

ZANCAROPO
ULO A. 

   

36 HERIZZO/ERIZ
ZO V. 

    

37 LASARETTO G.     

38 LUBINA Z.     

39 MANGAFURI P.     

40 MARA MARCO     
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Nr. 
1600-1645 
81 notaries 
preserved 

A: 1600-1604 
35 notaries 
examined 

B: 1640-1644 
28 notaries 
examined 

C: 1605-1639 & 
1645 
30 notaries 
examined 

1600-1645 
16/81 
notaries not 
examined 

41 MARA 
ZUANNE 

    

42 MARMARA M. 
ED. 
COSTANTIN 

    

43 MELISSINO S.     

44 NEGRINI D.     

45 PANTALEO L.     

46 PAPA G.     

47 PAPADOPULO 
CONST. 

    

48 PAPADOPULO 
EMMAN 

    

49 PAPADOPULO 
MICHEL 

    

50 PAPADOPULO 
PIERO 

    

51 PAPASTEFFAN
OPULO Z. 

    

52 PEDIOTI 
NICOLO 

    

53 PEDIOTI ZORZI     

54 PERDICARI Z.     

55 PETROMICALO 
M. 

    

56 PIRI MANOLI     

57 PIRI/PERI 
MICHELE 

    

58 POLINA 
MARCO 

    

59 POLINA 
PIETRO 

    

60 PRASSINICO 
M. 

    

61 PROTONOTARI 
G. 

    

62 RAFFAEL Z.     

63 RAFTOPULLO 
N. 

    

64 RODAVA Z.     
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Nr. 
1600-1645 
81 notaries 
preserved 

A: 1600-1604 
35 notaries 
examined 

B: 1640-1644 
28 notaries 
examined 

C: 1605-1639 & 
1645 
30 notaries 
examined 

1600-1645 
16/81 
notaries not 
examined 

65 RUSSOPSIRI G.     

66 SACHELLARI 
T. 

    

67 SALAMON F.     

68 SANGUINAZZO 
G. 

    

69 SCLAVO Z.     

70 SCLENZA 
FILIPPO 

    

71 SCLENZA 
NICOLO 

    

72 SEPPI M.     

73 SILIGARDO Z.     

74 SILVANI F.     

75 SURIAN Z.     

76 VARAGNI 
COSTANTIN 

    

77 VARANI ZORZI     

78 VARDA S.     

79 VLASTO N.     

80 ZAGO G.     

81 ZANCAROPOU
LO A. 
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Review 2: list of notarial books examined: nr. 111 (37+34+40)  
The books (libri, protocolli, filze di minute) are kept in notarial  
files (buste) in the series Notai di Candia (NC) of the State Archives  
of Venice (ASV).  
See the notary indexes Tiepolo 1991 and Moatsos 1974. 
 
Nr. Books examined in period 

A: 1600-1604 
 

Books examined in 
period B: 1640-1644 
 

Books examined in period C: 
1605-1639 & 1645 

1 ANDRONICHI GIORGIO, 
b. 5, Prot. III (1596, 12 FEB 
– 1599, 22 NOV) 

APENOMERITI 
FRANCESCO, b. 7, Prot. 
I (1619-1641) 

ANDRONICHI GIORGIO,  
b. 5, prot. V 

2 ANDRONICHI GIORGIO, 
b. 5, Prot. IV (1599, 27 
NOV – 1604, 7 LUG) 

BENEDETTI NICOLO, 
b. 21, libro 2 (1631, 16 
Apr-1643, 14 Mag, m.v.) 

APENOMERITI FRANC., 
b. 7, Prot. I (1619-1641) 

3 ARAUSEO GIOVANNI, b.  
4, Prot. (1585, 30 MAR – 
1613, 4 LUG, m.v.) 

BONFIGLIO NICOLO, b. 
16, Prot. (1643 Mar-Gen, 
m.v.) 

ARAUSEO GIOVANNI,  
b.  4, Prot. (1585, 30 MAR  
– 1613, 4 LUG, m.v.) 

4 CALLAMARA MICHELE, 
b. 50, Prot. I (1596, lug – 
1605, 11 dic) 

CALLAMARA ZORZI, 
b. 71, Libro XIII (1642 
Apr-1646 Gui) 

BENEDETTI NICOLO, 
 b. 21, Libro 1 

5 CANETO CHIRIACO, b. 
47, Prot. II (1600, 15 APR – 
1603, 13 APR) 

CARAVELLA 
TODORIN, b. 54, Prot. e 
atti (1642-1644) 

BENEDETTI NICOLO, 
 b. 21, Libro 2 

6 CARARA CARLO, b. 49, 
Prot. I (1604-1615) 

CAROFILI GIORGIO, b. 
85, Libro 1 (1640, 4 Mag 
– 1643, 1 Feb, m.v.) 

CALLAMARA ZORZI, 
 b.71, prot. XIII 

7 CASTANO ALVISE, b.45, 
Prot I, (1597 Set-1600 Mag) 

CASTROFILACA 
ZUANE, b. 54, Prot. I+II 
(1619 Ag-1648 Set) 

CARAVELLA TODORIN, 
 b. 54, prot. e atti, 

8 CIPRIAN ZORZI, b. 36, 
Prot. I (1589-1596 &1604-
1605) 

CORTESAN ANTONIO, 
b. 85, Atti (1644-1659) 

CAROFILI GIORGIO, 
 b. 85, Libro 2 

9 COLONNA ANDREA, b. 
48, 2 Prot. (1602-1607) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO, 
b. 63, Libro XXIV-XXV 
(1639 Mar-1642 Mar) 

CAROFILI GIORGIO,  
b. 85, Libro 3, minute 

10 COLONNA PAOLO, b. 36, 
Prot. III (1589-1613) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO, 
b. 64, Libro XXVI-XXVII 
(1642 Apr-1647 Mag) 

CAZZARA, JANNI, 
 b. 43 (12 set. 1607- 
10 set. 1635) (diplomatic  
edition of this file in Iliakis 2008) 

11 COROGONA MANOLI, b. 
42, libro (1601 JANUARY 
– 1609 APR) 

COSIRI MICHIEL, b. 84, 
Libro I+II (1635 Dic -
1646 Mag) 

CORINTIO EMANUELE,  
b. 57, prot. V 

12 CORTACI ANDREA, b. 44 
(1594, 9 FEB – 1635, 26 

COSIRI ZUANNE 
DETTO CAZZARA, b. 

CORINTIO EMANUELE,  
b. 57, prot. VI 
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Nr. Books examined in period 
A: 1600-1604 
 

Books examined in 
period B: 1640-1644 
 

Books examined in period C: 
1605-1639 & 1645 

NOV) 82, libro  9 (1641, 3 
Dicem – 1643,  24  
Novem, m.v.) 

13 DAFNOMILI GIORGIO, b. 
89, libro X (1605, 4 Mar-
1615, 20 Guig, m.v.) 

HERIZZO/ERIZZO 
VASSILLI, b. 292, Libro 
1 (1624 Mag-1644 Ag) 

COROGONA MANOLI, 
 b. 42, Libro (1601 JANUARY – 
1609 APR) 

14 DE BATTISTA MICHIEL, 
b. 20, Prot. I (1603-1621) 

MARA MARCO, b.  175 
(1628,  2  Nov- 1654,  16  
Set, m.v.) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO, 
 b. 59, prot. VII 

15 DECARCO ZORZI, b. 91, 
Libro I (1603 Mag -1611 
Mar) 

MARMARA MICHIEL 
ED. COSTANTIN, b. 
175, libro  1, (1644 – 
1653, m.v.) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO, 
 b. 59, prot. VIII 

16 GAITANI PIETRO DETTO 
MARULI, b. 128, Prot. 6, 
m.v. 

NEGRINI DEMETRIO, 
b. 184, Libro 1+2 (1642 
Ag-1658 Apr) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO, 
 b. 60, prot. 16 

17 GAVRILLI DEMETRIO, b. 
129, ATTI (1599, 18 Dic – 
1608, 6 Apr, m.v.) 

PAPADOPULO 
MICHELE, b. 212, Libro 
1 (1623 Feb-1641 Gen, 
m.v.) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO,  
b. 61, prot. XVII 

18 GRADONICO MICHELE, 
b. 129, Libro I (1593 Apr – 
1617 Feb) 

PEDIOTI NICOLO, b. 
225, Libro 7 (1639-1642) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO,  
b. 61, prot. XIX 

19 LASARETTO GIORGIO, 
b. 139. Libro PRIMO (1600 
Mar- 1601, Mag) 

PEDIOTI ZORZI, b. 230, 
filza min. (1643-1646) 

CORTESAN GIACOMO, 
 b. 62, Libro  XX 

20 MANGAFURI PIETRO, b. 
173, libro 3o (1599, 5 lug-
1605, 27 feb. m.v.) 

PIRI MANOLI, b. 218, 
Libro 3 (1630 Lug-1648 
Lug) 

COSIRI ZUANNE  
DETTO CAZZARA,  
b. 81, Libro 5 

21 MARA ZUANNE, b. 172 PIRI/PERI MICHELE, b. 
226, Libro 2-3 (1635 Feb-
1646 Gui, m.v.) 

CRUSSO GIANA , 
 b. 40, prot. II 

22 MELISSINO STAMATTI, 
b. 174, Prot. I (1604 Feb-
1632 Gui) 

POLINA MARCO (secr. 
duc.), b. 216, (1618 – 
1641, 1644, Test. 1643, 
m.v.) 

DA CIPRI AGOSTIN, 
b. 87 prot.1, atti 

23 PAPADOPULO 
EMANUEL, b. 211, libro 8 
( 1602, Ott-1603, 6 Dic) 

POLINA PIETRO, b. 216, 
Prot 1 (1618-1644) 

DAFNOMILI ZORZI,  
b. 89, Libro  X 

24 PAPASTEFFANOPULO 
ZORZI, b. 256, Libro 2 
(1595 Dic-1612 Dic) 

PROTONOTARI 
GIORGIO, b. 222, Libro 
5 (1641 Nov-1643 Ag) 

DE BATTISTA MICHIEL, 
b. 20 

25 PRASSINICO MICHELE, 
b. 208, Prot. (1586 Feb-

PROTONOTARI 
GIORGIO, b. 223, Libro 

ERIZZO VASSILLI, 
 b. 96, prot. 4 
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Nr. Books examined in period 
A: 1600-1604 
 

Books examined in 
period B: 1640-1644 
 

Books examined in period C: 
1605-1639 & 1645 

1603) 6 (1643 Ag-1644 Mar) 

26 RODAVA ZORZI, b. 237, 
Libro 2-3 B-C (1604 Lug-
1607 Gen) 

PROTONOTARI 
GIORGIO, b. 223, filze di 
minute (1644-1646) 

ERIZZO VASSILLI,  
b. 96, prot. 5 

27 RUSSOPSIRI GIACOMO, 
b. 241, Libro 1(1586 Gen-
1601 Apr) 

SANGUINAZZO 
GIORGIO, b. 262, Libro 
7 (1635 Feb-1645 Mar, 
m.v.) 

GRADONICO MICHELE,  
b. 129 

28 RUSSOPSIRI GIACOMO, 
b. 241, Libro 2 (1601 Apr-
1608 Feb) 

SCLAVO 
ZORZI/GIORGIO, b. 
271, libro 2 (1641, 12 
NOV-1644, 19 AG, m.v.) 

MANGAFURI PIETRO ,  
b. 173, Libro  3 

29 SACHELLARI 
TOMMASO, b. 253, Prot. 1 
(1600, 7 Mag-1602, 10 
Mag), 

SEPPI MATTIO, b. 267, 
filza min. 5 (1641 Mar-
1642 Feb m.v.) 

MARA MARCO,  
b. 175 

30 SALAMON FRANCESCO, 
b. 258, libro 2o (1601, 3 gui 
– 1632, 20 mag) 

SEPPI MATTIO, b. 267, 
filza min. 6 (1641 Mar-
1642 Feb) 

MARMARA MICHIEL  
ED. COSTANTIN, 
 b. 175, Libro 1 

31 SCLENZA FILIPPO, b. 
255, II (1594, 8 Nov – 1619, 
29 Nov) 

SEPPI MATTIO, b. 268, 
filza min. 7 (1643  Mar-
1645 Ott) 

MELISSINO STAMATTI,  
b.174, Libro I 

32 SCLENZA NICOLO, b. 
257, libro 4o (1600, 3 agos 
– 1605, 28 feb) 

SEPPI MATTIO, b. 268, 
filza min. 8 (1624-1645) 

NEGRI NICOLO,  
b. 183, libro 17 

33 SILIGARDO ZUANNE, b. 
249, Libro 5 (1596 Ott-1602 
Mar) 

SURIAN ZANACHI, b. 
270, Prot. 1 (1627-1659) 

PAPASTEFANOPULO  
ZORZI, b. 256, libro 10 

34 VARAGNI 
CONSTANTINO, b. 288, 
libro 1 (1599, 6 Mar-1612, 7 
Set) 

VARANI ZORZI, b. 292, 
Libro 1 (1624 Mag-1643) 

PIRI MANOLI,  
b. 218, Libro 3 e minute 

35 VARDA STAVRIANO, b. 
288, libro 1 (1596 Mag-
1613) 

 POLINA MARCO,  
SECR. DUC., b.216 

36 ZAGO GIORGIO (secr. 
duc), b. 293, Prot. 1 (1599 
Dic-1618) 

 PROTONOTARI ZORZI,  
b. 221, Libro 3 

37 ZANCAROPOULO 
ANDREA, b.293, Prot. 1 
(1601 Gen-1609 Lug) 

 PROTONOTARI ZORZI,  
b.221, Libro 4 

38   RUSSOPSIRI GIACOMO,  
b. 241, libro 2 

39   SALAMON FRANC., 
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Nr. Books examined in period 
A: 1600-1604 
 

Books examined in 
period B: 1640-1644 
 

Books examined in period C: 
1605-1639 & 1645 

b.258, libro 2 

40   SCLENZA FILIPPO, 
b. 255, libro II 
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Appendix 2; The Sample 
 
Introduction 
Two samples of marriage contracts are being used in this study. Sample A 
is extensive and used in Chapter 2 of Part II, while sample B is a subset of 
sample A and used for quantitative analysis in Chapter 3 of Part II and in 
Part III. Sample A comprises the seven variants of marriage contracts and 
the tripartite model-document described under Typology, which were 
traced, i.e. 770 documents spanning the first half of the seventeenth 
century (1600-1645). Sample A provides information about the 
participants in the marriage process and about the composition of dowry 
in terms of immovable and movable property.  

On the contrary, in Part III, focusing on the movable goods, the 
most important source is the stima. It was chosen to investigate the 
movables in detail, i.e. to study all their characteristics and avoid a priori 
selections. In-depth study of the movables is expected to shed light on the 
differences which occur on all micro-levels (quantity, diversity, value, 
decoration, etc.). This choice of an in-depth research, together with the 
fact that the input and computer-processing of all dowry movables with 
their detailed description is a demanding and time-consuming operation, 
inevitably, leads to a smaller sample size in order to be manageable within 
the time constraints of this dissertation.4  

Therefore, 130 documents were selected from sample A (ca. 
17%), providing a purposive sampling, i.e. a targeted subset of sample A, 
constructed to serve specific purposes. Sample B consists of documents 
belonging to only three of the eight types of the marriage contracts 
discussed under Typology and included in sample A: the tripartite model-
document and variants 4 and 5. What is important in these types of 
documents is that they offer a complete picture of the position and the 
value of the movables within the total amount of dowry. Thus, they 
clearly sketch the broader dowry-context within which the movables 
should be placed. Furthermore, this choice of sample forms a snapshot of 

                                                           
4 On the argument of time constraints, see Dibbits 2001: 17 and Wijsenbeek 1980: 110. On 
‘translating’ the structure and information provided by the inventory to a computer dataset, 
see Schuurman and Pastoor 1995; Schuurman 1989: 67-68; Wijsenbeek 1980: 111-113. 
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sample A with regard to the time period, location, social groups, and 
language. In this sense, it is also a heterogeneity sample, since one of the 
purposes was to sample for diversity.  

The selection criteria were the following: 1) provision of a 
complete picture regarding dowry movables transmitted upon marriage; 2) 
coverage of the whole period under examination (1600-1645); 3) 
reference to contracting parties living in all locations (Candia, 
countryside, mixed origin of participants); 4) representation of the two 
examined social groups according to their demographic presence 
(approximately 5% elite, 95% non-elite); 5) drawn up by both 
‘productive’ and ‘less productive’ notaries; and 6) recording in both 
languages (Greek 58%, Italian 40%). All in all, sample B is a subset of 
sample A. 

 
Sample A 
Some details about the composition of this sample are necessary in order 
to establish representativeness. The 770 documents included in this 
sample consist of the following two main groups of contracts concerning, 
exclusively, Candia and its countryside: first, all marriage contracts, 
which are preserved in the State Archives of Venice and drawn up in the 
first five years of the seventeenth century [sub-period A (1600-1604)] and 
in the last five years in peace, before the outbreak of the Cretan War [sub-
period B (1640-1644)]; second, a group of marriage contracts, which was 
made up by 31 notaries covering the rest of the examined period [sub-
period C (1605-1639, 1645)]. The total number of documents throughout 
the two sub-periods A and B was 365 made by 43 notaries. The total 
number for sub-period C was 405 acts. The 31 notaries of this sub-period 
form a convenience sampling from the most reliable notary-inventory, 
kept in the study-room of the State Archives of Venice.5  

Although in the first group (sub-periods A and B) there is no 
selection at all (all inclusive of the study population), while in the second 
one convenience sampling is used, both groups of documents demonstrate 
similar composition. The social (elite vs non-elite) and regional (urban vs 
countryside) representation is comparable. In both groups of documents 
the percentage of contracts concerning the marriage of elite is 
approximately 5% of the total number of documents, which corresponds 
                                                           
5 See Tiepolo 1991. 
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to the demographic presence of the elite in Candia. Therefore, the 770 
documents stemming from all three sub-periods will be considered as our 
study material.  

As far as sample representativeness is concerned, the following 
remarks should be made. First, it is impossible to know how much of the 
notarial activity, carried out in seventeenth-century Candia, is actually 
represented in the existing sources. It is well-known that only a fraction of 
the Cretan (notarial) archives were successfully transferred to Venice after 
the fall of Candia in 1669.6 According to Tiepolo’s notary-inventory, we 
do know, however, that from 1600 to 1645 there were 81 notaries active 
in Candia and the countryside, whose files are preserved in the Venetian 
archives. In the selected sub-period A, there were 35 active notaries, 28 
notaries during sub-period B, and, 79 notaries in sub-period C. The total 
files of all 63 notaries for sub-periods A and B have been elaborately 
examined in order to trace all marriage contracts. From sub-period C, 31 
notaries have been examined (see Review 1 of Appendix 1 for the 
complete list of notaries). Of the total 81 notaries of Tiepolo’s inventory, 
only 15 have not been examined.  

Thus, 66 notaries (almost 82%) of the total number, active in the 
first half of the century, have been investigated. The fact that the files of 
such a large number of notaries have been examined strengthens the 
comprehensiveness of this study, particularly when viewed in the light of 
other relevant studies, which are based onto a maximum of three notaries.7 
Of the 66 notaries, all the books included in the files (buste), bearing the 
notary’s name and covering sub-periods A, B and C, have been studied 
(libri, protocolli, filze di minute). In total, 111 books have been examined 
(see Appendix 1, Review 2). Review 3 of Appendix 1 provides the 
archival reference of all 770 marriage documents traced in 
aforementioned 111 books. Even if it cannot be alleged that this sample is, 
statistically, representative of the population of the examined period and 
location, it can certainly be argued that it is by far the most extensive and 
systematic sample from seventeenth-century Crete, gathered up to the 
present day. 
                                                           
6 On a comprehensive commentary on the extant notarial sources, see McKee 2000: vii-
xiii. 
7 See Badia 1989/1991, based on the notarial archive of two notaries (Zorzi Callamara and 
Michele Callamara). Chatzaki 2004 is based on the acts of one notary (Jacomo Russopsiri). 
Kasdagli 2000 is based on the investigation of two notaries (M. Varouchas, I. Olokalos). 
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Some more details about the composition of the sample, as far as 
specific aspects are concerned, aim to demonstrate its wide diversity. First 
of all, information concerning the 58 notaries included in the sample will 
be presented. The number is 58 because there are no marriage contracts 
traced in the extant files of eight notaries out of the 66 in the whole 
examined period. The fact that all of them, such as Alvise Castano and 
Carlo Carara, were active in the sub-period A might be related to the far-
reaching consequences of the plague of 1592. Two of the 58 notaries 
explicitly seem to be ‘specialised’ in drawing up marriage contracts: 
Yanni Cazzara, a priest, active as notary in the rural area of Furni, in the 
castellania Mirabello, during 1607-1635, drew up 220 such contracts 
(29% of the total number of documents in this sample).8 Mattio Seppi, 
active in Candia during 1640-1645, drew up 83  marriage contracts of all 
types (10% of the total in this sample).9 Both are, by far, the most 
‘productive’ notaries with regard to marriage contracts, especially 
compared to other colleagues, indicating the tendency of notaries to 
specialise in drawing up  certain contracts. Apart from Cazzara and Seppi, 
this sample comprises another 56 notaries, some of which can be 
characterised as ‘productive’.10 Others had apparently less clients 
marrying off their children in the examined period.11  

As far as the language is concerned, it is notable that of the 66 
notaries investigated, 37 drew up their contracts only in Italian. Although 
the number of notaries writing in Greek (44%) is slightly lower than those 
writing in Italian (56%), the number of contracts written in Greek is 
higher: 58% versus 40%. This suggests that notaries writing in Greek 
drew up  a relatively large number of marriage contracts. Indeed, this is 

                                                           
8 ASV, NC, b. 43. See the diplomatic edition of these documents in Iliakis 2008. Cazzara 
drew up marriage contracts of all types, which form 30% of his total notarial production 
consisting of 725 deeds. 
9 NC, b. 267, filza minute 5 (1641 Mar-1642 Feb m.v.); b. 267, filza minute 6 (1641 Mar-
1642 Feb);  
b. 268, filza minute 7 (1643 Mar-1645 Ott); b. 268, filza minute 8 (1624-1645). 
10 Giacomo Cortesan (42 doc.), Giana Crusso (41 doc.), Zuanne Cosiri (40), Manoli Piri 
(20), Nicolo Negri (15), Francesco Salamon (13), Emmanuele Corintio (11), Giorgio 
Lasaretto (11), Michele Callamara, Zorzi Protonotari and Giorgio Andronichi (10), 
Constantino Varagni (9). For the archival reference of the documents, see Appendix 1, 
Review 3.  
11 Giovanni Arauseo, Francesco Apenomeriti, Nicolo Bonfiglio, Zuanne Castrofilaca, 
Vassilli Erizzo, Demetrio Gavrilli, Stamatti Melissino. 
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the case with Yanni Cazzara (220 doc.), Giana Crusso (41), Manoli Piri 
(20), Nicolo Negri (15), Giorgio Lasaretto (11), Michele Callamara (10), 
Zorzi Protonotari (10) and Constantino Varagni (9). Of the notaries 
writing in Italian there were six who were very ‘productive’: Mattio Seppi 
(84 doc.), Giacomo Cortesan (42), Zuanne Cosiri (40), Francesco 
Salamon (13), Emmanuele Corintio (11) and Giorgio Andronichi (10). A 
relatively small number of notaries (ten in total, 15%) drew up their 
marriage contracts in both languages.12 The marriage contracts of Giorgio 
Callamara were drawn up in Italian, Greek and Frangochiotika, i.e. Greek 
texts written in Italian transliteration.13 Presumably, the language used in 
the contracts was directly related to the linguistic, ethnic, and social 
background of the notary clientele and to notary’s domicile. Thus, in the 
case of notaries writing in Greek, most of them were active in rural areas 
and had almost exclusively clients coming from the Greek-speaking lower 
social groups (for instance, Y. Cazzara, G. Crusso and G. Lasaretto). On 
the contrary, the notaries writing in Italian were residents of Candia and 
had clients coming from the highest section of the non-elite (prestigious 
cittadini) and the elite (for instance, M. Seppi, G. Cortesan, F. Salamon 
and M. Polina). 

As far as the regional distribution of the sample documents is 
concerned, the following remarks should be made: a) 357 documents 
concerned Candia (46.3%), i.e. both the bride’s and groom’s families 
lived in Candia. Documents referring to the countryside (354 in total, 
46%) concerned primarily residents of the rural area of Castel Furni, in 
Mirabello (220), and many other villages in the vicinity of Candia, such as 
Castel Pediada, Malades, Archanes, Liyortino (see Appendix 3). Another 
7.7% concerned mixed origin of the two families, i.e. the bride’s and/or 
groom’s family comes from Candia and/or countryside, or another region 
in Crete, or from Italy, Cyprus or other Venetian-ruled Greek region. 

The distribution of documents, in time, illustrates an interesting 
asymmetry. Apparently, in the beginning of the century (sub-period A),  
much less marriage contracts were drawn (and traced) than in the end of 
the examined period, just before the outbreak of the Cretan war, in 1645. 
                                                           
12 Francesco Apenomeriti, Giorgio Carofilli, Giacomo Cortesan, Michiel Cosiri, 
Emmanuel Papadopulo, Nicolo Pedioti, Zorzi Protonotari, Zorzi Rodava, Nicolo Sclenza, 
Giorgio Zago. For the archival reference of their files see Appendix 1, Review 2. 
13 See NC, b.71, prot. XIII, f.37r-38r (in Greek); b.71, prot. XIII, f. 38v-39r (in 
Frangochiotika); b.71, prot. XIII, f. 313v-314v and f. 45v-46v (in Italian). 
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The systematic and thorough investigation of the files preserved in both 
sub-periods has led to the location of 111 marriage contracts in the first 
five years and 254 in the last five years. The large variation between these 
two numbers becomes even more surprising if one takes into 
consideration that the number of notarial files preserved in both sub-
periods is, on the whole, comparable to each other (37 notarial books 
versus 34 respectively). When the number of active notaries, in both sub-
periods, is taken into account, the disparity becomes even more 
perplexing: there were more active notaries (35) in the first five years than 
in the last five (28). Could the relatively low number of marriages 
performed in 1600-1604 have a relation to the far-reaching consequences 
of the plague, which broke out in Candia in 1592 and scarred life in the 
city until 1595?14 Further archive research may answer this question and 
shed light on the reasons for this asymmetry. Since there are no 
comparisons using the parameter of time in this dissertation (the whole 
first half of the century is considered as one time-block), this asymmetry 
does not affect the analysis in this study. In the rest of the examined 
period, i.e. sub-period C (1605-1639, 1645), 405 contracts were traced. 

Focusing on the sample composition, as far as the social and 
religious background of the participants in the marriage process is 
concerned, the following conclusions are drawn: approximately 5% 
concerned the elite in Candia and 95% the non-elite, percentages which 
reflect precisely the demographic profile of that particular era. Another 
2.7% of these documents concerned Jews living in the Giudecca, a 
percentage which is lower than their suggested demographic presence in 
Candia.15 Review 3 demonstrates the precise social composition of this 
sample. 

                                                           
14For bibliography on this issue, see Patramani 1998: 585-586, note 80. 
15 See Georgopoulou 2001: 284-285. In 1583, Jews represented 5.6 % of the total 
population of Candia. 
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Review 1: Sample A; Archival Reference (nr. 770 documents) 
 
Serial nr. Notary Document archival reference 
1 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. III, f. 86v-87v 

2 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. IV , f. 15v-16r 
3 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. IV, f. 49r-50v 
4 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. IV, f. 77v-78v 

5 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. IV, f. 93v-94r 
6 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. IV, f. 105v-106v 
7 ANDRONICHI G. b.5, prot. V, f. 20r –v 

8 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. III,f. 92r-v 
9 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. III, f. 95v -96v 
10 ANDRONICHI G. b. 5, prot. III, f. 94r-95r 

11 APENOMERITI  F. b. 7, prot. 1, f. 147r – v 
12 APENOMERITI  F. b. 7, prot. 1, f. 156v – 158v 

13 ARAUSEO GIOV. b. 4, prot., f. 67r – 68v 
14 ARAUSEO GIOV. b. 4, prot., f. 83r – 85r 
15 BENEDETTI N. b. 21, L. 1, f. 76v – 78r 

16 BENEDETTI N. b. 21, L. 1, f. 149v – 152r 
17 BENEDETTI N. b. 21, L. 1, f. 171v – 173r 
18 BENEDETTI N. b. 21, L. 1, f. 188v – 190r 

19 BENEDETTI N. b. 21, L. 2, f. 8r – 9r 
20 BENEDETTI N. b. 21, L. 2, f. 96r – 97r 
21 BONFIGLIO N. b. 16, prot., f. 55r-v 

22 BONFIGLIO N. b. 16, prot., f. 56r-v 
23 CALLAMARA GIORGIO b.71, prot. XIII, f.37r-38r 
24 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 38v-39r 

25 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 45v-46v 
26 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 87r-88r 

27 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 180r-v 
28 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 313v-314v 
29 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 319v-320r 

30 CALLAMARA G. b.71, prot. XIII, f. 364v-365v 
31 CALLAMARA MICHELE b. 50, prot. 1, f. 117v-118r 
32 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 118r – 119r 
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33 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 119v 
34 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 120r 

35 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 125v-126v 
36 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 129v-130r 
37 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 135v-136r 

38 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 140v-141r 
39 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. 1, f. 141v-142r 
40 CALLAMARA M. b. 50, prot. .1, f. 200v-201r 

41 CANETO CH. b. 47, prot. II, f. 106r-v 
42 CANETO CH. b. 47, f. 74v-75r 
43 CANETO CH. b. 47, f. 197r-v 

44 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 7v – 8r 
45 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f.10v – 11r 

46 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 19v – 20v 
47 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 21r – v 
48 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1 , f. 104v – 105r 

49 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 24r – v 
50 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 28v – 29v 
51 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 29v – 30v 

52 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 32v – 33v 
53 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 42r – v 
54 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 62v – 63r 

55 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 67r – 68r 
56 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 78r – v 

57 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 98v – 99v 
58 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 107r – 107v 
59 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 109r – v 

60 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 110r – v 
61 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 126v – 127r 
62 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 140r – v 

63 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 155r 
64 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 163v – 164r 
65 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 170v – 171r 

66 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 184r – v 
67 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 207r – v 
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68 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f.21r 
69 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f.26r – 27r 

70 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f. 63v – 64v 
71 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f. 42v – 43v 
72 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f. 60r – v 

73 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f. 69r – v 
74 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f. Λυτό w. Nr. 
75 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 3, minute, f. w. nr. 

76 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 3, minute, f. w. nr. 
77 CASTROFILACA Z. b. 54, prot. 2, f.34r-36r 
78 CASTROFILACA Z. b. 54, prot. 2, f. 41r-43r 

79 CASTROFILACA Z. b. 54, prot. 2, f. 43v-45v 
80-88 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 442, 445, 448, 449, 454, 458, 

465, 472, 482 
89-97 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 489, 494, 498, 499, 501, 505, 

509, 516, 531 

98-106 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 534, 545, 546, 549, 550, 558, 
566, 570, 571 

107-115 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 574, 575, 588, 589, 591, 593, 
594, 595, 596 

116-124 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 598, 604, 605, 607, 608, 610, 
613, 616, 621 

125-133 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 622, 624, 627, 628, 631, 634, 
636, 639, 641 

134-142 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 643, 644, 645, 646, 648, 655, 
656, 660, 666 

143-151 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 667, 669, 670, 671, 678, 679, 
685, 686, 687 

152-160 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 689, 692, 701, 702, 715, 716, 
718, 720, 722 

161 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 723 
162-165 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: minute: γ’ (14),  δ’ (15),  θ’ 

(18), ια’ (9) 

166-168 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: minute: ιβ’ (10),  ιγ’ (13), ις’ 
(5) 

169 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 73+289 

170 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 75+42+110 
171 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 76 
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172 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 77 
173 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 78 

174 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 103+121 
175 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 120 
176 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 124+167 

177 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 173+222 
178 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 196+264 
179 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 266 

180 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 272 
181 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 281 
182 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 287 

183 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 296+323 
184 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 332+376 

185 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 334 
186 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 377+331+469 
187 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 459+387 

188 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 467 
189 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 350+435 
190 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 490+507 

191 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 502 
192 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 532+441 
193 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 547 

194 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 556 
195 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 630+567 

196 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 647 
197 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 665 
198 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 691 

199 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: minute: ς (2) 
200-208 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 84, 96, 99, 113, 114, 116, 131, 

133, 138 

209-217 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 147, 148, 149, 150, 152, 154, 
157, 158, 159 

218-226 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 163, 168, 183, 194, 195, 202, 
204, 225, 227 

227-236 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 229, 230, 238, 242, 244, 251, 
252, 255, 258 
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237-245 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008:259, 265, 269, 274, 282, 289, 

290, 299, 300 

246-254 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008:301, 304, 306, 307, 308, 309, 
311, 330, 335 

255-261 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008:337, 341, 43+98, 46+49, 65, 
72, 25 

262-270 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008:346, 351, 352, 354, 355, 356, 
365, 366, 369 

271-279 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 372, 373, 375, 378, 379, 380, 
381, 382, 388 

280-288 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 390, 391, 395, 396, 397, 399, 
400, 403, 407 

289-297 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 408, 412, 413, 423, 427, 432, 
433, 434, 438 

298 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 440 
299 COLONNA P. b. 36, f. 60r – 61r 

300 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. V, f. 32r – v 
301 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. V, f.61r – 62r 
302 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. V, f.80r – v 

303 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. VI, f. 111r-113r 
304 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. V, f. 226v-227v + 264v-265r 
305 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. V, f. 251v – 252r 

306 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. VI f. 65r – 66r 
307 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. VI, f. 78r – 79r 

308 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. VI, f. 141r – v 
309 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. VI, f. 152r – v 
310 CORINTIO EM. b. 57, prot. VI, f. 172r – 174r 

311 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 207r 
312 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 135 
313 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 150v 

314 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 38v – 39v 
315 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 113r – v 
316 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 115r – v 

317 COROGONA M. b.42, L., f. 130v – 131r 
318 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, 57v-58r 
319 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 61r-v 

320 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 62v-63r 
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321 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 68r 
322 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 69r-v 

323 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 71v 
324 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 72v-73r 
325 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 76v-77r 

326 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 87r – 88r 
327 CORTACI A. b. 44, prot. 1, f. 92r 
328 CORTESAN G. b. 59, prot. VII, f. 335v – 336r 

329 CORTESAN G. b. 59, prot. VIII, f. 49r – 50r 
330 CORTESAN G. b. 59, prot. VIII, f. 128v – 129v 
331 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 16v – 17r 

332 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 38v – 39r 
333 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 60v – 63r 

334 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 74v – 76r 
335 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f.83v – 84r 
336 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 179v – 180r 

337 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f.181v 
338 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII , f. 188v – 189v 
339 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 203v – 204r 

340 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII, f. 206v – 209r 
341 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XVII , f. 288v – 289v 
342 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 51r – 52v 

343 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 69v – 70v 
344 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 113v – 116r 

345 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 118r – v 
346 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 160v – 161r 
347 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX, f. 165v – 167r 

348 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 184r 
349 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX, f. 238v – 239v 
350 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX, f. 217v – 218v 

351 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. XIX , f. 33v – 34r 
352 CORTESAN G. b. 62, L. XX, f. 21r – v 
353 CORTESAN G. b. 62, L. XX, f. 65r – 66v 

354 CORTESAN G. b. 62, L. XX, f. 67v – 69r 
355 CORTESAN G. b. 62, L. XX, f. 150v 
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356 CORTESAN G. b. 62, L. XX, f. 185r – 186v 
357 CORTESAN G. b. 62, L. XX, f. 243r – 245v 

358 CORTESAN G. b. 60, prot. 16, f. 190r – 191r 
359 CORTESAN G. b. 60, prot. 16 , f. 263r – v 
360 CORTESAN G. b. 60, prot. 16 , f. 281r – v 

361 CORTESAN G. b. 60, prot. 16 , f. 356v – 357v 
362 CORTESAN G. b. 60, prot. 16 , f. 1v – 2v 
363 CORTESAN G. b. 63, L. XXIV, f. 360r-361v 

364 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 45r-47v 
365 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 52v-53v 
366 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 60r-61v 

367 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 182v-183v 
368 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 194r-195r 

369 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 195v-196v 
370 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 221v-223r 
371 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 238v 

372 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 294v-296v 
373 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 306v-308r 
374 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 335r-v 

375 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. XXV, f. 357r-358r 
376 CORTESAN G. b. 64, prot. XXVI-XXVII, f. 148r-v 
377 CORTESAN G. b. 64, prot. XXVI-XXVII, f. 186r-v 

378 COSIRI MICHIEL b. 84, 2a parte, f. 167r-168v 
379 COSIRI M. b. 84, 2a parte, f. 177v-178r 

380 COSIRI M. b. 84, 2a parte, f. 205v-206r 
381 COSIRI M. b. 84, 2a parte, f. 240r-v 
382 COSIRI ZUANNE b. 82, L. 9 , f. 7v – 8r 

383 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 11v – 12r 
384 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 12v – 13r 
385 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 18v – 19v 

386 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 20r – 21r 
387 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 44r – 45r 
388 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 48r – 48v 

389 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 88r – 89v 
390 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 64r – 65v 
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391 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 65v – 66r 
392 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 66v 

393 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f.94v – 95r 
394 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 178r – 178v 
395 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 180r – 180v + 233v – 234r 

396 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 182v – 183v 
397 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 183v – 184r 
398 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 193v – 194r 

399 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 199v – 200r 
400 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 203v – 204r 
401 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 209r – 210r 

402 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 150v – 153v 
403 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 164v – 165r 

404 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 169v – 170r 
405 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 176v – 177r 
406 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 224v – 225r 

407 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 251v – 252r 
408 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 255r – 256r 
409 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 264r – 264v 

410 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 267r – v 
411 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 287r – v 
412 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9 , f. 288r – v 

413 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 317v – 318v 
414 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 5, f. 161v – 162r 

415 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 5, f. 208r – v 
416 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 5, f. 222v – 223v 
417 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 5, f. 282r – v 

418 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 112v-113r 
419 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 144v-145r 
420 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 164v-165r 

421 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 171r-v 
422 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 188v-190r 
423 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 197r-198r 

424 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 245v-246v 
425 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 271v-274r 
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426 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 278r-279r 
427 COSIRI Z. b. 81, L. 8, f. 283v-284r 

428 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 212r – v 
429 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 214r 
430 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 220v 

431 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 220v – 221r 
432 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 221r – v 
433 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 221v – 222r 

434 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f.222v-223r +254v-255r 
435 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 224r – v 
436 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 229r – v 

437 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 234r 
438 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 237r – v 

439 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 240r – v 
440 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 245v 
441 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 250v – 251r 

442 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 251v 
443 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 252r – v 
444 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 252v – 253r 

445 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f.254r 
446 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 249v – 250r 
447 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 257v – 258v 

448 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 143v 
449 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 141r – v 

450 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 147r 
451 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 156r – v 
452 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 162v – 163r 

453 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 163r 
454 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 165r 
455 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 165v 

456 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 184v – 185r 
457 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 188r – v 
458 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 189v – 190r 

459 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 191r 
460 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 191r – v 
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461 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 192v – 193r 
462 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 194r – v 

463 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 197r – v 
464 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 198r – v 
465 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 199r – v 

466 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 199v 
467 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 210r 
468 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, f. 212r 

469 DA CIPRI AG. b. 87 prot.1, atti, f. 21r – 22r 
470 DA CIPRI AG. b. 87 prot.1, atti, f. 33v – 34v 
471 DA CIPRI AG. b. 87 prot.1, atti, f. 35r – 36v 

472 DA CIPRI AG. b. 87 prot.1, atti, f. 38v – 39v 
473 DA CIPRI AG. b. 87, prot. 1, atti, f. 216r 

474 DAFNOMILI G. b. 89, L. X, f. 7v – 8r 
475 DE BATTISTA M. b. 20, f. 10r-v 
476 DE BATTISTA M. b. 20, f. 17r-v 

477 ERIZZO VAS. b. 96, prot. 4 , f. 184v – 185v 
478 ERIZZO VAS. b. 96, prot. 4 , f. 137r – 139v 
479 ERIZZO VAS. b. 96, prot. 4 f. 125v – 127v 

480 ERIZZO VAS. b. 96, prot. 5, f. 3v – 4r 
481 GAITANI P. b. 128, prot. 6, f. 129r – 130v 
482 GAITANI P. b. 128, prot. 6, f. 67v – 68v 

483 GAITANI P. b. 128, prot. 6, f. 107r – 108r 
484 GAITANI P. b. 128, prot. 6, f. 79r – 80r 

485 GAITANI P. b. 128, prot. 6, f. 110r – v 
486 GAVRILLI DEM. b. 129, atti, f. 31r – 33r + 36r-v 
487 GRADONICO M. b. 129, f. 87v – 89r 

488 GRADONICO M. b. 129, f. 90v – 91r 
489 GRADONICO M. b. 129, f. 93r – 94r 
490 LASARETTO G. b. 139. L. 1, 42r- v 

491 LASARETTO G. b. 139. L. 1, f. 42v-43r 
492 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f. 1v-2r 
493 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f. 5r 

494 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f.5r-v 
495 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f.13v-14r 
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496 LASARETTO G. b. 139, prot. 2, f. 14r-v 
497 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f. 15r 

498 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f. 17r-v 
499 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f. 17v-18r 
500 LASARETTO G. b. 139, L. 1, f. 18r-v 

501 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 28r-v 
502 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 31r-v 
503 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 33r-v 

504 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 48v-49v 
505 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 50v-51r 
506 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 55v-56r 

507 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 56r 
508 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, f. 60v-61r 

509 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3, f. 28r – v 
510 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3, f. 37v – 38r 
511 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3, f. 105r – 106r 

512 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3 , f. 136v – 137v 
513 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3, f. 160v – 161r 
514 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3, f. 164v – 165r 

515 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3 , f. 226r – 227r 
516 MANGAFURI P. b. 173, L. 3 , f. 217v – 218r 
517 MARA MARCO b. 175, f.39r -41r 

518 MARA M. b. 175, f. 80v -81r 
519 MARA M. b. 175, f. 2r -4v 

520 MARA M. b. 175, f. 6v-8r 
521 MARA M. b. 175, f. 10r -14r 
522 MARA M. b. 175, f. 16r – 17r 

523 MARA M. b. 175, f. 21v – 23r 
524 MARA M. b. 175, f. 23r – 25r 
525 MARA M. b. 175, f. 35r – 37v 

526 MARA M. b. 175, f. 38r – 38v 
527 MARA ZUANNE b. 172, L. 1, f.13v-14r 
528 MARA Z. b. 172, L. 1, f. 15v-16r 

529 MARA Z. b. 172, L. 1, f. 37v-38r 
530 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f.27v – 28v 
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531 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f. 37v – 38r 
532 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f. 51v – 52r 

533 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f. 4v – 5v 
534 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f.17v – 18r 
535 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f.18r- 18v 

536 MELISSINO ST. b. 174, L. I, f. 147r- 148r 
537 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 16r-17r 
538 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 14v-15r 

539 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 44r-v 
540 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 50r-51r 
541 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 69v-70r 

542 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 193r-v 
543 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 94r-v 

544 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 121v-122r 
545 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 145v-146v 
546 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 135r 

547 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 137r-v 
548 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 157r-v 
549 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 177v-178r 

550 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 196v-197r 
551 NEGRI N. b. 183, L. 17, f. 207v 
552 NEGRINI DEM. b. 184, L. 1, f. 3r-v 

553 NEGRINI DEM. b. 184, L. 1, f. 6r-v 
554 NEGRINI DEM. b. 184, L. 1, f. 12r-13r 

555 NEGRINI DEM. b. 184, L. 1, f. 19r 
556 NEGRINI DEM. b. 184, L. 1, f. 21v 
557 PAPADOPULO EM. b. 211, L. 8, f. 97r – v 

558 PAPADOPULO EM. b. 211, L. 8, f. 153r – 154r 
559 PAPADOPULO EM. b. 211, L. 8, f. 163v – 164r 
560 PAPADOPULO EM. b. 211, L. 8, f. 194r – v 

561 PAPADOPULO EM. b. 211, L. 8, f. 13v – 14r + 44r – 45v 
562 PAPADOPULO M. b. 212, L. 1, f. 120v-121r 
563 PAPADOPULO M. b. 212, L. 1, f. 12v-128r 

564 PAPADOPULO M. b. 212, L. 1, f. 129r-130r 
565 PAPASTEFANOPULO Z. b. 256, L. 10, f. 74r-75r 
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566 PAPASTEFANOPULO Z. b. 256, L. 10, f. 66v-67v 
567 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 87v-88r 

568 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 95r-v 
569 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 103r-104r 
570 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 124v-126r 

571 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 130r-v 
572 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 135v-137r 
573 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 156v-157v 

574 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 160v-161r 
575 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 176r-v 
576 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 186v- 

577 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 192v-193r 
578 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 194r-v 

579 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 32r – v 
580 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 37v – 38r 
581 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 106r – 107v 

582 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 109r – 110r 
583 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 134v – 135r 
584 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 144v – 145r 

585 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f.148v – 149v 
586 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f.150r – 151r 
587 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f.160r – v 

588 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f.177r – 178r 
589 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f.174r – 175r 

590 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 178r – 179r 
591 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 237r-238r 
592 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 239r-v 

593 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 247r-v 
594 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 250v-251r 
595 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 255r-v 

596 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 259r-260v 
597 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 262v-263r 
598 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 273v-274r 

599 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e minute, f. 274r-275r 
600 POLINA M, SECR. DUC. b. 216, f. 61r – 63r 
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601 POLINA M, SECR. DUC. b. 216, f. 70v-72r 
602 POLINA M, SECR. DUC. b. 216, f. 7r -8v 

603 POLINA M, SECR. DUC. b. 216, f.81r-83v 
604 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 221, L. 3, f. 427r-428r 
605 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 221, L. 3, f. 377v-378r 

606 PROTONOTARI Z. L. 4 , f. 113v 
607 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 221, L. 3, f. 425r -427r 
608 PROTONOTARI Z. L. 4, f. 76 

609 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 221, L. 3, f. 398v-399v 
610 PROTONOTARI Z. L. 4 , f. 62 
611 PROTONOTARI Z. L. 4 , f. 2 

612 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 54r-55r+87v-88v 
613 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 99v-100v 

614 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 207r-208r 
615 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 217v-219v 
616 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 227v-229r 

617 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 234r-237v 
618 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 250v-252v 
619 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5, f. 259v-260v 

620 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5 f. 267r-268v 
621 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 222, L. 5 f. 309v-311r 
622 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 223, L. 6, f. 16v-17r 

623 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 223, L. 6, f. 26r-27v 
624 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 223, L. 6, f. 28r-29v 

625 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 223, L. 6, f. 129v-132r 
626 PROTONOTARI Z. b. 223, L. 6, f. 139v-140r 
627 RODAVA ZORZI b. 237, L. 2, f. 83v-84v 

628 RUSSOPSIRI GIAC. b. 241, L. 2, f. 158v – 160r 
629 RUSSOPSIRI GIAC. b. 241, L. 2, f. 184v – 186r 
630 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 2, f. 26v-27r 

631 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 2, f. 104r – 105r 
632 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 2, f. 160r – 161r 
633 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 1, f. 61r-v 

634 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 1, f. 114r-v 
635 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 1, f. 253r 
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636 SACHELLARI T. b. 253, prot. 1, f. 258r-v 
637 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 2r-4r 

638 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 12r-v 
639 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 46r-47r 
640 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 73r-v 

641 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 76v-78r 
642 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 87v-88r 
643 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 97r-99r 

644 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 94v-96r 
645 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 100r-102r 
646 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 109r-110r 

647 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 112v-114r 
648 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 125v-126v 

649 SALAMON FR. b. 258, L. 2, f. 155v-156r 
650 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f. 122v – 123r 
651 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f. 130v – 131r 

652 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f. 186r – v 
653 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f. 156r – v 
654 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f. 156v 

655 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f.163v – 164r 
656 SCLAVO ZORZI b. 271, L. 2, f. 190v – 191v 
657 SCLENZA FIL. b. 255, II, f. 135r-v 

658 SCLENZA FIL. b. 255, II, f. 218v 
659 SCLENZA NIC. b. 255, II, f. 188r-v 

660 SCLENZA NIC. b. 257, L. 4, f. 119v-120v 
661 SCLENZA NIC. b. 257, L. 4, f. 151v-152r 
662-712 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute filza 5 & filza 6, 50 doc. w. 

nr. 
713-747 SEPPI M. b. 268, minute filza 7 & filza 8, 34 doc. w. 

nr. 

748 SILIGARDO Z. b. 249, L. 5, f. 90v 
749 SILIGARDO Z. b. 249, L. 5, f. 104r-v 
750 SILIGARDO Z. b. 249, L. 5, f. 106r-v 

751 SILIGARDO Z. b. 249, L. 5, f. 113v-114r 
752 SILIGARDO Z. b. 249, L. 5, f. 126v-127r 
753 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 42v 
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754 VARAGNI CON. b.288, L. 1, f. 70v-71r 
755 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f.86r-v 

756 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 86v 
757 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 87r-v 
758 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 91v-92r 

759 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 108r 
760 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 114r 
761 VARAGNI CON. b. 288, L. 1, f. 119r-v 

762 VARDA ST. b. 288, L. 1, f. λθ verso-μ recto 
763 VARDA ST. b. 288, L. 1, f. μη recto-verso 
764 VARDA ST. b. 288, L. 1, f. νδ verso-νε recto 

765 VARDA ST. b. 288, L. 1, f.ξα recto-verso 
766 ZAGO G. b. 293, prot. 1, f.6r-v 

767 ZAGO G. b. 293, prot. 1, f. 12r-v 
768 ZAGO G. b. 293, prot. 1, f. 29v-30v 
769 ZANCAROPOULO A. b. 293, prot. 1, f. 2r-v 

770 ZANCAROPOULO A. b.293, prot. 1, f. 3v-4v 
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Sample B 
Sample B is a purposive sample. It consists of 130 cases of dowry 
transmission documented by only three of the eight types of the marriage 
contracts discussed under the section Typology of Part II. It is a subset of 
sample A and forms a snapshot of it with regard to the time period, 
location, social groups and language. In this sense, it is, also, a 
heterogeneity sample, since one of the purposes was to sample for 
diversity. In order to define its precise composition, the following four 
steps were taken:  

a) 33 cases of marriage and dowry transmission were chosen, 
through convenience sampling, from the 220 contracts of Y. Cazzara, 
spread in the whole period of his notarial activity (1607-1635). This 
number represents approximately 28% of the total number of documents 
of sample B and is consistent with the high share Cazzara holds in sample 
A (29%). In these cases, a complete picture of the dowry composition is 
given. For these 33 cases, 51 documents out of the 220 have been used, all 
concerning the same marriage partners. Thus, their combination was 
indispensable in order to get a complete picture of the dowry transmission 
(see documents with serial number 26-58 in Review 2).  

b) The same procedure was followed in relation to the documents 
drawn up by M. Seppi in Candia, in sub-period B. This resulted in 12 
documents spreading throughout the five years of sub-period B, 
comprising 10% of this sample (the same as in sample A).  

c) In order to select the rest of the documents necessary for 
sample B (i.e. 85), the documents of the other 56 notaries of sample A (in 
total 467 documents) were examined. Records which gave a fragmentary 
picture of the dowry process were excluded. That was the case with 
documents wherein no values of the movables were mentioned (Typology: 
variant 3), documents wherein restitution of dowry occurred (variant 7) 
and documents belonging to the variants 1, 2, 6a and 6b (see under 
Typology). The new database included 397 ‘complete’ entries, i.e. 
documents which gave a clear picture of the dowry.  

d) Through purposive sampling (for the selection of the notaries) 
and convenience sampling (for the selection of the documents of each 
selected notary), 85 documents were selected upon fulfilling all six 
inclusion criteria mentioned in the Introduction of this Appendix. The 
following Review demonstrates the precise composition of this sample.
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Review 2: Sample B; Archival Reference  
(nr. 130 cases, nr. 28 notaries) 

Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

1 508 ANDRONICHI 
G. 

b. 5, prot. IV , 
f. 15v-16r 

IT 7-7-1600 C 

2 517 ANDRONICHI 
G. 

b. 5, prot. III, 
f. 95v -96v 

IT 10-11-1599 C+R 

3 512 ANDRONICHI 
G. 

b. 5, prot. IV, 
f. 105v-106v 

IT 9-1-1604 C+R 

4 499 BENEDETTI 
N. 

b. 21, L. 2, f. 
96r – 97r 

IT 25-1-1641 C 

5 831 CALLAMARA 
GIOR. 

b.71, prot. 
XIII, f. 38v-
39r 

FRAG 19-10-1642 C 

6 833 CALLAMARA 
GIOR. 

b.71, prot. 
XIII, f. 87r-
88r 

GR 4-4-1643 C 

7 835 CALLAMARA 
GIOR. 

b.71, prot. 
XIII, f. 313v-
314v 

IT 7-1-1643&25-
9-1644 

C 

8 837 CALLAMARA 
GIOR. 

b.71, prot. 
XIII, f. 364v-
365v 

FRAG 2-2-1644 C 

9 832 CALLAMARA 
GIOR. 

b.71, prot. 
XIII, f. 45v-
46v 

IT 10-11-1642 C 

10 830 CALLAMARA 
GIOR. 

b.71, prot. 
XIII, f.37r-38r 

GR 15-10-1642 C 

11 606 CALLAMARA 
MICH 

b. 50, prot. .1, 
f. 200v-201r 

GR 17-10-1603 R 

12 602 CALLAMARA 
MICH 

b. 50, prot. 1, 
f. 129v-130r 

GR 27-8-1601 R 

13 598 CALLAMARA 
MICH 

b. 50, prot. 1, 
f. 118r – 119r 

GR 21-8-1600 R 

14 597 CALLAMARA 
MICH 

b. 50, prot. 1, 
f. 117v-118r 

GR 19-8-1600 R 

15 186 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
62v – 63r 

GR 7-7-1641 R 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

16 180 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1 , f. 
104v – 105r 

GR 4-2-1641 C 

17 178 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
19v – 20v 

GR 28-10-1640 R 

18 205 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 2, f. 
42v – 43v 

IT 21-7-1644 C 

19 183 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
29v – 30v 

GR 7-12-1640 C 

20 199 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
184r – v 

IT 21-4-1643 IT+IT 

21 195 CAROFILI G.  85, L. 1, f. 
155r 

GR 5-11-1642 R 

22 194 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
140r – v 

GR 11-8-1642 C+R 

23 193 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
126v – 127r 

GR 12-6-1642 R 

24 196 CAROFILI G. b. 85, L. 1, f. 
163v – 164r 

GR 28-12-1642 C 

25 940 CASTROFILA
CA Z. 

b. 54, prot. 2, 
f. 41r-43r 

IT 24-8-1640 GIU 

26 709 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
doc. 196+264 

GR 24-9-1615 R 

27 710 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
doc. 266 

GR 10-10-1615 R 

28 711 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
272 

GR 22-11-1615 R 

29 712 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
281 

GR 28-7-1616 R 

30 708 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
173+222 

GR 18-9-1614 R 

31 713 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
287 

GR 6-10-1616 R 

32 707 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
124+167 

GR 19-9-1612 R 

33 705 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
103+121 

GR 17-3-1611 R 

34 704 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
78 

GR 2-12-1609 R 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

35 829 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
25 

GR 28-4-1608 R 

36 714 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
296+323 

GR 4-9-1618 R 

37 700 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
73+289 

GR 25-10-1609 R 

38 703 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
77 

GR 1-12-1609 R 

39 702 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
76 

GR 27-10-1609 R 

40 721 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
490+507 

GR 2-9-1627 R 

41 730 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
MINUTE: ς 
(2) 

GR 7-8-1635 R 

42 729 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
691 

GR 24-8-1634 R 

43 728 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
665 

GR 17-9-1633 R 

44 727 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
647 

GR 29-4-1633 R 

45 726 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
630+567 

GR 12-11-1632 R 

46 725 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
556 

GR 23-9-1629 R 

47 724 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
547 

GR 4-7-1629 R 

48 723 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
532+441 

GR 23-11-1628 R 

49 825 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
43+98 

GR 5-11-1608 R 

50 826 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
46+49 

GR 12-12-1608 R 

51 722 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
502 

GR 17-3-1628 R 

52 720 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
350+435 

GR 27-10-1624 R 

53 715 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: GR 12-6-1619 R 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

332+376 
54 716 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 

334 
GR 28-7-1619 R 

55 717 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
377+331+469 

GR 16-7-1621 R 

56 718 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
459+387 

GR 27-12-1625 R 

57 719 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
467 

GR 8-7-1626 R 

58 701 CAZZARA Y. Iliakis 2008: 
75+42+110 

GR 26-10-
1609&16-9-
1610 

R 

59 505 COROGONA 
M. 

b.42, L., f. 
113r – v 

GR 14-7-1604 C+IT 

60 506 COROGONA 
M. 

b.42, L., f. 
115r – v 

GR 28-7-1604 C 

61 502 COROGONA 
M. 

b.42, L., f. 135 GR 20-1-1599 C+IT 

62 504 COROGONA 
M. 

b.42, L., f. 38v 
– 39v 

GR  7-1-1603 C 

63 921 CORTESAN G. b. 63, L. 
XXIV, f. 
360r-361v 

IT 8-10-1640 C 

64 935 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. 
XXV, f. 357r-
358r 

IT+GR 16-1-1641&8-
3-1642 

C+R 

65 923 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. 
XXV, f. 52v-
53v 

IT 19-1-1640 C 

66 926 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. 
XXV, f. 182v-
183v 

GR 10-6-1641 C+R 

67 932 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. 
XXV, f. 294v-
296v 

IT 2-12-1641 C 

68 419 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. 
XVII, f. 206v 
-209r 

IT 22-6-1630 C 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

69 924 CORTESAN G. b. 63, prot. 
XXV, f. 60r-
61v 

IT 6-2-1640 C 

70 420 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. 
XVII , f. 
288v-289v 

IT 30-9-1630 C 

71 424 CORTESAN G. b. 61, prot. 
XIX , f. 113v-
116r 

IT 22-6-1632 C 

72 156 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 
180r-180v+ 
233v-234r 

GR 18-12-1642 
&28-4-1643 

C 

73 134 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 
88r – 89v 

IT 13-6-1642 GIU 

74 167 COSIRI Z. b. 82, L. 9, f. 
176v – 177r 

IT 9-12-1642 C 

75 534 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 198r – v 

GR 3-10-1631 C 

76 539 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 210r 

GR 29-9-1632 R 

77 531 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 192v – 193r 

GR 2-10-1631 R 

78 529 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 191r 

GR 16-
9-
1631 

R 

79 524 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 165r 

GR 8-11-1630 R 

80 312 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 214r 

GR 4-11-1632 R 

81 315 CRUSSO G. b. 40, prot. II, 
f. 221r – v 

GR 28-4-1633 R 

82 466 GAVRILLI 
DEM. 

b. 129, atti, f. 
31r – 33r + 
36r – v 

IT 2-7-1604 
&30-9-1604 

C 

83 633 LASARETTO 
G. 

b. 139, L. 1, f. 
18r-v 

GR 12-11-1601 R 

84 850 LUBINA Z. b. 140, prot. 2, 
f. 28r-v 

GR 4-7-1640 R 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

85 802 MARA 
ZUANNE 

b. 172, L. 1, f. 
15v-16r 

GR 14-4-1602 C 

86 801 MARA 
ZUANNE 

b. 172, L. 1, 
f.13v-14r 

GR 2-2-1601 R 

87 803 MARA 
ZUANNE 

b. 172, L. 1, f. 
37v-38r 

GR 2-?-1604 C 

88 48 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, f. 
4v – 5v 

GR 18-6-1644 R 

89 50 MARMARA M. b. 175, L. 1, 
f.18r- 18v 

GR 17-11 1644 R 

90 864 NEGRINI 
DEM. 

b. 184, L. 1, f. 
21v 

GR 17-11-1644 C 

91 862 NEGRINI 
DEM. 

b. 184, L. 1, f. 
12r-13r 

GR 26-11-1643 R 

92 861 NEGRINI 
DEM. 

b. 184, L. 1, f. 
6r-v 

GR 29-1-1642 R 

93 902 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 
156v-157v 

GR 30-10-1640 R 

94 899 PEDIOTI N. b. 225, L. 7, f. 
124v-126r 

GR 27-6-1640 C+R 

95 871 PIRI MAN. b. 218, L. 3 e 
minute, f. 
247r-v 

GR 25-10-1640 R 

96 868 POLINA M. b. 216, f.81r-
83v 

IT+FRAG 18-2-1640 C 

97 880 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 222, L. 5, f. 
99v-100v 

GR 26-4-1642 C 

98 883 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 222, L. 5, f. 
227v-229r 

IT 26-11-1642 C 

99 885 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 222, L. 5, f. 
250v-252v 

GR 25-12-1642 C 

100 888 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 222, L. 5 f. 
309v-311r 

IT 6-4-1643 C 

101 878 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 222, L. 5, f. 
54r-55r+87v-
88v 

GR 20-2-
1641&31-4-
1642 

C 

102 892 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 223, L. 6, f. 
26r-27v 

IT 27-9-1643 C 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

103 895 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 223, L. 6, f. 
139v-140r 

GR 26-2-1643 C 

104 894 PROTONOTA
RI Z. 

b. 223, L. 6, f. 
129v-132r 

IT 10-2-1643 C 

105 618 SACHELLARI 
T. 

b. 253, prot. 1, 
f. 253r 

IT 22-3-1602 GIU 

106 613 SACHELLARI 
T. 

b. 253, prot. 2, 
f. 160r – 161r 

IT 31-7-1604 C 

107 619 SACHELLARI 
T. 

b. 253, prot. 1, 
f. 258r-v 

IT 24-4-1602 C 

108 616 SACHELLARI 
T. 

b. 253, prot. 1, 
f. 61r-v 

IT 8-2-1601 C 

109 400 SCLAVO 
ZORZI 

b. 271, L. 2, f. 
130v – 131r 

IT 12-8-1643 R 

110 742 SEPPI M. b. 268, minute 
filza 7+8, w. 
nr. 

IT 14-9-1643 C 

111 740 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

IT 21-8-1641 C 

112 741 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

IT 8-9-1641 C 

113 736 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

GR 26-2-1638 C 

114 731 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

IT 2-2-1641 C 

115 732 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

GR 25-8-1631 C 

116 733 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 5, w. nr. 

FRAG 12-9-1643 C 

117 734 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 5, w. nr. 

IT 19-9-1640 C 

118 735 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 5, w. nr. 

IT 13-10-1640 C 

119 739 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

IT 14-6-1641 C 

120 737 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute 
filza 6, w. nr. 

IT 13-2-1643 C 

121 738 SEPPI M. b. 267, minute IT 25-1-1643 C 
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Serial 
nr Doc id Notary 

Document 
archival 
reference 

Language Date stima Location 

filza 6, w. nr. 
122 809 VARAGNI 

CON. 
b. 288, L. 1, f. 
87r-v 

GR 13-11-1602 R 

123 813 VARAGNI 
CON. 

b. 288, L. 1, f. 
119r-v 

GR 5-12-1604 R 

124 806 VARAGNI 
CON. 

b.288, L. 1, f. 
70v-71r 

GR 7-11-1601 R 

125 807 VARAGNI 
CON. 

b. 288, L. 1, 
f.86r-v 

GR 8-1-1602 R 

126 817 VARDA ST. b. 288, L. 1, f. 
νδ verso- νε 
recto 

GR 7-11-1601 C 

127 818 VARDA ST. b. 288, L. 1, 
f.ξα recto-
verso 

GR 9-2-1604 C+R 

128 820 ZAGO G. b. 293, prot. 1, 
f. 12r-v 

IT 28-8-1602 C 

129 821 ZAGO G. b. 293, prot. 1, 
f. 29v-30v 

GR 22-07-
1603&26-12-
1602 

C 

130 823 ZANCAROPO
ULO A. 

b. 293, prot. 1, 
f. 2r-v 

IT+FRAG 20-2-1601 C 
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Review 3: The Composition of Sample B (%) 
 
 Geographical entities  
 Origin of both families 

(bride and groom) 
 

from Candia 45  
from Countryside 47  
mixed 8  
 Notaries active in     
Candia 53  
Country 47  
 Language of documents  
documents in Greek 66  
documents in Italian 30  
documents in Fragochiotika 2  
documents in mixed languages (It + 
Frag & It+ Gr 

2  

 Social groups: 
Bride/dowry giver belongs 
to 

 

Elite 9  
Non-elite 91  
 Professional groups non-

elite 
 

distinguished cittadini 5  
artisans 15,3  
priests 8,4  
other non-elite (profession: 
unknown) 

63  

 Economic groups overall 
(nr. 130) 

In Candia  
(nr. 69 cases) 

1: poor dowries (up to 3000 p.) 33 14,5 
2: middle dowries (up to 10.000 p.) 44 42 
3: rich dowries (from 10.000 p.) 23 43,5 
  in Countryside 

(nr. 61 cases) 
1: poor dowries (up to 3.000 p.)  60 
2: middle dowries (up to 10.000 p.)  38,5 
3: rich dowries (from 10.000 p.)  1,5 
 Ethnic groups  
Jews 2,5  
Latins and Greeks 97,5  
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Appendix 3; The Database 
 

The samples A and B are input and processed in a Microsoft Access 
relational database. Its development and the entire data processing have 
been realised by the author in cooperation with the mathematician and 
ICT-specialist drs. Arne Everhard.  

The input of the data of both samples has resulted to two main 
tables in the database, apart from many other secondary ones: a) General 
Data, comprising all personal data about the contracting parties, and, the 
composition and value of dowries; b) Objects, comprising all data 
registered by the notary in regard to the dowry movables (material 
objects). These database tables include – in their final form after 
converting all values to perperi – 24 and 15 fields respectively (see the 
following Table).1 After processing and combining the data included in 
these 39 fields, valuable information has been retrieved about the 
materiality of the objects and their owners/users. 

 
Review 1: Main Tables and Fields in Access Database 
 
Nr. Fields Access Table 1: General Data Access Table 2: Objects 
1 notary number (quantity) 
2 language name basic object 
3 archival reference condition 
4 date marriage agreement material 
5 date stima colour of object 
6 location sort decorative motif 1 
7 name giver material of decorative motif 1 
8 marital state giver colour of decorative motif 1 
9 title/designation giver place of decorative motif 1 
10 residence giver sort decorative motif 2 
11 profession giver accessory 
12 name bride value per case 
13 name groom value per unit (object) 
14 title/designation groom summed valuation 

                                                           
1 On the perpero in the later period, see Vincent 2007b: 29-40. In this period its rate of 
exchange with the ducato cretese is fixed: 1 ducato cretese/candioto = 8 perperi and 12 
soldini. 
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15 residence groom influence 
16 profession groom  
17 value stima (in original monetary 

unit) 
 

18 value stima (calculated/converted 
in p.) 

 

19 cash  
20 sort real estate  
21 value real estate  
22 value dowry (bride’s portion)  
23 value groom’s gifts (groom’s 

portion) 
 

24 total value dotal property  

 
Sample B in the Database 
The sample B comprises 130 cases of dowry transmission. The relevant 
documents were drawn up by 28 notaries. The database sample includes: 
a) personal data of the contracting parties, i.e. 260 families; 130 
brides; 130 grooms; 113 dowry-givers/representatives of the bride. These 
persons belong to two social groups (elite and non-elite), three economic 
groups (‘poor’ dowries up to 3000 p., ‘middle’ ones up to 10.000 p. and 
‘rich’ dowries with a minimum of 10.000 p.) and four professional ones. 
Place of residence of these 260 families was 1) Candia; 2) 40 villages in 
the eight castellanie of the administrative unit (territorio) of Candia. In 
the rural environment around the city of Candia (Paracandia) families 
were residents of the following 36 villages: Apostoli, Kalou, Malades, 
Aitania, settlement Pretoria, Youves Pediada, Pirathi, Asunia, Castelli 
Pediada, Liyortino, settlement of Stavromenos, Maroulas, Ambrousa, 
Archanes, Charaki, Stavrakia, Yiofirakia, Plakiotissa, Platipodi/Kato 
Kares, Kenouryio/Kares, Yaidouryiani, Veluli, Agios Thomas, monastery 
of Maria Vrouchiotissa, Vrisses, Rodia, Stamnoi, Chersonissos, Yisterni, 
Thrapsano, Finikia, Kavrochori, Kounavi, Nifadi, Apoini, Silamos. 
Families living in the remote castellania Mirabello (in the Lassithi 
plateau) were residents of the following four villages: Furni, 
Abramochori, Kato Abramochori, Castello.  
b)  movables of the 130 dowries, i.e. 8,345 objects (quantity); 316 
different items (variety); 101 materials comprising 39 broader material 
groups (for instance, silk, silver); 130 decorative motifs; 22 colours; 13 
different terms for denoting different monetary units. 
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Clarification Concerning the Input of Values 
1. Field Influence (of item or of the decorative motif) 
Assumptions concerning the values selected for the input in cases of no 
explicit registration of these data in the stima: 
1. ‘venetian’: the item is traced in Venice and/or its decoration is, also, 
used in Venice (according to secondary sources: Vitali 1992, Molmenti 
1928, Pisetzky 1966); the item is registered as such by the notary 
(venetiko). 
2. [‘cretan’]: the item or its decoration is not traced/used in Venice 
(according to secondary sources: Vitali 1992, Molmenti 1928, Pisetzky 
1966); 
3. ‘mixed’: the item or its decoration has some elements traced in Venice 
and some traced in Crete; the item could be found in this form in both 
locations (Venice and Crete). It has a common use. The decoration terms 
xobli and lavore1 can, theoretically, be found in both locations (they are 
general terms of indicating that an item has some kind of (unspecified) 
decoration. An undecorated item can be found in both locations 
(decoration = 0). 
4. ‘x’: = unknown (from the provided information, it is impossible to 
determine if the item has a Venetian or a Cretan or a mixed character); 
5. ‘0’ = there is no influence at all (in case of rural products and animals). 
An example: a ποκάμισο is considered to have Venetian influence when 
its decoration is also traced in Venice (for instance, merle, cordelle 
amazzete, demata, etc.). It is considered with a mixed character when it 
has no decoration at all because, in this form (undecorated), it could be 
traced in both places. It is registered as [Kritiko] when its decoration has 
motifs which are not found in Venice (for instance, koroneta, trachilia, 
lourato). 
 
2. Field Material 
When no material is registered, it is assumed that what is meant is the 
standard material used for that object. For instance, for fistani the standard 
cloth was fustagno, i.e. a cotton fabric mixed with linen.  
Ποκάμισο/camisa (venetian: camicia): according to Vitali this underwear 
was made initially and principally of flax.2 That is why when there is no 

                                                           
2 Vitali 1992: 112.  
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registration of material in our sample, it is assumed that the material 
should be flax (noted: [linen]). 
 
3. Fields with Economic Data: value and summed up valuation of 
objects (in Table Objects), value of stima (in Table General Data) 
In order to facilitate comparisons between economic data and to perceive 
the relative importance of each object compared to other objects, all 
values noted in the marriage contracts have been analysed. In this way, 
comparisons between the values of stima’s, of dowries and of material 
objects with each other have been made possible.  

The first step was the conversion of all currencies in perperi, the 
Cretan unit of account, according to conversion Tables provided by 
Vincent3 and conversion rates mentioned by the notaries in the marriage 
contract or stima itself. 

Although most of the objects are estimated and registered 
separately (in 2,700 cases from the total 3,878 registered in the database), 
there are some cases presenting problems (1,178). First, there are 1,134 
cases with a summed valuation, and, second, 40 cases with unestimated 
objects. Scholars, such as Schuurman, were, also, confronted with the first 
problem and proposed a solution.4 In this case, the co-existence of the 
second category led to a more complex situation, which needed a different 
solution. In order to calculate separately the value of these two categories 
of objects the following steps are taken. 

First category: summed valuations; the 1,134 cases formed 500 
value-groups.5 If the objects being in a group with summed valuation, 
also, appeared, separately evaluated, in one or more dowries, then, their 
value in the group is considered equal to their minimum value registered 
in these dowries. In this way, there are objects evaluated in 1,106 cases. 
When all objects of such a group are evaluated, their value has, then, been 

                                                           
3 Vincent 2007b: 66-71. 
4See Schuurman 1989: 390-391 (Tables included in pp. 391-408). 
5This number includes nine cases of which the summed value could be calculated on the 
basis of the difference between the total value of the dowry and the sum of all evaluated 
objects and groups in that document.There are, also, three cases which concern missing 
objects; one case concerns a group of unspecified clothes, one, unspecified valuables and 
one entirely unspecified objects. This is due to the fact that these three stima’s proved to be 
- after the computer analysis of all data - incomplete. These three “special cases” are not 
included in the 500 value-groups; they are classified separately. 
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adjusted in terms of percentage in order to be equal to the total value of 
their group. This occurred in 1,013 cases and it is used in all other cases 
where the value of this object is not mentioned. If objects still remained 
unestimated after this step, subsequently, their value has been calculated 
on the basis of the difference between the total value of estimated objects, 
in that group, and the total group value. This led to the evaluation of 36 
objects. This process is repeated twice by using the known value of these 
36 objects. This led to 41 more estimations. In case of still remaining 
unestimated objects in a group, the object is evaluated by calculating the 
difference between the total value of the group and the sum of the 
estimated and evaluated objects. The value of the unestimated object is 
consequently evaluated proportional to the amount of unestimated objects 
in that group.  

Second category: unestimated objects. If the sum of the estimated 
objects proved to be lower than the total value of movables noted by the 
notary at the end of the contract, then, the unestimated objects are 
considered as one group with a value equal to the difference between 
notary’s total value and the sum of the values of the estimated objects. In 
this case these objects are treated as groups and evaluated with the value-
groups of the first category. If the sum of the estimated objects proved to 
be higher than the total value of movables noted by the notary, then, the 
value of each unestimated object is considered as the minimum value of 
that kind of objects in other dowries, if any. At the end, nine objects 
remained unestimated. Four of these were evaluated according to the 
value noted in other notarial documents.6 The last five objects were 
evaluated with the minimum price of similar objects.7 
 Another problem concerning the economic data was the 
inconsistency traced between the sum of objects and the total value of 
objects/movables noted by the notary at the end (or at the beginning) of 
the contract. These two values coincided in only 54 dowries. In another 30 
cases, the differences, due to different ways in rounding off the various 
amounts, were minimal (1-16 p.) and, thus, not alarming. In 46 cases, 
though, the deviation was larger due to calculation mistakes made by the 
notaries, to ambiguities caused by the deviant terminology and 

                                                           
6 Case id. 3311, 3312, 1115, 4064, evaluated according to Iliakis 2008: doc. 20, 97.20, 
110, 75. 
7 Case id. 292, 294, 299, 477, 482. 
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classification used by the notary, Y. Cazzara, and, to the presence of 
unestimated objects (see following Review 2). The sum of objects, 
calculated by the software used (Microsoft Access, Excel), was 
considered guiding in all these cases, instead of the sum calcualated and 
noted by the notary in the contract/stima. 
 
Review 2: Total Value of Stima Noted by Notary 
 
sum of objects is equal to total value of stima noted by notary nr. documents  

 exactly equal 54  

 deviation smaller than 1% (1-16 p.) 30  

  84 

sum of objects deviates of the total value of stima noted by notary   

 deviation smaller than 1%(> 16 p.) 26  

 deviation smaller than 10% 15  

 deviation higher than 10% 5  

   46 

Grand Total   130 
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Review 3: Dowry Movables (Nr. 316) (Name, Classification, English 
translation)  
The 316 basic objects traced in Crete (incl. five not identified and 27 
composite variants) are classified in 21 general functional categories 
according to their use (see Review 3a and 3b). 

On the basis of the terminology used in the marriage contracts, 
other classifications have, also, been implemented in Part III resulting to 
broader categories of goods, comprising more than one of the basic 
categories. The group-term Drappi, vestimenti, biancherie, denoting in 
the contracts the trousseau, led to the following new categories: 

 
New category Basic category 
Vestimenti 1. Clothing 

2. Female accessories 
Biancherie 1. Bed furnishings 

2. Table linen 
Trousseau = Drappi, vestimenti, biancherie 1. Textile (= Drappi) 

2. Clothing 
3. Female accessories 
4. Bed furnishings 
5. Table linen 

 
The group-term Zoie, perle, ori, arzenti, denoting in the notary contracts 
the valuables, led to the following new category: 
New category Basic category 
Valuables 1. Jewellery (= Zoie) 

2. Precious metals (gold, silver)(= Ori, arzenti) 
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 Review 3a: General Functional Categories 
Nr. Name Contents 
1 animals sheep, cows, pigs, oxes, bees 
2 bed furniture all types of bed, bearings of bed boards 
3 bed furnishings mattress, sheet, blanket, cover, bed hangings, 

mosquito-net, pillow, bolster, pillowcase 
4 clothes 61 female garments 

5 cooking utensils pot, frying pan, wash-basin, copper, mortar, board, jar, 
ladle, spit, balance, barrel, scraper 

6 dining utensils cutlery, dishes, glasses, utensils for the dining table 

7 female accessories ribbon, belt, headgear, hat, bath headgear, hair-pin, 
fan-chain, (hand)kerchief 

8 furniture benche, bureau 

9 hygiene bath headgear, basin for washing hands 
10 interior decoration mirror, carpet, door-curtains, wall decorations, 

paintings, icons, frames 

11 jewellery seal-ring, ring, bracelet, necklace, pendant, earring, 
pearls, precious stones 

12 kitchen furniture table, bearings for table, chair, stool 
13 table linen tablecloth, napkins 
14 light devices oil-lamps 

15 male/infant 
accessories 

male/infant clothes and accessories 

16 precious metals silver/gold/copper coins, silver/gold kitchen utensils, 
jewels, precious stones 

17 religious 
accessories 

holy books, communion cup, nippers, vase with holy 
water 

18 rural products barley, wheat, cereals, peas, beans, olives, must, wine 
19 storage furniture all kinds of chests, closets, boxes, shelves, sideboards 

20 textile silk, cotton, flax, wool to make either clothing or bed 
and table linen 

21 tools pincer, needles, axe, tools for  the cereals 
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Review 3b: 316 Basic Objects 
 

Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

abracani jewellery necklace of amber stones 
agho da pomolo interior decoration hair-pin 

agho da testa female accessories hair-pin 
alagogi roucha adristika male accessories set of male clothes 
anapla bed furnishings blanket 

apladena dining utensils (type of) large flat dish 
arakas rural products peas 
aravonas1 jewellery wedding ring 

archibuso male accessories rifle 
ardaktos tools spindle 

armadura male accessories suit of armour 
armari storage furniture closet 
artzela+8 storage furniture box 

bacil hygiene basin for washing hands 
bacil da barber male accessories basin for shaving 
bakos storage furniture handle of chest 

banco furniture bench 
bancopoula furniture small bench 
barley rural products barley 

bavaro clothes collar of a coat 
bochetta jewellery jewel 
bolia1 female accessories headgear 

bolia2 textile textile to make bolia 
bolo jewellery stamp, seal 

borgho textile thick rough fabric 
bouchagiari clothes undershirt, φανέλα 
bouchasi clothes cotton piece of clothing 

bragesse clothes male/female long or short trousers  
of all types/styles 

brocadello+ clothes gown of “brocadello” silk 

                                                           
8 Objects with accessories are denoted with +. 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

brochetta jewellery type of button 
buratto clothes bolting cloth 
bustazzo x unknown object made of precious metal 

buttons clothes buttons 
cadenela jewellery small chain 
cadenela da ventagio female accessories chain for fan 

cain+ hygiene large basin for washing hands with 
“bustazzo” 

caldiera cooking utensils copper 

camissa di homo clothes male shirt 
candilieri light devices candlesticks 

canevazetta clothes gown made of “canevazetta” silk 
canevazetta+ clothes canevazetta with accessories 
capello female accessories hat 

cardino cooking utensils small copper 
carpetta clothes petticoat 
casselletta storage furniture small box for storing precious objects 

cassetina storage furniture small collection box 
casso clothes bodice 
cazza cooking utensils copper ladle 

centa female accessories belt 
charkomataki cooking utensils cooking utensil 

chondromantilo female accessories thick kerchief 
colana jewellery necklace 
colaneta jewellery small necklace 

coleto clothes collar: kerchief of thin fabric put around 
the neck 

coltra bed furnishings blanket 

coltra da cuna bed furnishings blanket for a cradle 
coltrina di cugnia bed furnishings curtains for a cradle 
conca dining utensils big vessel, vase, jar 

corri d’orro interior decoration wall decoration of stamped leather 
cota clothes overcoat  
cota+ clothes overcoat with accessories 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

cotton textile cotton 
credenza storage furniture closet 
croce jewellery cross 

cussinetto bed furnishings small pillow 
daktilidi jewellery ring 
daktilidi-bolo jewellery seal-ring 

damasketo clothes gown made of “damasco” silk 
danalia tools pincers 
dimito clothes garment made of a cloth of one, two or 

three flax and cotton threads 
diskopotiro religious 

accessories 
communion cup 

endego tools indigo 
entima bed furnishings quilt cover 

faciol female accessories kerchief for various use 
faciol da testa female accessories kerchief covering the head 
faciol da viso female accessories kerchief covering the face 

fassinella clothes type of garment 
fava rural products split peas 
feltzada bed furnishings woolen blanket of the type “filzàda” 

ferandina clothes gown made of “ferandina” cloth 
ferandina+ clothes ferandina with sleeves 

feraroli male accessories overcoat for men 
fiasela male accessories sort weapon 
fistani clothes (under)dress 

fistani+ clothes dress with sleeves 
fortier storage furniture chest (of the early period) 
foustanopano textile textile for making dress 

foustanopokamiso clothes undershirt and dress as one item 
frisere cooking utensils unknown kitchen equipment 
ftero bed furnishings mattress with feathers 

futaci jewellery jewel 
galetto female accessories bonnet with ribbons 
gironi female accessories hat decoration 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

gogra clothes gown of “grogra” silk fabric 
gogra+ clothes grogra with sleeves or casso 
gradela cooking utensils iron kitchen equipment 

guarnition female accessories edging 
holy book religious 

accessories 
holy book 

kadegla kitchen furniture chair 
kadro interior decoration painting, picture 
kambia jewellery sort earring 

kamizeto clothes type of dress: kamizeto 
kamizeto+ clothes kamizeto with sottocasso or casso 

karfiktis interior decoration mirror 
karfovelona tools big needle 
karpos rural products cereals (unspecified) 

karto tools tool for measuring textiles 
kartsa clothes sock 
karyiogla bed furniture small wheeled bed 

karyiogla+ bed furniture wheeled bed with planks 
kasela storage furniture chest 
kasela+ storage furniture chest with a key 

kaselopoula storage furniture small chest 
kavaleta bed furniture bearings of bed boards 

kavaleta+ bed furniture bearings of bed boards with the planks 
klosti textile threads 
kofinida tools basket, pannier 

konisma interior decoration icon 
konisma+ interior decoration icon with frame 
kordela clothes ribbon 

kormi melisses animals bees 
koukia rural products beans 
koupa dining utensils drinking-glass 

kourtines bed furnishings bed hangings 
kourtines+ bed furnishings bed hangings with tornaleto 
koutali dining utensils spoon 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

kouvertori bed furnishings blanket of any kind (covertòr) 
krasi moustos rural products must (to make wine) 
laina dining utensils pitcher 

lanzeri jewellery jewel 
lavidi religious 

accessories 
nippers 

lemos jewellery (pearl) necklace 
letiera bed furniture bed-frame 
letiera+ bed furniture bed-frame with planks 

letto bed furniture bed 
lichnos light devices oil-lamp 

lino textile flax 
litrobolia female accessories bath headgear 
lombardo male accessories sort weapon 

lume light devices portable light, lantern 
macheri dining utensils knife 
macheri+ dining utensils knife with case 

manara tools big axe 
mandola1 jewellery jewel of the type “mandola” 
mandola2 clothes sort garment 

manigo dining utensils cutlery case 
manikes clothes sleeves 

manili jewellery bracelet 
mantili1 clothes headgear 
mantili2 interior decoration cloth used over storage furniture 

(credenza, chest) 
mastrapas dining utensils vessel for liquids 
matzeta animals cow 

mencize clothes female cloth 
menzana dining utensils box for liquids 
merle textile lace 

metaxi textile silk 
metaxofadiasti clothes garment woven with silk/cotton/flax 

threads vertical to the selvage 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

mitzikamiso clothes half shirt 
mocassino+ clothes female garment made of unknown fabric 

with coda 

moneda precious metals Cretan copper coin 
morette jewellery sort earring 
moskia interior decoration carpet from calf skin 

mouzouri tools measurement tool of cereals 
mucagiaro clothes gown made of red Venetian cloth 
murtari cooking utensils mortar 

olives rural products olives 
orgo textile raw textile material 

ormizenia clothes gown of “ormesìn” silk 
ormizenia+ clothes ormizenia (with coda or casso or sleeves) 
ostea clothes unknown garment 

pagiaritzo bed furnishings sack for the straws of mattress 
paletza bed furnishings matress pad 
pani textile cloth 

paploma bed furnishings quilt 
paramanti clothes coat of the type “paramanti” 
pavion bed furniture bed ensemble 

pavion+ bed furniture bed ensemble with tornaleto 
penachiera female accessories feathers as hat ornament  

pendente jewellery pendant (in necklace) 
pendenti jewellery earrings 
pendenti di cesendelo light devices hangings of oil-lamp 

perle jewellery pearls 
peronarido x unknown item 
pesula x unknown item 

peteni tools cards (of loom) 
petseta table linen napkin 
petseta2 table linen textile to make napkins 

petsetomantilo table linen tablecloth and napkin 
petza textile piece of cloth 
piatella dining utensils large flat dish 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

piato dining utensils dish 
pieces of furniture furniture unspecified pieces of furniture 
pietra jewellery precious stone (general term) 

pinakas cooking utensils board 
pinakoti cooking utensils bread cutting board 
piniate cooking utensils bread cutting board 

piperovouti dining utensils peper-box 
pirouni dining utensils fork 
pithari cooking utensils big jar 

podia clothes apron 
pokamiso clothes undershirt 

pokamiso andriko male accessories male shirt 
pontal precious metals metal tip 
portiera interior decoration door curtains 

poste clothes unknown garment 
poularina animals female foal 
pozenli jewellery jewel 

presveri bed furnishings mosquito-net 
presveri+ bed furnishings mosquito-net with tornaleto 
presveromilo bed furnishings part of mosquito-net 

proskefalada bed furnishings bolster 
proskefaladi bed furnishings pillow 

proskefalopsido bed furnishings pillow with pillowcase 
provato animals sheep 
psidi bed furnishings pillowcase 

pugnal male/infant 
accessories 

knife 

ramini dining utensils thermos bottle 

rasa/o textile satin/silk fabric 
realia precious metals silver coins 
cusina cooking utensils unspecified kitchen utensils 

roketo clothes skirt 
romaneta clothes hem 
roseta jewellery ring with diamonds in the form of a rose 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

roucho clothes unspecified garment 
ruserta jewellery hat-brooch/decoration 
saliera dining utensils salt-cellar 

sanida cooking utensils board (tool in the kitchen) 
sarza clothes garment of colourful wool fabric 
sarza+ clothes sarza with casso/sottocasso 

sarza2 textile colourful wool fabric: sarza 
scardaleto bed furniture warming pan in bed 
scarpeta infant accessories baby’s shoe 

schiado dining utensils unknown item related to cutlery 
scritorio furniture bureau 

scudo male accessories large shield 
scufia female accessories cap 
secheleto d’aqua santa religious 

accessories 
small vase with holy water 

sechielo tools small bucket 
sentoni bed furnishings sheets 

sepeto x unknown item 
siderokoutala cooking utensils ladle 
sigilo precious metals golden seal 

sigla dining utensils water-pot 
skafi tools tub 

skani kitchen furniture stool 
skapeti tools digging tool 
skatza storage furniture shelf 

skeparni tools lath-hammer 
sklavina bed furnishings woolen rough blanket of poor quality 
skolariki jewellery earring (general term) 

skolariki+ jewellery earring with clasping 
skouloudi textile fabric of high-quality flax 
skrofa animals pig 

soanza interior decoration frame 
sotokasos clothes petticoat 
sotokoupa dining utensils tray 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

souvla cooking utensils spit 
sozelo jewellery jewel 
spada male/infant 

accessories 
sword 

spaletto clothes female garment for the shoulders 
spaletto+ clothes spaletto with sleeves 

spedo cooking utensils unknown kitchen item 
stagiera cooking utensils balance 
stametto clothes garment made of fine wool thread 

stavrodiskari religious 
accessories 

paten with cross 

stromatso bed furnishings mattress 
stromatso+ bed furnishings mattress with quilt 
sviga tools tool for winding silk 

tablecloth table linen tablecloth 
tapedo interior decoration carpet 
tavolino kitchen furniture small table 

tavolon furniture bench 
tazza dining utensils (drinking) glass 
tazzeta dining utensils small (drinking) glass 

tazzon dining utensils large (drinking) glass 
telaro tools loom 

telaro+ tools fully equipped loom (with cards) 
telarontima bed furnishings type of quilt 
tigani cooking utensils frying-pan 

tola kitchen furniture eating table 
tornaleto bed furnishings bed skirt, valance sheet 
tornesia precious metals money in coins 

tornosviga tools tool for winding thread 
tornoxileto tools weaving tool 
trabacha+ bed furnishings bed hangings with holder and bed skirt 

traponda bed furnishings matress pad 
tripoda+tavles kitchen furniture bearings for table or bed 
tsikali cooking utensils pot 
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Basic object 
General 
functional 
category  

English translation 

vaseto d’aqua dining utensils small water jug 
vasoleta dining utensils small vase, vessel (made of silver) 
vatzela cooking utensils large wash-basin 

velo female accessories veil 
velona female accessories needle 
vereta x unknown jewel/precious metal 

verga jewellery bracelet 
vergeta jewellery type of ring 
vergeta+ jewellery type of ring with yantzos 

verzi x unknown item 
vestura clothes gown 

vestura+ clothes gown with tail/casso/sleeves 
vodi animals ox 
voutzi cooking utensils barrel 

voutzi krasi rural products barrel full wine 
vraka clothes vraka, type of garment 
weapon male/infant 

accessories 
unspecified weapon 

wheat rural products wheat 
xistra cooking utensils scraper 

yatzos jewellery type of jewel or clasping of earrings 
zafil jewellery zafir 

zambelotto clothes gown made of the silk fabric “zambelotto” 
zambelotto+ clothes zambelotto with accessory 
zendal clothes silk gown 

zendal+ clothes zendal with accessory 
ziponi clothes jerkin 
zogiello jewellery jewel 

zorreta da capetanio male/infant 
accessories 

sort weapon 
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Review 3c: Basic Objects Clothes – Bed Furnishings – Jewellery 
 
Clothes (nr. 61)       Bed furnishings (nr. 29)  Jewellery (nr. 34) 
bavaro anapla abracani 
bouchagiari coltra aravonas1 
bouchasi coltra da cuna bochetta 
bragesse coltrina di cugnia bolo 
brocadello+ cussinetto brochetta 
buratto entima cadenela 
buttons feltzada colana 
camissa di homo ftero colaneta 
canevazetta kourtines croce 
canevazetta+ kourtines+ daktilidi 
carpetta kouvertori daktilidi-bolo 
casso pagiaritzo futaci 
coleto paletza kambia 
cota paploma lanzeri 
cota+ presveri lemos 
damasketo presveri+ mandola1 
dimito presveromilo manili 
fassinella proskefalada morette 
ferandina proskefaladi pendente 
ferandina+ proskefalopsido pendenti 
fistani psidi perle 
fistani+ sentoni pietra 
foustanoποκάμισο sklavina pozenli 
gogra stromatso roseta 
gogra+ stromatso+ ruserta 
kamizeto telarontima skolariki 
kamizeto+ tornaleto skolariki+ 
kartsa trabacha+ sozelo 
kordela traponda verga 
mandola2  vergeta 
manikes  vergeta+ 
mantili1  yatzos 
mencize  zafil 
metaxofadiasti  zogiello 
mitzikamiso   
mocassino+   
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mucagiaro   
ormizenia   
ormizenia+   
ostea   
paramanti   
podia   
pokamiso   
poste   
roketo   
romaneta   
roucho   
sarza   
sarza+   
sotokasos   
spaletto & spaletto+   
stametto   
vestura & vestura+   
vraka   
zambelotto & zambelotto+   
zendal & zendal+   
ziponi   

 
 
Review 4: Tables with Data Analysis from the Database 
Diagram 1: Total value of all (130) dowries: distribution 
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Diagrams 2 and 3: Total value of poor and middle dowries: 
distribution 
 

 
 

Diagram 4: Total value of rich dowries: distribution 
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Table 332L: Dowry value in Candia and countryside (in perperi) 
 

 
min value max value 

average 
value 

median 
value 

average 
deviation 

standard 
afwijking 

Candia 838 167.503 17.038 7.220 15.106 26.659 

Rural total 555 11.154 3.177 2.796 1.613 2.067 
Rural 
clergy 1.422 7.000 4.197 4.377 1.755 2.112 
Rural 
without 
clergy 555 11.154 3.045 2.628 1.537 2.043 

       total 555 167.503 10.534 4.389 10.409 20.611 
 
 
Table 331E: Dowry value of economic groups (in perperi) 
 

 

min 
value 

max 
value 

average 
value 

median 
value 

average 
deviation 

standard 
afwijking 

poor 555 2.889 1.752 1.700 592 687 

middle 3.000 9.740 5.289 4.994 1.423 1.669 

rich 10.850 167.503 33.086 20.520 21.633 34.484 

       total 555 167.503 10.534 4.389 10.409 20.611 
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Table 331P: Dowry value of professional groups  
(artisans, clergy, distinguished cittadini, other non-elite) 
 

 

min 
value 

max   
value 

average 
value 

median 
value 

average 
deviation 

standard 
afwijking 

pg1 838 22.725 7.800 6.491 3.785 5.383 

pg2 1.422 25.815 6.051 4.362 3.766 6.770 

pg2R 1.422 7.000 4.197 4.377 1.755 2.112 

pg3 2.194 41.969 26.289 26.318 12.380 16.626 

pg4 555 37.686 5.574 3.471 4.338 7.090 

       total 555 41.969 10.534 4.389 10.409 20.611 
 
 
Pg1 = Professional Group 1: artisans (designation: maistro) 
Pg2 = Professional Group 2: clergy (designation: papa) 
Pg2R = clergy in rural areas 
Pg3 = Professional Group 3: eminent cittadini  
(doctors, pharmacists, notaries, secretaries, etc.) 
Pg4 = Professional Group 4: other non-elite (unspecified profession –  
designation: kir, afendis, miser, ser, 0) 
 
Table 331S: Dowry value of social groups (elite &non-elite) 
 

 

min 
value 

max 
value 

average 
value 

median 
value 

average 
deviation 

standard 
afwijking 

Y 5.913 167.503 46.531 19.330 41.144 51.732 

NE 555 41.969 6.873 4.002 5.401 8.389 

       total 555 167.503 10.534 4.389 10.409 20.611 
 
Y = elite 
NE = non-elite 
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Table 331L: Dowry value (in perperi) consisting of  
a) movable property and b) immovable property &cash 
 

 
count  

sum  
movables sum total value movables/total value 

Candia 69 826.888 1.175.620 70% 

Rural 61 141.747 193.784 73% 
 
 
 
Table 343: Dowry composition  
(functional categories of objects according to their frequency) 
 
Nr Name object Percentage 
1 clothes 34% 
2 bed furnishings 26% 
3 jewellery 10% 
4 table linen 6% 
5 female accessories 6% 
6 dining utensils 4% 
7 textile 3% 
8 storage furniture 2% 
9 cooking utensils 1% 
10 kitchen furniture 1% 
11 bed furniture 1% 
12 interior decoration 1% 
13 tools 1% 
14 precious metals 1% 
15 rural products 1% 
 Grand Total 100% 
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Table 342: Average value of movables (250 p. – 3,181 p.) 
 
Name object Nr. 

 
Value  

centa 7 
 

3181,14 

trabacha+ 3 
 

2055,33 

mandola1 3 
 

1822,67 

canevazetta 3 
 

1680,67 

ramini 6 
 

1663,00 

indiana+ 75 
 

1521,01 

colaneta 1 
 

1247,00 

bacil da barber 1 
 

1180,00 

cota+ 1 
 

1000,00 

zendal+ 4 
 

972,75 

damasketo 2 
 

921,50 

schiado 1 
 

828,00 

cadenela 9 
 

691,33 

colana 9 
 

642,33 

cadenela da ventagio 1 
 

612,00 

zogiello 1 
 

610,00 

brocadello+ 1 
 

600,00 

canevazetta+ 3 
 

598,00 

pendente 3 
 

597,67 

vestura 67 
 

581,12 

pavion+ 13 
 

501,62 

mastrapas 7 
 

500,57 

saliera 14 
 

484,50 

bacil 14 
 

451,50 

sotokoupa 3 
 

442,67 

tazzon 16 
 

441,31 

manili 94 
 

436,11 

romaneta 8 
 

426,00 

pavion 6 
 

401,50 

lemos 99 
 

367,35 

kamizeto+ 11 
 

364,82 

carpetta 73 
 

335,70 
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kamizeto 28 
 

323,79 

presveri+ 5 
 

320,40 

tazzeta 3 
 

305,67 

kouvertori 16 
 

303,31 

zambelotto+ 2 
 

298,00 

presveri 11 
 

283,82 

zambelotto 8 
 

252,13 

coltra 62 
 

251,52 
 
Objects with + are composite (they have accessories and are more expensive  
than the plain form of the relevant object) 
 
 
Table 34511: Clothes: Frequency, quantity, value  
(in perperi and percentages) 
 

Name 
Nr. Cases/ 
Frequency Quantity Value Frequency Quantity Value 

bavaro 1 1 300 0% 0% 0% 

bouchagiari 5 5 738 0% 0% 0% 

bouchasi 3 3 517 0% 0% 0% 

bragesse 1 2 168 0% 0% 0% 

brocadello+ 1 1 600 0% 0% 0% 

buratto 3 3 260 0% 0% 0% 

buttons 13 194 3.006 1% 9% 1% 

canevazetta 3 3 5.042 0% 0% 1% 

canevazetta+ 3 3 1.794 0% 0% 0% 

carpetta 73 73 24.506 6% 3% 6% 

casso 5 5 99 0% 0% 0% 

coleto 3 3 146 0% 0% 0% 

cota 2 2 378 0% 0% 0% 

cota+ 1 1 1.000 0% 0% 0% 

damasketo 2 2 1.843 0% 0% 0% 

dimito 1 1 169 0% 0% 0% 

fassinella 1 1 25 0% 0% 0% 

ferandina 4 4 975 0% 0% 0% 

ferandina+ 1 1 375 0% 0% 0% 
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fistani 303 326 57.379 23% 15% 15% 

fistani+ 24 29 5.386 2% 1% 1% 
foustano-
pokamiso 1 1 200 0% 0% 0% 

gogra 22 22 3.705 2% 1% 1% 

gogra+ 4 4 587 0% 0% 0% 

kamizeto 28 28 9.066 2% 1% 2% 

kamizeto+ 11 11 4.013 1% 1% 1% 

kartsa 38 146 1.912 3% 7% 0% 

kordela 8 20 329 1% 1% 0% 

mandola2 1 1 25 0% 0% 0% 

manikes 17 37 2.187 1% 2% 1% 

mantili1 14 26 302 1% 1% 0% 

mencize 3 7 116 0% 0% 0% 

metaxofadiasti 1 2 12 0% 0% 0% 

mitzikamiso 1 1 40 0% 0% 0% 

mocassino+ 1 1 368 0% 0% 0% 

mucagiaro 1 1 150 0% 0% 0% 

ormizenia 19 19 3.940 1% 1% 1% 

ormizenia+ 4 4 861 0% 0% 0% 

ostea 2 2 251 0% 0% 0% 

paramanti 12 12 1.352 1% 1% 0% 

podia 86 157 6.175 7% 7% 2% 

ποκάμισο 327 660 69.456 25% 31% 18% 

poste 1 2 34 0% 0% 0% 

roketo 58 66 5.508 4% 3% 1% 

romaneta 5 8 3.408 0% 0% 1% 

roucho 2 2 469 0% 0% 0% 

sarza 8 8 439 1% 0% 0% 

sarza+ 2 2 167 0% 0% 0% 

sotokasos 9 9 274 1% 0% 0% 

spaletto 15 43 870 1% 2% 0% 

spaletto+ 1 1 377 0% 0% 0% 

stametto 1 1 234 0% 0% 0% 

vestura 67 67 38.935 5% 3% 10% 

vestura+ 75 75 114.076 6% 3% 29% 
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vraka 2 2 100 0% 0% 0% 

zambelotto 8 8 2.017 1% 0% 1% 

zambelotto+ 2 2 596 0% 0% 0% 

zendal 3 4 781 0% 0% 0% 

zendal+ 4 4 3.891 0% 0% 1% 

ziponi 2 2 89 0% 0% 0% 

Grand Total 1321 2153 389.663 100% 100% 100% 
 
Garments with + have accessories. 
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Table 344L: Distribution of categories of objects in Candia  
and countryside (%): frequency and quantity 
 

 
Candia 

 
Rural 

 
Total 

 Category Frequency Quantity Frequency Quantity Frequency Quantity 
clothes 33,1% 24,9% 36,5% 28,7% 34,1% 25,8% 
bed 
furnishings 23,9% 20,3% 29,7% 31,4% 25,6% 22,9% 
jewellery 13,0% 10,6% 2,3% 2,3% 10,0% 8,7% 
dining utensils 4,7% 11,0% 0,8% 1,3% 3,6% 8,7% 
female 
accessories 5,0% 6,6% 9,0% 6,6% 6,1% 6,6% 
table linen 6,4% 14,9% 6,0% 7,5% 6,3% 13,1% 
textile 2,2% 1,1% 5,2% 3,3% 3,1% 1,6% 
precious 
metals 0,4% 1,1% 1,8% 3,0% 0,8% 1,5% 
bed furniture 1,6% 0,7% 0,2% 0,2% 1,2% 0,6% 
storage 
furniture 2,8% 1,9% 0,9% 0,6% 2,2% 1,6% 
interior 
decoration 1,4% 1,4% 0,1% 0,1% 1% 1,1% 
hygiene 0,4% 0,2% 0,0% 0% 0,3% 0,2% 
tools 0,7% 0,9% 1,4% 0,9% 0,9% 0,9% 
animals 0,0% 0,0% 1,5% 10,9% 0,4% 2,6% 
kitchen 
furniture 1,6% 2,5% 0,4% 0,5% 1,2% 2% 
light devices 0,3% 0,3% 0% 0% 0,2% 0,2% 
rural products 0,1% 0,0% 2% 1,1% 0,6% 0,3% 
cooking 
utensils 1,0% 0,6% 2% 1,6% 1,3% 0,9% 
furniture 0,2% 0,2% 0,2% 0,1% 0,2% 0,2% 
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Table 344S: Distribution of categories of objects in elite and non-elite  
(%): frequency and quantity 
 
 Non-elite 

 
Elite 

 
Total 

 Category Frequency Quantity Frequency Quantity Frequency Quantity 
clothes 34,8% 27,2% 30,1% 20,3% 34,1% 25,8% 
bed 
furnishings 26,7% 25,3% 19,4% 13,8% 25,6% 22,9% 
jewellery 8,3% 7,3% 19,4% 13,8% 10,0% 8,7% 
dining 
utensils 3,0% 7,4% 6,7% 13,7% 3,6% 8,7% 
female 
accessories 6,5% 5,8% 4,2% 9,7% 6,1% 6,6% 
table linen 6,5% 12,7% 4,9% 15,0% 6,3% 13,1% 
textile 3,2% 1,8% 2,5% 0,9% 3,1% 1,6% 
precious 
metal 0,8% 1,3% 1,0% 2,2% 0,8% 1,5% 
bed 
furniture 1,1% 0,6% 1,7% 0,8% 1,2% 0,6% 
storage 
furniture 2,4% 1,7% 1,5% 1,1% 2,2% 1,6% 
interior 
decoration 1% 0,8% 1% 2% 1% 1,1% 
hygiene 0,1% 0% 1,2% 0,7% 0,3% 0,2% 
tools 1% 1,1% 0,3% 0,1% 0,9% 0,9% 
animals 0,5% 3,2% 0% 0% 0,4% 2,6% 
kitchen 
furniture 1,3% 1,8% 0,8% 2,9% 1,2% 2% 
light 
devices 0,1% 0,1% 0,7% 0,5% 0,2% 0,2% 
rural 
products 0,7% 0,3% 0,3% 0,1% 0,6% 0,3% 
cooking 
utens. 1,2% 0,8% 1,7% 0,9% 1,3% 0,9% 
furniture 0,2% 0,2% 0% 0% 0,2% 0,2% 
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Table 344P: Distribution of categories of objects in professional groups  
(%): frequency and quantity 
 

 
 
 

 pg1 
 

pg2 
 

pg3 
 

pg4 
 

total 
 Category 

freq quant freq 
qua
nt freq quant freq quant freq 

clothes 34,6 25,6 35,6 40,9 40,1 29,2 34 25,7 34,1 25,8 
bed 
furnishings 29 27,8 29,6 26,5 15,5 13,9 27,1 25,9 25,6 22,9 
jewellery 7,8 5,6 8,1 8 19,1 15,5 7 6,6 10 8,7 
dining 
utensils 2,7 8,2 3,2 6,3 7,2 13,4 2,5 6,5 3,6 8,7 
female acc. 5,9 4,3 5,7 4,1 4,7 9 7 6 6,1 6,6 
table linen 8,6 17 6,1 7,1 3,2 12,2 6,4 12,2 6,3 13,1 
textile 1,8 0,9 2,8 1,3 3,6 2,1 3,6 2,1 3,1 1,6 
precious 
metal 0,6 3,2 2,0 0,9 0,7 2,1 0,7 0,7 0,8 1,5 
bed furniture 1,1 0,6 0,8 0,4 1,4 0,7 1,0 0,6 1,2 0,6 
storage furn. 2,4 1,5 3,2 1,9 0,4 0,2 2,5 1,9 2,2 1,6 
interior 
decor. 1,1 0,6 0,8 0,6 1,4 0,7 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,1 
hygiene 0 0 0 0,0 0,7 0,3 0 0 0,3 0,2 
tools 1,1 0,6 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,2 1,1 1,4 0,9 0,9 
animals 0,2 2 0 0,0 0 0 0,8 4,4 0,4 2,6 
kitchen furn. 1,3 1,2 1,2 1,3 0 0 1,5 2,3 1,2 2,0 
light devices 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 
rural 
products 0,2 0,1 0,0 0 0 0 1,0 0,5 0,6 0,3 
cooking 
utens. 0,5 0,3 0,4 0,4 0 0 1,7 1,2 1,3 0,9 
furniture 0,2 0,1 0 0 0 0 0,3 0,3 0,2 0,2 
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Table 34532L: Quantity (Nr.) of important objects traced  
in Candia and rural areas 
 

Name object Candia Rural Total 

abracani 74 
 

74 

agho da pomolo 12 
 

12 

anapla 
 

18 18 

aravonas1 12 4 16 

armari 7 1 8 

bacil 14 
 

14 

bochetta 50 
 

50 

bolia1 32 45 77 

bolia2 7 18 25 

brochetta 24 
 

24 

buttons 194 
 

194 

cadenela 9 
 

9 

cadenela da ventagio 1 
 

1 

candilieri 10 
 

10 

canevazetta 5 1 6 

carpetta 56 17 73 

casselletta 4 
 

4 

casso 3 2 5 

centa 7 
 

7 

colana 9 
 

7 

coltra 61 1 62 

corri d’orro 28 
 

28 

credenza 5 1 6 

daktilidi 159 4 163 

faciol 67 
 

67 

faciol da viso 37 2 39 

ferandina 5 
 

5 

fistani 183 172 355 

gogra 19 7 26 

kadegla 51 
 

51 

kadro 13 
 

13 
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kamizeto 30 9 39 

karfiktis 4 
 

4 

kartsa 108 38 146 

karyiogla 13 
 

13 

kasela 96 9 105 

konisma 22 1 23 

kordela 18 2 20 

koupa 7 8 15 

kourtines 60 17 77 

koutali 194 
 

194 

kouvertori 16 
 

16 

lemos 87 12 99 

letiera 8 
 

8 

litrobolia 47 78 125 

macheri 58 
 

58 

manigo 29 
 

29 

manikes 29 8 37 

manili 90 4 94 

mantili1 21 5 26 

mastrapas 7 
 

7 

moskia 9 
 

9 

ormizenia 19 4 23 

pagiaritzo 3 
 

3 

paramanti 12 
 

12 

pavion 19 
 

19 

petseta 812 78 890 

piato 102 
 

102 

pirouni 235 16 251 

podia 125 32 157 

pokamiso 439 221 660 

presveri 16 
 

16 

proskefalada 49 5 54 

proskefaladi 292 184 476 

psidi 266 154 420 

ramini 6 
 

6 
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romaneta 8 
 

8 

saliera 14 
 

14 

scufia 10 
 

10 

skani 83 1 84 

skolariki 92 2 94 

spaletto 38 5 43 

stromatso 86 39 125 

tablecloth 139 62 201 

tazza 13 
 

13 

tazzon 16 
 

16 

tornaleto 11 
 

11 

trabacha+ 3 
 

3 

velo 14 3 17 

velona 175 1 176 

vestura 141 1 142 

zambelotto 9 1 10 

zendal 8 
 

8 

 
In Red: objects completely absent in rural areas. 
In Blue: objects traced in Candia in substantially larger quantity  
than in rural areas (4 times or more) 
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Table 20: Decoration motifs  (Nr. 130) 
 
Sort dec Sort dec Sort dec 
amazzete golden thread roda 
amazzete krousa gracento romaneta 1 
ambelofilato granata romaneta 2 
amber grano rosetta 
amigdalato grispa sbusado 
arma groppetti stela 
azze indoratto silk 
balasso kambia silver 
bolato katinatos silver thread 
bottoni 1 kladi smalto 
bottoni 2 klosti smeralda 
canotilio krousa smiraldo 
carved knizola soufrotes manikes 
colomba kobato stambado 
cordelle amazzete kofto taftas 
cristaletto kordela turchesa 
demata kordelina trachilia 
depento kordoni traversa 
desenio koroneta tresa 
deto koronete amazzete tzibista 
diacento koronete di ponta d'ago tzitzilianika 
diamante kouda vagi 
dimito laca vaso 
dondini lametta vrochos 
fanori lavore 1 velona 
fede lavore 2 velonotripi 
feral leftocarato velvet 
feraleto lourato venetiko 
figura magioliko vergado 
fileto monotra vergola 
fiogkos merle amazzete vernezio 
fiore merli vernezio de cordeline 
fitzieto monokouko xobli 
fodra ormizi xobli velonas 
fratzentes paternos xolouri 
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Sort dec Sort dec Sort dec 
friso pontaere zafiri 
frougado pearl zavidia 
galon pendente zendal 
galoncino peretti  
gambeta perosinni  
gazoto petra  
giali petzistikes manikes  
gogra plates manikes  
gold plekto  
golden thread recami  
gracento roubineto  
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Review 5: Economic group: ‘Rich’ dowries (nr. 30).  
Total value indicates perperi.  
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Review 6: Economic group: ‘Middle’ dowries (nr. 57).  
Total value indicates perperi. 
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Review 7: Economic group: ‘Poor’ dowries (nr. 43).  
Total value indicates perperi. 
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Appendix 4; Glossary of material culture in Crete 
 
The 1,028 entries of this glossary are traced in secondary and in primary 
sources alike. They illustrate a mixed language, which includes elements 
that come from four linguistic systems: the Greek and Italian languages as 
well as the Cretan and Venetian dialects.  

The secondary sources, which are consulted, are the following: a) 
glossaries included in diplomatic editions of notarial documents: Bakker 
and van Gemert 1978; Bakker and van Gemert 1987; Detorakis 1987; 
Detorakis 1990; Detorakis 1994; Mavromatis 1994; Drakakis 2004; 
Drakakis and Marmareli 2005; Iliakis 2008; van Gemert 2017. b) material 
culture terminology included in specialised studies: Molmenti 1928; 
Molmenti 1929; Frangaki 1960; Pisetzky 1966; Papadakis 1976; Vitali 
1992; Molà 2000; Markaki 2000; Hart and North 2009; Oikonomaki-
Papadopoulou 2010; Vlassi 2010; Karagianni 2011/2012; Markaki 2012. 
c) specialised dictionaries of the Venetian and Cretan dialects, Middle 
Greek and Italian: Boerio 1856; Pangalos 1960; Kriaras 1969-2016; 
Garzanti 1974; Garzanti 1998-1999; Pitikakis 2001; Xanthinakis 2009. 

The primary sources consist of notarial records written either in 
the Greek or the Latin alphabet from the archive Notai di Candia (NC) of 
the Venetian State Archives (ASV). For an overview see under 
Βibliography, Unpublished Primary Sources. 
 
Explanatory Notes 
The lemmas are translated to Modern Greek and English (separated by the 
symbol ■). The spelling in Modern Greek is based on the dictionary of G. 
Babiniotis (1998). 
When the explanation of an entry is ambiguous, then, this is indicated by 
the label (αβεβ.) / (unc.). Adjectives are denoted as such (adj.). Nouns are 
indicated by the relevant article in Greek (ο, η, το). 
Νouns only in plural are visible by adding the label (πληθ/pl).  
Polysemes are indicated by separating the various meanings with Arabic 
numbers.  
Different spelling of a lemma refers to the basic lemma. 
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A. Lemma’s in Greek 

 
A 
αβροκάδες, (πληθ/pl): 

1.κεχριμπάρι/ήλεκτρο που 
χρησιμοποιούνταν στην 
αρωματοποιία 2. [στη Βενετία] 
κεχριμπαρένιο κολιέ ■ 1. amber 
used in parfumerie 2. [In Venice] 
amber necklace 

αγάζωτος, (adj): ακέντητος ■ 
unembroidered 

αγαστέρα, η: πήλινο δοχείο για 
κρασί ■ clay wine jar 

αλα μαρμέρα, τεχνική βαφής 
κασελών με την οποία 
δημιουργείται εντύπωση 
μαρμάρινης επιφάνειας ■ faux 
marbre (chest painting technique 
that imitates the marble look) 

αλαγογί ρούχα, η:  αλλαξιά ρούχα 
■ set of clothes 

αλυσίδι, το: αλυσίδα (ως κόσμημα) 
■ chain (used as jewel)  

αμαρήτζο, το: θαλασσί χρώμα ■ 
blue 

αμίζαρος, ο: (αβεβ.) είδος 
ενδύματος ■ (unc.) clothing item 

αμπάσσος, (adj): χαμηλός ■ low 
αμπελοφιλάτος, (adj): 

διακοσμημένος με φύλλα 
αμπελιού ■ decorated with vine 
leaves 

αμπιτατζιόν, η: κατοικία ■ 
residence 

αμπρακάδες βλ./see αβροκάδες 
αμυγδαλάτος, (adj): (πάπλωμα) με 

διακοσμητικό στοιχείο σε σχήμα 
αμυγδάλου ■ (quilt) almond-
shaped  

ανάπλα, η: κουβέρτα (με χρήση 
μόνο στον αγροτικό χώρο) ■ 
blanket (used exclusively in the 
countryside) 

ανηψητάρι, το: νήμα που δεν έχει 
ψηθεί ■ unboiled thread 

ανήψητος, (adj): από μετάξι άψητο 
■ made of unboiled silk 

ανιψετάρι, το: βλ./see ανηψητάρι 
αντίγος, (adj): παλιός ■ old 
ανύφαντος, (adj): υφαντός ■ woven 
ανυφαντού, η: υφάντρια ■ weaver 
ανώγι, το: επάνω πάτωμα διώροφου 

σπιτιού ■ upper floor 
αξάγι, το: μέτρο βάρους ή 

χωρητικότητας (4.444 γραμ.) ■ 
weight or capacity measure (4,444 
gr) 

αξάι, το: βλ /see αξάγι  
απλάδενα, η: πιατέλα 

(πορσελάνινη, ξύλινη) ■ large flat 
dish made of porcelain or wood  

απολυτός, άραφος ■ unsewn 
απόντα ντά(γ)γο, αρχαϊσμός του 

όρου punto in aria ■ archaism of 
the term punto in aria (see 
apontaere) 

απονταέρε βλ. / see πονταέρε  
άργανα, (πληθ/pl.): εξαρτήματα ■ 

accessories 
αργαστήρι 1. μαγαζί 2. αργαλειός ■ 

1. shop 2. loom 
άρδακτος, η: αδράχτι ■ spindle 
αρίδι, το: τρυπάνι ■ drill 
αρισμαράτος, (adj): 1. υποπράσινος 

2. ψαρoύ χρώματος 1. greenish 2. 
(iron-)grey 

αρκομπούζι, το: τουφέκι ■ rifle 
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αρκομπούζο, το: βλ. / see 
αρκομπούζι  

αρμαδούρα, η: ξύλινη βάση ■ 
wooden stand 

αρμάρι, το: ντουλάπι ■ cupboard 
αρμαρόλι, το: μεγάλο ντουλάπι ■ 

closet 
αρνικός, (adj): αρνίσιος, από δέρμα 

αρνιού ■ made of lamb skin 
αρραβώνας, ο: βέρα ■ wedding 

ring 
αρτζέλα, η: είδος κουτιού ■ 

strongbox 
ασημ(ν)ιανός, (adj): ασημένιος ■ 

silver 
ατζάλε ρεφουδάγιο, το: 1. 

απομεινάρι από μέταλλο 2. 
χάλυβας 1. remnant of steel 2. 
steel 

ατόρνο (βία), τριγύρω, ολόγυρα ■ 
all around 

 
B 
βαγάτος, (adj): 1. πράσινος στο 

χρώμα της ελιάς 2. σκούρο γκρι 3. 
στο χρώμα της βαγιάς, σκούρο 
πράσινo  4. από λεπτό ύφασμα ■ 
1. olive-coloured 2. dark grey 3. 
dark green 4. made of fine fabric 

βαγί, το: μοτίβο κεντήματος ■ 
embroidery pattern 

βαζήνα, η: είδος θήκης σε ένδυμα ή 
συναφές αντικείμενο από ύφασμα 
για να περαστεί κορδόνι ή ταινία 
στήριξης και ανασήκωσής του ■ 
sheath tube in garment 
βάζουκα, η: 1. θήκη 2. κτενοθήκη ■ 

1. case 2. comb case 
βαρέα, η: μεγάλη σιδερένια σφύρα 

■ big metal hammer 
βαρνίζο, το: επίστρωση, επικάλυψη 

με χρυσάφι ■ gilding 
βατζέλα, η: μεγάλη λεκάνη ■ large 

bowl 
βατζέλι, το: λεκάνη ■ bowl 
βατσέλι, το: βλ. / see βατζέλι  
βγαρνίζο, το: βλ. βερνετζιό  
βγαρνιτζί, το: βλ. βερνετζιό  
βελεσερός, (adj): βαμβακερός ■ 

cotton 
βελιστικός, (adj): 1. από λεπτό 

ύφασμα 2. από ακατέργαστο 
μετάξι ■ 1. made of fine cloth 2. 
made of raw silk cloth 

βέλο, το: λεπτό κάλυμμα κεφαλιού 
■ veil 

βελούδι, το: βελούδο ■ velvet 
βελούδι ρίτζο, το: βελούδο με 

χνούδι ■ velvet with pile 
βέρα, η: δακτυλίδι ■ ring 
βέργα, η: 1. λεπτό συρμάτινο 

βραχιόλι  2. δακτυλίδι 3. ράβδος, 
ρόπαλο ■ 1. thin metal bracelet 2. 
ring; 3. rod 

βεργάδος, (adj): διακοσμητικό 
μοτίβο σε πάπλωμα με 
ράβδους/γραμμώσεις ■ quilt 
decorative motif in stripes 

βεργατζιό βλ. βερνετζιό  
βεργετζιό βλ. βερνετζιό  
βέργολα, η: 1. μεταξωτό νήμα. 2. 

διακοσμητική μπορντούρα από 
λεπτότατα μεταλλικά νήματα για 
το στρίψιμο του μεταξιού ή άλλης 
ύλης για διάφορες 
(διακοσμητικές) χρήσεις σε 
ενδύματα 3. μεταξωτό κέντημα ■ 
1. silk thread 2. lace trimming 
made of very thin fibres used for 
winding silk or other material for 
ornamental purposes in clothes 3. 
silk embroidery 
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βερνεγάδι, το: γαβάθα, μικρός 
κάδος ■ bowl 

βερνετζιό, γαρνιτούρα, μπορντούρα 
■ trimming, edging, border, 
garnish 

βέστα, η: μαύρο μεταξωτό 
φόρεμα/φούστα ■ black silk 
dress/skirt 

βεστούρα, η: πολυτελές φόρεμα με 
όλα του τα αξεσουάρ ■ luxurious 
gown with accessories 

βηόλα, η: 1. βιόλα, μενεξές. 2. κάθε 
μεγάλο και ωραίο λουλούδι ■ 1. 
violet 2. any big and beautiful 
flower 

βουλομένος, (adj): σφραγισμένος 
σε ένδειξη γνησιότητας ■ stamped 
as a sign of authenticity 

βουλοτίρι, το: σφραγίδα 
(δακτυλίδι) ■ seal ring 

βουτζί, το: βαρέλι (κυρίως για 
κρασί) wine barrel 

βουτζί μποτάδο, το: βαρέλι ξύλινο 
■ wooden barrel 

βουτί, το: μικρό ξύλινο κιβώτιο ■ 
crate 

βράκα, η: κάτω μέρος κρητικής 
φορεσιάς ■ breeches 

βρασκί, το: δοχείο για το μούστο ■ 
container for grape must 

βροχός/βρόχος, ο: θηλιά ■ snare, 
loop 

 
Γ 
γαβακέτο, το: τρίποδο ■ tripod 
γαζοτός βλ. / see γαζωτός 
γαζωτός, (adj): ραμμένος με ειδική 

βελονιά, κεντημένος ■ hand-sewn 
γαλόν, το: ταινία, σειρήτι ■ braid, 

stripe 
γαμπάς, ο: ανδρ. πανωφόρι από 

χοντρό μάλλινο ύφασμα ■ male 
wool overcoat 

γαμπέτα, η: 1.τραχηλιά 2. (αβεβ.) 
κρόσι ■ 1. jabot 2. (unc.) fringe 

γαμπετοπούλι, το: (αβεβ.) ■ μικρό 
κρόσι  

γαρτζαρόλην, το: πιάστρα ■ holder 
γαρτζερόλα, η: 1. πιάστρα 2. 

κομμάτι ύφασμα ■ 1. holder 2. 
piece of cloth 

γάστρα, η: δοχείο ■ hotpot 
γάτζος, ο: άγκιστρο/κούμπωμα 

σκουλαρικιών ■ clasping  of 
earrings (hook) 

γβαρνητζιόν, η: μπορντούρα ■ 
trimming, edging, border 

γιαλί, το: (πάνω σε δακτυλίδι) 
κρύσταλλο ■ glass (on a ring) 

γιουστίνα, η: ασημένιο νόμισμα 
(4,7 υπέρπυρα) ■ silver coin (4,7 
perperi) 

γιροποδάτος, (adj): με ποδόγυρο ■ 
(for dress) with a hem 

γιροπόδι, το: βλ. / see γυροπόδι 
γιστέρνα, η: δεξαμενή, στέρνα ■ 

tank / reservoir 
γόβρα, η: 1. είδος υφάσματος 2. 

φόρεμα μεταξωτό στο χρώμα του 
μεταξοσκώληκα με ή χωρίς 
μανίκια σαν τη filisella ■ 1. type 
of fabric 2. silkworm colour silk 
dress with or without sleeves like 
filisella 

γόγρα, η: βλ./ see γόβρα 
γρανάτος, (adj): 1. χαλκηδόνιος 

λίθος 2. καρχηδόνιος λίθος ■ 1. a 
variety of agate 2. cathage stone 

γρίσπα, η: ανάγλυφη υφή 
υφάσματος ■ fabric that feels like 
relief 

γρισπωτός, (adj): με κυματώδη υφή 
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■ rippled 
γρόγρα, η: βλ. / see γόβρα 
γρόμπος, ο: κόμπος από περίδεση 

υφάσματος ■ knot 
γρόσι, το: μικρό βενετσιάνικο 

νόμισμα ■ Venetian coin 
γυροπόδι, το: ποδόγυρος ■ hem 
 
Δ 
δαμασκέτο, το: 1. είδος μεταξωτού 

υφάσματος με λουλούδια 2. το 
αντίστοιχο ένδυμα 3. ■ 1. silk 
fabric decorated with flowers 2. 
garment made of this fabric 3. 
monochrome figured textile with a 
satin weave thought to be initially 
from  Damascus 

δέμα, το: δέσιμο, δεσιά ■ binder 
διασίδι, το: λεπτό ύφασμα ■ thin 

fabric 
διμιτένιος, (adj): υφασμένος με δύο 

νήματα ■ double-thread 
δίμιτο, το: 1. ύφασμα λινό και 

βαμβακερό 2. ένδυμα από το 
αντίστοιχο ύφασμα ■ 1. linen and 
cotton fabric 2. dress made of this 
fabric 

δίμιτος, (adj):  υφασμένος με δύο 
νήματα: βαμβακερό και λινό ■ 
double-thread 

διπλέτο, το: (αβεβ.) φουστάνι με 
πτυχές ■ (unc.) pleated dress 

δισάκι, το: διπλός σάκος ■ saddle 
bag 

δουκάτο κορέντε, το: βενετικό 
νόμισμα ■ Venetian currency 

δραμπότα, η: βλ. / see δραπόντα, 
τραπόντα 

δραπάνι, το: δρεπάνι ■ sickle 
δραπόντα, η: κάλυμμα στρώματος 

■ mattress pad 

δυνάρι, το: 1. το νόμισμα 2. το 
χρήμα ■ 1. coin 2. currency 

δώμα, το: ταράτσα ■ terrace 
 
Ε 
έγκρυφος, ο: (αβεβ.) χερούλι ■ 

(unc.) handle 
εμπόλια, η: βλ. / see μπόλια 
εξάγιον βλ. / see αξάγι 
εφήτα, η: (αβεβ.) περιουσία ■ 

(unc.) fortune 
 
Ζ 
ζαβίδια, (πληθ/pl.): κάθετες ρίγες ■ 

vertical stripes 
ζαβιδωτός, (adj): 1. (χονδρό 

ύφασμα) με κάθετες ρίγες 2. με 
ρίγες ζιγκ-ζαγκ ■ 1. (concerns 
thick fabric) striped 2. with zigzag 
stripes 

ζιπόνι, το: περικόρμιο, κοντός 
επενδύτης που καλύπτει τον 
κορμό και αφήνει ανοικτό το  
στήθος ■ leotard 

ζουπόνιν, το: βλ./ see ζιπόνι 
ζύλουρα, η: λουρίδα ■ strap 
ζυμώτρα, η: σκάφη για ζύμωμα ■ 

kneading vessel 
 
Η 
ηντιάνα, see indiana  
 
Θ 
θυρόσταση, κάσα ■ casket 
 
Ι 
ικόνισμα θεοτοκίον , το: εικόνισμα 

της Θεοτόκου ■ Virgin Mary icon 
ιμπροκάδος βλ. / see μπροκάδος  
ινταγιάδι βλ./ see ιταγιάδι 
ιντοράδος, (adj): 1. διακοσμημένος 
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2. επίχρυσος ■ 1. decorated 2. gilt 
ιπορτάρει, ισοδυναμεί, κάνει ■ 

amounts to… 
ιταγιάδι, (adj): 1. ανάγλυφος, 

σκαλισμένος 2. διακοσμημένος ■ 
1. carved 2. decorated 

 
Κ 
καβάδι, το: μικρός, ευρύχωρος 

επενδύτης περσικής/ασσυριακής 
προέλευσης, χαρακτηριστικό  
ένδυμα αρχόντων ■ caftan (upper 
class garment of Persian origin) 

καβαλέτα, (πληθ/pl.): τρίποδα 
στηρίγματα των σανίδων του 
κρεβατιού ■ bearings of bed 
boards 

καβατζάλε, το: μαξιλάρι ■ pillow 
καβετζέτο, το: (αβεβ.) κομμάτι από 

τσόχα ■ (unc.) piece of felt 
καδέγλα, η: καρέκλα ■ chair 
καδένα, η: αλυσίδα, κόσμημα ■ 

jewelry chain 
κάδρο, το: εικόνα ■ icon 
καζάκα, η: χειριδωτός επενδύτης ■ 

coat 
καζακόπλα, η: 1. μικρή καζάκα 2. 

ανδρ/γυν. εξωτερικό ένδυμα ■ 
camisole 

καθέγλα, η: βλ./ see καδέγλα 
καλαμάρι, το: 1. θήκη καλάμων 

γραφής 2. μελανοδοχείο ■ 1. quill 
case 2. ink pot 

καλαμωτή, η: καλαμένιο πλαίσιο 
όπου απλώνονται φρούτα για 
αποξήρανση ■ reed framework for 
making dried fruit 

καλντάρι, το: χάλκινο καζάνι στην 
κουζίνα ■ household copper boiler 

καλουρίδη, το: βαθύ κόκκινο κρασί 
■ deep red wine 

κάλτζα, η: κάλτσα ■ sock 
καλτζόνι, το: κοντή κάλτσα ■ short 

sock 
κάμερα, η: 1. δωμάτιο 2. σπίτι ■ 1. 

room 2. house 
καμιζέτο, το: 1. μπλούζα 2. 

χιτωνίσκος, επενδύτης 3. πάνω 
μισό υποκαμίσου 4. είδος 
φορέματος 5. νυχτικό ένδυμα ■ 1. 
blouse 2. sort cape 3. upper part of 
undershirt 4. type of dress 5. 
nightgown 

καμιζότο, το: λινό μεσοφόρι ■ linen 
petticoat 

καμοκάς, ο: βαρύτιμο μεταξωτό 
ύφασμα ■ precious silk fabric 

καμοκένιος, (adj): από καμοκά ■ 
made of precious silk fabric 

καμπανός, ο: 1. μεγάλο καντάρι 2. 
στατήρας 3. ζυγαριά ■ 1. big 
spring scale 3. scales, balance 

κάμπια, η: είδος σκουλαρικιού ■ 
sort earring 

κάμπος, ο: επιφάνεια, όψη 
υφάσματος ■ surface 

κανεβατζένιος, (adj): από μεταξωτό 
ύφασμα canevazzéta ■ made of 
silk fabric canevazzéta 

κανεβατσέτα, η: 1. πολύτιμο μεικτό 
χρυσοϋφασμένο ή 
αργυροϋφασμένο μεταξωτό 
ύφασμα της μόδας στη Βενετία 
(τέλη 16ου αιώνα, κυρίως το 17ο 
αιώνα), τύπου broccato (από 
μετάξι και bavelle) 2. ένδυμα από 
το ίδιο ύφασμα ■ 1. precious 
mixed silk fabric with silver-gilt 
or gold-gilt thread, variant of 
broccato, (made of silk and 
bavelle) in Venice in the end of 
16th and especially in the 17th 
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century 2. dress made of this 
fabric 

κανίν, το: 1. κανάτι 2. μυροδοχείο ■ 
1. jug 2. perfume cruet 

κανίσκιν, το: μικρό πανέρι γεμάτο 
φαγώσιμα ■ small basket filled 
with edibles 

καννίν, το: βλ./ see κανίν 
καντιλιέρι, το: λυχνοστάτης ■ 

candlestick 
καντιλοβάσταγα, (πληθ/pl.): 

ιμάντες/αλυσίδες για το κρέμασμα 
του καντηλιού ■ chains used to 
hang a candle 

καπλοδέτης, ο: λουρί που 
περιβάλλει τα καπούλια του ζώου 
■ strap around the buttocks of an 
animal 

καρ(γ)ιόλα, η: σεντούκι ■ chest 
καράτι, το: μετρική μονάδα, 1/24 

της ουγγιάς ■ carat 
καργιόγλα, η: μικρό κρεβάτι με 

τροχούς ■ small wheeled bed 
καρένιος, (adj): από ξύλο καρυδιάς 

■ made of walnut wood 
καρμιζί, το: κόκκινο, χρώματος 

κιρμιζί ■ (kirmizi) red 
καρνάδος, (adj): με ζωηρό κόκκινο 

χρώμα ■ bright red coloured 
καρπέτα, η: 1. παραδοσιακό 

φόρεμα των ευγενών και αστών 
γυναικών της Βενετίας 15ου-17ου  
αιώνα μέχρι τους ώμους με 
μανίκια από πολυτελές ύφασμα 
και πολυχρωμία 2. εξωτερική 
μακριά φούστα διαφόρων 
χρωμάτων και υφασμάτων των 
popolani στη Βενετία 3. μεσοφόρι 
(μεταγενέστερη χρήση) 4. 
σκέπασμα ■ 1. traditional 
Venetian dress of the 15th- 17th 

century, up to shoulders with 
sleeves,  made of luxury multi-
coloured fabric used by noble and 
cittadini women 2. Venetian long 
skirt made of different colours and 
fabrics of popolani women 3. 
petticoat 4. coverlet 

κάρτα, η: δοχείο για υγρά ■ liquid 
container 

καρτακάζια, η: τυροτρίφτης ■ 
cheesegrater 

κάρτζα, η: βλ. / see κάλτζα 
κάρτο, το: δοχείο ■ container 
κάρτσα, η: κάλτσα ■ sock 
καρτσέτα, η: κάλτσα ■ sock   
κασέλα, η: μπαούλο ■ chest 
κασελέτα, η: μικρό μπαούλο ■ 

small chest 
κασνί, το: μυροδοχείο ■ vase for 

perfumes 
κάσο, το: το επάνω μέρος 

γυναικείου ενδύματος ■ upper 
part of female garment 

κάσος, ο: 1. μακρός επενδύτης 
άλλου ενδύματος χωρίς μανίκια 2. 
μπούστος/φόρεμα χωρίς μανίκια ■ 
1. sleeveless cape 2. bust, 
sleeveless dress 

κατάκοφτος, (adj.): 1. (για αργυρά 
σκεύη) φτιαγμένος με διάτρητη 
τεχνική 2.  (για ενδύματα) με 
κοφτή διακόσμηση ■ 1. (it 
concerns silverware) made with 
perforated technique 2. (concerns 
clothing items) ornated with 
‘perforated’ decoration 

καταλαβοράδος, (adj): 
στολισμένος, δουλεμένος ■ 
decorated, embellished 

κατάλυμα, το: ερειπωμένο σπίτι ■ 
house in ruins 
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κατζίβελα, (πληθ/pl.): οικιακά 
σκεύη ■ household articles 

κατήνα, η: αλυσίδα ■ chain 
κατηνάτος βλ./ see κατινάτος 
κατίνα, η: βλ. / see κατήνα 
κατινάτος, (adj): (αβεβ.) (για 

τραπεζομάντηλο ή καρέκλα) με 
διακοσμητικό σχέδιο σε σχήμα 
αλυσίδας ■ (unc.) chain-shaped 
decorative morif on a tablecloth or 
a chair 

κατούνα, η: παράγκα ■ shed 
κατρίνι, το: μικρό χάλκινο νόμισμα 

■ small copper coin 
κατσούνι, το: γάντζος ■ hook 
κατώγιν, το: υπόγειο ■ basement 
καφτάνι, το: βλ. / see καβάδι 
κεροπίδιο, το: κηροπήγιο ■ candle 

holder 
κλαδεύτηρο, το: κλαδευτήρι ■ 

pruning-knife 
κλιδοκάτινο, το: (σε κασέλα) 

κλειδαριά ■ lock 
κλωστή, η: σειρά (μαργαριτάρια) ■ 

line/chain of pearls 
κνησάρα, η: λεπτό κόσκινο ■ fine 

sieve 
κνησαροκόσκινο, το: λεπτό 

κόσκινο ■ fine sieve 
κνιζόλα, η: κορνίζα ■ frame 
κολαϊνα, η: 1. (αβεβ.) διακοσμητική 

δαντέλα σε παρυφές ενδύματος 2. 
περιδέραιο ■ 1. (unc.) decorative 
lace at garment’s edge 2. necklace 

κολαρέτο, το: περιδέραιο, κολιέ ■  
necklace 

κολλαϊνα, η: βλ. / see κολαϊνα 
κολόρεν, το: χρώμα ■ colour 
κολορίδα, (adj): χρωματιστός ■ 

colourful 
κομπάτο, το: με κόμπους, γρόμπους 

■ with knots 
κομπί, το: κουμπί ■ button 
κοντάδα, η: λινό πανί ■ flax cloth 
κορκυδίστικος, (adj): υφασμένος 

από β΄ ποιότητας μαλλί ■ woven 
from poor quality wool 

κορμί, το: κυψέλη ■ beehive 
κορονέτα, η: 1. μικρό στέφανο 2. 

κύκλος, δακτύλιος ■ 1. small 
crown 2. ring 

κόρτε, το: αυλή ■ courtyard 
κορτίνα, η: κάλυμμα ■ cover 
κότα, η: πανωφόρι ■ overcoat 
κουβερτόπλεκτο, το: 

κλινοσκέπασμα ■ coverlet / 
blanket 

κουβερτούρι, το: κουβέρτα 
οποιουδήποτε τύπου ■ blanket of 
any kind 

κουβερτούρι, το: βλ. / see 
κουρβε(ν)τζούρι 

κούδα, η: 1. ουρά φορέματος 2. 
ποδόγυρος ■ 1. dress tail 2. hem 

κουκί, το: μικρό μαργαριτάρι, 
κόκκος μαργαριταριού ■ small 
pearl / pearlgrain 

κουκιά, (πληθ/pl.): χάντρες ■ beads 
κούκλωμα, το: (αβεβ.) σκέπασμα ■ 

(unc.) cover 
κουκουλάρικος, (adj): υφασμένος 

από β’ ποιότητας μετάξι ■ woven 
from poor quality silk 

κουκούλι, το: κάλυμμα της κεφαλής 
■ cap 

κουμουλάρι, το: (στη μέτρηση των 
δημητριακών) εντελώς γεμάτος ■ 
crammed 

κούπα, η: κύπελο, ποτήρι ■ cup, 
glass 

κουποπούλα, η: μικρό ποτήρι ■ 
small cup 
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κουρβε(ν)τζούρι, το: 
κλινοσκέπασμα ■ coverlet 

κουρούπα, η: πήλινο δοχείο ■ clay 
pot 

κουρουπάρι, το: δοχείο ■ pot 
κουρτέλα, η: μαχαίρι ■ knife 
κουρτελιέρα, η: 1. μαχαιροθήκη 2. 

θήκη για πηρούνια και κουτάλια ■ 
1. knife case 2. fork and spoon 
case 

κόφανος, ο: σεντούκι ■ chest 
κοφινίδα, η: καλάθι ■ basket 
κοφινοπούλα, η: μικρό καλάθι ■ 

small basket 
κοφτός, (adj): 1. σκαλιστός 2. είδος 

διακόσμησης ■ 1. engraved 2. 
type of decoration 

κρασερός, (adj):  για κρασί ■ for 
wine 

κρασολαήνα, η: στάμνα ■ wine-jug 
κρασομούζουρο, το: δοχείο ■ wine 

vessel 
κρασοσκούτελο, το: μικρή γαβάθα 

κρασιού ■ small wine bowl 
κρεβατόστρωση, η: 1. στρώμα 2. 

ό,τι στρώνεται στο κρεβάτι ■ 1. 
mattress 2. bed furnishings 

κρεδέντζα, η: αρμάρι για φύλαξη 
σκευών ή περισσευμάτων 
τράπεζας φαγητού, σκευοθήκη ■ 
sideboard 

κρεδετζέρα, η: βλ. /see κρεδέντζα 
κρουβεντζούρι, το: βλ. /see 

κουρβε(ν)τζούρι 
κρουβετζούρι, το: βλ. / see 

κουρβε(ν)τζούρι 
κρούσα, (πληθ/pl.): κρόσσια ■ 

fringes 
κτένι, το: 1. εργαλείο για το ξάσιμο 

2. κτένι του αργαλειού ■ 1. 
carding tool 2. card of a loom 

κτήμα, το: γαϊδούρι ■ donkey 
κυπαρισένιος, (adj): κυπαρισσένιος 

■ made of cypress wood 
 
Λ 
λαβοράδο αουκέττο, (adj): 

κεντημένο με βελόνι ■ 
embroidered with needlework 

λαβοράδος, (adj): 1. κεντημένος 2. 
διακοσμημένος ■ 1. embroidered 
2. decorated 

λαγογί, η: αλλαξιά ■ set of clothes 
λαγούτο, το: έγχορδο μουσικό 

όργανο ■ lute 
λαδικό, το: ελαιοδοχείο για το 

τραπέζι ■ oil-can 
λαδοπίθαρο, το: πιθάρι για λάδι ■ 

pithos to store oil 
λαδόσταμνο, το: σταμνί για λάδι  ■ 

oil storage jar 
λαήνα, η: βλ./ see λαήνι 
λαήνι, , το: σταμνί ■ pitcher 
λαμπίκος, ο: 1. μικρό φανάρι 2. 

συσκευή για απόσταξη ■ 1. 
lantern 2. distillation apparatus 

λάντζα, η: (αβεβ.) λόγχη ■ (unc.) 
spear 

λάριζο, το: είδος ξύλου ■ type of 
wood 

λεκανίδα, η: μικρή λεκάνη ■ small 
bowl 

λεμός μαργαριτάρι, 
μαργαριταρένιο κολιέ ■ pearl 
necklace 

λέτρα, η: γράμμα, επιστολή ■ letter 
λευτοκαράτος, (adj): διακοσμητικό 

μοτίβο σε σχήμα λεπτοκαρύου 
(φουντουκιού) ■ hazelnut-like 
decorative motif on textile 

λεφτοκαρί βλ. / see λευτοκαράτος 
ληστάδι, κεντημένος στις παρυφές 
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με ταινία ■ embroidered edging 
λίγα, η: καθορισμένη αναλογία 

χρυσού & αργύρου σε κοσμήματα 
ή άλλα είδη οικοσκευής από 
πολύτιμο μέταλλο ■ specified 
portion of silver and gold in 
jewellery or other items made of 
precious metal 

λίμπρον, το: βιβλίο ■ book 
λινομάνικα, η: λινό μανίκι ■ linen 

sleeve 
λινόπατος, (adj): με στημόνι λινό ■ 

linen weft fabric 
λινορόκετο, το: λινή φούστα ■ skirt 

made of flax 
λινόσκουφια, η: κάλυμμα κεφαλής 

από λινάρι ■ linen head cover 
λινοφάδιαστος, (adj): υφασμένος 

με λινό υφάδι ■ woven with a 
weft of flax 

λίτρα χοντρή, η: μεγάλη/βαριά 
βενετική λίτρα (±405 γρ.) ■ 
Venetian weight unit (±405gr) 

λίτρα ψιλή, η: μικρή/ελαφρή 
βενετική λίτρα = 361 γρ. ■ 
Venetian weight unit (±361gr) 

λιτρομπόλια, η: βλ./ see 
λουτρομπόλια 

λόντρα, η: γούνα φαιόχρους από 
δέρμα ενδυμίδος ■ dark coloured 
fur made of otter’s skin 

λοτζέτα, η: μικρή στοά ■ small 
arcade 

λούρα, η: ράβδωση σε υφαντό ■ 
decorative woven stripe 

λουράτος, (adj): 1. με 
διακοσμητικές ταινίες που 
γίνονται κατά την ύφανση 2. 
ριγωτός 3. είδος υφάσματος με 
πολύχρωμες ρίγες ■ 1. with 
decorative stripes 2. striped 3. 

type of striped fabric 
λούρο, το: σιδερένιος κρίκος ■ iron 

ring 
λουστική, η: (αβεβ.) μεγάλη 

πετσέτα για το λουτρό ■ (unc.) 
bath towel 

λουτρομπόλια, η: 1. πετσέτα 
μπάνιου 2. κάλυμμα κεφαλής για 
το λουτρό ■ 1. bath towel 2. bath 
headgear 

λωρωτός βλ. / see λουράτος 
 
Μ 
μαγατζάδι, το: μικρή αποθήκη ■ 

small storehouse 
μαγεργείον, το: μαγειρείο ■ kitchen 
μαγεργιό, το: βλ./ see μαγεργείον 
μαγέρεμα, το: όσπριο ■ legumes 
μαγέτα, η: (αβεβ.) είδος κουμπιού ■ 

(unc.) type of button 
μαγιότα, η: βλ. / see μαγέτα 
μαγνέα, η: λεπτό και αραιό ύφασμα 

■ flimsy fabric 
μαγνιαδίστικος, (adj): λεπτός και 

αραιός ■ thin and loose 
μακελιόν, το: σφαγείο, χασάπικο, 

κρεοπωλείο ■ slaughterhouse / 
butchery 

μακέλο, το: βλ. / see μακελιόν 
μακρυσκάμνι, το: ειδικό μακρύ 

σκαμνί ■ special long stool 
μαλμενάδος, (adj): φθαρμένος ■ 

shabby 
μάνα, η: κύριο σώμα μαξιλαριού ■ 

main part of a cushion 
μανάρα, η: μεγάλο τσεκούρι ■ big 

axe 
μαναρόλα, η: εργαλείο για σκάψιμο 

■ digging tool 
μαναρόλι, το: μικρό τσεκούρι ■ 

small hatchet 
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μάνες και ψίδια, (πληθ/pl.): 
μαξιλάρια με τις μαξιλαροθήκες 
τους ■ pillows and pillowcases 

μανιάκι, το: περιδέραιο ■ necklace 
μανιγέτο, το: μανίκι ■ sleeve 
μανιγότο, το: βλ. / see μανιγέτο 
μανίκα, η: φαρδύ μανίκι ■ loose 

sleeve 
μανικέλα, η: υφασμάτινη λαβή ■ 

fabric handle 
μανίκην, το: λαβή (μαχαιριού) ■ 

handle (of a knife) 
μαντζαντούνι, το: διακοσμητικό 

μοτίβο ■ decorative pattern 
μαντήλα, η: βλ. / see μαντίλι 
μαντίλι, το: 1. πετσέτα 2. 

τραπεζομάντηλο ■ 1. towel 2. 
tablecloth 

μάντολα, η: 1. διακοσμητικό μοτίβο 
σε ύφασμα σε σχήμα αμυγδάλου 
2. είδος κοσμήματος 3. είδος 
γυναικείου ενδύματος ■ 1. 
almond-like decorative motif  on 
textile 2. sort jewel 3. sort garment 

μαρτζέλος, ο: αργυρό βενετικό 
νόμισμα αξίας 12 σολδίων ■ 
silver Venetian coin = 12 soldi 

μασαρία, η: επίπλωση σπιτιού ■ 
house furniture 

μασίτσος, (adj): ατόφιος ■ solid 
μαστραπάς, ο: (συνήθως αργυρή) 

κανάτα ■ (silver) carafe 
ματαρατσίστικος, (adj): για 

στρώμα ■ concerns a mattress 
μαυρογάζωτος, (adj): ραμμένος με 

μαύρο γαζί ■ black stitched 
μελισσοκάπαρος, (adj): με τρίχωμα 

προς το γκρίζο και ξανθοκόκκινο 
■ with red blond (or fawn) hair 
colour 

μελισσός, (adj): μελής ■ honey-

coloured 
μεντζάδι, το: μικρό χαμηλό 

δωμάτιο ■ small low-ceilinged 
room 

μεντζάνα, η: 1. δοχείο γυάλινο για 
υγρά, νταμιτζάνα 2. πιθάρι ■ 1. 
glass liquid carboy 2. jar 

μέντζο, το: (αβεβ.) τμήμα 
χιτωνίσκου από τη μέση και πάνω 
■ (unc.) tunic top 

μερινός, (adj): 1. της ημέρας 2. 
μάλλινος ■ 1. daily 2. woolen 

μεσολορδάδος, (adj): μισοβρόμικος 
■ half dirty 

μεσορραμμένος, (adj): 
μισοραμμένος ■ half sewn 

μεσόσπιτο, το: το μέσα σπίτι ■ 
inner part of the house 

μεσότριβος, (adj): μισολειωμένος ■ 
half-shabby 

μεσοτσίκινο, το: το μισό τσεκίνι ■ 
Venetian coin 

μεσσερινός βλ. / see μερινός 
μεταξοφάδιαστος, (adj): 

υφασμένος με μεταξωτό υφάδι, 
δηλ. με νήματα λινά / βαμβακερά 
/ μεταξωτά, κάθετα στην ούγια ■ 
woven with silk/cotton/flax 
threads vertical to the selvage 

μέτζος, μισός ■ half 
μετόχι, το: το εξοχικό κτήμα και 

σπίτι ■ farm and cottage 
μισοδόκιον, το: το μεσαίο δοκάρι ■ 

middle post 
μισομίστατο, το: το μισό μίστατο ■ 

liquid measure 
μισοπρατικία, η: μισό πρατικό (1/8 

μουζουριού) ■ capacity measure 
μίστατο, το: μέτρο βάρους υγρών ■ 

liquid measure 
μιτόκτενα, (πληθ/pl.): μίτοι και 
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κτένια του αργαλειού ■ loom 
brush 

μομπίλια, η: 1. έπιπλα 2. κινητά 
αντικείμενα ■ 1. furniture 2. 
movables 

μονέδα, η: χάλκινο Kρητικό 
νόμισμα ■ Cretan copper coin 

μονόκουκος, (adj): με ένα 
μαργαριτάρι, μονόπετρος ■ single 
pearl 

μονόσπιτο, το: μονοκάμαρα ■ 
single-room house 

μονότρος, (adj): αραιά υφασμένος 
■ loosely woven 

μοσκιά, η: τάπης από δέρμα μόσχου 
■ carpet of calf skin 

μοτζενίγος, ο: ασημένιο βενετικό 
νόμισμα ■ silver Venetian coin 

μουζούρι, το: 1. δοχείο κυλινδρικό 
από ξύλο 2. μέτρο χωρητικότητας 
■ 1. round wooden container 2. 
measure 

μούντος, (adj): σκούρος, καστανός 
■ dark brown 

μουρτάρι, το: γουδί ■ mortar 
μπάκος, ο: 1. τάβλα 2. λαβή, 

χερούλι ■ 1. board 2. handle 
μπαμπακεροφάδιστος, (adj): με 

βαμβακερό υφάδι ■ with cotton 
weft 

μπανκοπούλα, η: (αβεβ.) μικρός 
πάγκος ■ small bench 

μπάξα κολορίδα, (adj): από 
χρωματιστό νήμα ■ (made of) 
colourful thread 

μπερέτα, η: σκούφια ■ poke bonnet 
μπερετίνιος, (adj): γκρι, σταχτής 

■gray, grizzly 
μπερίκος, ο: είδος σκούφου ■ type 

of cap 
μπίκος, ο: τσάπα ■ hoe 

μπλάβος, (adj): 1. γαλάζιος 2. 
σκούρος μπλε ■ 1. blue 2. dark 
blue 

μπλέτα, η: πιέτα ■ pleat 
μπόκος, ο: είδος πιθαριού ■ type of 

jar 
μπόλια, η: 1. κεφαλόδεσμος 2. 

αραχνοϋφαντο, αραιό ύφασμα ■ 
1. headgear 2. gossamer fabric 

μπολιδένιος, (adj): από ύφασμα 
μπόλιας ■ made of gossamer 
fabric 

μπολιόπουλλο, το: 1. μικρή μπόλια 
(κεφαλόδεσμος) 2. πετσέτα 
προσώπου ■ 1. small headgear 2. 
face-towel 

μπολιστικός, (adj): από μπόλια, 
λεπτοϋφασμένος ■ made 
ofgossamer fabric 

μποράτο, το: λεπτό καλοκαιρινό 
μεικτό ύφασμα από μετάξι και 
άλλο φτηνό υλικό ■ fine summer 
mixed fabric made of silk and 
other lower quality material 

μπόσολος, ο: ξύλινο ή σιδερένιο 
σκεύος σε σχήμα λεκάνης ■ 
wooden or iron bowl-shaped 
appliance 

μποτόνι, το: κουμπί ■ button 
μπουκαλέτο, το: μικρή κανάτα ■ 

small jug 
μπουκασένιος, (adj): βαμβακερός ■ 

made of cotton 
μπουκασσί, το: βαμβακερό και/ή 

λινό ύφασμα που 
χρησιμοποιούνταν στη Βενετία 
από τον 14ο αιώνα για φτηνά 
ενδύματα που φορούν 
εκπρόσωποι των χαμηλών 
κοινωνικών στρωμάτων. ■ cotton 
and/or linen fabric used in Venice 
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from the 14th century onwards for 
cheap garments used by the lower 
social groups 

μπούρδινος, λινός ■ made of flax 
μπουρδουνάλε, το: μεγάλο δοκάρι 

που στηρίζει την στέγη ■ large 
roof beam 

μπουστάδος, (adj): μέσα σε θήκη ■ 
in a case 

μπουχαγιάρι, το: φανέλα ■ 
undershirt 

μπουχαρί, το: κόκκινο βενετσιάνικο 
ύφασμα ■ red Venetian fabric 

μπουχλίτσα, η: πήλινο δοχείο ■ 
clay vessel 

μπράτσο, το: πήχης ■ length unit 
μπροκαδέλο, το 1. φόρεμα 

μεταξωτό χρυσοϋφασμένο, 
κατώτερης ποιότητας και αξίας 
από το brocado 2. είδος 
μεταξωτού ή μάλλινου υφάσματος 
■ 1. silk dress woven with gold 
threads (of inferior quality than 
the brocado) 2. type of silk or 
wool fabric 

μπροκάδο, τo: πολύτιμο 
χρυσοϋφασμένο / 
αργυροϋφασμένο μεταξωτό 
ύφασμα ■ valuable silk fabric 
woven with gold-gilt or silver-gilt 
thread 

μυζηθροκουρούπα, η: πήλινο 
δοχείο για τυρί ■ clay jar for the 
cheese 

μύλλα πρεσβεριού, (πληθ/pl.): 
διακοσμητικά μήλα κουνουπιέρας 
■ decorative patterns of mosquito 
net 

 
 
 

Ν 
νεραντζάτος, (adj): πορτοκαλίς ■ 

orange 
νερολαήνα, η: σταμνί για νερό ■ 

pitcher 
νότα, η: σημείωση, βεβαίωση ■ 

note 
ντάγα, η: μικρό ξίφος ■ short sword 
νταμπένιος, (adj): από μεταξωτό 

ύφασμα tabin ■ of high-quality 
silk fabric tabin 

νταμπί, το: είδος μεταξωτού 
υφάσματος για κατασκευή 
ενδυμάτων/ειδών 
κρεβατόστρωσης  πολυτελείας, 
αραβικής προέλευσης ■ type of 
silk fabric of Arabic origin for 
making luxurious clothing and bed 
furnishings 

ντασέκι, το: μικρό κιβώτιο από 
καλάμι ■ small crate made of reed 

ντάσκα, η: τσέπη ■ pocket 
νταφτάς, ο: μεταξωτό ύφασμα 

Περσικής προέλευσης ■ silk 
fabric of Persian origin 

ντε μετζα βητα, μισής ζωής, 
μεταχειρισμένος ■ second-hand, 
used 

ντε μπουργάρο, (καλυμμένος) με 
κατεργασμένο δέρμα μόσχου, 
βακέττα, δέρμα 
Ρωσίας/Βουλγαρίας ■ (covered 
with) cow-hide 

ντεβέρσος, (adj): διάφορος ■ 
various 

ντερένιος, (adj): λινό ύφασμα, 
λεπτό σαν ιστός αράχνης ■ fine 
linen cloth (like a cobweb) 

ντεσάγια, η: είδος μάλλινου 
υφάσματος ■ type of wool fabric 

ντεσένιος, (adj): με σχέδια ■ with 
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decorative patterns 
ντισενιάδος, (adj): με διακοσμητικά  

σχέδια ■ with decorative patterns 
ντουλαμάς, ο: είδος επενδύτη ■ 

type of coat 
 
Ξ 
ξελούρι, το: βλ. /see ξολούρι 
ξεφιδιστός, (adj): (αβεβ.) 

ξεφτισμένος ■ (unc.) shabby 
ξολούρι, το: 1. ράβδωση, λωρίδα 2. 

παρυφή ■ 1. stripe 2. edge 
ξόμπλι, το: διακοσμητικό σχέδιο με 

χρωματιστά νήματα σε υφαντό 
του αργαλειού ■ decorative motif 
with colourful threads on a textile 
made on the loom 

ξυλόκατα, η: ξύλινο εργαλείο για 
το σπάθισμα του λιναριού ■ 
wooden flax cotching tool 

ξυλοφάς, ο: εργαλείο ■ tool 
ξύστης, ο: ξυστήρι ■ scratcher / 

sharpener 
ξωλούρι, το: βλ./see ξολούρι 
ξώσπιτο, το: το έξω μέρος του 

σπιτιού ■ outer part of a house 
 
Ο 
οξώστης, ο: μπαλκόνι ■ balcony 
όργο, το: ακατέργαστο υλικό ■ raw 

material 
ορδινία, η: διακόσμηση ■ 

decoration 
ορμιζένια, η: ένδυμα από μετάξι 

ορμιζί ■ garment made of ormesin 
silk 

ορμιζένιος, (adj): μεταξωτός ■ 
made of ormesin silk 

ορμιζί, το:  1. γούνα από δέρμα 
ικτίδος 2. λεπτό μεταξωτό ύφασμα 
από την περσική πόλη Ormus 

όπου κατασκευαζόταν αρχικά 3. 
ορμιζένια ■ 1. badger fur 2. fine 
silk fabric from the Persian town 
Ormus, where it was made 3. 
garment made of ormesin silk 

ούγγαρος, ο: χρυσό νόμισμα ■ gold 
coin 

ουγγιά, η: μέτρο βάρους ■ weight 
measure 

ουγγία, η: βλ. /see ουγγιά 
ουζάδι βλ./see ουζάδος 
ουζάδος, (adj): φορεμένος, 

μεταχειρισμένος ■ used, second-
hand 

οφιτζιέτο βλ. /see φιτζιέτο 
όφκαιρος, (adj): αδειανός ■ empty 
 
Π 
παγγαλιστικός, (adj): πανέμορφος 

■ very beautiful 
παγιαρίτζο, το: βλ. /see pagiarizzo 
παγκάρμαρο, το: πάγκος και 

ντουλάπι ■ bench and cupboard 
παγκαρμαροκασέλα, η: πάγκος, 

ντουλάπι και κασέλα ■ bench, 
cupboard and chest 

παγκέτα, η: μικρός πάγκος ■ small 
workbench 

παγονάτζος, (adj): απόχρωση μπλε 
σε διάφορους τόνους, π.χ. 
κυανόμαυρος ■ (polychrome, hue 
of blue), e.g. blue-black 

παλέτζα, η: βλ. /see παλέτσα 
παλετζίστικος, (adj): μεγάλο σακί 

για την τοποθέτηση αχύρων ■ big 
sack used for hay storage 

παλέτσα, η: κάλυμμα 
αχυροστρώματος ■ straw mattress 
pad 

παλιοκουρούπα, η: παλιό πήλινο 
αγγείο ■ old clay vessel 
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πανί, το: ύφασμα ■ fabric 
πανιέρι, το:καλάθι ■ basket 
πάπλομα, το: πάπλωμα (χρώματος 

κυανού με ρίγες) ■ (blue striped) 
quilt 

παραμάντι, το: 1. επενδύτης 2. 
γυναικείο πανωφόρι ■ 1. type of 
coat 2. female coat 

πατερνός, ο: βλ. /see paternostri 
πατογύρι, το: 1. ταινία  στο κάτω 

μέρος φορέματος 2. ποδόγυρος ■ 
dress edging 

πέτζα, η: κομμάτι υφάσματος, 
φύλλο (τρίφυλλο σεντόνι) ■ piece 
of fabric 

πετζί, το: βλ. /see πέτζα 
πετζιστικός, (adj): από κομμάτια 

υφάσματος, μπαλωμένος ■ made 
of pieces of fabric, patched 

πέτρα, η: πολύτιμος λίθος ■ 
precious stone 

πετρόλυχνος, ο: πέτρινο λυχνάρι ■ 
stone oil lamp 

πετροσόμαρο, το: ειδικό σαμάρι για 
την μεταφορά πετρών ■ pack 
saddle for the transport of stones 

πετροτάλιερο, το: σκάφη ■ trough 
πετσί, το: κομμάτι δέρμα ■ piece of 

leather 
πιάστρα, η: μικρό ασημένιο 

νόμισμα ■ small silver coin 
πίνακας, ο: σανίδι ■ board 
πινακωτή, η: σανίδα για το ψωμί ■ 

bread cutting board 
πιπεροβούτι, το: πιπεριέρα ■ 

pepper-box 
πιστιά, η: δερμάτινη λουρίδα ■ 

leather strap 
πίτζος, ο: ένδυμα στολισμένο με 

δαντέλα ■ vestment ornated with 
lace 

πλεκτό, το: διακοσμητικό μοτίβο με 
βελόνες πλεξίματος ■ decorative 
motif made with knitting 

πλέτα, η: βλ./see μπλέτα 
πλητζούνι, το: γούνα ■ fur 
ποδέα, η: βλ. /see ποδιά 
ποδιά/ποδία, η: ποδιά ■ apron 
ποκάμισον, το: υποκάμισο ■ 

undershirt 
πονταέρε, το: είδος φημισμένης 

βενετσιάνικης δαντέλας του 16ου 
αιώνα με ειδική τεχνική που δίνει  
την εντύπωση ότι ‘αιωρείται στον 
αέρα’ (punto in aria) ■ famous 
Venetian 16th-century lace made 
with a special technique which 
gives the impression that the lace 
is suspended in the air (punto in 
aria) 

πορταδέλλο, το: είδος μεγάλου 
σάκκου ■ big sack 

πόρτεγο, το: το κύριο και επίσημο 
δωμάτιο κρητικού σπιτιού ■ the 
main room of the Cretan house 

πότζα, η: πηγάδι ■ well 
πουκασά, το: βλ./see μπουκασσί 
πούμα, το: πώμα ■ bottle cap 
πουνιάλλο, το: μαχαίρι ■ knife 
πρεσβέρι, το: κουνουπιέρα πάνω 

από κρεβάτι ■ bed mosquito net 
πρεσβερόμηλο, το: διακοσμητικό 

φύλλο κουνουπιέαρας ■ decorated 
sheet of bed mosquito net 

προκαδέλος βλ./see μπροκαδέλος 
προμάνικα, (πληθ/pl.): επιμάνικα 

για προφύλαξη ενδυμάτων ■ 
protection sleeves 

προσκεφαλάδα, η: μεγάλο 
μαξιλάρι ■ bolster 

προσκεφαλάδι, το: μικρό μαξιλάρι 
■ small pillow 
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προσκεφαλόψιδον, το: 
μαξιλαροθήκη για μικρό μαξιλάρι  
■ small pillowcase 

πτερόν, το: βλ. / see φτερό 
πτερόν με τελάρον, το: μαξιλάρι 

γεμισμένο με φτερά ■ feather 
stuffed pillow 

πυθάρι λαδερό, το: λαδοπίθαρο ■ 
oil storage jar 

 
Ρ 
ραζέτο, το: βλ./ see ράζο 
ράζο, το: 1. σατέν, ολομέταξο 

ύφασμα 2. ατλάζι (λείο, 
γυαλιστερό μεταξωτό ύφασμα) ■ 
satin-woven fabric, pure silk 
fabric 

ραμίνι, το: 1. κανάτα για νερό 2. 
μικρό αγγείο για να διατηρεί 
θερμό το νερό ■ 1. water jug 2. 
thermos bottle 

ράσα, η: βλ. /see ράζο 
ρασέ(α) , η: μάλλινο ύφασμα ■ 

woolen fabric 
ράσινος, (adj): από μάλλινο 

ύφασμα ■ made of wool 
ρασοκαμιζέτο, το: μάλλινο 

πουκάμισο ■ wool shirt 
ρεκαμάδος, (adj): κεντημένος ■ 

embroidered 
ρελεβάδι, (adj): ανάγλυφος ■ 

sculptured 
ρεφουδάγιος, (adj):  απομεινάρι ■ 

remnant 
ρίτζο, το: τύπος βελούδου ■ type of 

velvet 
ροβάνος, (adj): 1. φαιός, καφετίς, 

φαιόχρους 2. ασπροψαροκόκκινος 
■ 1. brown 2. white-grey-red 

ροβένιος, (adj): κοκκινωπός ■ 
reddish 

ρόβι, το: είδος οσπρίου ■ type of 
legumes 

ροδόντος, (adj): στρογγυλός ■ 
round 

ροζέττα, η: 1. δακτυλίδι 2. 
δακτύλιος διακοσμητικός ■ 1. ring 
2. decorative ring 

ροκέτο, το: 1. ρόμπα 2. 
(καθημερινή) φούστα ■ 1. 
dressing gown 2. skirt 

ρομανέτα, η: ποδόγυρος, 
διακοσμητική ταινία/μπορντούρα 
πολυτελούς χαρακτήρα που 
χρησιμοποιούνταν στη Βενετία το 
1600-1650 ■ hem of garment, 
luxurious decorative band used in 
Venice between 1600-1650 

ροπίδι, το: ριπίδι με φτερά ■ fan 
with feathers 

ρουκουνάκι, το: γωνιακό παράθυρο 
■ corner window 

ρούκουνας, ο: γωνιά σπιτιού ■ 
corner in the house 

ρούσιος, (adj): κοκκινωπός ■ 
reddish 

 
Σ 
σαγιά, η: 1. είδος μάλλινου 

υφάσματος 2. φουστάνι μακρύ με 
στενά μανίκια, ανοιχτό μπροστά 
σε όλο του το μήκος ■ 1. type of 
wool fabric 2. long dress with 
tight sleeves and open on the front 
all the way down 

σαλβαρόμπα, η: χώρος φύλαξης 
μαγειρικών σκευών ■ closet, 
storeroom 

σαλιέρα, η: αλατιέρα ■ salt-cellar 
σαμιτένιος, (adj): μεταξένιος ■ 

made of silk 
σαρσαρόλα, η: (αβεβ.) κατσαρόλα 
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■ (unc.) casserole 
σάρτζα, η: 1. φούστα 2. μάλλινο 

χρωματιστό ύφασμα 3. 
συνηθισμένο μάλλινο ύφασμα στη 
βενετική ύπαιθρο ■ 1. skirt 2. 
colourful wool fabric 3. wool 
fabric (common in Venetian 
countryside) 

σβίγα, η: είδος τροχού όπου 
τυλίσσεται το (μεταξωτό) νήμα ■ 
wheel for winding (silk) thread 

σέκιω, το: δοχείο, μέτρο 
χωρικότητας των υγρών ■ liquid 
measuring container 

σελλάτος, (adj): με μορφή σέλλας ■ 
saddle-like 

σερίνα, η: σιδερένιο εργαλείο ■ 
iron tool 

σέσια, η: είδος υφάσματος ■ type of 
fabric 

σεταντίνα, η: είδος υφάσματος ■ 
type of fabric 

σίγλα, η: κανάτα ■ (water) jug 
σιγλέτο, το: μικρό χάλκινο δοχείο 

για νερό ■ small copper water pot 
σιγουριτά, η: εγγύηση, εξοφλητική 

απόδειξη ■ receipt 
σίμπιλα, η: (αβεβ.) κορνίζα ■  

(unc.) frame 
σιταρομούζουρο, το: δοχείο μέσα 

στο οποίο χωρεί ένα μουζούρι 
σιτάρι ■ wheat-container 

σκάμνιω, το: σκαμνί ■ stool 
σκανί, το: βλ./see σκάμνιω 
σκάντζα, η: γραφείο ■ desk 
σκαπέτι, το: τσάπα ■ hoe 
σκαρλατένιος βλ./see σκαρλάτος 
σκαρλάτος, (adj): (κατά)κόκκινος ■ 

bright red 
σκάτζα, η: ράφι ■ shelf 
σκάτολα, η: μικρό κουτί ■ small 

box 
σκαφιδοπίνακας, ο: μικρή σκάφη ■ 

small trough 
σκιάδι, το: ομπρέλα ■ umbrella 
σκλαβίνα, η: 1. χοντρό ύφασμα 2. 

χοντρή μάλλινη κουβέρτα μικρής 
αξίας ■ 1. thick fabric 2. thick 
woolen blanket of low value 

σκλέτος, (adj): 1. απλός, χωρίς 
κεντήματα 2. σκέτος, χωρίς 
διακόσμηση ■ 1. plain 2. 
undecorated 

σκουλουδάρικος, (adj): από λινό 
καλής ποιότητας ■ made of high 
quality flax 

σκουτέλι, το: μικρή πιατέλα ■ 
small platter 

σκούφια, η: σκούφος ■ bonnet 
σκρίνιο, το: μικρή κασέλα, πιθανώς 

για είδη τουαλέτας ■ chest, 
probably for toilet articles 

σκρίτο, το: 1. χρεωστικό ομόλογο 
2. έγγραφο 3. γραπτό σημείωμα ■ 
1. debit note 2. document 3. 
written note 

σκρόφα, η: γουρούνα κατά την 
εποχή του θηλασμού ■ sow during 
suckle period 

σμαϊδιν, το: (αβεβ.) εβραϊκή 
συναγωγή ■ (unc.) Jewish 
synagogue 

σμεράλντα, η: σμαράγδι ■ emerald 
σολδίον, το: το 1/20 της λίρας ■ 

coin (1/20 of the lira) 
σολίδι, το: μικρό χάλκινο νόμισμα 

■ small copper coin 
σομπάνι, το: φόδρα ■ lining 
σοτοβέστα, η: γιλέκο, επενδύτης ■ 

vest, waistcoat 
σοτοκάρτζονα, (πληθ/pl.): κοντές 

κάλτσες ■ ankle socks 
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σοτοκάσο, το: 1. είδος γυναικείου 
επενδύτη 2. μεσοφόρι ■ 1. type of 
women coat 2. petticoat 

σοτοκούπα, η: 1. δίσκος 2. πιατάκι 
για τοποθέτηση ποτηριού ■ 1. tray 
2. saucer 

σουάτζα, η: κορνίζα ■ frame 
σουργιάνικος βλ./see συριάνικος 
σούφρα, η: πτυχή ■ fold, pleat 
σπαγιά, η: στάθμη ■ level 
σπαλέτο, το: βλ. spaleto  
σπίνα, η: κάνουλα βαρελιού ■ 

barrel faucet/tap 
σπινέτα, η: αιχμηρό εργαλείο ■ 

sharp tool 
σπούρδα, η: φαρέτρα ■ quiver 
στάμενα, (πληθ/pl.): γενικώς τα 

νομίσματα ■ coins 
σταμέντος βλ./see σταμέτος 
σταμετένιος βλ./see σταμέτος 
σταμέτος, (adj): μάλλινος από 

λεπτό μάλλινο νήμα ■ made of 
fine wool thread 

σταμνοστάτης, ο: έπιπλο πάνω στο 
οποίο τοποθετείται η στάμνα ■ 
place for a pitcher 

σταμπάδος, (adj): σταμπωτό 
ύφασμα (με σχέδια αποτυπωμένα 
με στάμπα) ■ imprinted fabric 

στανένιος, (adj): 
επικασσιτερωμένος ■ tin coated 

στάνιος, (adj): επικασσιτερωμένος 
■ tin coated 

στάντε, το: ξύλινο κυγκλίδωμα 
παιδικού κρεβατιού ■ crib 
wooden toddler rail 

στάρτζα, η: φορεσιά γαλάζια 
σχισμένη  ■ ripped blue costume 

στιβάνι, το: στιβάλι ■ men boot 
στούπινος, (adj): από λινάρι β’ 

ποιότητας ■ made of poor quality 

flax 
στραπάτζος, (adj): πρόχειρος, 

φθαρμένος ■ shabby, used 
στράτα, η: σειρά ■ row 
στράφυλα, (πληθ/pl.): στέμφυλα 

από τα οποία εξάγεται η ρακή 
■grape marc from which raki is 
produced 

στρομάτσο, το: στρώμα (γεμισμένο 
με άχυρα) ■ mattress (filled with 
straw) 

στρώμα, το: πάπλωμα ■ quilt 
στρωμάτσο, το: βλ./see στρομάτσο 
σύγλα, η: 1. λέβητας βοσκών για να 

ζεσταίνουν και να πήζουν το γάλα 
2. σίκλος: κάδος για άντληση 
νερού ■ 1. cheese boiler 2. bucket 
for pumping water 

συριάνικος, (adj): από τη Συρία, 
σύμφωνα με τη Συριακή μόδα ■ 
from Syria, according to Syrian 
mode 

σύστεμα, το: ο στολισμός της 
νύμφης ■ bridal dressing 

σφαλιστήρι, το: τρίπτυχο ■ triptych 
σφαλιχτάρι, το: βλ./see σφαλιστήρι 
σφορτζέρι, το: είδος περιδεραίου ■ 

type of necklace 
σφοτζάντος, (adj): (για σεντόνια) 

πολυτελείας, καλής ποιότητας ■ 
(concerns sheets) luxurious, high-
quality 

σφοτζέτα, η: ύφασμα εξαιρετικής 
πολυτέλειας ■ ultimate luxury 
fabric 

 
Τ 
τάβλα, η: 1. (στενόμακρο) τραπέζι 

2. σανίδα ■ 1. long narrow table 2. 
board 

τάβλα ντε μαντζάρε, η: τραπέζι 
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φαγητού ■ dining table 
ταβλομάνδηλο, το: βλ. /see 

ταυλομάνδηλον 
ταλιέρι, το: σανίδι για την κοπή 

κρέατος ■ meat cutting board 
ταλπεδένιος, (adj): 1. από σκληρό 

ξύλο 2. πλατύς, χοντρός (για 
σανίδες) ■ 1. made of hard wood 
2. thick (for boards) 

ταπέδο, το: 1. τάπητας, χαλί 2. 
ύφασμα πάνω σε κασέλα 3. 
τάπητας δαπέδου κάτω από 
τραπέζι 4. τραπεζομάντηλο ■ 1. 
carpet, rug 2. fabric on a chest 3. 
rug for under the table 4. 
tablecloth 

τάργα, η: ασπίδα ■ shield 
ταυλομάνδηλον, το: 

τραπεζομάνδηλο ■ tablecloth 
ταυλομάχερον, το: τραπεζομάχαιρο 

■ table knife 
τέλα ντε μπαστόν, η: βλ./see tela di 

Baston  
τελάρο, το: αργαλειός ■ loom 
τελαρόντιμα, το: βλ. /see 

τελαρόντυμα 
τελαρόντυμα, το: είδος 

παπλώματος ■ type of quilt 
τέστα, η: προσκεφάλι της κούνιας ■ 

crib pillow 
τζαμπελέτος, (adj): 1. ύφασμα 

αρχικά από τρίχωμα καμήλας και 
κατσίκας και αργότερα από μετάξι 
ή μαλλί 2. το αντίστοιχο ένδυμα ■ 
1. fabric originally made of camel 
or goat hair and later of silk or 
wool 2. garment made of this 
fabric 

τζαμπελότο, το: βλ. /see 
τζαμπελέτος 

τζαμπερλούκος, ο: επανωφόρι για 

τον χειμώνα ■ winter overcoat 
τζαντονένιος βλ. /see τζαντουνένιος 
τζαντουνένιος, (adj): μεταξωτός ■ 

made of silk 
τζαντουνί, το: μεταξωτό ύφασμα ■ 

silk fabric 
τζάρα, η: πήλινο δοχείο ■ ceramic 

jar 
τζαρδί, το: είδος υφάσματος ■ type 

of fabric/cloth 
τζάφρα, η: 1. τζίφρα 2. σφραγίδα ■ 

1. signature 2. stamp 
τζεκίνι, το: χρυσό βενετικό νόμισμα 

■ gold Venetian coin 
τζέρκλο, το: στεφάνι βαρελιού ■ 

barrel hoop 
τζημπιστός βλ. /see τζιμπιστός 
τζιμπιστός, (adj): 1. ποικίλματα 

που μοιάζουν με μικρούς κόμπους 
2. διακόσμηση με τρύπες 3. 
(αβεβ.) είδος κεντήματος ■ 1. 
decorative little knots 2. 
decoration with holes 3. (unc.) 
sort embroidery 

τζόχινos βλ./see τσόχινος 
τόντα, στρογγυλός, σε σχήμα 

σφαίρας ■ sphere-shaped 
τοντίνι, το: χάντρα ■ bead 
τορναλέτο, το: κρεβατόγυρος ■ bed 

skirt, valance sheet   
τορναλέτο του στρομάτσου, το: 

διακοσμημένο κάλυμμα 
στρώματος ■ decorated mattress 
pad 

τορνάρικος, (adj): περιστρεφόμενος 
■ swivel chair 

τορνέσα, (πληθ/pl.): χρήματα ■ 
money 

τορνέσι, το: χρυσό γαλλικό νόμισμα 
■ French gold coin 

τορνοσβίγα, η: είδος τροχού όπου 
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τυλίσσεται το νήμα ■ wheel for 
winding thread 

τράβα, η: δοκάρι ■ beam 
τραπόντα, η: κάλυμμα στρώματος 

■ mattress pad 
τραχηλέα, η: περιδέραιο ■ necklace 
τραχηλιά, η: 1. άκρη ενδύματος 2. 

είδος γιακά ■ 1. ending 2. type of 
collar 

τριγοκόφινο, το: καλάθι για τον 
τρύγο των σταφυλιών ■ grape-
harvest basket 

τρίπετσος, (adj): που αποτελείται 
από τρία κομμάτια ■ three-part / 
tripartite 

τριτζανέλλα, η: πιάτο για φαγητά ■ 
dish for food 

τροχάτος, (adj): τροχήλατος ■ 
wheeled 

τσαρδί, το: (αβεβ.) είδος 
υφάσματος ■ (unc.) a certain type 
of fabric 

τσεκίνι, το: χρυσό βενετσιάνικο 
νόμισμα ■ gold Venetian currency 

τσεντανένιος, (adj): μεταξωτός ■ 
made of silk 

τσικάλι, το: τσουκάλι ■ crock 
τσιμπιστός βλ. /see τζιμπιστός 
τσόχινος, (adj): από χοντρό μαλλί ■ 

made of thick wool 
 
Υ 
υπέρπυρο, το: 1. Βυζαντινό 

νόμισμα 2. λογιστική μονάδα 
στην Κρήτη ■ 1. Byzantine 
currency 2. unit of account in 
Crete 

υψέλι, το: κυψέλη ■ beehive 
 
 
 

Φ 
φάρδος, ο: σάκκος, τσουβάλι ■ 

sack 
φαρεντίνα, η: βλ. /see φεραντίνα 
φάσο, το: μάτσο, δέσμη ■ bunch 
φάτζα, η: φάτσα, μπροστά ■ front 
φελτζάδα, η: 1. μάλλινη κουβέρτα 

2. γυν. ένδυμα με δαντέλα στη 
μέση ή κάτω ■ 1. woolen blanket 
2. dress with lace 

φεραντίνα, η: 1. ελαφρύ ύφασμα 
του 17ου αιώνα στη Βενετία, 
μεταξωτό ή από μετάξι και μαλλί, 
χαμηλής όμως ποιότητας και αξίας 
2. γυναικείο ένδυμα από το 
παραπάνω ύφασμα ■ 1. light, low 
quality fabric in 17th-century 
Venice, made of silk or a mixture 
of silk and wool 2. garment made 
of this cloth 

φεραρόλι, το: ανδρικός μανδύας, 
κάππα, πανωφόρι ■ cloak 

φιλετάδος, (adj): διακοσμημένος με 
ασημένιο σύρμα ■ decorated with 
silver wire 

φίνος, (adj): λεπτός, ωραίος ■ fine 
φιόκος, ο: φιόγκος ■ knot 
φιορετέινος, (adj): από λεπτό 

μετάξι ■ made of  fine silk 
φιορετίς, (adj): λουλουδάτος ■ 

floral 
φιορέτο, το: Βενετσιάνικο 

λουλουδάτο ύφασμα ■ Venetian 
floral fabric 

φιστάνι, το: βλ. /see φουστάνι  
φιτζιέτο, το: 1. (σε βραχιόλι) 

πολύτιμος λίθος 2. κωδωνίσκος ■ 
1. bracelet stone 2. small bell 

φλασκή, το: δερμάτινο φλασκί ■ 
leather flask 

φλασκόπουλο, το: μικρό μπουκάλι 
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■ small flask 
φλίτσα, η: δέσμη εγγράφων ■ set of 

documents 
φλουρένιος, (adj): διακοσμημένος 

με άνθη ■ decorated with flowers 
φόδρα, η: εσωτερική επένδυση ■ 

lining 
φόντεγο, το: αποθήκη σιτηρών ■ 

wheat warehouse 
φόντι ντε αρτζέντο, το: υφασμένος 

με ασημοκλωστή ■ silver-gilt 
woven 

φόντι ντοτάλ, το: η κοινή 
περιουσία των συζύγων ■ joint 
property of newlywed couple 

φουντάδος, (adj): με κροσσωτή 
διακόσμηση ■ tasseled 

φουντί, το: επίπεδες επιφάνειες 
ξύλινου βαρελιού ■ barrel heads 

φουργάδι βλ. /see φρουγάδος 
φουρνιμέντο, το: εξοπλισμός ■ 

equipment 
φουρνιμέντο της κάμερας, το: 

ξύλινο διακοσμητικό έπιπλο ■ 
wooden decorative piece of 
furniture 

φουστάνι, το: 1. ύφασμα 
λινοβάμβακο 2. λευκό 
απομεσοφούστανο 3. φόρεμα ■ 1. 
cotton cloth mixed with linen (or 
hemp) 2. white petticoat 3. dress 

φουστανόπανο, το: ύφασμα για 
φουστάνι ■ fabric to make an 
(under)dress 

φουστιέρικος, (adj): ξένος, ξενικός 
■ foreign 

φρατζέντα, η: κρόσσι ■ fringe 
φρατζόζιος, (adj): με κρόσια ■ with 

fringes 
φρεζογάϊτανο, το: διακόσμηση στις 

παρυφές υφάσματος ■ decorative 

edging, stitch 
φρίζο, το: μπορντούρα από 

χρυσοκλωστή, μαργαριτάρια ή 
κοινό ύφασμα ■ edging, strip of 
gold-gilt thread or pearls or other 
fabric 

φρουγάδι, το: βλ. /see φρουγάδος 
φρουγάδος, (adj): 1. (αβεβ.) 

διακοσμημένος 2. κεντημένος ■ 1. 
(unc.) decorated 2. embroidered 

φτερό, το: στρώμα (γεμισμένο 
πιθανόν με πούπουλα) ■ mattress 
(possibly filled with feathers) 

 
Χ 
χαρκοματάκι, το: μικρό χάλκινο 

μαγειρικό σκεύος ■ small copper 
pot 

χάρκωμα, το: χάλκινο μαγειρικό 
σκεύος ■ copper pot 

χαρκωματάκι, το: βλ./see 
χαρκοματάκι 

χερόκτενο, το: εργαλείο με το 
οποίο ξαίνουν λινάρι ή μαλλί ■ 
tool for carding wool or flax 

χερομαντήλα, η: μαντίλι ■ 
handkerchief 

χοιρομέρι, το: ζαμπόν ■ ham 
χοντρόκρασο, το: το παχύ κρασί ■ 

rich wine 
χρουσοπέτζα, η: χρυσοϋφαντο 

κομμάτι ■ gold-woven piece of 
fabric 

χρουσός, (adj): χρυσός ■gold 
χρυσαφίς, (adj): χρυσαφένιος 

■golden 
χωριατοκάμωτος, (adj): 

κατασκευασμένος σε χωριό ■ 
village-made 
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Ψ 
ψίδι, το: μαξιλαροθήκη ■ 

pillowcase 
ψωμοκαλάθα, η: μεγάλο καλάθι για 

ψωμί ■ large bread basket 

ψωμοκόφινο, το: κοφίνι για ψωμί ■ 
bread basket
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B. Lemma’s in Italian/Venetian 
 
Α 
abracani, 1. κεχριμπάρι που 

χρησιμοποιούνταν στην 
αρωματοποιία και στην 
κοσμηματοποιία. 2. κεχριμπαρένιο 
κολιέ στη Βενετία που η χρήση 
του απαγορευόταν με Νόμο 
(1562). ■ 1. amber used in 
parfumerie and in jewellery. 2. 
amber necklace in Venice, 
forbidden by sumptuary law 
(1562) 

abrancani, βλ./see abracani  
adoperato, χρησιμοποιημένος ■ 

used 
agho da pomolo, φουρκέτα ■ hair-

pin 
agho da testa, βελόνα για την 

τοποθέτηση «κότσου» στα μαλλιά 
■ needle for threading the cappi in 
the hair 

ago, 1. βελόνα 2. καρφίτσα ■ 1. 
needle 2. decorative pin 

albedo, βλ./see albeo 
albeo, έλατο ■ fir-tree/wood 
all’antiqua, σύμφωνα με την 

«παλιά» μόδα ■ according to the 
old fashion 

alla marmera, faux marbre, τρόπος 
ζωγραφικής διακόσμησης κασέλας 
■ faux marbre, way of chest 
painting 

alla soldata, ενδυμασία στο στυλ 
των stradioti ■ clothing in the 
style of the stradioti (the Balkan 
mercenaries) 

alla soriana, σύμφωνα με τη 
Συριακή μόδα ■ according to 
Syrian mode 

alla surgiana, σύμφωνα με τη 
Συριακή μόδα ■ according to 
Syrian mode 

alla veneciana, σύμφωνα με τη 
βενετσιάνικη μόδα ■ according to 
Venetian mode 

amazzete, 1. ξύλινα βαρίδια για 
κατασκευή κορδελίνας, δαντέλας 
2. τρόπος κεντήματος: σε 
ματσάκια, δέματα, δεσιές ■ 1. 
wooden weights to make bobbin 
lace 2. certain embroidery 
technique making bobbin lace 

ambelofilato, βλ./see 
αμπελοφιλάτος  

anelo subaratitio, βέρα, 
αρραβώνας ■ wedding ring 

anneletto, μικρό δακτυλίδι ■ small 
ring 

annelo sponsalitio, βέρα ■ 
wedding-ring 

aponta d’ago, αρχαϊσμός του όρου 
punto in aria ■ archaism of the 
term punto in aria (see apontaere) 

apontaere, βλ./see apont’in aere 
a pont’aere, βλ./see apont’in aere 
apont’in aere, είδος φημισμένης 

βενετσιάνικης δαντέλας του 16ου 
αιώνα με ειδική τεχνική που δίνει 
την εντύπωση ότι ‘αιωρείται’ στον 
αέρα’ (πονταέρε) ■ famous 
Venetian 16th-century lace made 
with a special technique which 
gives the impression that the lace 
is suspended in the air 

aravona, 1. βέρα 2. δακτυλίδι ■ 1. 
wedding-ring 2. ring 

achibuso, τουφέκι ■ rifle 
armadura, πανοπλία ■ suit of 
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armour 
azza, κλωστή από λινάρι ή 

καναβάτσο που έχει λευκανθεί και 
χρησιμοποιείται για το υφάδι 
διαφόρων υφασμάτων ■ linen or 
hemp bleached thread to make the 
warp of various textiles 

 
B 
bacil, λεκάνη για πλύσιμο χεριών ■ 

basin for washing the hands 
during dining, bowl 

balasso, είδος ρουμπινιού ■ sort 
ruby 

balzzane, λωρίδα υφάσματος ως 
μπορντούρα ■ strip of cloth used 
as a trimming 

banco, πάγκος ■ bench 
bavarino, γιακαδάκι ■ little collar 
bavaro, γιακάς παλτού ■ collar of a 

coat 
bavella, ύφασμα από μετάξι 

χαμηλής ποιότητας ■ poor-quality 
silk threads, fabric made of waste 
silk 

bochetta, μικρό χρυσό κόσμημα, 
συχνά με πολύτιμους λίθους και 
μαργαριτάρια για διάφορες 
χρήσεις. Είχε απαγορευθεί από τη 
νομοθεσία περί πολυτέλειας. 
Σύμφωνα με τον Monticolo 
μπορούσε να χρησιμοποιηθεί και 
αυτόνομα ως διακοσμητικό 
στοιχείο (και όχι μόνο ως 
αξεσουάρ) ■ small golden jewel, 
sometimes with gems and pearls, 
used in various ways, forbidden 
by the Magistrato alle Pompe. 
According to Monticolo, it did not 
have only functional use in the 
garments, but also pure 

ornamental use by being a 
precious object by itself  

bol(l)o, σφραγίδα ■ seal 
bombasina, 1. το ύφασμα indiana 

2. το ένδυμα απ’ αυτό το ύφασμα. 
Σχεδόν πάντα λευκό, 
χρησιμοποιούνταν κυρίως το 17ο 
αι. στη βενετική ύπαιθρο ■ 1. the 
fabric indiana of Indian origin 2. 
the garment made of this cloth. It 
was almost always white and was 
used especially in the 17th-century 
Venetian countryside 

bombàso, όρος που δηλώνει το 
‘πραγματικό’ βαμβάκι ■ the term 
indicates the real cotton 

boratto, λεπτό καλοκαιρινό μεικτό 
ύφασμα από μετάξι και άλλο 
φτηνό υλικό ■ light summer 
mixed fabric made of silk and 
other low-quality material  

borgho, γερό πρόχειρο ύφασμα, 
ίσως σε λωρίδες ■ thick informal 
cloth, maybe in stripes 

bot(t)ana, πολύ ανθεκτικό 
βαμβακερό ύφασμα. 
Συγκεκριμένος τύπος του 
bocassin που χρησιμοποιούνταν 
για κατασκευή βέλου ■ very thick 
cotton fabric. Specific type of 
boccasin used for making veils 

bottega, εργαστήρι ■ workshop 
bottoni, (pl.) 1. διακοσμητικά 

κουμπιά σε ενδύματα 2. (σε 
μαργαριταρένιο κολιέ) αιχμηρή 
προεξοχή/στέλεχος ■ 1. (in 
garment) decorative buttons 2. (in 
pearl necklace) projection 

bragesse, ανδρικό και γυναικείο 
πανταλόνι/καλσόν κάθε τύπου, 
κοντό ή μακρύ ■ male and female 
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long or short trousers in diverse 
styles 

brazzo, πήχης ■ length unit 
brocadello, Βενετσιάνικο μεικτό 

ύφασμα κατώτερης ποιότητας και 
αξίας και διαφορετικής τεχνικής 
από το ‘πραγματικό’ μεταξωτό 
broccato. Είχε διακοσμητική 
χρήση ■ Venetian mixed fabric 
(silk or wool) of lower quality and 
value and of different technique 
than the ‘real’ silk broccato. Used 
for ornamental cloths of various 
kinds. 

brocado, πολύτιμο μεταξωτό 
ύφασμα με διακόσμηση από 
μετάξι, χρυσοκλωστή και 
αργυροκλωστή διαφορετικής 
τεχνικής από το brocadello. Είχε 
διακοσμητική  χρήση. ■ expensive 
silk fabric decorated with gold-gilt 
and silver-gilt thread, made with a 
different technique than the 
brocadello. Used for ornamental 
cloths of various kinds. 

brochetta, μικρό κουμπί κολλάρου 
■ stud 

bulgaro, κατεργασμένο δέρμα 
μόσχου, βακέττα, δέρμα 
Ρωσίας/Βουλγαρίας ■ cow-hide, 
Russian leather 

buratto, μεικτό λεπτό ύφασμα (από 
μετάξι και μαλλί) ■ mixed fabric 
of silk and wool (of lower quality) 

busta da corteli, θήκη (μαχαιριού) 
■ sheath 

 
C 
cadenela da ventagio, αλυσίδα για 

κρέμασμα βεντάλιας ■ chain of 
fan 

cadeneleta, μικρή αλυσίδα ■ small 
chain 

cadenella, μικρή αλυσίδα ■ small 
chain 

cain, μεγάλη λεκάνη για το πλύσιμο 
των χεριών και του προσώπου ■ 
large basin for washing the face 
and hands 

caldara, βλ./ see caldiera 
caldiera, χάλκινο καζάνι στην 

κουζίνα ■ household copper boiler 
calzet(t)e, (pl.) κάλτσες ■ socks 
camis(s)a, ποκάμισο (ως εσώρουχο) 

■ undershirt 
camisotto, 1. μεσοφόρι από λινό 

ύφασμα 2. (αβεβ.) είδος 
γυναικείου φορέματος (με δικό 
του μεσοφόρι) ■ 1. linen petticoat 
2.  (unc.) dress (with petticoat) 

candilieri, (pl.) λυχνοστάτης ■ 
candlestick 

canotilio, κέντημα με χρυσοκλωστή 
ή αργυροκλωστή ■ embroidery 
with silver-gilt or gold-gilt thread 

capel(l)o, καπέλο ■ hat 
caratelo, βαρέλι ■ barrel 
cardino, (αβεβ.) μικρό (χάλκινο ή 

σιδερένιο) καζάνι ■ (unc.) small 
copper 

cariegha, βλ./see carregha 
carnado, ζωηρό κόκκινο χρώμα ■ 

bright red 
carpetta da tavola, 

τραπεζομάντηλο ■ tablecloth 
carregha, καρέκλα ■ chair 
cassa, κασέλα ■ chest 
casseleta, μικρό αποθηκευτικό 

κουτί πολύτιμων αντικειμένων ■ 
small box for storing precious 
objects 

cassetina, μικρό κουτί για φύλαξη 
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αντικειμένων ■ little box, 
collection box 

casso, μπούστο ενδύματος χωρίς 
μανίκια ■ bodice 

catinato, με διακοσμ. σχέδιο σε 
σχήμα αλυσίδας ■ with a 
decorative motif in the form of a 
chain 

cavezzal, μεγάλο μαξιλάρι, 
προσκεφαλάδα ■ bolster 

cavezzo, απομεινάρι κομμάτι 
ύφασμα ■ piece of cloth left over 
from a roll 

cazza de l’acqua, (συν. χάλκινο) 
εργαλείο για να βγάζει κανείς το 
νερό από τον κουβά, κουτάλα ■ 
(usually copper) ladle 

cendal, βλ./see zental 
centa, βλ. /see cento 
cento, (arcaismo) ζώνη για τη μέση 

■ belt, waistband 
cesendelo, μικρός λύχνος ■ small 

oil-lamp 
chiave, κλειδί (κασέλας) ■ key (of a 

chest) 
cicilianica, είδος δαντέλας από τη 

Σικελία ■ type of lace from Sicily 
coftá, είδος διακόσμησης: κοφτό ■ 

type of decoration 
colana, κολιέ ■ necklace 
colaneta, μικρό κολιέ ■ small 

necklace 
coleto, κολάρο γιακά ■ collar 
collo, (μαργαριταρένιο) κολιέ ■ 

(pearl) necklace 
colomba, είδος πολύτιμου λίθου ■ 

sort precious stone 
coltra, κουβέρτα ■ blanket 
coltra da cuna, κουβέρτα για 

κούνια μωρού ■ blanket for cradle 
coltrina di cugnia, κουρτίνες 

κούνιας ■ cradle curtains 
coltrine, κουρτίνες/θόλος 

κρεβατιού ■ bed hangings, canopy 
comagiardo, είδος υφάσματος από 

τρίχωμα παρόμοιο με το 
cambelòto. Λεγόταν και 
mucagiardo. Αυτός ο δεύτερος 
όρος – ειδικά ο μη βενετικός 
τύπος του mocaiardo  –  
μετατράπηκε με μετάθεση σε 
camoiardo και comagiardo. 
Προέρχεται από το Αραβικό 
muhajjar που υποδηλώνει ύφασμα 
από τρίχωμα κατσίκας ■ It used to 
indicate a kind of fur/hair cloth 
similar to the cambelòto and it 
was also said mucagiardo. It is 
this second term, which became 
by metathesis comagiardo  –  
more precisely it is the not-
venetianised term mocaiardo that 
in turn becomes by metathesis 
camoiardo  –, that derives from 
the Arabic muhajjar, indicating a 
cloth of goats' hair. 

conca, μεγάλο σκεύος από διάφορα 
υλικά (συνήθως ξύλινο) ■ vessel 
(usually wooden) 

copertorio, βλ./see κουβερτούρι  
cordon, κορδόνι ■ braid 
cordoncini, μικρά κορδόνια ■ short 

braids  
cornise, κορνίζα εικόνας ■ picture-

frame 
corri d’orro, Βενετσιάνικη 

διακόσμηση τοίχου από δέρμα 
ζώου με επίχρυσα λουλούδια ■ 
Venetian wall decoration of 
stamped leather with gold-gilt 
decorated flowers 

credenza, ντουλάπι, μπουφές ■ 
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sideboard 
cremesin, (χρώμα) βυσσινής ■ 

crimson 
croce, είδος κοσμήματος ■ a type of 

jewel 
crussa, κρόσια ■ fringes 
cuchiaro, κουτάλι ■ spoon 
curadete, κόσμημα που κρέμεται 

από αλυσίδα ■ jewel hanging 
from a chain 

curtello, μαχαίρι ■ knife 
cusadura, ραφή, ραφές ενδύματος 

■ seam, stitching 
cussinetto, μαξιλαράκι κούνιας 

μωρού ■ small pillow for the baby 
cradle 

cussini, (pl.) μαξιλάρι, 
προσκεφαλάδι ■ pillow 

 
D 
darmarner, βλ. /see d’armarner 
d’armarner, (κουτί) που 

χρησιμοποιούν οι ναυτικοί ■ 
(box) used by seamen 

de bambaso, βαμβακερός ■ made 
of cotton 

de bulgaro, [με κάλυμμα από] 
κατεργασμένο δέρμα μόσχου, 
βακέττα, δέρμα 
Ρωσίας/Βουλγαρίας ■ [covered 
with] cow-hide, Russian leather 

de mezza vita, χρησιμοποιημένος 
(συνοδεύει έπιπλα, ενδύματα, είδη 
κρεβατόστρωσης, π.χ. πάπλωμα) 
■ used, second-hand (concerns 
furniture, clothing items, bed 
furnishings) 

depento, βαμμένος ■ painted 
dessegnado, ντεσένιος, με σχέδια ■ 

with decorative patterns 
di lana, μάλλινος ■ made of wool 

di noghera, από ξύλο καρυδιάς ■ 
made of walnut wood 

diacento, είδος πολύτιμου λίθου ■ 
precious stone 

diamante, διαμάντι ■ diamant 
dimitto, 1. ύφασμα με ένα, δύο ή 

τρία νήματα από λινάρι και 
βαμβάκι σε τεχνική ύφανσης που 
μιμείται το sciamito, δηλ το 
εξάμιτο 2. ένδυμα από το ίδιο 
ύφασμα κυρίως των κατώτερων 
κοινωνικών στρωμάτων στη 
Βενετία του 15ου αι. ■ 1. cloth of 
one, two or three flax and cotton 
threads imitating the technique of 
sciamito 2. garment of the same 
fabric used mainly by the lower 
classes in Venice (15th century) 

dissegno, σχέδιο ■ design 
doncena, ντουζίνα, δωδεκάδα ■ 

dozen 
doppio, διπλός, διπλής όψεως ■ 

double, two-faced 
 
E 
emboglia da donna, κεφαλόδεσμος 

■ headgear 
emboglia de viso, καλύπτρα 

προσώπου, βέλο ■ veil 
endego, (είδος φυτικής βαφής) 

λουλάκι ■ indigo 
 
F 
faciato, καμωμένος ■ made of... 
faciol, 1. ρόμπα 2. μπουρνούζι 3. 

μαντήλι διαφόρων ειδών και 
χρήσεων συνήθως από μετάξι 
καλής ποιότητας που καλύπτει 
μέρος του γυναικείου σώματος ■ 
1. dressing gown 2. bath-robe 3. 
kerchief of diverse types and for 
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diverse use made of high-quality 
silk to cover parts of the female 
body 

faciol da mano, μαντήλι χεριού ■ 
handkerchief 

faciol da testa, μαντήλι κεφαλιού, 
κεφαλόδεσμος ■ kerchief to cover 
the head 

faciol da viso, μαντήλι κάλυψης 
προσώπου, είδος βέλου ■ face 
kerchief, sort veil 

fagier, οξυά ■ beech 
faziol, βλ./see faciol 
fazza, όψη, φάτσα ■ front 
fazzoleto, βλ. /see faciol 3 
fede, είδος κοσμήματος ■ sort jewel 
felzada, 1. μάλλινη κουβέρτα 2. 

γυν. ένδυμα με δαντέλα στη μέση 
ή κάτω ■ 1. woolen blanket 2. lace 
dress 

ferandina, 1. ελαφρύ μεικτό 
ύφασμα του 17ου αιώνα στη 
Βενετία, από μετάξι και μαλλί, 
χαμηλής όμως ποιότητας και αξίας 
2. το ομώνυμο φόρεμα ■ 1. light, 
mixed low-quality fabric in 17th-
century Venice, made of a mixture 
of silk and wool 2. gown made of 
this fabric 

ferantina, βλ./see ferandina 
ferariol, επενδύτης, μανδύας ■ 

cloak 
fil de lino, λινή κλωστή ■ flax 

thread 
fileto, μπορντούρα ■ edging, band, 

strip 
filo di perle, μαργαριταρένιο κολιέ 

■ pearl necklace 
filo di seta, μεταξωτή κλωστή ■ 

silk thread 
fodrato, με φόδρα ■ lined 

fondi, 1. κάμπος 2. ακίνητη 
περιουσία ■ 1. surface 2. 
immovable property 

fondi dottal, κοινή περιουσία 
συζύγων ■ common property of 
the couple 

fornido, με όλο του τον εξοπλισμό 
■ fully equipped 

fortier, κασέλα, μπαούλο πρώιμης 
περιόδου ■ chest (early period) 

franceta, κρόσι ■ fringe 
franza, κρόσι ■ fringe 
franzetta, βλ./see franceta 
frazada, με κρόσια ■ with fringes 
friso, μπορντούρα, ταινία ■ edging, 

border 
fustagno, 1. είδος λινοβάμβακου 

υφάσματος 2. λευκό 
απομεσοφούστανο 3. φόρεμα 1. 
cotton cloth mixed with flax (or 
hemp) 2. white petticoat 3. dress 

 
G 
galetto, είδος γυναικείου καπέλου 

του 18ου αι. διακοσμημένου με 
κορδέλες ■ 18th-century Venetian 
bonnet ornated with ribbons 

galon, μπορντούρα, ταινία, σειρήτι 
■ edging, band, braid 

galoncino, στενή ταινία ■ narrow 
band 

ganzante, ύφασμα που αλλάζει 
χρώμα, δίχρωμο ■ cloth with 
changing colours 

gazante, βλ./ see ganzante 
giardino, βλ./see zardin 
gironi, (αβεβ.) διακόσμηση σε 

καπέλο ■ (unc.) hat decoration 
gordelina, κορδελίνα ■ braid 
gorzarol, βλ./see γαρτζαρόλη ■ 

holder 
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goto, κύπελλο, ποτήρι ■ goblet, 
drinking-glass 

gracento, είδος πολύτιμου λίθου  
gradela, σιδερένιο οικιακό σκεύος 

■ iron kitchen equipment 
granata, πολύτιμος λίθος κόκκινου 

χρώματος ■ red precious stone 
granatina, μικρή granata ■ small 

granata (red precious stone) 
grispa, βλ./see γρίσπα (ανάγλυφη 

υφή υφάσματος) 
grogra, 1. είδος μεταξωτού 

υφάσματος 2. φόρεμα μεταξωτό 
στο χρώμα του μεταξοσκώληκα με 
ή χωρίς μανίκια σαν τη filisella ■ 
1. type of silk fabric 2. silkworm 
colour silk dress with or without 
sleeves like filisella 

groppetti, (pl) μικρός κόμπος από 
κορδέλα, διακοσμητική ταινία ή 
δαντέλα ■ small knot of ribbon, 
decorative strip or lace 

groppo, γρόμπος, κόμπος από 
περίδεση υφάσματος ■ knot (of 
ribbon, decorative strip) 

guarnition d’orro, μπορντούρα με 
χρυσοκλωστή ■ edging with gold-
gilt thread 

 
I 
imagine, (εκκλ.) εικόνα ■ icon 
inciolli, σεντόνια ■ sheets 
indiana, είδος βαμβακερού 

υφάσματος διακοσμημένου με 
διάφορους τρόπους από την Ινδία 
■ cotton fabric from India 

indoratto, επίχρυσος ■ golden-gilt 
ingiostro, μελάνι ■ ink 
intimela, μαξιλαροθήκη (από λινό 

ύφασμα) ■ (linen) pillowcase 
inzuoli, βλ./see inciol(l)i 

L 
lametta, διακοσμητική ταινία με 

αργυροκλωστή ή χρυσοκλωστή ■ 
strip of gold-gilt or silver-gilt 
threads 

latton, ορείχαλκος ■ bronze 
lavor ad’ago, Βενετσιάνικη 

δαντέλα με την τεχνική punto in 
aria ■ Venetian lace made with 
the technique of punto in aria 

lavor de/diguchia, πλεκτό ■ 
knitting 

lavorado, 1. κεντημένος 2. 
διακοσμημένος ■ 1. embroidered 
2. decorated 

lavoratto, βλ./ see lavorado 
letiera, ο ξύλινος σκελετός του 

κρεβατιού ■ wooden bed-frame 
letto di piuma, στρώμα με 

πούπουλα ■ mattress with feathers 
linzioli, βλ./see inciol(l)i 
lista, μπορντούρα ■ edging, band, 

strip 
listado, με μπορντούρα ■ with 

edging, strip 
lume, φανάρι ■ portable light, 

lantern 
 
M 
mandola, 1. είδος γυναικείου 

ενδύματος 2. είδος κοσμήματος 3. 
διακοσμητικό μοτίβο σε σχήμα 
αμυγδάλου ■ 1. sort garment 2. 
sort jewel 3. decorative motif in 
the form of an almond 

maneghe, μανίκια ■ loose sleeves 
maniche, βλ./see maneghe 
manigo, θήκη μαχαιροπίρουνων ■ 

cutlery case 
manili, (pl.) βλ./see manin 
manin, βραχιόλι ■ bracelet 
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mastrapan, (αργυρή) κανάτα ■ 
(silver) carafe 

mazzete da merli, ξύλινο βαρίδι 
για την κατασκευή κορδελίνας, 
Βενετσιάνικης / Φλαμανδικής 
δαντέλας ■ plummet 

merletti a punta d’ago, 
Βενετσιάνικη / Φλαμανδική 
δαντέλα ■ point-lace from Venice 
/ Flanders 

merlo, merletto, δαντέλα από 
λεπτή (χρυσο)κλωστή ■ lace 

metochio, μετόχι ■ farm and 
cottage 

mocassino, βλ./ see mocassin 
moccasin, είδος υφάσματος ■ sort 

fabric 
mochassin, βλ./see moccasin 
morette, αντικείμενο σκούρου 

χρώματος ■ (item) of dark colour 
mossolo, ύφασμα από λεπτό 

βαμβακερό νήμα ■ fabric made of 
fine cotton 

mucaiardo, mucagiardo, βλ./see 
comagiardo 

 
O 
officietto, (σε κόσμημα) 

κωδωνίσκος ■ small bell (on a 
jewel) 

orecchini, σκουλαρίκια ■ earrings 
 
P 
padela, τηγάνι ■ frying-pan 
pagiarizzo, αχυρόστρωμα [δεν 

είναι συνώνυμο του stramazzo] ■ 
palliasse 

panno, 1. ύφασμα αρχικά μάλλινο 
και αργότερα μεταξωτό 2. γενικός 
όρος για ύφασμα οποιασδήποτε 
ποιότητας και υλικού. Συνήθως 

εμφανίζεται σε συνδυασμό με τη 
δήλωση της προέλευσης του 
υφάσματος (π.χ. Veneciano, 
Padovan) ■ 1. cloth made, 
originally, of wool and later of silk 
2. general term for fabric denoting 
textile of any quality and material. 
Usually used to define a specific 
characteristic origin (eg. 
Veneciano, Padovan) 

paramando, βλ./see paramanto 
paramanti, βλ. / see paramanto 
paramanto,  1. επενδύτης 2. 

γυναικείος επενδύτης  ■ 1. type of 
coat 2. women coat 

paternostri, 1. γυάλινες χάντρες για 
την κατασκευή προσευχητάριων 
2. προσευχητάρια 3. κολιέ από 
γυάλινες χάντρες paternostri 
συνήθως σκούρου χρώματος ■ 1. 
glass beads that were used to 
make rosaries called paternostri. 
2. rosaries 3. necklaces made by 
(usually) dark glass beads 
paternostri 

pavion, 1. είδος κρεβατιού με 
κουρτίνες 2. είδος υφάσματος ■ 1. 
bed ensemble (pavilion type) 
featuring a tent-like canopy 2. 
type of cloth 

peloni, (αβεβ.) είδος ευγενούς 
μετάλου ■ (unc.) sort precious 
metal 

penachiera, διακοσμητικό καπέλου 
με φτερά άσπρα ή μαύρα ■ 
ornament of hat with black/white 
feathers 

pendente, μενταγιόν, κρεμαστό 
κόσμημα ■ medal, pendant 

pendenti, σκουλαρίκια ■ earrings 
perla, μαργαριτάρι ■ pearl 
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perleto, μικρό μαργαριτάρι ■ small 
pearl 

perosinni, 1. διακοσμητικά κουμπιά 
από πολύτιμο μέταλλο (χρυσό, 
ασήμι, κεχριμπάρι, κρύσταλλο) 
για σειρήτι, γαλόνι 2. χρυσό 
κρεμαστό ως μενταγιόν (σε κολιέ) 
■ 1. decorative buttons of gold, 
silver, anber or crystal used in 
braid 2. golden pendant (in 
necklace) 

peteni, χτένια (αργαλειού) ■ loom 
cards 

pettoral, βλ./see petural 
petural, κομμάτια υφάσματος 

μπροστά στο μπούστο ■ pieces of 
fabric in front of the breast 

pieta, πιέτα ■ fold, pleat 
pironi, πηρούνια ■ forks 
piumado, στρώμα γεμισμένο με 

πούπουλα ■ mattress filled with 
feathers 

piumin da letto, είδος 
μαξιλαροθήκης με φτερά χήνας 
για να ζεσταίνει τα πόδια στο 
κρεβάτι ■ pillowcase filled with 
the finest goose down, to cover 
the feet and keep them warm in 
bed 

pletta, πιέτα ■ fold, pleat 
pontal, μεταλλική άκρη 

αντικειμένου ■ metal tip 
portiera, είδος κουρτίνας για την 

πόρτα ■ door-curtain 
posta, (αβεβ.) είδος 

διακοσμητικού/πολύτιμου λίθου ■ 
(unc.) some kind of precious stone 

pugnal, μαχαίρι ■ knife 
 
Q 
quadro, πίνακας σε ξύλινο ή 

υφασμάτινο πλαίσιο ■ painting, 
picture in a frame made of wood 
or textile 

 
R 
rame, χαλκός ■ copper 
ramin, βλ/see ραμίνι 
reccamado, κεντημένος ■ 

embroidered 
rechini, σκουλαρίκια ■ earrings 
renso, πολύτιμο, λευκό πολύ λεπτό 

λινό ύφασμα που κατασκευαζόταν 
στην γαλλική πόλη Reims από το 
13ο αιώνα ■ expensive white fine 
linen cloth produced since the 
13th century in Reims, France  

roba de bavèla, διάφορα υφάσματα 
από μετάξι πολύ χαμηλής 
ποιότητας ■ various fabrics made 
of waste silk 

robin, ρουμπίνι ■ ruby 
robino, ρουμπίνι ■ ruby 
rocchieto, 1. ρόμπα 2. φούστα ■ 1. 

dressing-gown 2. skirt 
rochetto, βλ. / see rocchieto 
roseta, είδος δακτυλιδιού με 

διαμάντια τοποθετημένα σε σχήμα 
τριαντάφυλλου  ■ ring with 
diamonds in the form of a rose 

rubin, βλ./see robin 
rubino, βλ./see robin 
ruserta, (αβεβ.) καρφίτσα σε 

καπέλο ■ (unc.) hat-brooch 
 
S 
saggietto, ελαφρύ μεικτό ύφασμα 

του 17ου αιώνα στη Βενετία, από 
μετάξι και μαλλί, χαμηλής 
ποιότητας και αξίας ■ light, mixed 
low-quality fabric in 17th-century 
Venice, made of a mixture of silk 
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and wool 
saliera, αλατιέρα ■ salt-cellar 
sbusado, 1. τρυπημένος 2. (για 

κόσμημα) ανοιχτός, χωρίς δέσιμο 
■ 1. with holes 2. without jewel 
setting 

scagnio, σκαμνί ■ bench, stool 
scagno, βλ./see scagnio 
scardaleto, χάλκινη «θερμοφόρα» 

με ξύλινη λαβή για το κρεβάτι ■ 
warming pan for bed 

scarlato, κατακόκκινος ■ deep red 
scarpeta, παπουτσάκι μωρού ■ 

baby’s shoe 
scatola, κουτί ■ box 
schieto, σκέτος ■ unadorned 
scoto, ύφασμα κεντημένο με 

μάλλινο νήμα ■ fabric woven with 
wool 

scritorio, γραφείο ■ bureau 
scudo, μεγάλη ασπίδα ■ large 

shield 
scufia, σκούφος ■ cap 
secheleto d’aqua santa, πέτρινο 

βαζάκι με αγιασμένο νερό ■ small 
vase with holy water 

sechielo, κουβαδάκι, μικρό αγγείο, 
λεκανάκι ■ small bucket 

sessia, είδος υφάσματος ■ type of 
fabric 

sguardo, κατακόκκινος ■ brilliant 
red 

sigilo, σφραγίδα ■ seal 
sive, χωρίς ■ without 
soanza, κορνίζα, κνιζόλα ■ frame 
soaza, κορνίζα, κνιζόλα ■ frame 
sottocasso, μεσοφόρι ■ petticoat 
sottocopa, δίσκος ■ tray 
sozelo, (αβεβ.) είδος κοσμήματος ■ 

(unc.) sort jewel 
spaleto da dona, γυναικείο ένδυμα 

που καλύπτει τους ώμους ■ 
female garment covering the 
shoulders 

spechio, καθρέφτης ■ mirror 
stagiera, καντάρι ■ steelyard 

(balance) 
stameto, από λεπτό μάλλινο νήμα ■ 

made of fine woolen fibre 
stramazzo, στρώμα ■ mattress 
streto, στενός ■ narrow 
 
T 
tabin, 1. μεταξωτό ύφασμα 

αραβικής προέλευσης για 
κατασκευή ενδυμάτων/ειδών 
κρεβατόστρωσης πολυτελείας 2. 
το αντίστοιχο ένδυμα ■ 1. silk 
fabric of Arabic origin for making 
luxurious clothing and bed 
furnishings 2. garment made of 
this fabric 

tafetan, βλ./ see taffetta 
taffetta, (μεταξωτός) ταφτάς ■ (silk 

quality) taffeta 
tagiuzzado, κοφτός (είδος 

διακόσμησης) ■ type of 
decoration 

tagizado, βλ. / see tagiuzzado 
tagizat(t)o, βλ. / see tagiuzzado 
tagizzadο, βλ. / see tagiuzzado 
tavolòn, πάγκος ■ bench 
tazza, ποτήρι ■ drinking-glass 
tazzeta, μικρό ποτήρι ■ small glass 
tazzon(a), βλ./see tazzone 
tazzone, μεγάλο ποτήρι ■ large 

drinking-glass 
tela, ύφασμα υφαντό, αλλά κυρίως 

λινό ή κανναβένιο ■ woven fabric, 
specifically, linen or hemp 

tela Bavelina, μεταξωτό μεικτό 
ύφασμα χαμηλής ποιότητας ■ 
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mixed fabric, silk cloth of poor 
quality 

tela Bombasina, βαμβακερό 
ύφασμα ■ cotton cloth 

tela chiara, σκληρό βαμβακερό 
ύφασμα ■ stiff cotton and open-
weave cloth 

tela costanza, ύφασμα από την 
Costanza για φοδράρισμα και 
ενίσχυση ενδυμάτων. 
Χρησιμοποιούνταν και για το 
γυναικείο ποκάμισο προσδίδοντάς 
του αξία ■ fabric from Costanza 
used for lining and reinforcement 
of clothes. When used for female 
underwear, it was considered 
valuable 

tela de renso, λευκό πολύ λεπτό 
λινό ύφασμα ■ white very fine 
linen cloth 

tela deregna, ύφασμα σαν ιστός 
αράχνης ■ fabric like cobweb 

tela (di) Baston, αρκετά λεπτό λινό 
ύφασμα που κατασκευαζόταν στη 
Φλάνδρα και στην Πικαρδία ■ 
(very) fine linen cloth produced in 
Flanders and Piccardia 

tela sotila, πολύ λεπτό ύφασμα ■ 
fine fabric 

teleta, μεικτό ύφασμα (από μετάξι 
και bavelle) για λεπτεπίλεπτο 
κέντημα ■ mixed fabric (silk and 
bavelle) woven for small, minute 
works 

tella, βλ./see tela 
tella di fazzoletti, μεταξωτό 

ύφασμα καλής ποιότητας ■ silk 
fabric of fine quality 

telleta, βλ. /see teleta 
terzanela, μεταξωτό ύφασμα 

κατώτερης ποιότητας και ειδικής 

τεχνικής που αποτελούσε  ίσως 
μια παραλλαγή του cambelòto. 
Χρησιμοποιούνταν στη Βενετία το 
15ο-17οαιώνα ■ silk fabric of poor 
quality made with specific 
technique and used in 15th-17th 
century Venice. Probably a variety 
of cambelòto 

tola (da mangiar), τραπέζι φαγητού 
■ eating table 

tondini, (pl.) λεπτές σειρές από 
πολύτιμο μέταλλο ή μαργαριτάρια 
που αποτελούσαν υποκατάστατο 
των αληθινών μαργαριταριών σε 
κολιέ ■ thin layers of precious 
metal or pearls, often used in 
necklaces as substitute of pearls 

topazzo, τοπάζι ■ topaz 
tornalet(t)o, κρεβατόγυρος (σε 

κουρτίνες κρεβατιού και pavion) 
■ bed skirt / valance sheet 

tovagiol, πετσέτα ■ napkin 
tovaglia, τραπεζομάντηλο ■ 

tablecloth 
trabacha, κουρτίνες κρεβατιού ■ 

canopy, bed hangings 
trachilia, 1. άκρη ενδύματος 2. 

είδος γιακά ■ 1. ending 2. collar 
traversa, ποδιά ■ apron 
turchesa, γαλάζιος πολύτιμος λίθος 

■ blue precious stone 
turchesin, γαλάζιος ■ azure 
turchina, βλ./see turchesin 
tuttο tagizzadο, κατάκοφτος ■ 

covered all over with the 
decoration of coftá 

 
U 
usado, φορεμένος, μεταχειρισμένος 

■ used, second-hand 
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V 
vaseto, μικρό βάζο, κανατάκι ■ 

small vase, vessel, jar 
velo, 1. κάλυμμα του κεφαλιού και 

του προσώπου 2. λεπτό ύφασμα 3. 
ύφασμα από ακατέργαστο μετάξι 
■ 1. veil 2. fine fabric 3. fabric of 
raw silk 

vera spozalitia, βέρα ■ wedding-
ring 

vergada, ριγωτός ■ striped 
vergato, βλ./see vergado 
vestura, 1. (πολύτιμη) ολόκληρη 

γυναικεία φορεσιά με ξεχωριστή 
φούστα και κάσσο (μπούστο) και 
συχνά και μανίκια, ουρά, ή 
ρομανέτα. Διαφόρων στυλ και από 
διάφορα υφάσματα σε χρήση από 
το 14ο αιώνα μέχρι και μετά τον 
16ο αιώνα στη Βενετία. 2. 
μπούστο φορέματος 16ου αιώνα ■ 
1. (valuable) gown with separate 
skirt and bodice and usually 
detachable sleeves, tail, or hem. It 
is made of different fabrics and in 
different styles. Used in Venice 
from the 14th until after the 16th 

century. 2. upper part of a gown 
(16th century) 

 
X 
xeluri, βλ. / see ξολούρι 
xoluri, βλ./ see ξολούρι 
 
Z 
zafil, ζαφίρι ■ sapphire 
zafir, βλ./see zafil 
zallo, κίτρινος ■ yellow 
zambellotto, βλ. τζαμπελότο ■ 1. 

fabric originally made of camel or 
goat hair and later of silk or wool 

2. garment made of this fabric 
zardin, είδος υφάσματος ■ a type 

of fabric 
zendal, βλ./see zental 
zenta, βλ./see centa 
zental, 1. πολύτιμο μεταξωτό 

ύφασμα (βλ./see τζαντουνί) 2. το 
ένδυμα απ’ το ίδιο ύφασμα κυρίως 
των αστών γυναικών της Βενετίας 
■ 1. expensive silk textile 2. silk 
gown, especially of the cittadine 
women in Venice 

zogia, πολύτιμος λίθος ■ precious 
stone 

zogie, όλα τα κοσμήματα, οι 
πολύτιμοι λίθοι και τα 
μαργαριτάρια που 
χρησιμοποιούνταν για 
διακόσμηση σε γυναικεία και 
ανδρικά ενδύματα και  αξεσουάρ, 
συμπεριλαμβανομένων και των 
ιμιτασιόν ■ all jewels and 
precious stones used as ornaments 
of female and male clothes or 
accessories, including the fake 
ones 

zogiello, είδος κοσμήματος ■ a type 
of jewel 

zoglia, βλ./see zogie
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Fig. 1. Map of the Eastern Mediterranean made by Dutch cartographer Jan 
Jansson in 1650. 
Image provided by www.RareMaps.com – Barry Laurence Ruderman Antique 
Maps Inc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.raremaps.com/gallery/browse/creator_id/35
https://www.raremaps.com/gallery/browse/creator_id/35
http://www.raremaps.com/
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Fig. 2. Map of Candia in 1625. Codex Giorgio Corner, Biblioteca Marciana, Ms. 
It. VI, 75 (= 8303), drawing nr. 2 . Source: Maltezou 1993: 372-373. 
 

 
 
Fig. 3. Cretan village in the diocese of Arcadia in the seventeenth century.  
Source: Maltezou 1993: 200-20. 
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Fig. 4.  Part of the city-walls today. 
Photo: Maria Giakoumaki. 
 

 
 
Fig. 5.  The Venetian Gate Chanioporta today. The Gate connected the town with 
the countryside. 
Photo: Maria Giakoumaki. 
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Fig. 6. First page of an inventory of movables (stima) written in Latin alphabet, 
January 25, 1641.  
ASV, Notai di Candia, notary Nicolo Benedetti, busta 21, libro 2, f. 96r. 
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Fig. 7. First page of an inventory of movables (stima) written in Greek. 
ASV, Notai di Candia, notary Cesarin Querini, busta 234,  
filza 1647-1652, without page nr. 
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Fig. 8. Widows in Venice. By Giacomo Franco, 1609.  
Source: http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/artgallery5b.htm  
 

http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/artgallery5b.htm
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Fig. 9. Bernardino Licinio, Portrait of a Lady. Oil on canvas, Musei Civici del 
Castello Visconteo, Pavia (1540). 
Example of a vestura. 
Source: http://www.italianways.com/bernardo-licinios-lost-and-found-again-
portrait/  

http://www.italianways.com/bernardo-licinios-lost-and-found-again-portrait/
http://www.italianways.com/bernardo-licinios-lost-and-found-again-portrait/
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Fig. 10. Paolo Veronese, La Bella Nani. Oil on canvas, ca. 1560. Paris, Musée  
du Louvre.  
Pearl necklace, centa and manini.  
Source: Brown 2005: 70. 
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Fig. 11. Portrait of Titian’s daughter Lavinia wearing a vestura with centa.  
Titian, ca. 1560.   
Source: http://www.artsunlight.com/artist-NT/N-T0001-Titian-Tiziano-
Vecellio/N-T0001-032-portrait-of-titian-s-daughter-lavinia.html  

http://www.artsunlight.com/artist-NT/N-T0001-Titian-Tiziano-Vecellio/N-T0001-032-portrait-of-titian-s-daughter-lavinia.html
http://www.artsunlight.com/artist-NT/N-T0001-Titian-Tiziano-Vecellio/N-T0001-032-portrait-of-titian-s-daughter-lavinia.html
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Fig. 12. Portrait of a Young Woman by Tintoretto, ca. 1600.  
Vestura with centa. 
Source: http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-
Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice47.htm  

http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice47.htm
http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice47.htm
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Fig. 13. J. Tintoretto (ca. 1600): Madonna delle Rose.  
Vestura ornated with zoie.  
Source: http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/MadonnadelleRose.jpg  

http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/MadonnadelleRose.jpg
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Fig. 14. Luca Bertelli, Lucretia and her companions, sixteenth-century engraving,  
Milan.  
Source:  Brown 2005: 90.  
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Fig. 15. Giacomo Franco, 1609:  Doge’s wife with manto di brocato d’oro in 
Venice. 
Source: http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/FrancoF1.jpg  
 

http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/FrancoF1.jpg
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Fig. 16. Jacopo Tintoretto, Birth of St. John the Baptist, 1583-87. Oil on canvas, 
detail.  
Bed-curtains (trabacha). 
Source: Brown 2005: 87. 
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Fig. 17. Print Venetian Lady Doing Needlework, from Anton Francesco Doni,  
I marmi del Doni, academico peregrine (Venice: F. Marcolini, 1552-1553), 138.  
The print is adapted from a series of 42 moral allegories etched by  
Enea Vico (1541-67). Title: Industria.  
Source: Brown 2005: 112. 
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Fig. 18. Luca Bertelli, Lady Bleaching her Hair (while embroidering).  
Sixteenth-century Venetian engraving. 
Source: Brown 2005: 113. 
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Fig. 19. Frontispiece of the Specchio di pensieri delle belle et virtudiose donne  
Venice: Mathio Pagan, in Frezaria in le case nove tien per insegna la Fede, 1550. 
Source: Brown 2005: 116. 
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Fig. 20. Portrait of a Venetian noble woman at age 18 wearing a vestura  
with lace punto in aria. By Giovanni Antonio Fasolo, ca. 1570.  
Source: http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-
Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice52a.htm  

http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice52a.htm
http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice52a.htm
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Fig. 21. Detail of fig. 19. Lace punto in aria. 
Source: http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-
Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice52a.htm  
  

http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice52a.htm
http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Closed-Bodice-Venetian/inspiration-pages/closedbodice52a.htm
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Fig. 22. Venetian small box (cofanetto) for toilet articles and jewels. 1570-90. 
Source: Brown 2005: 109. 
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Fig. 23. Silver ramini, seventeenth century, monastery of Saint John,  
island of Patmos. 
Source: Maltezou 2010: 619. 
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Fig. 24. Portait of Lavinia Vecellio with ventolo, pendente, manini and  
perosini (on the sleeves). Titian, ca 1565.  
Source: http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Ladder-Laced-
Venetian/inspiration-pages/openbodice33.htm 

http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Ladder-Laced-Venetian/inspiration-pages/openbodice33.htm
http://starlightmasquerade.com/PortraitGallery/Ladder-Laced-Venetian/inspiration-pages/openbodice33.htm
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Fig. 25. The Venetian Livia Colonna by Paolo Veronese (1580) dressed  
in  a vestura and holding a faciol da man.  
Source: http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/LiviaColonna.jpg 
 

http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/LiviaColonna.jpg
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Fig. 26. Venetian zoccoli, late fifteenth century. Height 52 cm.  
Source: Brown 2005: 184. 
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Fig. 27. Venetian married noble woman walks on zoccoli being sustained by  
a female servant.  
Source: http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/artgallery5b.htm  

http://realmofvenus.renaissanceitaly.net/wardrobe/artgallery5b.htm
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Fig. 28. Silver-gilt buttons fasten a woman’s riding waistcoat and form  
an integral part of the garment.  
England, 1760. Item in the collection of Victoria and Albert Museum. Detail.   
Source: Hart and North 2009: 120-121.  
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Fig. 29. Detail from a woman’s gown of Indian painted cotton indiana. 
England, 1795-1800.  Item in the collection of Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Source: Hart and North 2009: 78-79. 
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Fig. 30. Detail from a woman’s shoe (slipper) of red velvet embroidered in  
raised silver-gilt thread. 
English or French, 1650s-1660s. 
Item in the collection of Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Source: Hart and North 2009: 214-215. 
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Fig. 31. Detail from a pair of detachable sleeves with pink silk taffeta  ribbons. 
English, 1660-1670.  Item in the collection of Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Source: Hart and North 2009: 138-139. 
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Fig. 32. Detail from a woman’s smock of linen with bobbin-lace trimming. 
English, 1620s-1630s.  Item in the collection of Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Source: Hart and North 2009: 190-191. 
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Fig. 33. Detail from a woman’s jacket of linen embroidered with silk and  
silver-gilt thread, trimmed with silver and  silver-gilt bobbin-lace. 
English, 1610-1620.  Item in the collection of Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Source: Hart and North 2009: 16-17. 
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